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THE NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL 
COMMITTEE: A PROPOSAL TO RELIEVE 
REGULATORY GRIDLOCK AT FEDERAL 

FACILITY SUPERFUND SITES 

MAJOR STUART W. RISCH' 

I The Problem and B Solution 

A. The Problem 

Federal agencies' are engaged in a fierce battle2 with an 

Debra K R u b  et SI, Base Clranups Fme .h;rw Era of Cuts and Commrfmmts. 234 
E N C I X E E R I ~ C  SEWE.RIC 36, 36 (.Mar 6, 1995) [heremaitsr &iw Era ofcutsl  

"The Pentagan has btated that the problem af cleaning up toxic and hazardous 
~ . a e f e  sited at  millfar) fachfies  LI 1t8 'largest challenge "' Deportment o ( ~ e f P n s P  
Encil Programs Hearing8 Before the Readinaee Subcomm, fhr Emf1 Resfarafron 
Panel, nnd the  DepY a i  E n e r n  Defense Nuclear Facilities Pawl  of the House Camm 
on Armed S e i ~ i c a a ,  102d Can8 , laf  Sese. 194 (19911 [hereinafter House Armed 
Seruicrs Comm 1991 Hearings1 lfeatmony a i  Thomas E Baca. Deputy A ~ s m a n f  
Seeretaw a i  Defense [En> tl), quoted an Rirhsrd A Weegmen & Harold G Bade) J r ,  

1 
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unusual opponent-the hazardous wastes3 that they have generat. 
ed and improperly disposed far decades at their awn facilities acme 
the nation Since the mid-ISOOs, these agencies have jeopardized 
human health and safety and endangered the environmenti by dis- 
carding toxic n a t e s  and materials s t  thousands of federal facility 
sites in ever? state Consequently. many of these faachties: are 
"laced with almost every imaBnable contaminant-toxic and haz-  
ardous wastes, fuels. solvents, and unexploded 

Accordmgly, these agencies have had to adopt new strategies 
Tibe Challenge o f C t e a n r n g  l'p Yilitary Wnsfrs W h i n  L'S Basra A i r  Closed. 21 

nmg the teim hazardour waite"8. Id 5 9601 148 
ance',. m e  also znfm note8 79. 136 'detailed defin- 

I ulll use the terms "hazardous ' t a n -  

Y L  9 665 8681199 

ardoui iubitarce and ' t o x i c  w83re'' interchangeably 
4 See i d a m  Babich. Our Frdiralzsnb, Our H a m r d o u s  Wnsre and Our Good 

Frrrunr, 54 113 L R n  1416, 1522-23 & nn2i-31 ,1994, IhereinsfferFad~ialirmand 
Hainidour Mh.fs1 , ' T he mmi  dangerous haiardoua uaiie sites in the United Stater 
are those tha t  the federal goiernment created   ti elf" , Kyle Bettigole. Defending 
. ipamst Defense Ciri i  R e s ~ f a n c t .  .Yeeeeeit> ond the Cnrfed Staler Milifani Toric 
Lpeaci 21 B C E\ITL .?Fi L RET 667. 667-68 & nn 2-6 '19941 r'the Deoanmenf. of 

Hob16 C O N ~ R O ~ T ~ N C  THE TOXIC LEGACY OF 
'~ronmenfal conditions within rhe D O E  G D 
mzmn and R ~ r ) c l m g  I" the Hanfoid Clrani!p 
, 93 (Spring 19931 tdiscusring the Hsnford 

uC e c m a t m  t e w m f  o t e OEE 17 major n u e l e ~ r  ueepons research and 
production Faciliiier t ha t  m e  replete uifh radiosellie and r m ~ e  wastes The article 
reierr t o  the Hanfard d e  8s "hame to one of the largeit and mosr complex waste  
cleanup projects the uorld haa ever men ', 

hws, S Doc NO 9E, lOlrf C a n g .  2d 
neaies such ab  C B ~ C ~ T  brain damage, 
e prablemc are among the many health 

dangers created by direct contact uifh hazardous bubatancea, or rndirect exposure to  
canrammated air or drinking water'' Ssr Frederrck R Anderson, .Vwotiafian and 
f n f o i m o l & i n n  Acfmn T h e C a s e o f S w e r f u n d .  1963DUKE L J 261.266 11955 

iTH S 

I"l? 
O F  

T m Y ,  

1ELtl"g CO\GRCSIIONIL BLDCLI  OFFICE. 

The term "fscdify" braadli defined 8s "$A> m y  burlding, structure in i la l la.  
hon equlpmeni pipe. or plpehne %ell pit. lagoon. impoundment ditch. landfill 
storage can ta~ne r  malei  whicle mlllng stack. 07 aircraft, or 'B, an? n l s  or a ~ e s  
where a hazardous substance has been depoeited stared. disposed of, 01 placed. or 
otherwise come to  be lacated"42 U 9 C 3 9601t9: "Federal faellllles' BTP defined 8s 
ismlifiea u hich ere orned or operated by B depanment. agency or msfrumentsllty of 

the Lmted States ' Id S 96208a)821 Thebe definitions include 8118s cont lgi lmb to ied- 
era1 fsriliiies s h e r e  hazardous zubztances may have extended beyond the bovndsries 
o i  *he iacilit? 40 C F R  3 260 10 The t w m  federal iaciliry as vied I" lhls arncle, 
in~orporsfei  ihe te rm iederal agenciec" 

Ken hlrller Pentagon Saw E m  i r ~ n r n m f ~ l  .Mean will Cast S25 Bdltan G&\hIPT 
Srai Srmici \Is) 13 1993 at 1 quoting the Deputy Under Serrerav of Defense 
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and fundamentally change long-standing practices to promote and 
protect the environment? They collectively have spent tens of bil- 
lions of dollars to date in an attempt to clean up their environmental 
messes.1o Estimates predict that the final clean-up cost8 could run 
into the t r d l i o n a . 1 1  These diligent efforts have allowed the agencies 
to gain signifiesnt gmund, yet much work remain6.12 

Federal agencies have been battling to rid them facilities of this 
toxic menace since the mid to  late 1970s. It was only then that the 
dangers posed by hazardous wastes at both pnrste and federal facil- 
ities across the nation first vaulted to the forefront of national atten- 
tion.13 

As a result of the nation's increased concern over thls threat to 
the environment, Congress responded by enacting a wave of envi- 
ronmental legislation in the late 1970d4 and early 19808. It passed 
ltnvlranmental  decunty) (DCSD(ES):. Shem Waiaerman Goodman ~n tebtlmon? 
before the Hou~e&med Selvxes subcomm~ttee, 

See. @E., DIPUTMENT or DLILYSE. DEFENSE E W R O I I I E \ T ~  CLEA\L.P PROGRAM 
AINU& REPORT l o  Co\on~ss FOR Flscu  YmR 1993. a t  1.4 'Mar 31, 19941 [here- 
inafter DERP 1953 REPORTI (acknawledpng thst  "new p a l s  and srrareglei must be 
established m eaQh of the ~raeram area-lesnu~. cumehance conielvatlon diu. 

Is The threat posed b) mpmperlg dmpaaed hsrardavs w m e s  NU fhmst ~ n f ~  the 
lnnellght m 1980 wth the & r a v e r y  of the Lave Canal mar Niagara Fall%. ber Yoark. 
andiimrlartavewastedumps,tasnebonu7depae,ogdR9db.niks t o a m  r a d e n t e  See 
SENATE Corn ON E r n n  & PUB \\-oRKs EXvm EXERGEICI FZEPOISE A n ,  S RIP NO 
848. 36th COW, 2d Seis 7, 8 119601 Ih;remdtor S REP NO 8181 30s also rnfio nater 
100.06 and Bccompanyng text ldetuled discuasmn ofvanaus hara;dous waste hiteal 

"Thraughaut the 197ub. the United States eatabhshed a world-claea track 
record for eoseting mnovst~ve enmrmmental ISY.B " Parer B Preatle?, The Future of 
Superfund. 7 5 A B  A. J 62. 82-63 iAur 1993) 

15 Pub L No 91 
tlans a i  4 2  u s  c 
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the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRAllE in 1976 and 
the Comprehensive Envmnmental Response, Compensation and 
Liability Act (CERCLAll6 in 1980 (commonly referred LO as the 
"Superfund") li Together, the two statutes inspired p e a t  expecta. 
tmns, but m reality have demonstrated limited SUCCOSE in combat- 
ting toxic wastee The statutes' ambigaity, substantive omiss~on$. 
and piecemeal application have led to claims that the Superfund IS 
'%broken," and that the pace of cleanups at toxic waste sitee 1s too 
sIow.19 the costs exorbitant.20 

xi The CERCLA ~ n i r i ~ l l ?  rreared B 515 billion fund far use I" 'erpanding i o  
relessei or threatened ieleabeb of hsiardaua iubiiancea at  any site natmnwde hence 
the mckname"8uperfund 'Se i  infra notes 131-36 and accompanying text  Idiscuesing 
the fund m wearer derail 

15 See R S Hanash Sumr fund  Reform. 6 FED FACILITIES E\vTL J 116 116 
?Ylnter 1995 96) I".%ftiter lh i ears ,  the Supeiivnd program IO often described as m e  
that has 'eocf bilhann. cleaned up htfle. and eamfied no one,' and Canmess 1s s t d l  
debarme aver how t o  fix I ~ S  m ~ m  deficienciei'r. Babich. E Y D ~  note 4. 8t 1 5 2 0 ,  t h e  

. .  
.o  The werage amount at  time from the diceawry of B cantammaled site fhroosh 

the cleanun has raneed from 12-15 rears Since the Suoerfun<i enactment in 1980 

term P ~ O J O C ~  that  some expeflr believe w11 take BI long a i  60 years ' Preat.e? m p r a  
note 14. at 62 

ha% been deroted t o  ~zseesmng eonfamination rather than cleaning It up' 
The tots1 estimated bill for cleanins UD contaminated mreb n a r m a i d e  has > ar- 
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Yet these criticisms have been heard time and again. Many 
before me have written on the ills of the Superfund program and 
recommended specific revisions to the statutes.21 I wdl not fall into 
that rank of cn txs .  Although these specific mea6 of reform are a 
vitally important part of the Superfund debateFz this article focuses 
on the administrative body tha t  implements all of the require- 
menteimpased by a variety of federal, state, and local environmen- 
tal l a w m n  federal facilities appearing on the National Priorities 
List (NPL) 23 

The a w r w  coif af e l e sn ln~  UP a S u m f u n d  eite has been rrlaeed between $25 and 

Federal fseilifiei mll bear the h n ' s  share of the c1esn.u~ cost% at Suoerfund s i t e  
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Presently, the possibility exists that both the RCRA and the 
CERCLA will govern hazardous waste cleanupsz4 at federal facility 
NPL sites Cangres~ enacted the RCRA to regulate the future gener. 
ation, treatment, and disposal of hazardous It created the 
CERCLA to confront those wastes disposed of prior to the RCRAs 

Typically, the Enwonmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
enforces the CERCLA, but delegates authority to enforce the RCRA 
to the states. However, when both statutes simultaneously apply to 
a federal facdity cleanup-the "RCRAiCERCLA interface"-the 
statutory overlap creates a regulatory overlap 2i Disputed erupt 
between the states, federal facilities, and the EPAover control of the 
cleanup. Aduplication of effort occurs because federal facilities must 
evaluate sites under both statutes. Conflicts arise over the appropn- 
ate clean-up standards and remedy.28 In short, "regulatory gndlock 
develope29 

This gridlock arises out af the two statutes' failure to address 
important issues. Who controls the cleanup? Who sets the clean-up 

See Melinda R Kss ien  The I n a d e q u a c m  o/ Congresrional Atfrmpls to 
roglalnta Fedemf Facility Compliance u f h  Enuironmmtaf Rrquiiemmb, 5 1  MD L 
REV 1475, 1475 n 4  119941 MI Kaosen indieafee that 'Igli.en the magnitude and 
complexity of the contamination s t  these Ifedersil fscilitiee, B complete 'clean up' a t  
these sites 18 not possible However,  because the  use of this phrase has  become 
endemic in this field, if appear& throughout the article " I adopt her line of thinlung 

. .  
4ug 6. 1990, at 20, i4 isfating tha t  "[rlhe tug of -81 bet&n enwrmmenfal eoncerni 
may grow more tense, pertly because the  term cleanup LJ B m~snamer  W k l e  the 
w m f  mtes m u h t  e v e n t d I ~  he avilable for limited evriaee m e i s .  ther will never he 
completely s& Even the m h t a p ' s  iueceee m m s  can i e a i e  inghtening lrgaeie~ ''j 

95 See m/ra notes 76.99 and aecompanpng text (dircuaung the RCRA 
28 See infra natea 121-79 and B C C D ~ O B ~ V ~ S  text Idiscuram. t h e  CERCLAi . . _  

Congress enmsroned tha t  the two statutes would eamprehenwely govern hazardous 
waaieb Hilary Naelun et SI , When Doer RCRA Applr fa n CERCLA Sitr7. 3 FED 
FAC~L~TIPB EWTL J 173. 178 lSummer 1952) 

zi Federal faeil if ie~ must alien "camply a t  the same t ime with two different 
I I B ~ Y ~ B B  t h a t  employ distinct regulatory meehsnismP, g o d s ,  and mppmaches " 
Weegman & Bailey supra note 2,  at  900.01 (citations omitted) See a180 Richard G 
Stoll RCRA Vrrsvs CERCLA Choice and Oueilap, 778 A L I -AB 4 141. 152 11952, 

delays. and fruatralion. See %pra nmec 19.20 
94 See injb notes 304-429 and ~ccampanpng text (analynng the R C R X C E R C U  

interface and relsted issues1 This gndlaek grinds the pace of cleanups to  a "screech. 
ing half " Two excellent examplea ale found in the clesnups at  the Army's Tu.m C l t l e i  
Army Ammunition Plan (TCAAP) m Minnesota, and the Army's Rocky Momlain 
Arsenal m Colorsda The TCAAF has been involved m the clean-up pmcesh Iasaei%. 
ment through eetusi deenupi since 1961, and the anticipated date of completion IS 
not until the  year 2050 The pmeebs has been underway st  the Rocky Yovnfaln 
Arsenal for decades and there IS reason to helime that ~t K I N  n e w  be camplered 
Weman & Bailey, %pro note 2 ,  81 875.76. me aha I i ~ u r e  Armed Semicrs Comm 
1591 Heannga. m p i o  note 2. e t  287-88 lproiiding examplee uherr the merlap caused 
mgnlficant delays m the clssn.up proeesnl 

28 Clllmafely, federal faclllty cleenvps experience B conromlfant lncreade I" COPI,  
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standards? Who selects the clean-up remedy? Who pays the stagger- 
ing clean-up costs? The stakes for federal facilities, and o w  country, 

I have identified four potential solutions to relieve the gridlock 

are enormaus. 

(1) Grant complete control of the elean.up process at federal 
facility NPL sites to the s ta tq30  

(2) Grant complete control af the cleamup process at  these 
sites to the EPA31 

(3) Maintain the status quo, mandating the use of tri-party 
interagency agreements to resolve conflicts between the reg. 
ulatary authorities;s2 or 
(4) Create a national administrative committee, granting it 
complete authority over all federal facility NPL SLteS. 

An analysis of these potential solutions reveals that the first three 
do not present a workable approach to resolving the problems creat. 
ed by the interface of the two statutes. The fourth alternative, how- 
ever, provides a unique opportunity to remove the regulatory grid- 
lock and to address additional problems that currently plague the 
clean-up process at  federal facilities. 

E. The Proposed Solution 

Accordingly, I recommend the  c rea t ion  of B National 
Environmental Committee (NEC),a3 to function in a manner similar 
to the Federal Reserve Baard.34 This committee would assume 

See infra nates 434.49 and aecompanyngferf ( ~ m l y z m g  state mnhol) 
$- See inn- notes 450-63 and aeeompansng text lanslynng EPAcontrolI 

See infra notee 464.77 and accompansng text (anslyzing the stsfna quo) 
Sea infra Appendu A lpropsed iegmlation mtabhahmg the NEC): notes 478-81 

and aceompanylng t ~ x t  The Idea for a small, eentralmd admmisfralive group 8s B 
solution, albeit to the related problem afnak regulatm, dld not origrnste mth me. See 
STEPHEN BRLYTR, BRWNC THE VICIOUS C I R C L E - T O K ~  Eiircrm RISK REC~ULTION 
(1993) Justice Breyer pmpobes the ereaim a l  L new sdmmistrsflve entlty to develop 
a ''coherent risk regdatmg system , , , for use I" severs1 direrent nsk-related p m  
grams."Id at 59.60 Justice Bnyer clearly art~cdafes his reammendation u followi. 

LMly propod  18 for a specific !and of group masion-oriented, swlung to 
bring B degree of m i f o n t y  and retlonality ta deebion making in highly 
technical area&, with broad authority. somewhat Independent. and w f h  
significant prestige Such a group would make general and gnvernment- 
ulde the rafianaliring eiforts m which EPA 3s currently engaged. 

Id st 61 I have borrowed Justice Breyer'l concept of B Telatweiy amall. admmiatrs- 
tive entity that 16 maulaled, prest~gous, end pwerEul However, I appiy ~f only ta fed. 
eral facility NPL cleanup8 The "">que and positwe etmbutea of such a group uill 
prowde immediate benefit8 t o  the overall eiesmup p m e s s  at fheie miss 

See infra notes 482.92 snd mecompan)lng text (prodding 8 detailed dismiiian 
of the creation of this committee. comparing and confrastmg I t  wlth the Federal 
Reseme Board) 
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responsibility far, and authority over, ail federal facility NPL sites 35 
The NEC will consist of twelve members selected by the President 
and confirmed by the Senate, who will serve fourteemyear terme. 
Insulated, powerful. and prestigmus, this committee will possess the 
characteristics necessary to achieve the difficult task of remediating 
federal facility Superfund sites 

Moreover, it will not suffer from the bias or economic and polit. 
i d  pressures that hinder state and EPA efforts to direct these 
cleanups. More importantly, the NEC avoids the regulatov gridlack 
created by the interface of the two major environmental statutes by 
placing control with only one entity. 

The committee's inherent qualities will ailow it to effect numer- 
ou8 changes in the current system for cleaning up these wastes. The 
KEC wll  prioritize federal facility sites on a national level, ensuring 
that the most heavily contaminated sites receive the limited funds 
available for cleanupe 35 It will create national clean-up standards 
to replace the current site-specific method, creating a mare efliment, 
uniform process for determining such standards.3' Finally, It will 
incorporate presumptive remedies, future land u ~ e ,  nsk-assessment, 
and east-benefit considerations into the remedy selection process, 
thereby accelerating the clean-up process and decreasing its overall 
cast.38 Accordingly, these changes will allow the XEC to accomplieh 
the ultimate goal of the clean-up process the  timely and cost.effec- 
tive clean up of federal facility Superfund Sites 

c. Scope 

How did we get to the present juncture, and where do we go 

85 n'hypst federal facihty NPL sites7 First and foremost. slrhaueh the number of 
federal fseilny NPL enee reprebenta m l y  about 10% of the fatal number of NPL mwi, 
the cost of remediating this 10C 18 aignifieanrly neater than the emf of remediating 
the remaming s t e b  This LQ pnmsnly attributable LO the t i p e  and amount afcantaml- 
nation st these mtes One cammentator accur~tely noted that '%he small numbers of 
federal fscdltiex elesrlg rker thew m e  p~llulran aignitirance " stan Mdlan. Federal 
Wcziifies and Enil i i~nmmlol Compliance lbwoid A Solution, 36 LOI L REV 319. 
321 (1591i Sei Kassen. supra note 24. at 1415 & n 5 Lrelsfing that the estimsted cost 
af cleaning up 24,000 federal facility NPL end nan-NPL bites is  5400 brllian. while the 
cost af cleanmg up all lo00 p r w t e  TPL facilities II only 544 millienl iddifionslly I 
limited the NECs spplicstian because the RCPACERCLA Interface reiulre ~n feder- 
al-state authorni dlsoufer onlv st federsl fseihlies. 

. . _  . .  
SJ See in/m nares 511.19 and accompanying text (detailed diaiusnmn of nstlonsl 

36 see mi.. notes 620.35 and ~ceompanilng text ,detailed discussion of remedy 
clean-up rlandvdai 

ae1ectmnr 
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from here? Part 11 of this article details the evolution of federal envi- 
ronmental law-emphasizing those statutes governing hazardous 
waste-from its earliest beginnings.38 It chronicles the enactment of 
m a p  environmental legislation within the last quarter century, to 
include the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 19139,~~ 
the  RCRA, and the CERCLA. It ends with the Superfund 
Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA) of 1986,41 which sub- 
jected federal facilities to the pronsions of the CERCLA and finally 
brought them under statutory and regulatory control 

Part 111 discusses the formation and growth of the Department 
of Defense's environmental restoration Thus, parts I1 
and I11 will familiarize readers with the various issues and concerns 
surraundinE hazardous waste cleanuos. e8Deciallv at  federal facili- 
ties, and the statutes enacted to address these concerns. This famil- 
iarization is fundamental to an understanding of the problem and 
my recommended solution. 

Part N examines the RCWCERCLA interface and the regula- 
tory gridlock that it creates.43 Part V analyzes potential solutions to 
the overlapping regulatory authorities aimed at  removing the grid- 

$* Sea infra notee 46-225 and aecampanpng text 
40 Pub L No 91.190. 63 Stat. 852 11970) !eadiAed ab amended at 42 US C $9 

4321-4370a I1965 & Svpp 111 1991) Sea infra noted 65.72 and aceompanpng text 
I' Pub L No 99-499, 100 Stat 1613 !cadifled In scattered ~ e e f i m s  of 26 U S  C 

and 42 U S  C )  See mnfm notes 130-226 and accompanpng text The S A M  actually 
amended the  CERCLA 
a See infm notea 227-303 end a c c ~ m ~ a n r l n e t e x t  1 examine the DOD because ~t 

.. . 
Note. hawe-r. that  "Itlhe rast miyority af federal fscdities that have released con- 

naming B draft report on environmental restarstran a t  federal faelliflee. 'The 
Elephant. the Rabblt. and the Mice; as B way of descrhng the relstwe smes a i  tho 
tasks sf DOE DO11 snd all afher federal aeenc~es''1 

See infro nafes 304-429 and aecompsning text Part N d e f d s  haw these fed. 
era1 statutes OVerliip. creating federal-atafe authanty dispute% sf federal facility NPL 
mfeb It  also describes the  ere4 that the daputes have an the pace and east of the 
clean-up pmces8 at  these mter 
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lock I4 Part VI recommends creating the NEC and discusses the 
advantages of forming such a committee. I also address potential 
objections to the committee, ultimately concluding that it represents 
the best solution to the gridlock currently impeding federal facility 

In sum, to achieve the successful cleanup of federal facility 
Superfund sites, Congress must take control of the clean-up proces~ 
auay from the states and the EPA. It must then vest it in a national 
committee that possesses the ability to manage the process to a suc- 
cessful eoncluslon 

clean.up efforts 45 

I1 America and Hazardous Waste 

Recent decades h a u  borne mtness t o  the dubious merit of 
American hazardous uaste disposal practices The m o r -  
mom teehnologicol admnces eredzted to those years are no 
longer vrewed os entuely  benign. Americans are no& 
a w o m  of the high cost of industr ial  progress- the 
increased menace of hazardous 

A. The Early Years 

1. The Industry "Boom"-The era of rapid industnalizat~on~'  ~n 
America from the mid-1800s through the 198Os, coupled with the 
chemical industly expansion following the U'arld resulted in 

See infra natea 430-61 and mceampanylngtext 
I6 See mire natee 682.546 and aecompanymgtexf 
46 Sean Sweeney, O w n e r B e v a i e  Lender Laobilit> and CERCLA, 79 A B A  J 66, 

68 lFeb 19931 
4- This penod commonly referred to  81 the 'industrial re\eluflon.'' U Q B  a ehlft ~n 

the Cmted Sraies from rhs "traditiansl agrnubural-based ecanomj to m economy 
based on the mechanized pduct ian  af manufactured goods m iarp-scale enrerpni- 
ee ' MICBOSO~T E N C M n  '95 IxTER*CTIVC MILTIMEDIA E N C I C L D P E D I A  ,19951 [here- 
inafter EIC~RT~] (search of History library under 'Industrial Reuoluflon''l Such s 
period generally IS charactinred by the development of new methods of praductmn 
achieied by the 'syhternatir ~pphcafmn ai sclentrfic snd prsmcal knowledge t o  the 
manvfacfunng p m c e r ~  " Id 11 d m  m o l v e s  urbannatron-x the migration of the 
p~pu la tmn  iram mral to urban l o c a t m i  Id Indusfnalizatm usualh resultb I" 8n 
mcrea~e ID the natmnal m e m e  per capita and changes in how this income is distnb- 

BP m i m a l  classes and I" working and living aonditiona Id Quite abvi- 
can hare B tremendous impact on the environment 8s B read1 of the 
e pmducuon of manufactured goada and the ~ ~ n c o m i f s n f  mcrease I" the 

wastes generated b? this produetian 
4 9  See Richard J Hunter & Daniel Pawokas. Lmbbhty of C a r m i o h  Oiiicws ond 

Directors an the Enriranmrnral Conla! Lildrr the ''Authority to  Conlio1"Dalrine. 28 
MID-ATUITIC J B E  147 ~ J C V E  1992) (no 21 'the authors were btudenta B t  Seton 
Hall  Cniveriif> Snllman School of Bvslnearr 
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the production of massive amounts of hazardous These 
wastes included every imaginable toxic substance-"flammableE, 
explosives, nuclear and petroleum fuel by-products. germ-laden 
refuse from hospitals and laboratories, toxx metals euch as merculy 
or lead, and dozens of synthetic c h e m d  compounds including DDT, 
PCBs and diaxins."50 Amencan industry disposed of these wastes 
through a variety of methods. TOXIC wastes placed in fifty-five gallon 
metal barrels were buried at  any number of "fly by night" waste dis- 
posal facdities. Worse yet, free-flowmg liquids were poured into open 
landfills and "oozy lagoons."jl The state of hazardous waste disposal 
during this era was, by modern standards, appalling.52 

The military was no lees responsible than the private sector for 
the escalation in the amount of hazardous wastes or for the m m n w  
In which they were discarded 53 Beginning after World War I 
(WWI-in an attempt to develop chemical weapons to counter those 
Germany possessed and used during the war54-the military began 

Is See J OORDON ARBICXLE, E n ~ I R O N X E N T U  h w  U V D B O O K  60 112th ed 1993) 
(indicating that post-war America produced mam~5.e qusntihsi a i  hazmdoua uastes) 
E~f lma tes  In the early 19801 indicated that  the chemical industry generates ~ p p r o n .  
marely 70% af this  w a ~ f e  Sharon L McCarthp. CERCLA Cleanup Costa Under 
Camprrhmsior Gonrrol Liability Insurance Paiicies Property Damage or Economic 
Damage?, 56 FORDHAM L REV 1169, 1169-70 11988) Ictmg hl KR~TZVAX, CHEIl1C.U 

IYSLRAWX 14 1196611 
CATASTROPHES R L C L L ~ T W C  E N Y I R O S M E S I ~ L  RIPE r m w  POLLUTION L I A B I L I T Y  

Drurlopmmta, supra note 50. at 1462, MeCarthy, supra note 49, st 1170 n 3 
lciting Rnegan, Double Billing, Inc , Mar 1988, at 50) Apparently. some m the chem- 
ical Induitr) honestly believed that plscmg wastes m metal barrel8 or drums and co / -  
eringthem in clay would cantam the wsstea and prevent rhem from leaking 

Unfortunsfeln just the appoaite occurred T h e e  eonfslners and \ a m u s  ather bur- 
ial methods p m e d  ineffective ~n reetraming the wastes, nhieh ultimately lesked into 
the s u m u n d m g  ground and *ere dmpersed into the sir, water, and mil 

dz See Dloeiopmenfs. supra note 50, sf 1469 (''the pmrwsr explaimn a f h e r i c a n  
industry brought Increased use af the emiranment aa B dumping ground for mdusm- 
81 by-products'). 

Srr Kasaen ~ u p m  note 24. at 1435 Iciting Comment, Bettigale, supra note 4, st 
6671 letsting t h a t  'Itlhe federal government IJ the nat~on'z largeat pdluier.'  and 
at t r ihufrng t h s  majority a i  c o n t a m i n a r m  releaied from federal  facil it ies t o  
Department of Defense IDODI and Depanment of h e r o  (DOE! facihfiea!. 
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generating increasingly greater amounts of hazardous westes as a 
result of bath its chemical and nonchemml weapons production jE 

This tremendous Industrial growth, coupled with a growth in 
population and urbanization in the United States, led to serious 
degradation of the envmnment.b6 In the early 1960s. the public 
began to notice the effects an the country's natural re~ources.  Rachel 
Carson's 1962 epic Silent Spring5' served as the catalyst for the 
environmental movement. Carson raised the nation's environmental 
consciousness by ''describing the systematic destruction of n ~ e r s ,  
streams, lakes and drinking water in the United States" from the 
u ~ e  and abuse of pestimdes end other manmade chemicals.58 

Studies inbti t  , United States Army Command and General Staff Col.ege Charles 
Hellm Chemical Wor/aii m World War I The Amenran Expmmcr. 1917-1918 10 
LPmYE\?*mTH PAPERS. Sept 1984, at  8-10> Earlier ~ r f e  
chemical agents-that IS, the Hague Declsration ~n 1899 
m 1919, bath of which prohibited the use of s s p h w a t m g  OT pasonous paes-prouec 
largely unaucceisful. as UWI demanitreied The United Sratea iuffered 224 OS9 

experienced nearly 411.000 nanfslal eaauslties and 56 
Germany's ehemieel u'eeponi Id a t  n n . l e - l i  lciting 
W'mrm~ 31-32 ,19861, 

As a result. ather c a u n t r ~ c p r i m a n l y  the United Srares-recopied the need ?o 
develop their own chemical w a p o n e  81 a detenent t o  the f r a t  use b) German? and 
m y  other nation& pu~aeaaing such capability Aecordinglh the race to  dewlop chemi- 
c d  agents and saphiaticated dehvep b y ~ t e m s  far these agents had begun 

66 'Decades of ~mproper end v n d e  handling rtarsge. and diipacal o i  hsisrdouc 
marerisk while building and maintaining the r o r l d i  moat powerful fighting farce 
have severely polluted hmenca's air water, and s o i l "  Calhoun mupro note 20 at SO 
As furlher eirdence of his point Cslhoun cites to B base commander in V i r p i a  uho 
responded fa cn t i e l~m eoneemrng toxic chemical rantamination emana'inp irom his 
m~fallatmn by 1a)lng. 'IWre m the bueineba of protecting the nation, not the e m  iron. 
menr"1d Yet Calhoun slro sf~esses rha t ' lhe  rnrhtar) has been takins great pamr ( 0  
project a new m a p  and B changed attitude when I t  camel to e n w o n m e n t a l  
I d .  see &n ~nfin notec 236.37 and accampanmng text ( 8  more det 
rhe m i l i r i ~ y ' ~  eiTarti sf increased awaren%bb of eniironmental I L S U ~ S  and >rote 

15 Scot t  C Uktney ,  Superfund R r f m m  Clonhcoii~n of CIea 
Rotmnaliir fhs  Remedy Selectran Process, 20 COIUM J E n 7 L  L 1 
mg that mdnstrialiiatian ,damaged the environment b) p~ l lu f ing  I 
uarei m lakes. nuerr, and adiseent means. and the wstei m sub-eurface aquiiers 
land] crested B vaef inventory of harardoua and aahd waste sites throughout t k e  
nafmn"1 See A REIRE. E \ S ~ R O U ~ E V T A L  23 12d ed 19728 bee d i o  infra note  65 
ldircusrmg the ef fs ts  of poppulatran and consensfion on the enilranrnenr , 

57 RACHEL C-ON, S~LENT SPR~AC 119621 Carson, an hmencan marine hiologirr 
was employed from 1986 thrmgh 1952 ab  an aquafie bialoglil for the Vnited Stares 
Bureau of Flbhenw and I ~ P  suceeimr, the United States Fish and \Vddlife Service 
I W S l  Known for her scientific mccurac), Carson 'quemoned the u e  a1 chemical pes- 
m d e r  and was respanalble far arousing worldwide concern lor the presenation a i  the 
eniiranment" ID Silent Spiing ESCAWIA. 8upra note 47 (search o i  Life Science l l b r a ~  
within the subcstegav Peapie ~n Life Science, under 'Rachel Loulie Carson 

James J King. Asrrssins the  .Mess, BEET'S Rril ix-PROP & C i a L A L n  1,s 
EDITIOU, June 1989. st 68 1 v d  90, nn 21 Carson's writing gslianired pubbc 0pln.m 
~n the early daye af the  enwonmental movement. .hother commentator rated that 

CBrUQltlsJ 81 a result O f  Germany's use O f  polJan gar Ln 
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The federal courts also contributed to thia environmental 
awakening In 1566. the United States Court of Appeals for the 
Second Circuit (Second Circuit) handed down its decision in Scen~c 
Hudson Preservat ion Conference v Federal Power Cornmissmn 
iSeenx Scen~c Hudson concerned the preservation of 
Storm King Mountain an the Hudson River, and was the case that 
many believe established the framework for environmental law for 
the ensuing years.60 Thus, out of a growing concern over the 
d e s t N c t m  of limited natural resources as the direct result of pollu- 
tion, the environmental movement was born. 

2. Emuironmental Legislation of the 1960s-Congress responded 
to this movement by enacting a steady stream of enmronmental leg- 
islation during the 1560s to protect the nation% air and water, and 
regulate the disposal of solid wmtesfil However, Congress failed to 

Ipllior to NEPNs enactment. modern e n i m n m e n l a l  law and policy 
began I" t h e  early and mid-1960s u n h  B few causes celebre centering 
around the preiematian of B resource 
TO Rachel Carson. the reiou~ce UQS birds vhabe spring uould be d e n t  if 
the Depanmenf afrIranspartafm ranged unchecked 

Contribute to Eni.iionmm!ol OlhLc, OIL DULY, May 
Foundation also pla)ed B m q ~ r  role m the develop 
8 1 .  facubing on burlding ee~loglral pnnciplea into 
E Frain, The Council on Eniiionmtnial  Quality 
( T h i n  UBI the first Chairman of the  Council 0, 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~  Chairman 

j9 354 F 2 d  608 ,2d Clr 1955) The d m s m  "established that courts could requlr? 
federal agencies t o  pay heed to en~mnmenrs l   concern^. Judicml re~leu, of agency 
action became an important new battleground for environmental gr~upa " Roben V 
Perciral Enwonmental Federafirm. H&atonaol Roars and Cantempomi). Models .  54 
hlo L REV 1141, 1159 119951 

SivF h Riesel, A Grass-Roots F u r  Spread Through $he la&, NAT'L L J ,  No" 
29. 1998. 81 524 f15th .xnnnlver~arj Edamn. 1978-1993, Enviranmentsl Lsu Seetion) 
l"Imtlall?, counp tended to  follaw the teaehlng af S e m i  Xudaon. ngoroudy requlrmg 
agencies La develop procedures for the meanmgful examination of envmnmental 
l~iuei' '8. B I ~  alsn Slue, supra note 58, 81 5 Ondlcatmg that the concept o lr~esonsb le  
"alternaflves to  !he propared B c t m "  fhs t  would lessen the eav~ronmenfal mpecf 
aroie Out a i  Scenic Hudmnl. Congress subsequently lncorparsied fhls cmeept into 
requirements set out ~n the N%tlanal Enwonmental P O ~ C Y A C I  of 1969 IhEPAI 

Congress initially addressed the detenoratmg qualn? af the ~ l r  m 1955. w t h  the 
Clean *lr Act of 1955 Pub L No 84-169 69 Stat 322 11955) !codified as amended at 
4 2  L S C 5 5  i401.7i42q (1986 Sup; 111 19911r If subsequently amended this 
statute in 1953.1966. 1955. and 1957 See Clean &rAcf of 1963 Pub L No 86-206 77 
Stat 392 11953) the Nabonal Emmrlonl Standards Am of 1966 Pub. L No 89.272' 79 
Stat 992 ,1965; the Clean A x  Act Amendments a i  1965 Pub 'L Pa 69-675 80 Stat 
964 (1965,. and i h e h r  Q u a h i  Act of 1967, Pub L So 9d.148.81 Stsf. 485 ( lb67)  

Congress Iikeu'rze first addressed the deterrarafmg quabf? of the ~1,afer ~n the 
1950e, with the Federal Water POllYrion Contral4et a1 1952, 65 Star 755 (1952) It 
subaesuently amended this cfstute in 1960 1961 1955 and 1966 See Federal Water 
Pollutmn Act Amendments of 1960. Pub < No i5-626, 74 Stat 411 119601, Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1961, Pub L No 87-88 7 5  Stst 204 
(19611 Federal Water Pollution Cantrol A c t h e n d m e n r b  of 1965 Pub i No 69.234 
79 S t d  903 $19561. Federal Water Pollution Control Act h & e n t 6  af 1966, Pub' 
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confront the dangers posed by the steadily increaring amounts of 
hazardous wastes Instead, the statutes regulatmg sohd waste dls- 
posal addressed only refuse dumping and recycling concerns.62 This 
WBE due, in part, to the nation's failure to recognize most of the haz. 
ardous substances present at waste disposal s1tes.63 Methods did not 
exist a t  the time to detect the chemicals seeping into and contami- 
nating groundwater supplies. Moreover, the effects of many of these 
chemicals were cumulative and, 8s such, were not identifiable for 
long periods of time. 

Even though Congress reacted to the public's coneern by enact- 
ing considerable le@slation during the 1960s to lessen the effects af 
pollution on the nation's air, water, and land, America was left with 
a "ticking time bomb64--ln the form of hazardous waste disposal 
sites-with no envmnmental regulations with which to combat the 
danger. 

B. The .VatLonal Enczronmentol Pol~cy Act of 1969 

I .  The AYEPA, EPA, and CEQ-The federal government lacked 
a true environmental policy until  New Year's Day 1970 when 
President Richard M Nixon signed into law the  Na t iona l  
Environmental Policy Act (SEPAI of 1969.65 Nixon signed the mea- 
sure into law m the wake of an oil spill from a Union Oil Company 
ship in the Pacific Ocean off the coast of Santa Barbara 68 Legal 
L No 89 763 80 Stsf 1216 81966 

wsiiee See Salid Waste Diapabal Act. Pub L 
as emended a t  12 U 5 C 54  6901.6967 1962 
at 1469. n n  1: B; 18 and aclompan)mg te  
statutes 

C a n p e i r  dm passed leglilstron ~n 1965 d 

67 Di~alopments.  supra note 50. at  1462 & n 18 
63 Margann Bird. I s s u e  and Debate Battle of T m z c  D u m p s  W h o  Pais  FOP 

ai poundrater > 
65 42 L! E C S§ 4321-4370a ipubliihed 8s Appendix C hn DIP*RT\IE\T Or MW 

RED 200.2 E w l ~ a v h ~ i u r a  EFFECT% O F A R I P I A C T ~ \ E  823 Dee 1968) IhereinafrerAR 
200-211, eee Roger D Sfston. EPAP Pinal Rule on Lender L u b i l i t i  Lenders B ~ n a i r .  
4 9 B ~ 5  LAU 163 # S o v  19938 But sse4mald W Reif ie  J r  Eniiranmsnf.lPaIiri--li 
Is rime i o i o  .Yea B e s n n i n g  14 CULLM J E n r ~  L 111. 119-20 119891 (stating rhsf 
'[Llhere r e s  and still 15, DO overall envirvnmenrsl pmgram OT goal The emwan- 
menial field lacks m y  o ~ e r s l l  plan or direction"' Reitie contends that the n a f i ~ n ' i  
regvlsrione to  clean up rhe eniironment ,more the 'twin pnbleme of population and 
eoniumptron He argues that  the United Etafen instead should adopt B eamprehen- 
hive emironmental polic) that mfegraies the eifects of population material consena- 
tion, and enera  pdicies m emlranmental la*. rakec a long.rsnge view oienulran- 
menial p n o n i ~ s , '  and considers e m f ~  and benefits Id a i  120-21 

6 0  See An .qeiney Seeking zu Oun Low/ L 4 T!IES Jan 24 1990. sf 8 6  [here- 
inafter Seeking its Ou n Lerel l  
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commentators generally consider the NEPA to be the "father of the 
environmental Congress and the President recognized 
the need for stronger environmental legislation and a "new, special- 
ized federal agency with authority to administer and enforce the fed- 
ere1 legislation tha t  had been, and was in the process of being, 
enacted to protect the Congressional intent with the 
NEPA was to '"declare B national policy" encouraging protection of 
the environment 64 However, the NEPA also established the CEQ,?O 

" . .  
rnent m the United Statee During those ten years. Amencans led the way in emiron. 
mental lemilarion in fields euch se clean air. elem water. waste remulation. and aafe 
drinking i a t e r "  (citations omitted!!, Philip T Cummmga, Compi&ng the Cirrie, 
EmTL F Nov-Dec 1990, ~f 11 ldiacussing the developments ~n the envimnmenisl 
law arena d u m #  the decade of the 197061 The year 1970 a180 saw the first Eanh 
Day celebrated an April 22 Sirking its Own l a d - s u p r o  note 86, st 86 

66 M'hhhrtney, supm nafe 66, at 183 
68 42 U.S C B 4321 Cangrear defined the NEPA'e purpose 88  follows 

t o  declare B natronal odwy which will encmrsw maductiue and enjoy- 

standing of the eeologicsl systems and natural I ~ P D U I C O B  imp0178nf ta 
the natron, and t o  establish B Cauneil on Envnonrnental Quality 

Id Congress funher mdicated that the Act would 
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B staff office located m the Executive Office of the President as well 
as the EPA.71 Both the CEQ and the EPA were to be environmental 
''watchdogs ";2 

> -  The EPA UBC ~e lua l ly  created by preridential order See Reareaniraflnn Plnn 
Pa 3 of 19iO. 15 C F R  3 360 11993, mprmlid m 42 U S  C 5 4321 $19881, ieppnnrad 
an ED S C app at  1343 11958 and tn 54 Sfst 6322 1 9 i O  The reorgennarlon plan 
esmgned the EPA the "reipanmbihty for effleiently developing knowledge abaut and 
effectwely ensuring the pmteefmn, development and enhancement of. the total  envi- 
ronment " Beuieh i i ipio note 7 0 ,  at 4 

Moreaver. the reorgemiairan of rhe executive branch 'centralned EPA iuthonfi  
over vanoug rniiranmentsl regulator) prnosms that had been pmvmualy scattered 

Agriculture Thus. the EPA was entrusted with regularion of the air, water, aalrd 
uaete and resource remien and pesticides Finally. the E P A i a s  tasked with a d m m  
isiering the Safe Dnnhng Water Act of 19 i4  and the Toric Eub!rsnee% Control Act of 
1976 Id 81 184 I\vhmer pmndea an excellent diacuiaion a i  the m m n  af the EPA 
and ~ f i  ivnetionii 

73 Robert Cahn. K e e p i f i ~  L'S a g e n c t r s  Focused on Enr8ronmsnr, CHnli  
Yo\mn. Apr 1. 1993 st 19 I'rhe landmark law that established CE&ihe 
Eniiranmenfal Policy Act ai 1969 INEPAl-harged CEQ ui lh  the miponb 
uverseemg the nfsl envlranrnental impact ~rafement procesr rhich has m 
p ~ ~ g r e r c  I D  estsblibhing a coneemation ethic among mie inmen t  agencies ") ICahn, the 
author ofihir ~nic le .  sened from 1970.12 as m e  ofthe origlnal members of the CEQi 

See also lilillsn supra note 36, st 340 referring to  the EPA 85  ' the  nation's e n m  
ronmenlal watchdot 
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2. Envmnmentoi Legislation of the 19708-An explosion of 
environmental legislation followed Congress's enactment of the 
NEPA.73 These laws "inserted the federal government into nearly 
every ecological niche. clean air, clean water, occupational safety, pes- 
ticides, endangered species, drinking water, toxics, and newly gener- 
ated w a ~ t e , " ' ~  to name only a few. Tragically, none of these new 
statutes addressed the numerous hazardous waste disposal sites atill 
festering ~ C ~ O S S  the country, pasmg the greatest immediate risk to 
hundreds of thousands of Americans. As of 1976, the nation had yet 
to realize the full extent of the hazardous waste disposal problem. 

C. The Resource Consemation and Recovery Act of 1976 

What Congress did rea l izea lbe i t  not until the mid.1970~- 
was that the nation had allowed industly to dispose of Its wastes for 

73 See Sne, supra note 58, at  4 (eallmg it a "great tide of legislation beaming 
with the Clean Air Act in 1 9 7 W  Rafao, supra note 65, at 111.12 m 1 & 3 (stating 
that Nixan's sirnine of the KEPAubhered in the "deeade of the ewmnment"1 Reme 
identifies the &o;enmronmentai statutes and amendment8 fa major enviranmental 
statutes that occurred dunng this penod 

a Cleanhr  Act, Pub L. No 64-139. 69 Stat 322 (19351; C1ean.b~ Aef 
Amendments of 1966, Pub L No 69-675. 80 SLsf 964 (1966). Cleanhr  
Am Amendments of 1970. Pub L. KO 69.604. 64 Sta t  1616 (19701: 
Clean h r  Act Amendments a i  1977. Pub L Sa 95-95. 91 Sret 686 
119711 lcodifled at 42 U.S C $ 5  7401.1642 l1962!!. 
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decades wthout any regulatory control j 5  In 1 9 %  Congress attempt- 
ed to praspectwely regulate the disposal, inter alia. of hazardous 
wastes in the Resource Coneenpation and Recovev Act of 1976 i 6  

1. The RCRA Defined-The RCRA actually w m  an amendment 
to the Solid Waste Disposal Act of 1965 i: Congress designed the 
RCRA to control solid'5 and hazardou~ '~  wastes from their genera- 
tion through their disposal-what 1s commonly referred to as "cradle 
to grave" The act regulates all waster that are not COY- 

Eelihsrdt. 9upm note 64 at  2 5 5  ?hie 1951 m x l e  was authored by Robem C 
Eekhardt, B farmer member of the L-nited States House of Representathec ID-TI J 
and Chairmsn a i  t h e  House OIermght and lnve%flgaimc Suheammtrtee a i  rhe 
Interstate and Fareign Commerce Commlrree HIS iubmmmmee heard tesfmon? 
e m e e ~ n i n e  the  hsrardovr  u s s t e  dlsoa ia l  mahlem I" 1979-80 d u r m e  the  95rh 

ment a i  Sen Jenningsl 
76 42 U S C 5 5  5901-6992k 
-- See supra note 51 $discusring the Solid 1Yaare Diipoial  Act af 1 9 5 5 ,  see elso 

Elizabeth F Mason, Conrntufion, Contntutzan Protection, and \ ; o n s ~ l d o r  Liabilrt) 
Gnder CERCLA Fallovinp Laskm'a Land, 19 B C E s v n  A n  L REI i 3 .  i 5  n 2 
'1991; Mason indicates tha t  "Itlhe 1975 Act W B  a complete rewemn af the  S o l m  
Wagre Dlspasal Act a i  1975 C o n e e r s  amended the 1975 Act by enactmg h i  the 
Solid Wmte Diapoial Amendments OS 1950 end then the Hazardous and Solid 
Waste Amendments of 1984 " I d  1 ~ t a f u e  c l i ~ t l m ~  omitred 

Solid wastee are defined BP liquid semi-hqmd, or mrrsmenred gareaur m a t e n  
ala that have been discarded. s e m d  their intended purpose or are a msnvsaitvring 
byproduct Solid w ~ c f e s  do not include domestic peaage and diachargei from Naiional 
Pollution Diecharge Ellmmstmn System NPDES, point sources 40 C F R  E 251 2 

i5 H a r s r d o m  waetes are solid ~ a z f e :  tha t  are defmed B 

6 261 321 and the third contslns c ~ m m e r ~ i s l  chemical products--t 
chemicals that are acutely harardaua when diecarded 540 C F R 5 261 
that m e  toxic when discarded 140 C F R  P 251 331FI8 Interne* ui th  
Diner Prafeasar, Environmental Law, Adminiatratwe and Clml Law Depsmment. The 
Judge Adiocate GmeraPs School. United State! Army Charlaitesnlle. I l r g ~ n i a  in 
Charlotfeawlle, Y~rglnia iFeh 10. 1995' [hereinafter Diner Inlenwwl lprariding B 
detailed definitian aithe term "hazardous ~ a s t e '  

hnproper hazardous u a ~ t e  diapoaal ' H R REP NO 1491. 94th Cang . 2d S& 11. 
i e p n n l e d  ~n 1976 U S  C C A N 5236 5249 hereinafter H R REP No 14911 SIP 
Bruce R Bryan, The Batik Bduam Vena Rea und the Pvtiie Welfare L'mfed States 
o Laughfin Fmds e .Mtddlr Ground. 6 FORDHAM E ~ I T L  L J  155. 174-75 & n 103 
(Spring 1995i ( c i t i n g  Ann K Pollack Vote T h e  Role o f l n p n c t ~ ~ e  R r l z r i a o d  
Sefilemenfs zn Sumrfund Enfarcsmrnr 65 C O R N E L L  L REI  706. 709 n 24 ,1953 
(I auggerrmg that 'commentators h n e  deemed RCR4 ~ ) b t e m  a 'cradle-to-grare' sfatu- 
tory scheme became iuhfrtle C of the Act traces haisrdoua ~ e 3 t e  from gereiator to 
rraneporter. to  diiporal facilx) ' I  
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ered under another 
Pursuant to the RCRA, any facilitiess2 that treat, store, OF d m  

pose (TSDFsP3 of hazardous wastess4 must obtain permits to do 
~ 0 . 8 5  Similarly, generators66 of such wastes must register with the 
EPA and obtain EPA identification numberspriar to treating, stor- 
ing, or diepasing of hazardous wa6tee.8i They must comply with all 
other RCRA requirements concerning storage68 of, and record-keep. 
ing on,80 these wmtes. They also must comply with Department of 

The RCRA is  broken dawn inla nine iubchapterb, or rubtitles, each dealing 
with B difierent program or aspect of the overall federal pohr/ eavenng solid and haz- 
ardous XBJI%I See infra Appendu C llrating the nine eubtitles of the RCRX 

$2 The term faclhfy generally 18 defined m "all canflguuaus land and structures, 
other mprovements and appurtenances on the land "bed for frestlng, stmng, or dla- 
posingafhaiardoucaaite"4OCFR I 2 8 0  10 

The terma '"treatmenf.'l '"storsge.ll and "disporal" m e  defined et 40 C F R  5 
260 10 

See ~upra note 70 (detailed definition a i  the fern ' 'halardow w a e t d j  
42 U S C 5 6025 The RCRA permit pmeeia i d  deecnbed in detail at 40 C F R 

Part 270 Operators of TSDFs are reiponmble far obmnmg B RCRApermf. For Army 
instsllstiOnb employing in sxceai of 250 peaple. this translates into the Anmy ~nsfalls. 
tion eommander4olanel or higher-igning as the facility owner. The EPAar autho- 
riled ~ t a t e b  may i ~ ~ u e  these perm~tc to TSDFs 

Far a i ta te  to became amhorned t o  issue permrta. ~ t s  hazardous waste pmpern 
must be 86 itringen1 as lor morel. and caneistent with, the federal program (as well 
8s ather authorized state pragrama) It muat also ensure enforcement a i  c~mplrsnee 
with the R C W c  subtitle C lfhe hazardous waste subtitle1 The EPAdelegetes Its 
authority to qualifying e f a f e ~  to  adminisfir portions af the hazardow waste p m p s m  
The agency, however. r e t a m  parallel authority (and mltimate re~ponmbrl i tyj  fa 
enforce the RCRA'a P ~ O Y ~ S L O ~ B  even when i t  delegarea authoniy to B stale Stole8 ubu. 
oily can exweme a gieafsi n m g e  o/aulhai i t i is  and rnfarcmrnt t m l ~  01 federal iacili- 
tiex than can the EPA 40 C F R  pt 272. Diner I n t e ~ e w ,  eupm note 79 ldiamsemg 
the RCRA permitting process) See infra nates  344.56 and aceampanylng text 
(detailed dioevsuon of ~fsten' RCRA authority at federal famlity Superfund sites). 

88 The term   generator"^^ defined sf 40 C F R 5 260 10 
Id 5 262 12(a: 
42 U S C 5 8624 If t h e  €PA determiner  t h a t  a facility qualifie8 86 a 

Conditionally Exempt Small Quantity Generatar LCESQGkthal is, fhaee faahties 
that  generate 100 hlograms or less ofhaiardaua waste. or 1 lulogram OT l e e  a i  acute- 
ly hazardoue usste, per calendar month-few requirements other than regiitenng 
with the EPAapply Diner lntsniew, supra note 70 

The RCRA consider% faeihtien that generate 100 hlogramb 01 mare but less than 
1000 lulopams PPI calendar manfh to  be Small Quantity Generators lSQOr) Those 
fac i l i t ies  that generate mors than 1000 kilogram& of hazardous WBJ~B. or more than 
m e  hlogram of emrely harardoui waete. are canaidered regular generators The EPA 
caneidera mmf military msfallatiuns to be regular generatore id 

Facihtieb may mainfain Satellite Accumulation Pointa (SAP81 e i  Accumulation 
Points (Us1  without B permit The €PA allows m mare than 65 gsllona of hazardous 
waste 01 m e  pusn of acutely hazardour ~ a a t e  at a SAP Faeilifieb may store has. 
srdoud waste8 at an AP far up Io 00 days, but must comply with stnct EPA redla-  
tiom governing A P s  Id 

generated. The generator mu6t prepare manifests. which trace the m~vemeni  and dli. 
mate disposal lacation of the w85fe Such B mechanism enmres that the haiardavs 
waew reaehee LTB ultimate deafmation--an EPA approved (perrmttedj TSDF that  ulU 
safely dinpose affhe waae Generatorn bhodd retain these manlieab indellnitely. 
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Transportation (DOT) requirements for packagmg and Iabehng of 
the wastes for tmnsport,So and notify subsequent transportera. a o r -  
era,  and disposers of the hazardous na ture  of t h e  wastes.91 
Transportersg2 of these wastes must reester with the EPA and fol- 
low all RCRA and DOT requirements as we11.93 Finally, operator@ 
of TSDFs must obtain EPA identification numbers and RCPA per- 
mits, and comply with all other applicable RCRArequrementa % 

Thus, the RCRA's scope includes everything from identlfyng 
hazardous wastes, to tracking their movement through the use of a 
manifest system, to enforcing standards for owners and operators of 
TSDFs and transporters of the wastes. Congress deslgned thls legie. 
latian with the ultimate goal of ensuring the 8efe handling of wastes 
throughout them lifecycle. To provide an incentive to comply wxh 
what it felt were pivotal regulations, Congress inserted language in 
the RCRA authorizing the imposition of civil and cnmmal penalties 
for the failure to comply wlth the RCR4's provmons 96 

Unfortunately, the RCRA is only prospective in Its applica- 
t ~ o n . ~ ~  Numerous courts and commentators have argued that the act 
failed to proilde the "authority, funding, or personnel' necessav to 
deal wlth the glut of hazardous waste disposal sites nationwide 96 As 

harms humsn health. criminal penalties msy be ~pproprlare ' 
The 'RCRA 15 loward laokmg legldation, designed t o  c ~ n r m l  hmardaur waste 

generation Bsceuse the RCRA facuse. on eontrolling the piebent and future pradue- 
fmn a l  hazardous waste, the RCRA eauld not deal with Love Canal or any OF the thou- 
iande of other t o u c  rarfe dump aifeb created I" this C D Y ~ ~ ~ Y  prior to 1976 ' Jamez 
Edward Enoeh. J r ,  Enriionmmfai Laabilit) for L m d r i s  After United Stater Y Fleet 
Facrars, Carp Deep Pocketa 01 Deep Pmbiema', 48 W a H  & LEE L REV 655, 649-60 

g Grunbaum, Judicial Enioicament of Hazardous Wart. 
5 OF r n I R D 0 L S  U-ASTL POLlTlCS  i\D P U l l C P  163, 164 

affd I" part, ier'd 2" PO", 610 F2d 726 (6th Cir 15861. cert denled, 481 c s 846 
(1967). United Stafea \ A & F Yster~sls Ca , 576 F Supp 1249 1252,s D II! 1964 
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such, the RCRA failed to properly address the hazardous wastes 
that had been disposed of improperly prior to its enactment.99 

2. Tosx ".Vrghtmares'-ln the late 19708, the reality of the 
enormous problem surrounding hazardous wastes disposed of prior 
t o  the RCRA'e enactment began to receive national attention. 
Regulators discovered horrifying conditions at  numerous disposal 
sites coast to c o m t .  From Niagara Falls, New York,loo to Elizabeth, 

** Sea Yqor Wdliam D Turkula, Defsrm 
Woszr Silea, 135 MIL L REV 167, 170 (199 
not create future enwanmental m e m s  by 
does not deal with the 'exmg pmblem of cleaning up the already contaminsted sites 
a11 o w  the caunrr, '1 

loo Known 8 %  the  infamous "Love Canal: fhie hazardous waste l i te  wan 30 

replete with toxic chemicals that  i t  became the ''nom de guriir or mllymg cly t o  clean 
up the environmenf"ld at 167 The sile exploded into the national limelight with 
the diacorely in 1978 that  the town of Niagara Falls had built B residential neighbor- 
hood and elementary aehaol dmcfly on LOP af an sbandonsd chemical dumping site 
Records chored t h a t  approximately 80,000 t m - - ~ i  382 millinn pounds-af  haz- 
ardous w m e  had been dumped 81 the  aite, ta include dioxin. "one of the most deadly 
aubatsncea known to man ".Uderman. ~upio note 6 7 .  sf 31 

The Lave Canal. B 16-acre landfill eite, actually wae an unfinished hydroelectric 
channel o r i ~ n a l l y  constructed by William T Love m the esdy 1900s From rhe 1930s 
forward. the channel. DI e s n d  had been used ae a dumping grounds From 1947 
through 19E2, the  Hooker Chernrial and Plabtreo Carporation had dumped and buned 
wastes, to include dioxin and isrioue perticides sf the site Hooker covered the 
buried waste% with Y ~ O Y J  roil8 '"eluding CIS) which WBE cansndered an acceptable 
diepoial method at the time 

Subsequently. the company transferred the cite to  the city of Niagara F'alla for S1 
The city covered over rhe dump and constructed houses and a achoal on tap of thie 
m o r ~ s b  of deadly chemicals In 1976, hea-y rains farced the chemicals t o  aurface and 
beep into the water supply, p o m g  E ~ T I D Y J  n s k s  to all of the resldmts Reports BYI. 
fseed that children and animale rere burned rhi le  playmgeloae La their homer, and 
that "[rlach btrihng rhe sidesalk sent aReolared sparks " Darer. Hoaardaus Waalea 

NTAL PROTECTIOI 151. 166 IR Partney ed 1990) 
c d  soup'' during heavy rains See Robert D McFadden. 

Times. Oct SO, 1984, at B6, ROBERT V P E R C W a  ma, 
LAW SCIESCC, * h ~  P O ~ Y  268 (1992), H R  REP Yo 

1016 96th Cong , 2d Sess 18 11980). repnnied in 1960 U S  C C.A N. 6115. 6120 
[hereinafter H R REP NO 10161, M L I C W L  &UBI, D ~ c m o ~ m  OF THE E ~ T R ~ N M F N T  
239 (19891, Donald G YcNeil J r ,  Informotion Bank Ahsfrocb. I Y TIMES. Aug 2. 
197s. at 1 

Subsequent imestigatron r h m e d  that the so11 samplea from the slte contamed 
''evidence of cantammatian from 62 m ~ l e r i ~ l e .  a i  uhich 11 are known earema. 
gena " I d  Studme showed that  there was an increase m the npartmg of miscarriages. 
binh defeefe, and deaths due fn v m m d  farms of cancer among rerxdenti af the lite. 
I d ,  Alderman.  nupra no te  67 a t  313 n 6 lciring Rachel Godail, Remed3ing 
Enrimnrnmtal Raeirm. 90 M l C H  L. REV 354, 396 n 13 (199111 Hundredc of residents 
had to evacuate and relocate when their homes were debtrayed. snd President Carter 
ultimstel> declared the m t e ' t o  be the first man-made natianal disaiter area"Rache1 
Giesbar, Fadish C a n s i i f e n q ~  Cornplianee viih the .VatmnaI Confingenw Plan L'nder 
CERCLA 8 107, 70 Tlrx L R E I  1297, 1297 (19921 The coat of restoration eiforts 
began to  run into the millionr Realdents filed numer~us lswsuts requebtmg ~ p p r o x ~ .  
mately S16 billion ~n damages,  which finally set t led for almost $20 mill ion 
Mcfsdden, supra, sf 1 
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New Jersey,'O' to Shepardswlle, Kentucky.102 ominous reports of 
extremely dangerous conditions surfaced, causing widespread can- 
cern and fear lo3 The shocking revelatmns concerning the "Lore 
Canal" in iiiagara Falls "created B strong public reaction to the 
specter of abandoned haeardous-waste dumps that exposed the pub- 
l a  to the threat of latent disease."lo4 Sames like Lave Canal, Timee 
Beach, and the Valley of the Drums became "synonymous with," and 
representative of, "corporate .4merica.":0E The nation became fixated 

IOL This Chsmcal  Control hazardous waste late mppamnfly r a n t a m d  about 

Bird supra note 83, at  8 4  
IO3 Additions1 reparts afharrendaui condition! 81 other ~ i f e i  wrisced BI vel1 I n  

Hapewell V ~ r ~ n i a ,  just south of the capital city of Richmond. regulafor~ diirlaied 
that in 1977.4ll~ed Chemical Company had ~llegall) dumped thousands of pounds of 
k e p a n e a n  ~nsecf pmon-mto rhe James R w r  Allled WBI ind:cted ior ~ t s  a i t m s  

1986 S t 4 !  

account ofthe scene at Hooker Chemical and Piastic Corporsfmn'a waste disposal i l t e  
m Maniaye ,  Michigan '.barrels of waste were often dumped off af the baeki of tmcks 
and haeked open by men armed with m e i  " H R REP No 1016 ' w r o  note 100, 
st 18-19 

At hmes  Beach. >Iiaioun.  the EPA discmered dioxin can?amirar:an. which had 
~eenously sifected the residents' health The EPA ulfimsfeii purchased the site and 
evacuated IIP 2000 inhabitant3 See KPAT-\. sup'" note 49 sf 14 QP? ais0 United 
States v Nanheaifern Pharmscsuficsl and Chem Co Inc 8YEP.kCCO 
623 flVD ?,lo 19641. a f i l  ~n rrlsianl mrt, 810 F2d 726. (8th Clr 1986 
434 C S 648 (1987, The faeta of the &e mdxare the fo l lawinp UEPACCO opersred 
B ehemiea! manufaeturing plant ~n Missouri This plant for years had placed its h s i -  
ardaus ~ a a f e  ~n 56 gallan drums and buried them on a farm I" Vwerons Miieour i  The 
drums erenrualiy leaked. eonrammaring the surrounding so i l  The €PA cleaned UP 
the contammated bod. however, hEP4CCO hired an outside contractor to dispose of 
the r emanma  rante This emirsitor disposed of the u a i t e  bv, among afher things. 
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on the dangers posed by hazardous wastes and, to a certain extent, 
still is.106 

It was in the wake of these high-profile envumnnental dieas- 
te rs  and amid a tremendous public outcry for  remedies tha t  
Congress enacted the Cornprehenmve Environmental Response, 
Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLAl of 1980.1°r Congress 
enacted this legislation to confront the problem surrounding haz- 
ardous wastes prevmusly generated and stored or dispmed. In retro. 
epect, it is troubling that even though the environmental movement 
initially took shape in the early 1960s, it was not until late 1978 
that these deadly disposal sites became the "target of environmental 
legdation."'08 

D. The Comprehensive Environmental Response. Compensation and 
Ltabhty Act of 1980 

I Not Just  the h o e  Canal--Although the initial discovery af 
the Love Canal and other contaminated disposal sites thrust the 
issue to the "forefront of media and public a t t e n t i ~ n , " ' ~ ~  subsequent 
inveetigatione, surveys, and studies conducted by the EPA and vari- 
ous other agencies revealed that these few sites were only the "tip of 
the The EPA examined "pits, ponds and lagaon~ used to 
tmat, stare and dispose of liquid wastes."ll1 This study identified 

11,000 industrial sites with 25,000 such surface impaund- 
ments. . . , and that virtually no monitoring of groundwa- 
ter was being conducted and that 30% of the impound. 
ments, or 2,455 of the 8,221 bite8 assessed, are unlined, 

Moorman. Assistant Uni ted  States Attorney  in charge a f  Land and K a t u r d  
Resources1 Yooman ataled that 

[ ~ l n  the public's mind. places such as the Chemiesl Control site in 
Ehsberh,  New Jeraey, Low Cans1 I" Nismra Falls. New Yolk. the so. 
celled Valley of the Drums i n  Shepar&iile. Kentucky, and the 
Str ln~e l low Acid Pita m California had become ~ynanymour nrh-and 
the symbols of+orparateilmenca's recldeis dibregard of public health 

lo6 Sir McFsdden. duprn note 100. at  86 rLore Canal and similsi taxre waale dis- 
aetere "stirred m e  of the most emotional debates on health and enui~~mmentsl  issues 
that  the nailon has ever rltneased ") 
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overlie usable groundwater aquifere and have intervening 
soils which would freely allow liquid *astes to escape into 
groundwater 112 

The EPA determined tha t  between 32,000 and 60,000 haz- 
ardous waste disposal sites existed in the United States and that 
many of these posed a serious health risk to the public Far the 
first time, the EPA and Congress became painfully aware  of the 
magnitude of the problem confronting the United States 

These studies, combined with pressure from an outraged public. 
spurred Congees to action 114 Congress mmtially recognized, howerer, 
that  existing regulations were "&equipped to address the prab- 
lem.''115 The RCRA had tied the EP.4.s hands by limning it6 power to 

~~ 

111 id 
H R REP ho 1016 supra m f e  100. at 18-19, irpnfitrd an 1930 U S C C A N 

5119 9120 Elizabeth A Glaic The Modern Snake ~n the Gross An Ezaminaf~on of 
Real Estate & Camnsrcml Lmbili iy Gndrr Superfund and Sara and Sugpr t id  
Guidrlmr..farth~PiarriliDnDr 1 4 0  C. Em71 Arc L REV 381, 383 119Ei> 

Some members of Congreir c r m n e d  the T ~ E Y I ~ E  of rhere itudle. as "aenaarmal-  
i sm '  McCarfhy, wpra note 49, at 1170 II 2 ' h t q  126 COW REC H33.423 #dad) ed 
Dee 10, 19601 'remarks of Rep Crane,. Id H25.231-32 (daily ed Sepr 16, 1960) 
lremarke of Rep Jeffnebl. They beiieied. sameuhet mnel! ,  rhat such incidenra were 
the ''exception and not the mle ' 

With repard to pre-exlrrlng hazardous w a s t e  dlipasal w e i ,  to say that 'gaps' 
enated in the RCRkr Imgusge and that the E W E  enforcement of the RCR? * a i  dlr- 
mal would be an understatement The R C M  severely limited the EPA's abihf) to 
require cleanups at hazardous waste mtes See infra note 118 and accampan!~ng text  
laddirional discussionl A i  for the EPA, Congress had fssked ~t ~n the R C M  t o  deiel- 
op nsflnnal  stacdards goierning hazardous w a i r e  diapaaal Conpeir gaie the EP.4 !e 
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compel the clean up of disposal sites to those sites presenting an 
"imminent hazard to health or the environment."116 Otherwise, the 
EPA could only regulate the disposal of hazardous waste occurring 
subsequent to enactment of the RCRA. Neither the EPA nor any 
other agency of the federal government had statutory or regulatory 
authority to conduct cleanups on contaminated 

Thus, Congress had to consider legislation that addressed both 
responsibility for cleaning up the sites and funding to accomplish the 
cleanups.ll8 It took Congress almost three years,11g as it experienced 

42 U.S.C I6903 See Eekhardt, s u p 0  note 64, at 25j: Healy, ~ u p i a  note 102. 
81 69 rCongrew eoneluded that then-existing statuto?. authori tm were inadequate 
bmauie they did not sI1~w far an immediate and large.seale response to the dangers 
posed by harsrdoua waste mtee, p e r t i d a r l y  abandoned B I T ~ B . " ~ ,  id. n 10 leifmg 126 
Cosc REC H26.338 11980) (statement of Rep Flonoi ruurtmg sfafutea are made- 
quare t o  cope with the inactive waste si te pmblsm Both funds and emergency 
respanae authanty ta clean up problem chemical dumps are laeiung under current 
law' ' ,  

Ecithsrdt. supra nore 64. at 255 ('statutory authonty w u  needed first ta per. 
mil the gavernmenf to enter and clean up dumpaites I f  their omera 01 former users 
would not do i n ,  and then to charge the miecreants with the col t  of clean-up") 
Eckhardf also notes that ''an even p e s t e r  obatsele to abatement of p~tentid danger 
fmm harardaui waste sites bas been the lack of money " I d  

'I6 Ge lbar .  supra note 100. a t  1296, Richard C. Belthoff, J r  , Piivofe Coal 
Reco~sry  Aef~ana Lrndw Serfian 107 of C E R C U ,  11 C O L U M  J E m m  L 141, 142 
(1966) lindicating -gain that Congre~s-a mfent in designing CERCLA wa8 ta sddresa 
the gap% m the RCRAi. 

nn Grad. s u p m  note 114. et 1 latatrng "Isllthaugh Congreii had worked on 
"Superfund toxic and haiardavs waste clean-up bills and on pual le l  011 spill bills far 
m e r  three y m r s ,  the m f u d  bill which beeame law had virtually no legilative history 
at  slYi leiration omittsdi (emphaam added1 

Conpees had considered many b i lk  during f h s  three-year penod, e a p m d l y  m 
the 96th Congress, bur had enacted none of them. See id st 1.2 & n.3 o n d m t m g  that 
the Senate had considered "S 121, 182, 667, 1057, 1187. 2083. 95th Cang, 1st  Sesa. 
(1977): and that the Hause had eonaidered "H R 776, 1621, 1900, 2364, 3038, 3134, 
3691, 3926. 4570, 6213. 6805, 9616, 95th Cong.. 1st Sesn. (1977Y). The 96th Congress, 
a i m  cmsidenng numerous brlls finally enacted the CERCLA 
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p e a t  difficult) arriving at a C O ~ E ~ ~ L F U S  on what  l e g x l a t m  would 
properly address the problem.120 The result UBE the CERCW.lZ1 

Upon its enactment. l ep la tors  and commentators alike identi- 
fied CERCLA as the ''missing l i n k  ~n the RCRXs cradle to grave 
regulatoly scheme for hazardous The act finally confront. 
ed the increamng dangers posed by disposal sitea123-espec1ally 
those that former ownera and operators had While 
not perfeet,lZ5 the CERCW finally closed the gaping hole that the 
RCRA had left for those hazardous wastes generated prior t o  the 
RCRA's enactment m 1976 : 2 6  

I z r  Far B thorough d i i c u r  on of the complex pmcers that C a n p e r i  fo l lo i ied to  
enact leg~rlatian in this  res Grsd 'up'" note 114 at 1 Eckhardi s u p m  note 64, 
st 263 sthe author 0 i tn . s  art:110 -83 the Chairman of t i ie  House Oiersight and 
l n a e c t ~ g a r m i  Subcommittee of !he Interstate and F m p  Colrmerce Committee 

2 Birg mpm note 10 & n 4 mting H R REP No 1016 dupm note 100 

wmpnamg f h x  pmpam included the RCM. rhe C\\A and tii* C M  Id 81 772 & 774 n 3 
- 9 3  Giechar, supra note 100 a t  1296 & n 6 8eitmg L-nired States v Reilly Tar & 

Chem Corp ,  546 F Supp 1100 1112 1D M m n  19821 litatinp that the CERCLAuae 
intended to prov?de the i o o l i  nereiiaw for prompt and effecrii 
of national mamifude miulnng from hazardous uaire disposai", , 

124 See Enoch suprc note 9:. at 660 #noting that many of 
for crea'mg these uasie dmpasal ntee had abandoned them,.  
note 100, 81 169 rundicaling fhsr abandoned wame site6 made 
to  identafy those responsible for the cleanup8 

See Infra notes 169--9 and accompanymg text  del8 
CERCW3 deficienrieil 

:?* Srr Grad s u p w  note 114 BL 2 Grad atate% 
I u l h h  deficient in man) respects the Camprehennie Eniironmertal  
Reapanbe Compenra im and Liabdifyhct of 19P0 together w i t h  the 
hazardous waste eubtrrle iiubritle C '  of the Resource Conservarlan and 
Recaier) i c r  of 1976 which UBS amended and reaffirmed h i  the 
same canpesi iona.  eommir t ee~  during the rame sebsion of Conper!. 
form e suifmeni  auri.onialzan to begla the cleanup of old hazardous 
uosis s i t e s  ar.d IO amid the con~equences of m w  hazardous waste s p l k  
for the pmtectmn of healrh and the eniiranmsnt 

Id m a t m e  omlfred emphasis added 
Grad also i idiraieb that CERCLA picks up where RCRh h i e s  o i i  I 

untoward emergenc~er occur or uhen spdk oeeur at  current or no longer act 
I making p m i a i a n a  far pmtecnon af i r r  a a t e  ha8 been closed " Id 
m i  amitredm Srr el80 D r ~ d o p n r i n r s ,  supra note 60, st 1471 I"RCR4 a 

CL4 toeether proiide extenme re.pIafion of the generation r rsn~ponat ion ;torage. 
diapaial and cleanup ai hazardox u a i t e s  
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2. The CERCLA Defined-What does the CERCLA say? In 
essence, it directs that the nation's hazardous waste disposal sites 
must be cleaned up promptly127 and provides the process12s by 
which such cleanups should Specifically, the CERCLA 
grants the EPA the power "to respond to releases of hazardous w a ~ t e  
from inactive hazardous wsste s i tes  which endanger public 
health."'30 

To do this, the CERCLA created a $1.6 billion fund to be used 
for an initial five-year period.131 This money was designated far the 
restoration of natural resouiee~ and the costs of cleanups on land or 

release. and remedial actions. or I&em actions, designed to accompimh a perma- 
nent cleanup oi the hazardous waste 

IzB The CERCLA grants the President the authanry, m c~nrvltatron m r h  the 
ataie6. to take any e c t m  deemed ''neesasary t o  protect the public health or weifsre of 
the Bniimnmenf" I" response to the aefusl or threatened release o i  "hazardous nub. 
stances. pollutants, or cantammanis" Id 5 96041allll However, President Reagan 
delegated mrtually all of this authority to exemtive agencies lrke the EPA See Exec. 
OrderNo 12,318.3CFR 168l1961),repnntedin 1 9 8 l U S C C A N  B70 

The EPA is responsible far the implementation and sdminmtrstion af the CER- 
CLA. However, unlike the RCRA, the CERCLA does not prodde for the EPA 10 dele- 
gate thia authority to the btates The EPA m u d  implement the CERCLA consistent 
urth the National 011 and Herardoua Substance Pollution Contmgenw Pian INCP), 
which LS locatsd e t  40 C F R  pt 300 The NCP ssfabhshes procedures and standards 
far reSpm6e actlonl. 42 U S.C 5 9605la). Ar such, cmte mcurred. and the clean-up 
standards to be achieved. must be cansisrenl with the NCP 

lZs "An underlying tenet of CERCLA IS that  the polluter should pay" Enoeh, 
8 u p m  note 97. a t  62 & n.31 lc i tmg United States Y Fleet Factors. Corn.. 901 F 2 d  
1550 111th C n  19901, celt denied, 111 S Ct 752 11991)l Idso citingFlonda Powel & 
Light Ca v Alhi Chalmer. Carp,  893 F2d 1313, 1316 111th Clr 19901, for the pmpo- 
sition that the underlnng purpose of CERCLA Is LO make those responnible for chemi- 
c a l  dispoaal PBY for cleanup of hazardous waatdl. See infra nates 146.59 and amm.  
pawing text lmore dstailed diamssmn of the "plluter must p a y  tenet1 

H.R. REP NO. 1016. S Y D ~  note 100, s t  SI19 The Hause Reoart exolmns that 
Congresb'a intent wm to pro& human health and the enwonmenf iy manhating that 
the CERCLA develop B "national mventory of inactive haiardous wmte sites " Id The 
CERCLA r e q u e e  the EPA to develop a system far IdentiMng and monitoring these 
hazardous waats sites It d e 0  reqvms that  the EPA a m p  msctwe waste mfes B 
numerical -FB under the Hazard Ranking System IHRS) based on the degree of hcu. 
ard the site poses If B site sehiwlo a score of 28.5 or hlgher, the EPA must place that 
alte on the Nstlonal Pnanties Ld INPLI whch  1s located s i  40 C.F.R., part 300, appen. 
du 8. 500 42 U.6 C 5 9605. These site$ then bffome pnatitiea far long-term remedie- 
tion, mmmonl~  refemd ta m the 'karat  f m t "  beenmo. See 40 C F.R S 300 426 

Is1 42 U S  C 5 9631. (This s e t i o n  w_ sub%squentiy repealed I This hind was 
entitled the "Harardaus Substance Response Trust Fund,' eammonly referred to  as 
the '"Superfund" Id 5 9601l111 The CERCLA aefually created two funds, not m e  
The firit fund, entitled the "Past.Closure Liabhty Trult Fund: eoverb the east3 of 
cleanup. a t  aitea eloaod pursvsnt to CERCLA replatlone The Superfund C O Y ~ T ~  all 
other Costs asaacisted wlth the clean up oihersrdaus wastes Id 5 3  9607lki. 9611(al 
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in the air or w a t e ~ . ~ 3 ~  Congress mandated that the money for this 
fund come from special excise taxes an the petroleum and chemml 
mdustnes.133 Its intent was that this fund be used only when the 
EPA was unable to assign responsibility for a cleanup to the mdind- 
u d s  or facility that caused the damage.134 Congress realized that 
bath the amount of sites and the restoration necessary far exceeded 
the iesources available to the federal government alone.135 

Congress enwsianed that the clean up of hazardous wastes 
would occur immediately upon the EPA discovering their presence in 
the environment. Certain events or conditions trigger the CERCLk 

(1) The releme or threat of release of B hazardous sub- 
stance into the environment; or 
(2) The release or threat of release of any pollutant or cont- 
aminant into the environment that presents an "imminent 
and substantial danger to the public health or welfare."136 

On the discovery of a condition which requires remedial action..3- 
the EPA attempts to locate the individuals responsible for producing 

Id S 21 
lQa Id D 9631 h L C I S E .  ~ u p r o  note 49, at 123 See Eckhardt. nupro note 61 

iEckhardr prande. B hvther hreakdoun of the  bource of the monqi for the fun 
tax on crude OLI petrochemical feed stock I42 &Rerent hazardous feedstaek che 

agency may use II to pey far future mpanse  cmts at other bites Cangrezr >,lamed no 
delay3 I" the clean-up proteas while the egrney and the PRPs haggled O L ~ T  ulhnste 
rebpaneihiliiy for the mte See also supra notes 121-30 and aceampan),ng text noting 
that Congress s intent w t h  the CERCLA was t o  pmmore immediate rerponres t o  ha/- 
ardaua conditionir 

336 S REP So 646, supra note 13, at 60-63 iindicatmg that m addition Io the mom\ 
proiided by the fund. etare% and pr"e parties would need t o  asact ~n the clean-up 
eflorta) See KeUey b Thame. Suhsnt Co , 717 F Svpp 607, 616 W D  Mich 1979 

138 42 U S  C 5 96041al The term "releare' LQ defined an the CERCL4 aa 'ani 
epilhnp. leahng, pumping, pmnng emitting emptpng. diarhargmg, lmjectmg ermp- 
mg, leachmg. dumping 07 disposing into the environment lincluding the shsndonmem 
or discarding of barrels. contamers, and other closed receptacles eonralmng an) har- 
ardaus substance 01 pllufsnf m contaminanfI":d 5 9601122) The C E R C U  de 
the term 'hazardous iubirsnce" st 12 U S C 8 9601114: as those subsfanre? p e w  
defined ab  hazardous by pnor federal atatutes The terms "pallutanfs or conramin 
are defined ~n the CERCLA BS m y  substance which after release into the emiron 
causes death, daeaae, behadoral abnormahtiea. cancer, genetic mutation or ph 
laglcd mutations ln m y  mgambm or ofispnng of such orgsnisrn that ie expoieo I 
substance either directly 01 indlrfftly h) ~ngestlon through food chams Petroleum and 
natural gas genersili are not eonsidered pollutants or cantarnmants id 8 9601 33, 

1 3 7  The CERCLArequirei the EPAro ds\elop pmeedurei for both discovering and 
cleanmg hazardour ~ a s f e  sites Id 9 9605 The C E R C U  mandates that the EP.4 
update the Natianal Contmgency Plan. or~ginally deleloped under the Clea 
Act. "to include a national halardow substance ' e e p n h e  plan"1d S I P  Enac 
note 91, at n 32 The rational Cantmgency Plan l e  discussed in greater der 
n o l i  260 and accompanying text  
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or disposing of the hazardous substance, refened to in CERCLApar- 
lance a8 'potentially responsible parties," or PRPs 138 

If the EPA can identify the PRPs , lSS the CERCLA authorizes 
the agency to select one of two First, the agency may 
compel the PRPs to take remedial action to abate the "imminent and 
substantial" danger, with the oversight of the EPA.141 The Act 
grants the agency the power to issue orders requiring the PRPs to 
conduct and fund the clean up of sites. It also allows the EPA to 
br ing  s u i t  t o  compel t h e  PRPs to perform and pay  for such 
cleanupa.142 Second, the EPA may elect to conduct the remedial 
action itself,"3 and subsequently seek indemnification from the 
PRPs for the cost of these clean-up a ~ t i 0 n s . l ~ ~  Moreover, the CER- 
CLA also authorizes private citizens to begin remedial actions to 
abate an imminent threat and clean up a hazardous waste site. 
These private citizens then may seek to recoup any money spent an 
such remedial actions from any PRPS."~ 

Giesbar, supra note 100, at 1299. 
139 AB many of these hazardous waste mteb are sbmdaned. the EPA has experi- 

enced mficuify m ascenaming the PRPi for them Pumerous PRPs ere now msd. 
vent, and many sites wars the work of"m1dnight dumpers ."Lr  id st 1299.1300, 126 
Coho Rec 26,767 Watement of Rep. Stockman) 1"midnight dumpers" wi l l  transport 
halardow wastee st  night ta avoid 8 state's harsh laws). id a t  30,942 ICanpess was 
aware afrhe ~llegal trsnspartaiion and disposal oftheas wastes1 

140 E m &  aupro note 97. at 663 & nn.35-36 (citing 42 U S C P 9604 (Oufllmng 
respanae authorities available t o  the  EPAI). 

141 42 U S  C 5 9606 
142 Id. B 9606(sI. See Enoeh, m p m  note 97. at 663 n 36 istatmg that  "[tlhe EPA. 

aRer determining that  the reieaae DI threatened rdeaae of hazardous materid tie- 
ates an immmmt and wbelsntial danger to pubhe health. welfare or the a n ~ i r ~ n -  
m m f ,  may ~ e c u i s  orders thmugh the Imsl federal district court to force B prwate 
cleanup''). 42 U.S.C. 1 9606!aI Vlolatian of these court orden may result m fines af 
up to $25,000 per day untd compliance with the orders. I d  5 9606b1. bee also M-n. 
supra note 7 i .  e t  81 (stating that "Itihe apecter of treble damages and finea of up to 
$25,000 per day for failure to obey theee orders also further the goal" [of encovrsang 
PRPa t o  B B S Y ~ B  the  reaponaibility for conducting s n d  funding eleanupsl. But nee 
Geoffrey Norman, Svpeifund =I G o d d l o ,  AI Gore a n d  the EPA H a w  Created a 
Manafri That Even Sucks Blood out af Socialist Buamaaman m Vwmonl, AM 
SPECTATOR, Nov 1993, at 3 (Feature  se~fmnl  CTTlhreatr a i  $25.000.a-day fines 
amount t o  'encouragement' m getting people to ' a p e e ' t o  do what the EPA wants 
done One m t n m  would call ~t e x t o r t m  "1 

42 U S  C. B 9604!sI. This ~ i e b i m  of CERCLA g r v e ~  the President authority t o  
"act ~n m p n a e  to m y  release or threatened release of B hazardous substsnee."ld 

iB1. Sm Bryan. mpm note 60, st 179 lciting Prudential Ins. 
Co ofAm v United Statsa Gypurn Co , 711 F Svpp 1244, 1251 ID N J 198911 which 
held 

The s ta tute  ICERCI.41 embodies a bifurcated scheme to pramate the 
cleanup of harardoua mtea. sppills, and re lea be^ F r s t ,  through the ere. 
sfion of Superfund. the federal government 16 pmnded mth  the tools to 
respond to the growing problems re~uliing fmm hazardoue waste &spa-  
al Second. the statute also authoriEes pnvate parties t~ instrtute nril 
actions to ~ ~ V B I  the  coats mvalved m the cleanup of hazardous wastes 
from those responsible far their creation 

lu Id. 5 9612(eli3). 

Id 
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3. "Make the Polluter Pay''-Congrese believed that requiring 
the PRPs to "internalize the costs of haphazard w m t e  dlepasal" 
would punish them for aberrant behavior and deter similar conduct 
in the future.146 Congress's clear intent, however, WBE to promote 
rapid and effective responses to the discovery of condnons that pose 
hazards to t h e h e n c a n  public.147 Toward thls end, Congress autho- 
rized the Hazardous Substance Response Fund (Superfund) to bar- 
row money from the Treasury until such time 88 the fund obtaned 
enough money-through the taxing structure of the CERCLA146-to 
cover the costs of cleanups. 

Again, the CERCLA's most fundamental premise 15 to "make 
the polluter pay"14g-that IS, to pass on the clean.up bill to the party 
responsible far the hazard or damage. Thls IS why the CERCLA 
gives the PRP the choice mentioned above. begin. and fund, the 
cleamup process ~ t s e l f , ' ~ ~  or allow the EPA to oversee the cleanup 
and reimburse the agency for the coste.131 

The CERCLA identifies four types of PRPs 
(1) Current owners and operators of hazardous waste 
facilitiq162 

M m n ,  supm note 77 at 79. spo Eckhardt, iupm note 64 at  264, which sate& 
Leglslalian, i f  ~f IS to  work. needs an internal impem% t o  make it xork 
Sametimea ~t 3% parsible to eonvmce rhore affected that  i t  IC t o  then 
advantage to euppon B program that wII da so In the long ~ n ,  It 1s 
mare important that the flow of haiardous waste be stemmed than that 
paat derel ic tmi  be remedled 

Id  l t7  Mason, supra note 7 7 .  s t  77-76 (citing Chemical N'mte Management j. 
Armefrong W-orld Indus., 969 F. Supp 1286, 1290 n 6 IE D Pa 16671. Dedham Uder 

Cumberland Farms Dairy 806 F.2d 1074, 1061 l l S r  Ca 19661> 
4 8  12 U S.C 5 96331~1 (repealed 19661, Eekhardt, mpm note 64, at  261 
I s  Le,  e # ,  United States Y Rsilly Tar B Chem Carp., 546 F Supp 1100 1112 

ID Minn 1962) I C o n p r s  intended that thaae reapanable far problem6 caused by 
the diaposal of chemical pmsone bear the cast. and *eaponslbiht) for remedying the 
hsrmfvl conditions they created"). see 0180 Mason, supre note 7 7 .  sf 74-76 (citing 
Ral l y  Tar, (I.loloe of CERCI& b a r x  am&, however, W B B  to ensure that PRPa uould 
bear the coat ofremedyne the toxic dangers that they eaussd,  

42 U.S.C 5 9606 h h o n  supra note 77, a t  75 The PRP may m e  other PRPs 
to obtain their a~aietsnce in paying for the cleanup 42 U S C 59613ti  However. thm 
promsmn did not became effectlie until the 1966 amendments to the C E R C U  See 
infm nates 180.226 and aeeampanyine text 

lbi 42 U S C 5 9607 But m e  Kon&n. supra note 142, at 2, which statis 
A trust fund4upeAnd-waz to be esfsbhshed out of bpec~al tares on 
petmleum and assorted ehemreals. Thic f ind was fo be used to &an up 
sites, after which the p~lluters would be bllled their ahare of the cobt i  by 
the EPA. Or, the paUurerr could ioncede reapanaibdity and sccompliah 
the cleanup rhemlplves Thin IS the preferred C D Y P ~ ,  e m s  nobody =ani8 
la brpul an lkposrfion oflerhng ik goueinmsnl hcidejvrt  holi much to  
ipnd on aomlhmg ahen i t  d l  h p o s s m g  the bait dong to you 

Id (emphasis added) 
lbl 42 U S  C D 9607*all l l  Trvly"~nnaeent"owners may eecape Ihabiht) b) \ m u e  

of the innment landowner defense m the CERCLA Id 5 9601hr See infm note 213 
(mdicsfmg that  m e  of rhr changes that the 1966 amendments to  the CERCLt  made 
allowed subsequent leurrentl landowners to  p m r e  their innoceneel Houerer. the 
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(2) Former owners and operators of hazardous waste facil- 
ities (owned or operated at the time of the disposal of any 
hazardous substanees):163 
(3) Generators;'b4 and 
(4) Transporters 155 

The act holds these four types of responsible parties strictly liablds6 
for any and all costs connected with the release of hazardous waste, 
whether incurred by private citizens or the government 157 AB the 
CERCLA imposes no limit on costs, except for B $50 million ceiling 
an punitive darnages,158 it obviously exposes these PRPs to exten. 
sive liabilitylsg 

4. Liabdtty Prouisions-Mat is also obvious is that the CER. 
CLA has cast its liability net quite wide. Congress created broad eat- 
obvious purpose behind holding current omem liable i$ to avoid the situation whern 
a PRP sella the emlaminated site to another to avoid lrabrlity. It also avoids mesting 
a wndfall far the subsequent purchaser 88 the price of the land should incresae aRer 
the cleanup See Enorh, supra note 97, a t  54 

42 U S  C B 96071a1(21 See Cnifed States v Fleet Faetara Cow ,901 F2d 1560 
111th C n  19901. cart .  d m i r d ,  498 U S .  l o 4 6  11991i. Keliey Y United State8 
Endmnmental Prarectmn Ageney, 15 F 3d 1100 (D C. Clr. 1894i, SI< .!sa E n a h ,  supra 
note 97. st 659 (discussing liability for lenders m the wake ofFleet Foctora, 

Defined as "[alny person who by contract, agreement, DI othelwiae a r r a n p d  
for disposal 01 treatment. or arranged with a transpoifor for t r a n a p r t  for dispasal or 
treatment, of hazardow subatanees oumd or possessed by sveh p e m n .  by m y  other 
party or entity, st my f m h t y  owned or operated by another party or entlty and 
contluning such hsmrdous substances [if the  harardaus substances are actually a t  
the facility1 " 4 2  U S  C. i 9607(a1(31 

Id 5 9607(a1(41. Liability is eontingent on the transporters having seleded 

"many mvrti have held that the CERCLA m p ~ s  atnd LahrLh, on all parties falling 
withm the terms of section 107laill-41" Id et  n 31 leitmg New York Y Shorn %dry 
COT.. 769 F.2d 1032. 1042 12d Clr 19851, United %tea v Nonhekstem Phumsceutieal 
& Chem Co INEPACCOI, 679 F Supp 623, 844 (W.D. Mo 19841, rrv'd on other 
gmunda, 610 F2d 726 18th Cir 19861, mrt L n i d ,  484 U S  848 (19871 See i n h  nates 
160-66 and semrnsan\ins: ted  (dataled &-amon of hahdm under the CERCLAI. . . -  

The CERCLA requires only that these mats be ''eonastent w i h  the National 
also United States Y Contingency Plan". See 42 U.S.C. i 9607lai(4liA)-IDi, 

NEPACCO. 679 F.2d s t  323 
1 X  42 U S C 8 9607icirlllDI 
168 'CERCLA eitabhshea a hsbility nchsme that  Is 6tnCf. retroactive, and jmn' 

and several, thus railing daunting cost concerns far those subject t o  ~ t e  mandate 
Van S Katzrnan, The Waafe o/ War. Do~'emmonf CERCLA Lnbiiity at World War N 
Facililies, 79 VA L REV 1191. 1192.3 & nn 13.14 leiling Reiiew o f t k  Hazardous 
SubsLance Superfund Hiormgs Bcfmrr the Subcomm. on Oversight of tho Houar 
Camm on Ways and Means, 102d Cong , 2d Seas 35 I1992i israiment of Peter G 
Guerrerol lalm noting that  the ''average cost of B elemup a t  a Supsrfvnd ute 16 $25 
rnlllmn In June af 1992, the EPA bad estlrnatsd that ~t would mat a total of 140 bil. 
lien t o  clean up j u t  those mte% on the Superfund cleanup l i~t. ' ' l  
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egories of liability, "to the extent that total liability for the Costs of 
cleamng up a particular site can be imposed on anyone or any com- 
pany that has ever dumped hazardous substances at a site-regard- 
less of how much or how little a given party actually dumped '1160 

Moreover. liability attaches whether or not the substance the part) 
disposed of at the facility 18 even part of the threat 

The liability of PRPs under the CERCLAis jomt and s e ~ e r a 1 . l ~ ~  
unless one can  prove tha t  the damage can somehow b e  appor- 

The PRPE are collectively or individually liable for the full 
amount of the costs associated with the cleanup. Again, liability 
under the CERCLAIB also strict Thus, there are no good-fath arpl- 
ments nor defenses to liability.163 Congress's intent was that courts 
not consider mast defenses tha t  otherwise would be effective in 
releasing a party from liability Accordingly, claims by PRPE that 
they took good-faith efforts to preclude releases, that they exercised 
due care in the performance of their acts, that they w e ~ e  not a t  
fault,164 or that their acts were lawful when they performed them 
became inconsequential, The CERCLA provides only three defene. 
es-acts of God, war, or a third party (or an) combination of the 
three).166 As such, the only consideration appears to be whether a 
party fa116 into one of the four group8 of PRPs.'b6 If It does. It is 
liable. 

5. The CERCLA's Wnderlymg Purpose-Congress wanted to 
160 Sandra Steflensan Cleaning Lrp Hazardous Waale Same Full-Tat Help for  

E n ~ t m n m e n l l  Lair Atfornqs. 4 DOCL'MEKT D L L ~ R Y  WORLD 'Sept 1993, (This art>- 
/le le actuslly B EYEW of B database called "RODScan,'' a full-text ietneval 3ystern 
containing almost ere" Record of Deemon tRODl issued by the EP.4 A ROD 11 a 
final decision from the EPA detailing the str.ete&y for cleaning up B hazardous waste 
mte or the apenci's find decla im 00 en €IS under the NEPA J 

CERCLA a m &  sf its standard af l iabhtyl  
162 United Stateav StrlngEellaw, 20 ERC 1905. 1910 IC D Cal 19841 
168 See Mansanto 858 F2d sf 167, Shore Realty, 759 FZd sf 1042, Unlfed Latee 

Y Nanheastern Pharmaceutical & Chem Co 579 F2d 823 WD hla 19841. afd ~n 
mleranlpart, 810 F2d 726, 754 18th Clr 19861, cen denied, 484 P S 546 119871 

.54 'The %CI mposer strict lhsbility for cleanup cahis I" B truly draconian fash- 
m - h a b d n ~  IS lrnposed urlhout regard t o  fault ' Sweeney w p r a  note 46. at  68 

168 42 0 S C 3 96071b k c ,  e # ,  \5lalet > Picilla. 646 F Supp 1283 1D R I 1965, 
IPRP muif pmve that ~f erereiaed due care and Look all neeesiary and reasonable pre- 
e a u f m i  against the a m  of the third pany! Moreoi,er, the acte of B rhmd party muit 
not be directly or indirmtly ~mfiactusl ly  related to the PRP. see also Eckhardt, avpm 
note 64,  si 262 The CERCM places on the PRP the burden of p n v ~ n g  each element 
of B defense by a preponderance a f  fhs evldenee 

l ee  As prei,iausly referred to, the CERCLA, as a re6ult of subsequent smend- 
meals, "OW provide. far mn "innacenf landarner" defenee %P the result of the addman 
o f  the definition of the term "contractual relarionrhip " 42 0 S C § 9601135lla> 
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ensure that  those responsible for creating the toxic nightmares 
nationwide did not escape liability. The CERCLA's definition of 
PRPs, and the manner in which courts have interpreted that defini- 
tion, is extremely Conversely, the CERCLA's list of defens- 
es to liability 16 "short and weet , "  and the courts' construction of 
these defenses has been extremely narrow.166 

h understand why Congress wab so determined to prevent any 
PRPe from escaping liability, one need only remember the context in 
which the CERCLA wab enacted-the hysteria of tome waste night- 
mares like the Love Canal. The public was demanding legislative 
protection from environmental hazards. No one ~n America wanted 
hazardous ehemicale seeping into their drinking water. Congress 
recognized the enormity of the clean-up tmk that lay ahead-and 
that the nation needed curative legislation without delay, 

6 The CERCLAs Drawbacks-With this dire need for new leg- 
islatian as a backdrop, Congress enacted the Statute u l th  the "high- 
sounding title."'65 Shortly after Its pa~sage, however, the chairman 
of the Hause subcommittee that forwarded the bill which ultimately 
passed stated 

The act 1s not comprehensive. It does not compensate vie- 
tims as was envisioned originally by the Senate, and it 
leaves liability largely to common law. Its womt aspect, 
however, 18 that  it responds to environmental degradation 
with a fund that is only about nine percent of the figure 
the EPA estimates it would take in order to  clean up all 
hazardous waste posing a danger to public health and the 
enmronment.l'Q 

Although some commentators might argue that the lack of funding 
was not the CERCLA's worst aspect, many would agree with the for- 
mer chairman that the CERCLA was deficient m many r e s p e ~ t s . 1 ~ ~  

lei See Enacb, supra note 57, at 661.68 (argumg that lenders svtTer as the result 
of Cangreaa'i n d e  liability net), see a180 Daielopmenfa, dupia note 50. at 1465.66 
rItlhe court8 have enhanced the statute's radicalism in suhbequent Interpretation. 
finding ~n 11% laneage and leeilstive histon a congressma1 mfenr IO adapt unusu- 
ally broad and highly controvei~ia1 standards of hsbilit)'l 

Ifin SLP United States Y Stringfellow, 661 F Supp 1053, 1061 IC D Cal 1967) 
lhaldmg that torrential ramfalls caumng lagoons full of t o n e  waste t o  avernow "were 
not the kmd of 'exceolional' n a f u ~ s l  nhenomena t o  r h x h  the narrow act of c o d  
defense apphsi'l 

Act of 1580 ' Eekhardr. supra nare 64, BL 253 
-89 "The Comprehenwe Enilranmental Reapanse, Compenaatran and Liability 

.lo Id st 263.64 b t m g  H R REP. NO 1016. supra note 100). 
Sei Grad, supm note 114. at 2 (referring ta "a hssrig aaeemhled bill and a 

fragmented leglelsllve hmtanil, Enash, mpm nots 97. at 660 (statmg that "blecause of 
Congresbs haste and a earnpromise atmosphere, CERCLA m v d  as a eamplex piece af 
lepslation, filled n t h  vague teima and little legldafive history"), me also Gieibar, 
supra note 100, at 1299, which indicares fhat"the bdl was hastily assembled. the leg 
~ s l a t n e  hietaw patchwork, snd fhs langvage w g u e  Because of the amhipity and 
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Legal commentators were not the only ones unhappy with the new 
legislation Both courts and litigants disparaged the act ae vague 
and ambiguous1:z and "not the paradigm of clarity or p r e c 1 ~ i o n . " ~ ~ ~  

The reasons for the CERCLRs inadequacies are easy LO under. 
stand. In December 1980, Congress had been haggling over environ- 
mental l egda tmn  for more than two years, and the end of the leg- 
islative term was fast approaching. Ronald Reagan had recently 
defeeated Jimmy Carter m the presidential election, and was to take 
office in January 1981."' This statute represented the final oppor- 
tunity to enact envranmental leaslation on toxic waste sites pnor 
to Reagan entering office lT5 As such, Congress agreed to numerous 
compromises to push the legislation through as expeditiously as poa- 
sible."6 Congress recogmzed tha t  t h e  CERCLA was far from 
perfect,';: b u t  adopted a ''something is better than nothing" 

sage m December 1960, the Comprehsnswe Emironmental Re~ponio. Cornpenistian 

Cvrrenr Develaomer.tr' B e C f l O n ,  
1.1 Congesz U Q E  concerned about the change in attitude fauard eniironmental  

coniideranona that the Reagan Admimstratmn uould bring to amce It l a s  r e d d  
that  l ep ls tmn addreiaing en,imnmenral concerns, if they h l e d  t o  enact if mmedi-  

the incoming administration See Reitze mpm 
n 1981 brought to  pmver an adminiatration that 
SI p o h c ~ e i .  the people interested ~n eniiranmrntal  

p m e c f m  roughr t o  keep uhsf the) dread)  had' I 
-0 L a  Enach. ~ u p m  nore 9:. at 660 VA lame-duck Coopers paseed CERCLA ab  

c ~ m p r o m m  leg~ i l anon  ~n fhs Issf hours af t h e  Carter .?.drnmrtration", Deaian 
m p r o  note 110 st565.66 

The leglilal,on that drd pas' wrh all a1 i ts  madequacier. WBE the beef that 
e ' Grad, ~ u p m  note 114. at 2 See Bnan 0 D o h  .Miaeowu~pt- 
mnihration againat CERCLA L~obilitj Judicio1 Abmgation a i  
42CirH K L RE\ 179,1Bl&nl111992~lnotingthafConpess 
llegatians that rho hlll contauned numerom defecra and ~nconbis. 
m o w  members orcongress and theu ablfftlons ro the hlll 
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ettitude.176 It also recognized that changes to the law would be nec. 
essary in the coming  year^."^ 

E .  The Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 

1. Why the SARA was Necessary-As Congress expected, the 
EPRs progress in cleaning up hazardous waste sites m the years fol- 
lowing the CERCLA's enactment proved to be modest a t  best .  
Congress recognized the need to address VBLI~OUS omissions and errors 
in the CERCLA, 8s well as the need for greater financing of the tmst 
fund to properly confront the increasing number of sites natianuide.160 
Consequently, Congress sought to  amend the CERCLA in the mid- 
1980s. It mught these amendments in part because the CERCLA's tax- 
ing and funding authority was scheduled to  expire an September 30, 
1985,161 and in p a n  because it was &scouraged by the sluggish rate of 
completed cleanups 182 Thus began another long and arduous political 

the lame duck S ~ J S ~ O ~  of an outgoing Congeas It ua8 considered and 
p8Bsed. after vew limited debate, under B suspencon af the mles, m B 
situation which sllawed far no amendments Faced w t h  B comolmfed 
bil l  on a fake.n.ar.leave.rt base ,  the House f w k  ~ f ,  groaning all the way 

Stat. 992 11966) (codified ai  amended at 42 U.S C. 5 5  6901.6987 119821) Sea infra 
notea 34946 and sceompsnfing text  (discussing the HSWAm greater derail1 

Bayko & Share. dvpm note 120, at 24. Can$reas mcogniied that before enect- 
lng the CERCLA, it had errmeausly believed t h a t  acceptable cleanups could be 
accomplished by "mrepmg a Sou inches of boil off the mound ' H R REP No 253. 
dvpro note 156, at 64 

42 U S.C. 5 9681 Irepealed 1986). Omnibus Reconciliation Act af 1990, Pub L 
No 101-506. 104 Stat .  1386. President Reagan's Stafa af the Union Address. 20 
WEEKLYCOMP PRES Doc 67 (Jan 30.19841. 

IB1 

See Mason, supra note 77 at I9 rDunng the f l rbt  flve years of the Superfund 
program, the government and PRPs completed long-term remedm1 mesbures at  only 
ten sites B C ~ O S S  the  entire United States Dismayed by the slow pace a i  thsse 
cleanups, Congrees amended the CERCLA by enammg the SARA m Oeraber 1986,"r. 
Deurlopments, aupro note 50. at 1474 (stating that  the "[clleanup of hazardova u m e  
sites has proceeded slowlf) Only 10 ai 536 ekes on the EPA's XPL st the end of 1984 
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struggle in Congress over enmronrnental legldation.lE3 

In the debates concerning the potential amendments t o  the 
CERCLA, congressional criticism of the EP.4w-a~ apparent.16i It sao 
the EPA as primarily responsible for the delay in the clean-up 
process,'@5 as well as the tremendous increase in the overall costs of 
each cleanup.1s6 To make matters worse, B scandal involving the 
EPA erupted dunng these initial years of the CERCLA. resulting in 
the resignation of numerow top agency officials.'6' Theae events 
caused Congress to lose faith m the ability of the EPA to implement 
the CERCLAwithout strict guidelines from Congress la6 
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necessary changes to the CERCLA,190 and providing the tmst  with 
an infusion of funding, the CERCLAmuld operate effectively to cam- 
ba t  the  growing hazards  posed by toxic waste sites.IB1 Once 
Congress was able to address all of its concerns, the Superfund 
Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986182 (SARA) was signed 
into law, and took effect on October 17, 1986.IB3 

2 The SARA Defmed- 

0. Increased Funding and New Schedules-The SARA 
extended the Superfund program for five additional years and 
expanded its remu~ces markedly. It increased the tmst  fund more 
than five times, from its original $1.6 billion figure to an $8.5 billion 
amaunt for the five years following the SARA'S enactrnent.lg4 The 
Act also provided schedules mandating the completion of certain 
phases of response activities "to the maximum extent practica- 
ble."'93 The SARA required the EPA to complete preliminary a~se68- 
mentdB6 at  all sites listed on the Comprehensive Environmental 
result, the EPA had encountered problems d m n g  Its mx years of enforcing the IBW?!, 
Deodopmanfs, supm note 50, at  1474 n.51 lat ing H R REP No 253, ~ v p m  note 156, 
at  5 5 )  A"eommittee reparr m the proposed CERCLA amendments ceeently p m e d  by 
the House a h s e n d  the follawing. 

The ie80urces given to the EPA were aimply insdequsfe 10 fulfill the 
promises that were made to clean up abandoned hazardous waafes in 
this country With political preaaun on EPA to treat even  site diacov- 
ered as a high priority EPA was vinuslly marenteed t o  fail from the 
moment CERCLA passed m 1880 

Id st 55 
lea See Meaon, supra note 77.  at 75 (stating that  the "SARA is an attempt to 

overhaul the CERCLA while preremng the festures that  made the CERCLA effec. 
tive. It retains the CERCWa baric sfrncture and gasis, but makes aeverd m q a r  
changes in the original Isw"!, see also infin note- 194-226 and accampanpng text 
(detailed discussion of the changes the SARA made t o  the CERCLAI 

191 See Bsvko h Share. sums  note 120. at 25 
Pub. L.No. 98-489, Id0 Stat 1813 1eodified In scsttered sections of 26 U S.C. 

SeeRrogan Signs SupwfundBdl,  WASH POST. Oct. 18. 1966. a t A l  
and 42 U S.C I.  

lei 42 U S C B 96illa1 The CERCLA originally crested t h e  ''Hazardous 
Subatance Response Trust Fund"42 U S C 5 8631 The SARA modlfied the name of 
the fmsf fund to the "HaLardoui Subetanee Suprfund? 88 the fund w&r ~ommonly 
referred to, p m r  to  the enactment of the SARA, as the  "Superfund " 28 U S  C B 
85U71al. See Mason, ~ u p m  note 77, e t  18.80 & n 41  lciting Timothy B Atkeson et 81, 
An Annotoled bg&slatiw Hiafory orthe Superhind h n d m r n f a  and Reaulhonrafion 
Act 011986 ISARA). 15 Envtl L Rep IEnvfl. L. Insf.! 1U.413-14 119861 (far the 
rsmaindcr of this article. I w ~ l l  refer 10 the reprinted ver~mn of Atkeaon'a sn~ele .  
which appears in SUPERFUm D E ~ K ~ O O K  I 118821 Iher~inaf ler  Annotmd bgwlga2atwo 
X i r l o ~ l  of SARAII. bee d m  S REP NO 73,  mpra note 185, e t  13 (a detailed break. 
d a m  of the BOYIC~S ofthe $6 5 bdlmn) 

42 U S  C S 86161~1 Bayko & Share, supra note 120, at 26. 
1e6 The preliminary aamsamant IS tha first phaee of the lnstallatian Restorsum 

PTogram lIRP1. deaigned to identify potential *>tee m t h  h-ardoua waste eontamins. 
tion If invdves examination of ail readily svsllablc information eoncemmg cument 
and former activrtien of B nile. If concentrate8 on ldenrlbng relesaes of eantamma- 
tion, and the need far any response action. These PAS can take from 18 months to  8u 
years Lo complete ISSUES & O p n a ~ s ,  ~upra note 18, a t  21. 
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Response, Compensation, and Liability Information Syetem ICER- 
CLIS)1y7 wthin  a little over one year.1y5 It further required comple- 
tion of a site inspection ( S I P 9  at  all facilities requinng one within 
just over two yearsZoo Finally, the SARA compelled the EPA to con- 
duct a final within four years, an all sited on the CER. 
CLIS a t  the time of the SARA9 enactment, to determine if the 
agency should include them on the NPL.202 

Congress also set goals for the commencement of investigations 
and studies, as well as remedial action, at sites listed on the NPL. 
The SARA mandated that RIiTSs take place at no less than 275 sites 
within the first three years after the SARA'S enactment.203 Moreover, 
the Act requred the EPA to commence physical on-site remedial 
action at 115 fines within the SARA8 first three years.204 These were 
lofty goals for an agency that had completed cleanups at  only fifteen 
sites during the fimt five years after the CERCLA's enactment. 
However, Congress's desigm wa6 that, with increased funding and 
Stricter guidelines concerning the evaluation and e1ean.u~ process, 
the pace of c1ean.u~ activities might improve dramatdly.20i 

The Comprehensive Environmental Respanee, Campensafian and Liability 
Information System. mglnally k n o w  a8 the Emergency and Remedial Reiponee 
Information System IERRISI IO a computerized ayitem used ta keep track afthabe h s i -  
srdaus waste artes elipble for remedial action Ta obtain infamarion from the CER- 
CLIS. telephone rhr CERCLIS hotline 81 1-600-424-9346 Hsnley, mpm note 74, n 76 

p s i  gave the EPAunfil Jmuary 1. 1966. to  corn. 
on the CERCLIS 88 af the date of the SAWS enact. 
a a t e  mspectlon WBQ mcesrary 
The SI ala0 16 part o f  the first phase of rhe IRP 

8 wlth hatardous w s t e  contammation I t  ~ n w l , ~ e b  
d m ~ l y r i ! .  \mere partible. individual murcei of 

contamination ehauld be identified by the P&SI pmeeia See AR 200-2 mypin note 65, 

SARA g a w  the EPA until January 1, 1989 to cam. 
plete an SI an all those sltes st whlch the prel~mmary ~ s r e s m e n r  Idenrified such B 
need 

201 Once the EPA 13 n m k d  of B l i f e  on which there has been B releime af B haz- 
ardove substance I" ~n @mount constnuring a reportable quantlf), see 42 I2 S C 
B 9802. the EPA will use the Hazard Ranivne S ~ e f e m  IHRSl to waiuate the b i te  far 
possible inelu3ion on the NPL Once ths EPL piaces B site m the NPL, B Remedlai 
1nveaf~gsti.nrFesnblllty Study IRI FSI m u ~ f  commence ulihin months of the date 
of listine Id 5 9620Ie111) An RI FS IS the Dhare of the IRP sf which the nature and 
extenr i f  contammstm of B hsiardovc i a a t e  si te  are determined and clean-up 
strategies are analyzed Id 

202 Id.  3 9616(b) The SARArequired the EPA to  conduct these final evaluations 
m sccordsnce uith the hCP, wrthin four years of the S A W S  enactment on all site% 
hated on the CERCLIS e t  the time of enactment. or uithin four veal& of Ihenne if ~f 
rnrurs after the SARA'S enactment. 

Id 8 9516(dl If the EPA could not meet thia deadlme. Congress usnfed the 
RLFSs canduefed at an additional 175 sirea vifhin four years, and sf another 200 
a t e 8  withm five resrs. for a m f d  of 660 lites within five veal3 of the S m s  enact. 
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b. New Clean-up Standards-The most important change 
brought about by the SARA, aside from the increased funding, was 
its establishment of new, more detailed clean-up standards designed 
to answer the fundamental question. "How clean is clean?"2DG The 
CERCLA had allowed the EPA to determine these clean.up stan- 
dards prior to the SARA, requiring only that remedial actions be 
"cost.effeetive and consistent with the NCP."207 Now Congress 
required that the EPAensure that remedial actions complied with 

(1) any standard,  requirement, criteria, or limitation 
under any Federal environmental l aw.  . . 
(2) any promulgated standard, requirement, criteria, or lim- 
itation under a State environmental law or facility siting 
law that is more stringent than any Federal standard, , 2 0 s  

Congress's purpose in enacting these new provisions was to place 
greater emphasis on permanent cleanups.210 Note, however, that  
this provision severely restricted the EPA's discretion to determine 
the appropriate remedial aetian.11 Moreover, both commentators 

42 US C 5 9804(c)141 11982) Tive s another example afmngressonal lack of mn. 
fidence in the ability of the EPAta m s n s p  the Superfund program Sea Annolafed 
LDgiaianoe Kismly of SARA m p m  nofe 194, s t  9 (4he m u  by many Home members to 
w e  EPA much k h a n  on Btandard settvlg pmdueed a sfmng p ~ f e n n c p  far 'perms- 
nenf'cieanup methodi and hetionddeanup standards based on the n r q u h m n t  that all 
le@y appheable 01 relevant and appmpnste federal (01 more stringent state) e n m m  
mental itandardm be met'l Leltatiana armtted), id at n 121 lntmg Representafiw James J. 
Flano (BN J j, C a m a s  a Roiuem R&&r K-rdaus Waste P o l y  an tk ISBoa, 3 
Y m  J REO 351 (19661 iargvlng that 'Canpss ifeeif has had to ms-e the mle of ~ p l -  
latar same of the d e a d  techmcd and ednvrvstrative deurminatmm r y p i d y  
leR to the Lmplementing agm& became '"Congress II no longer confident that the 
Enwonmental Pra te t ian  Ageney (EPAI wlll axe~cise such dlscretlon m mtended by 
Can-7 ("tatlorn O r m t t e d ) .  

or 

?(d 4 2 U S C  59621.~ .a iaDBeyko&Sh~.svpmnate  12Q.at32. 

we 42 U S.C. 9 S621id)~Zi(A)I1) 
Id 5 9621(d)(21IAl(uj Thus the sARA"&ed the m m p t  that the reqvrments 

of other lawe are Stentially appLcable and relevant and appropnau Deeiaarn shut 
wMeh Is_ and mgulatmm 8re ARARa M made on a aibbysite basm" N o a h .  s q m  
note 26, at 173 The  term "ARARs,l 01 Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate 
Requlrementa mfem fo e1ean.u~ standards fmm federal, etate. and i d  lam and regula. 
m n s  on the environment that the SARA will  '%borraw"-if they are deemed to be 
"AFL4F-for use ss clean-up standards at sites 40 C F.R SS 300.430(dj-3W 4 3 0 t  (Irstulg 
m e  m m a  on which remedy i ~ l a t m n  muat be besed, to indvde p m m m  affmded to 
human health and the emuanment. ionetem eifeetlvenm and pemanencp, and sost) 

h hnomd Lewian~r Hutan o iSARA dvpm note 194, s t  2 C.Itlhe emphaels 
m SAM 3 121 an permanent cleanup% LJ new and based am vely httle rnginemhg erpeli. 
en*"? 
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and law makers viewed such rigid standards as much too difkult  to 
comply with. They also m w  them as responsible for both extensive 
delays in the eommeneementicampletion of cleanups and driving the 
cost of cleanups "through the raof."alz 

c. Add'tionai Changes-The SARA mandates many addi- 
tional changes that have profoundly affected the Superfund pra- 
gram. It makes possible m "innocent landowner" defense for cur. 
rent land or facility owners by redefining the teim "contractual rela- 
tionship" m the CERCLA2IS The SARA facilitates the voluntary set- 
tlement of cleanups with PRPs by granting the EPA settlement 
authority,214 and by allawmg the EPA to mme nonbinding prelmi. 
nary allocation of responsibility (NBAR) decisions.z15 The CERCLA 
had failed to address these Settlement ~ S S U ~ J  properly. and Congress 

"Due to  the S . W a  new and stringent cleanup standard&. the cod afileanups 
has increased dramarically" Lim~ling Judmal R P I I ~ L L ,  dvpm nore 156, at  1169, 1164 
(eltmg 15 Env't Rep IBNA! 116-19 ISrpt 26. 188611 lindrcaling that  cleanup6 would 
cost $600 m i l h n  per elre and that htigsfim expenses msy reseh ~ ~ f m n o m i 4  le,. 

213 42 U S  C 5 9601136) The definition of the fern 18 crit ic~I under 42 U.S C E 
arranged with a trans. , which holds lrsble "8 pereon who by contrael 

porter or rranepart for diapasal or treatment, of hszsrd 
seased by euch person . st m y  facility owned or 
enritr and containing such hazardous rubstanree"1d 3 
In sum, the new defini tm of the term al lore B current 
that ~f acquired the land subsequent to the harardaua aubstaneee being placed on the 
land or m the facility, and thsf 11) II neither h e r  nor had r e a m  to know tha t  the 
land or fsiility bad the substances m or m it, or 12) thsf if inherited the a t e ,  or 13) 
rhat ~t IS B government entity that  a q u r e d  ~t thrmgh eminent domain. escheat, 01 
m y  other mvoluntap transfer or acquimtlon Id 

2.4 Id 5 9622 The SARA aufhonreo the EPA ta enter into bath de mlnlmib and 
"mued-findme ~ e t f l e m e m  Id 5 9622(g), Ib)Ill. De mimmis settlements concern those 
PRPr that  have little actual reepansibility with regard to the amount of ha2ardous 
waste 81 a site The €PA tendr ta pmmptly settle with these PRPn, m b p d  to  certain 
exceptions Id  9 96221g) Mud h & n g  bettlementa ere apeements with PRPB concern. 
m~ p a p e n t  &orphan s h n e s '  or the a m o u t  artnbuted to unhown or unavailable 
PRPs The Supe 
PRPs, and urll s 

21% Id 3 96 
the KBAR. af their potentia1 respanbibility st a a>te Allocation of lisbility dulsyr has 
pmsented dlficulhes cmcernmg settlement8 See Bsyka & Share. dupra note 120, BI 

30 The article mdieates 

9601f8135) 

name the amount of the eleanup not born8 
semenf fmm any mmauung PRPn Id. 3 9622 
5 grant of authanfy to the EPA s l l ~ w s  it t o  
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believed that enacting these changes to the CERCLA would simplify 
and assist the settlement process, thereby expediting the overall 
clean-up process. The SARA also adopted Statutoly mles concerning 
PRPs seeking contribution from other P R P s , ~ ~ ~  community rights- 
know and emergency planning provisions,217 and the expansion of 
health assessments at Superfund sites.218 

Finally, the SARA greatly expanded the states' land citizens') 
role in the Superfund pragram,218 making it much less of a federal 
program than it was with the original legislation.220 The SARA 
makes "the states the EPA's partner at  each stage of cleanup or set- 
tlement "221 Moreover, the SARA'S new clean-up standards, requir- 
ing compliance with all state A R A R s  lclean-up standards),222 mean 
that the states are now involved in every phase of the clean-up 
p r a ~ e s s . 2 ~ ~  One commentator, shortly after the SARA'S enactment, 
wrote that "the strengthened state involvement reflects a congres- 
smnal belief that  each Superfund site is a local concern that merits 
local input "224 However, this strengthened state involvement has 
instead led onlv to increased CmtB and slower eleanuos.225 

216 See aupro m t e ~  149.50 and ~ceompsnying text Idmussing indemnification 
p m m o n i  that the S4P.A added u1 the CERCLA which sllowa PRPb TO seek eontribu. 
tirn from sddmonsl PRPa) 

211 42 0 S C 5 9604 The Am requmes the Agency for Toxic Substances and 
Disesre Rsmstn. (ATSDR) to conduct a health a e ~ e ~ ~ m e n f  at every SPL site, which 
will immediately report any toxic substance. at B eite that  pose senow rialis to the 
surrounding community The EPA must then elmmate.  or mitigate fa a high degree, 
the danger to the popvlatian A n n m l e d  L e ~ ~ l a f i i ~  H u t o r ,  of SARA, supra note 194. 
ai 13-14 

m 42 u s  c 5 12110 
220 Annolaled h p l a t i a r  Hzsfory ofSAR.4, wpra note 194. a t  12 
221 Id 
z12 See ~ u p r a  notes 208.11 and aecampanying text i d m u s i n g  the S m s  new 

See 42 E S C. 5 9604idXll (diacussmg cooperative a p e m e n t e  that the EPA 

224 Bayko & Share, supra nafe 120. sf 31. 
z2b Sea infra nates 401-29 and aecompanyng text Idirevmng the role that  the 

stales are playing in the clean-up pmess  at federal facility N P L  e l k s  and its ramifi. 
eatmns, 

elean.up itsndsrdn that mcmporete state A m ) .  

muet enter ~nfo wlih states) 
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The same might be said about many of the SARA'S amend- 
ments to the CERCLA Congress designed these amendments with 
the ultimate goal of expediting the clean-up process. However, the 
overall effect has been to further shackle those to whom Congress 
entrusted the program, slowing the process dawn while simultane. 
o u d y  increasing the costa tremendously.z26 Congress would soon 
realize, however, that  the Superfund program was not the "ready 
fix" that it imagmed and that additional changes would be neces- 
sary 

111. The DOD and Hazardous Waste 

To the i r ic ton in the Cold War go the spoils-and the 
spoilage It's in the form of  fouled soil, contaminated 
drinhrng u a t q  end acres of wrldernesspocked wtth unex- 
ploded bombs The Pentagon's arsenal, assembled over 40 
years to keep the lid on superpower conflrct, has left deep 
scam on the home front mi 

A The Early Years (OT. "The iuilitaryb Toxrc Legaq'"26~ 

The military's record in protecting the environment has paral. 
leled the nation's record-that is, appalling 2 2 9  As the nation's 
largest industnal organization, the Department of Defense (DOD) 
also was one of the nation's largest polluters 230 AE an integral part 
of the growth in industry spawned by the World Wars, the military 
manufactured, OT required the manufacture of, massive amounts of 

W E  studlee mdlcare that, m average. ~t taker over 14 yeare IO mole  from 
the I d e n t l i r c a t m  a i  contaminated s i t e s  to the completion of  the  remedial 
d e x g n  remedial ~ e t m  IRD RAI period of the clean-up process Wegmsn & 
Belle) s u p r a  note 2. at  885 & n 140 (citing ISSUES & OPTIONS. 9upW nore 15  81 
21 See $upm note 29 mdmusamg the inordinate amount of time spent o n  the 
early phases of the  clean-up proceas at  the Twin Cities Arm) Ammumfmn Plant 
ITCMP! and the Rocky Mountsin Arienall  See (1180 supra note 20 $indicatmg 
that the average cost of cleaning up B Superfund l i t e  ranges from $25 t o  $30 
mlllla". 

22. Pvrque & McCarmmk. supm note 21. at 20 
2 i i  I use this phrare ''tongye m cheek. '  8s ~t 18 certainly m e  af the most 

overused phraaea in the are8 a i  milifsr)  enwmnment81 law 
299 Sea ~ u p r a  n o l e i  46-52 and ~eeompsnying text 
2 8 0  Ser supra nofee 53-58 and accompsnying t e x t  In 1990. the 'mllifary's 

871 domsitrc m t a l l a t ~ o n % ,  strung BCIOBI 25 million m e e  o i  Isnd, produceIdl 
more tons a i  hazardous waste eseh year than the tap 5 U S chemical eampsnieb 
combined " Tulurque & McCoimick, nvpra note 24, sf 20. Up until 1589. the mil l  
tary generated a l m o a t  i 50 .000  tons of hazardous w m e 8  per year Michael 
Satchel1 L'nils Sam'n %xic Fally, U S  NEUS & WORLD REP. Mar 27.  1989, at 
20, 2 1  I used the word "WBS" because a i  described later, the military has made 
B tremendous effort maard reduemg i t s  output of harsrdaua waste3 See i n i i a  
nofez 235.37 and ~ccompanylng text 
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chemicals, mumtmns, and other goods. Many of the byproducts of 
this manufacturing were extremely hazardous to human health. 
Thie process continued for decades after the wars'end.231 

The military disposed of the hazardous wastes It created by meth. 
ds acceptable at the time, but that now would create public o ~ t r a g e . 2 ~ ~  
Mareover, America's Cold War role mandated sufficient military power 

231 Through its wmtime egencies the government regulsfed prices. +ages. 
praduefmn, cnnaumption, and t h e  n o w  of w n e  TBK msteriala 
Theee ~eml~tims forced private fimi 10 manvfscture increased wan- 

. .  . 
Katiman. ~ u p r a  note 159. at 1191 (citing 1 C ~ Y ~ L M R  P R D D U C T I ~  A O M I ~ ~ S T R I I ~ O N ,  
I N D U I I R I ~ I  MOBILIZATION FOR WAR HIETUAY 01 THE W-m P R O D I C T I ~  BO.ARD AND 
P R ~ D L C L S S ~ R  ACELCIES, 1940.1945, sf 964-66 11947)) teifsrians omitted, The anide 
concludes this paasage by indicating that ''Iiln the process, harmer.  privately orned 
fscditier generated and diepabed of maiswe quantities a i  industrial wsefe hazardous 
to both human health and the env~ronment " I d  at 1191-92 lcltatmn ommedl 

B o  Celhaun. ~ v p r o  note 20, a t  60 The article nates thmt the haiardoua materials 
produced by the m i ~ f a r y  mdusrnal complex "~nclude[dl aclda. alkalms, cantaminst- 
ed sludge. corrasivea cyanide. degresrera. dioxins. explorwe mmpaundi, fuels, hes? 
metals. herbicides, lm~.level radioactive =,able, luhncanra nrfratee, ods, pants .  paint 
strippers and thinners pesticides pollchiormated biphenyl6 LPCBsd d v e n t b ,  and 
unexploded ordinance " Id Furthermare. the mditar) produces man) of these toxic 
bubhfanceb through the reault of ardman:  evelyday B C ~ I I ~ ~ ~ E  at militav inatslla. 
mn6-maint%mmng vehicles and aircraft. painting and stripping paint. and using 
wespona, fuel, vehicles, and amraft Id 

232 The m h l a w  disposed 11% harsrdoui  waste m this manner becswe no one was 
aware of any adverse eansequeneea See Calhaun 8 u p m  note 20, st 60 The sniele 
notea 

In the past. like much of c~vilian mduat?; the militan employed merh- 
ads of handl inr  storinn. and disoaiin. a i  hazardous materials and 
wastes. thsf. w h h  m & d  procedure a r t h e  f m e .  a d d  be cansldered 
eni-~mnmentally unsound today. For example. LL was common practice on 
basee IO dump untreated waifea into unlined landfills and trenehea 
Chemical d v e n f s  used ab cleaning agents. degreasers, and paint strip- 
pers were permitted fa drain drsct ly  m t o  the ground In fire irammg 
areas. waste 011s ~ u r n ~ i e l v  sere  mured into the mound snd ret ablsie 
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to r e a d  any threats to the nation's welfare. Thus, "national secunt? 
concerns taak precedence over ecological 0nes . '~~3 As a result, ' p x m o m  
af virtually every majar United States military base and many minor 
facilities are contaminated and in need of B cleanup "234 

T D X ~  I" the isme ahallow, unlined pit During World War 11. a i  was 
common far rertmg.graund workers to  dig B large pit dump ~n unexplad- 
ed ammunifmn and ewer II up. 

Id Harever, the article notes that ~n pnvafe induetry 8 ~ m i l a i  prstiicei led to  %;de- 
snresd ~dht im Thus. it was not onlv the m i l i f m  that w s  u n s ~ a ~ e  af the d a c m r  
pbned bb iueh dxpassl method6 Id 

See ala0 Richards B Pasztar, Why Paliution Cosfs of Defense Cantracfori Gel Patd 
by Tmpayer~, WALL ST J Aug 31. 1992 a t  AI largving that defense C O ~ ~ ~ C I O I T  had 
little to  no incentive to  exereme esie m handlme toxic rartes.  becauce the omern- 

' 

PRWFSE .wwD SETTIKG PRIORITILS IN THE E m m  OF FOIOIXC EHORIF.ALIE ,1993 [here- 
inaRer FFERDC lNrPRihl REPORTI Sse SHULMAY. supra note 4, a t  1. DERP 1994 
REPORT. dvpra note 10. at 86-1 

'%day, DOD faeilil~es are laced with almost e \ e ~  msmnsble contaminant Toxic 
and harardous wastei, iuela. dvenrs .  and unexploded ordnance 'Mil ler ,  ~ u p m  note 8 
at  1 ~quotmg the Deputy Under S ~ r e i a w  of Defense IEnivanmental Securit? in fez- 
tlmony before the House Armed Semcea subcommittee on May 13 1993 

Aspeaisl repart conducted far the New YorkTimes concluded 
The militam induirlv hac aradueed the moat Lome ~o l lu tmn  m the C D U ~  
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Since the late 198Os, however, the DOD has demonstrated a 
sincere commitment t o  environmental clean-up effort935 and It has 
made steady progress in certain area%236 Yet much remains to be 

NOW in this post-Cold War era of declining defense budgets 
and base closures. the military is still confronted with a massive 

26s "Defense and the environment 18 no1 an Pitherror propalman To choose 
between them l e  Lmpmslble ~n f h x  real world a i  senalis defense threats and rmuine 

The Clinton Adminisiratmn also endenced 1% r e ~ o l i e  LO address defense enul. 
ionmental  ~ ~ b u e s  by creating I" 1993 the  high.leue1 poeman af Deputy Under 
Secretary of Defenee IEnvironmentsl Security) (DUSD)IESj. presently ~ c c u p d  hu 
Sherri Wasserman Goodman Calhaun, supra note 20, sf 62 

Ser Cdhaun,  mpm note 20. st 63 lindicating that the Penfagan c la~ms  that 
between 1987 and 1991, it reduced its annus1 dlaposal of haasrdaua wastea by more 
than one-halt: that more than 901. of military msiallati~ne now rwe le .  and that o w  

prafeaiionali currently aork far the mdifaq)  
See a l ~ e  Calhoun, S U D ~  note 12. at 21. which relsled 

6000 full-time enrilanmental 

maw mieiion of the Depanment of Defense 1e no excuse for ~ g n o n n g  the 
enuronment " Under Cheney, DOD resolved TO became the "federal 
leader'' ~n envlranrnental ~omplianes and pmteetlon and to make enn- 
ranmental r once in^ p w t  ofrhe daily business a f m d m r y  bases. 

See, e g , Bettigale, supra note 4 ,  at 663-89 (detadmg 0mmu8 condl tms  st 
numemu: DOD installatmnb and DOE nuclear weapons fmlif>esi  

In its annual repan to  Congreni far fiscal year 1995. the DOD indicated that 
21.146 military Lnitallation sits8 had been identified as etdl cmtainmg haeardous 
wastes. and that a m a l  of 123 mdltery m8tallanan mtes had been placed on the  KPL 
D E W  1994 REPORT eupm note 10, 81 A8 The mdlta?. faces B "mulfi.bdhan dollar 
decades long clesnup task at nearly 20,000 contammated &lies on hundred% of mill: 
taw and weapons-produetm mtallatlons " SHUU-, supin note 4 ,  st 1 

z18 

See Lane & t o t c o .  w p m  note 232. at 4,  which atstee 

Sea also Katie Hiekar. Swords ~ n t o  Bonkaharea. Ham tho Defense Indvsfiy Cleana 
up on the Nvclear Eudd Dawn. WASH MOIIHLY, Mar 1992. at 31-32 ld>seuas>na the 
tremendous appartunltm preeented to the defense indust?. by the r lo~ure  o f k h  
fary installations replete w t h  taxie eontammaim), Washinglon Cleans up Ita Act. 
100 CHEMIC- EVOINEERM 31 [May 1993) (9Yotlng Kathleen Hain. Dlrectar of tho 
DOES Office of Demonntratlon. Teetins and Evalustmn ''1Tlhls mammoth cleanno 
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B. The Defense Enuironrnentol Restoration Program 

I The Installation Restoration Program-Despite its poor 
record an the disposal of hazardous wastes, the military actually 
played a lead role in creating environmental programs designed to 
address hazardous waste ~ ~ E U B S  239 In 1976, t h e h m y  created B trial 
Installation Restoration Program IIRP) to confront Its significant 
hazardous u'aste problems This, in turn, led to an expansm of the 
program within the DOD in 1976 2 p 0  However, difficulties soon arose 
in the Implementanan af this program. requiring congressional 
action. 

First, section 120 of the CERCW made federal famlit iesthat 
IS, the DOD-liable for hazardous waste contamination a t  these 
facilities 241 AE such, the DOD had to develop methods t o  comply 
with the CERCLA's response action requirements Under the IRP, 
each department within the military had adopted it8 own method?, 
which led to inconsistent efforts and results 242 The military needed 
one program that would develop a uniform method for use by all of 
the services 

A second diffieultg concerned funding for these remediation 
efforts The CERCW limited the financing of remedial B C L ~ O ~ S  from 

ndangarrd Specrar Acl Who's 
B J O ~  Diner indxatea 
farmed an organization 
t s r e r  Arm) Toric and 
1979. USATHAXA %a6 

engaged ~n a nationuide study of h m y  installatione to detect, rrabilire. 
and ultimately remediate contaminahon problems caused by  pasf K B I ~ ~  

disposal pr%ctices This p ~ o g r s m  became knaun 81 the  lns ta l la r l~n  
Rebiaratian Program, and predated the paresge of the Compreheniire 
Eniironmsntal  Recponie,  Campenisrlon. and Liability .4m commonly 
k n m n  as the "Superfund.' by d m m t  three years When enacted. the 
Superfund adapted many of the procedures pioneered b) LSATW\L4 

By 1991 rhe Insfallanon Resrorsrlon Promam included 10.578 
Arm? m e i  of uhreh a 5 4  needed re i fmf im work Interagency a g e e -  
mente gorerning clean-ups sf all 30 .km> sites lirfed on the Ustlonal 
Prmrnfies List %ere completed 

Id atn227 y , , , D i n e r n a t e i r h a r t h e m ~ r a r l ' i d r o r f u l l ~  apprf f~afe thema~mtudeaf  
the enwmnmentd rhallenper ~t confmnrpd' at rhl l  Lime, houeier, m d  that it8 "mmph- 
mce r a r d  was m c a n r s ~ n t "  and if lacked m " o w a l l  it rate^ far mcqmratmg e n w  
mnmsntaloblfftneirntofhe m s i d ' l d  at 19i 

Lhs Rmky Mountam .Arsenal m Calarsdo 
( d e e e n b m g t h e h ) ' s  Roe hlountunhrendi  horrendous condmons and$* gJ z? 
ilei a m m d m g t h e . h - e e n ~ ~  

211 The CERCLA i m p s 4  habhw for all COP* associated m t h  B releane or threat 
e n d  release of a harardoub substance on any pmn who. infer &a, a w e d  or operated a 
fmb at the nme of release 12 U S  C S 9601 Maraver, the C E R C L 4 d e f m e s p m n " t a  
mcludethe Lrvted Stares p)'emmenr Id S 96011211 

inim nates 376400 and amom m 

242 S"ILhl4h.'uPm""re4 a t10  
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the  Superfund to nonfederal  s i tes  l isted on t h e  NPL.24S 
Consequently, "funding for each military department's installation 
restoration program came directly out of agency operations and 
maintenance (O&M) funds."244 In the early days of the military's 
envronmentsl efforts, environmental programs did not fare well in 
competing for funding. This was especially true when they were pit- 
ted against certain O%M expenseesuch as training, maintenance, 
and the everyday requirements necessary to run an in8tallatim- 
oil, gas, electricity, food, and many ather expenses.245 

Congress recognized that the military's clean-up program need- 
ed proper funding to comply with the CERCLA'B requirements.246 In 
response,  i t  created a n  environmental restoration account in 
1983 247 Congress intended for this account to provide the funding 
neeessaly for CERCLA response activities. However, Congress was 
only just beginning ta recognize the magnitude of the toxic waste 
problem on rnditary lands. As such, it also recognized the need far a 
comprehensive program to control the clean.up process at  these 
s m s .  Consequently, the formation of the DOD's IRP in the 19708 
and its subsequent work to investigate, identify, and, where neces- 
sary, perform site cleanups248 ultimately resulted in the creation of 
the Defense Environmental Restoration Program (DERP) in 1986. 

2. The DERP Defined-The SARA established the DERP249 to 
"promote and coordinate efforts for the evaluation and cleanup of 

2t3 ' N o  money m the fund ahall be a>&bis for r smdrd  sNon . mth respfft ta 
f edera l lyamedla~t i ea"42USC 89611(0:40CFR 93W4251bl(ll 

244 Henley S U ~ T O  note 74. sf 17-18 Majoy Heniey'a t h e w  also notes that O&M 
funds are yearly funds that enme from DOD appmpmfians Bets-usually good for 
m l y  m e  year. Id at n 162. 

z4b See S REP NO 292, 98th Cong , 1st  Sees. 78 11983) [heremiter S. REP NO 
2921. nee olso Henley, s u p 0  note 74, at 18 & n 163. 

246 'The Inatallation Restaration Prapam (IW) ie the program under which the 
Denartmenf of Defense 1DODl identilies a e s e s ~ e s  muebticaates. and cleans ue ha%. 

~ ~ ~~ 

ardoua substances. pollutants, and other contaminants associatsd with pmt  sctm- 
t i e s "  Harold E Lindenhafen et a1 , Measuring Progreae m DOD's Insloll~fion 
Re~Ioralion Promam 4 FED. FACIUTIES E M L  J 167 168 [Summer 19931 

141 Superfund Amendments and Reauthorinanon A d  of 1986, Pub L No 99-499, 
Titie 11, B 2111alllllB). 100 Stat 1613. 1719 leodrfled as amended a t  10 L S C .  5 5  
2701-2707 1199511 
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eontammatian e t  [DODI installations."250 The DERP actually 
encompaeeer separate, subordinate programs-the IRP252 
and the Other Hazardous Waste (OHW) Operations Program.253 
Distilled to its purest form, the DERP mandates the "investigation 
and cleanup of contaminated defense sitee and formerly used prop- 
e r t i e ~ . ' ' ~ ~ ~  I t  also describes the process by which DOD agencies 
should comply with this mandate 

In the statute8 governing the DERP,zSS Congress directed that 
the Secretaly of Defense, in consultation with the EPA, "carry out a 
program of environmental restoration at facilities under the juris. 
diction of the Secretary . . known as the Defense Environmental 
Restoration Program."2j6 Congress also listed ~n these statutes the 
goals of the DEW, which included the following: 

(1) .4ddressing hazardous waste contamination (identifica. 
tian through cleanup); 

(2) Correcting other environmental damage (such as unex. 
ploded ordnance); and 

2Sn DERP 1994 REPORT, nupro note 10, at 8 6 - 1  As of 1994, the DOD reponed 
that in excees a i  21 000 pufeniially contaminated site$ existed sf over 1700 mllitaw 
initallations I d  

261 If Bvlldlng Demolntm and Debris Remoi,al IBDDR! pmjecta me considered B 

p m p s m ,  the number is aetudly three These project6 1ni.01ve "domolmhmg and 
remavmg unsafe hmldmgi and muctures at  DOD ~ n i f s l l s f l ~ n e  and formerly "red 
pmpertlei ' DERP 1993 RLPORT, s u p m  note 9. st 1 

nd BJ neeesialy. canducts site elesnupi st DOD conta-  
The IRP aerually eneompabses pmgrama directed a t  
former facilmes. 01 iarmerl) used defence rites IFUDSI 
eiallefioni and bares. ~rsenal i  ammunition planre. 

depots, equipment manufacturing plmts .  proimg grounds, shipysrds, forts. and 

the DOD retams mrne cleanup respans 
26 [Currenr Developments1 En l ' t  Rep 
T ~ ~ h r ~ ~ l o g i e ~ l  The number of polentlal 
DERP 1994 REPORT, supra note 10. at  8 6 - 1  The Arm) Seeretaw 1% the executlie 
agent for these sites and. ab such. LQ "responsible far enjlmnmenral reitaratmn actl\>- 
tles under DERP on lands formerly owned YI usid by any DOD cornpanen 
Harever. the Dmted States . A m y  Corps of Englneers has the ultimate respons 
for exeeutmgthe pmgram Id 

The IRP canmrtent uifh the XCP, c o n ~ i i t i  of the prelirnlnary &5beblment ifage 
gee aupra note 196 the remedial inre~tigation feaa>hday s tuds IRITS: stsge. see 
aupm note 201. and the remedial deaign.remedia1 aetron (RD.F.X stsge uhere. 
'[aliter agreement E reached with appropriate EPAandor state ~ ~ g u l a r a w  author>- 
tres work heyns During thin phase. detailed d e s w  
plan6 For the cleanup are prspared snd implemented " DERP 1993 RepoR, supra note 
9. at 2 The IRP presently IP responbihle iar over 2000 contaminated ~ n ~ t a l l a r i o n ~  

953 The OHW canduefs "research, development. and demonstration programs 
aimed at  mproring remediatian feehnolo%y and reducing DOD wsete generation 
rater " D E W  1993 REPORT. supra note 9. at  1 

cBmpb These KDS prOpertLer "tr 

haw to  clean up the slte 

254 Lam Groeeman. The Big T m c  Wosle Cf~onup ,  A F Mae, Oet 1991, at  62 
266 10 LT S C 55  2701-2707 
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(3) Demolishing and removing unsafe buildings and struc- 
turee.2j: 

More importantly, Congress used this statute to impose some 
o f  i t s  own direction and control over the  DOD's restoration 
program. Congress required that "activities of the program shall be 
carried out subject to, and in a manner consistent with, Eection 120 of 
the . . . CERCLA."258 Seetian 120 of the CERCLAmandates that fed. 
era1 facilities comply with the provisions of the CERCLA "in the 
~ a m e  manner and to the same extent, both procedurally and sub- 
stantively, as any nangwernmental entity."25g Moreover, Congress 
directed tha t  the DOD's program must be consistent with the 
NCP.2so Thus, for NPL sites (governed by the CERCJ,A),281 the DOD 
must comply with all of the CERCLA's standards and requirements 
the same as any other entity.262 For non-NPL sites (governed by 

L e  Henley, supra note 74. sf 19 rlbleeauae thew 
~rementa. DGD retain& discretion to  primitire I C $  
pee categonea OI enviionmentsl damage") (olaflons 

omitted!, id st n.161 (edmg Exec Order No 12,316, 46 Fed Reg 42,231 11881). rn 
amended b, Exec Order No 12,418.43 Fed. Reg 20,981. reioked by and current del- 
egmtion af authority sf Exec Order No. 12 880 62 Fed Reg 2923 119671) 40 C F R  55 
300 1201h1, 300 l i S l b ) ( 4 )  11993) (mdlcatldg that "while most of the Prei1dent.s C E R  
C M  authority has been delegated la rhs EPA Pursuant to 42 U S  C 5 9615 11988). 

I O U S C  82110 
42 D.S C 5 9820 
Id S 9606(d). 'When the m d m ~  seeeneiei c a m  out thew eieanm resmnsibd- 

269 

d l  DOD fecihtlee mu# be screened far pasf use of, and c o n t a m ~ n a t m  by, haz. 
ardavs subctances-the PAIS1 process. If h a i a r d a u s  substances are found ~n 
reportable quantified, the EPA must be notified. The EPA wll rank the fseihtv on the  

lil Unlike ather statutes govemlng hazardous wsete, the CERCM does not pro- 
-de for the EPA m delegate i ta  r e d a t o p  avthonty w the state% The SARA allowed 
far rhe mregatlon af ewfe and local reawremenfs intD the remsdv d w f m  omesn  at 
RPL mee  if the  iead agency lthe agency leading the eleanupl betermme; that the 
repwemenis ere applicable and relevant w appmpnate r m l  42 U S  C 5 9621 

See id 8 9620 The DGD. in cawundion ul th  the EPA, musf ertabbeh B Federal 
Agene Hazardous Waste Comphanee Doeket, whch  hsts all federal fedlt les  at rhleh 
hazardous substances have been treated. stored. 01 dsoosed nr st  whlrh remrtahle 
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State the DOD must comply with all applicable state stan- 
dards and requirements, no matter how 0 n e r o u 6 . ~ ~ ~  In sum, the 
statutes require that DOD agencies, in carrying out their program to 
identify, evaluate, and clean up DOD sites, "complg with all applica. 
ble or relevant and appropriate federal  and s ta te  1aw8"266 
(ARARskthat IS, federal, state, and local clean-up standards 

3. The Defense Emironmental Restoration Account-A separate 
eongressmnal  appropnation-the Defense E n v ~ r o n m e n t a l  
Restoration Account (DERAI-funds DERP c1ean.u~ activities con. 
ducted at active installatmns.266 The DERA  receive^ Its funding 
from two separate sources:267 appropriated funds from Congress.2G6 
and monies recovered through court actions against liable PRPs In 

nymg text (discusing the RCRA permitting p m e r s  in mare deraili. see CIIO Diner 
Internew, mpmm note 79 IdiscuoimE administrative avfhonty a t  6PL "an-NPL siresl 

284 State laws can be and are. more strrngenl fhsn fadera1 laws Houever the 
SARA mandatee t h a t  state! naf apply more efringenf requirementi t o  federal fsrdl- 
ties than the) appli t o  nonfederal faclllfieb at  non-SPL s i tes  Thus, states must tlear 

sites 42 U S  C § 9520 

mnmentai pmgramll 
266 10 L! S C 9 2i03 Congress created the D E W  BC pan of the SAK4 l e g s  

LD 1966. The B I C O U ~  funda rhase cleanup$ mnducfed at domestic operating 

967 The pmcesi formerly mandated that once funds entered the D E W .  the) 
transferred from fhlr ~ppropriaiiana account fa each of the DUD component's nppro- 
p m t m s  accounts-rueh 8s U&Sl, Research Testing & Deieloprnenf iRTdD'  or 
Procurement The funds then became aiailable far t h e  same amount of flme a3 the 
funds in t h a t  particular account : e #  U&hl funds are abal lable for one Y e a r '  
Hoxever. the funde could be used on13 far ennronmental  re~forellon acr lnnes Id  I 

see weman a. B ~ ~ I ~ ~ ,  Bup'p'o 2. 889-9o 

the brsskdorn wae ab f o l k  

Knaed Statee Navy S365 3 m 

Defense.wide account 35; million 
* The Army's a l l a c a t m  includei S209 4 million for the clean up of FKDS uhich the 
Army responsible for. but ah ieh  the Arm) Carps o f  Englreers manages See 
Depsnment ai Defense Appropriations Act for Fiscal Year 1996 Pub L Nu 104-61 
109 Stat 636 11996r, QPI n l ~ o  Defense Deppanmin( Gets Its M o m ?  6 D i i  C L I m U P  1 
(Dec 8 19951 IhereinaRer DOD Gas It8 Ymnl 
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these court actions, the government 18 reimbursed for the cost of 
cleanups pald for by the DOD.269 A separate account, the Base 
Closure Account (BCA), provides appropriated funds for cleanups at 
installations selected for closure by the Base Realignment and 
Closure (BRAC) Commlsslon Z 7 0  

a. Funding-Congressional funding for the DERA steadily 
increased from the account's inception ~n 1984 through FY 1994.2'1 
Congress undoubtedly was aware of the magnitude of the cleanups 
required on military installations because it increased the D E W 8  
funding an extraordinary S1.8 billion during this period.272 In 1984, 

42 U S C 8 9507 Sea svpro nates 149-50 and aceompawng text ldlsevsslng 
mdemnificatmn pmnslona of the CERCM) 

The Base Realignment and Ciaeure Program (BRAC! refera to DOD 
mstallstms claaed hu four pleces of i e e s l a m n  enacted an 1988 1991 
1993. end 1995 that to be trenoferred 10 the p n w t e  s&ar BRA6 
aites need t o  be cleaned up hefore trannfemng the lnetallstioni oser to 
the pT1vBte emtor .Although rhs BRAC expire: ~n 2001. lectors of DOD 
m p m m b l e  far B M C  mteb will still be reepanaihle for closlng and 
reahgnmg bases 

New Technolaps,  8upra note 252. st 1903 Defense Base Closure & %alignment Act 
of 1990, Pub L So 101-510. 8.6 2905(a1. 2905. 104 Stat 1606, 1818 (1910! 

Baae ciasure hse helped mcreaee envlranmental budgets. as Canqress provldea 
there fundi  BQ sepsrato appropr~aflanh Statutea governing BRAC env~ranmenfal 
m u e s  reqmre that  fundrng far the clean UP oilhose ~n~tallaTionS or bases approved 
far closu~e must come from the BRAC Bccaunt. not from the D E W .  Thle eauaes d i n .  
c d t y  uhen the ilef of bases recommended for closure 11 not approved uml after 
money IS appropriated far the FY Because Congress h s i  made no ~peeiee ~ p p ~ o p n a -  
tmns to the BRAC aceounr for those hasea. no mane? emta  to pay far the cleanup 
The DOD then mum attempt to take the money from the DERA whleh In 
Am-Deficiency Act ~ m e e i n l .  See Clinton Vetoer De/mae Authoi&tion Bzll, 7 DEP 
C L U X U P  1. 1 (Jan. 5 .  19951 

Defense envmnmental affkmls had requested That Congress place 1 'BRAC fund- 
mg p m w o n  ' Into auhsequent legislatian. which would sllw far B smooth transmon 

li0 

installatrona far exceeds thare at 1n~tsll8fions on the BRAC hat See W"egman & 
Buiay, Supra note 2. sf 890 

2 w  Presidenr Bush who labeled hmneU"the eni l ronmsntd president "repeated. 
IY reminded the Amen& public that  the enilronmental budget for cita& up fed. 
eral facilities had tripled dvnng his tenure ~n ofice See D g Federal Foeiimes. 1992 
DNLY Rrs FOR E X E C D T ~ Z S  199, 199-200 lOct 14, 1992) 'Thl; amaunt included a sup- 
plemental apprapriallon far the DERA ~n FY 1993 tatalllng $480 m d h m  Id.  
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Congress began funding the DERA a t  5150 rnillmn,273 pet by FP 
1994,  this funding had ballooned to S1.9 However FY 
1995  marked the b e a m i n g  of B downward trend in congressional 
support for the DER4 and other environmental programs 

b. Budget Reductm-In A' 1995, Congress began to ser1- 
ausly question the high cost and slaw pace of the DOD's clean-up 

The cut in the DEW's budget for PI 1996 represented the 
second comecutive gear that Congress reduced the DER;\ budget 
From a high of $1 9 billion m FY 1994, FY 1996 produced B budget of 
$1.48 billion,276 and the most recent cuts resulted in a $1 41 billion 
budget for FY 1996.27i Moreover, most legal commentators predict 
that ongoing operations in Bosnia will force the President to slice 
more out of the D E W  to C O V ~ T  costs incurred by the 20,000 troops 
keeping the These recent reductions have brought the 

Due to the unfunded contingency Costs assoemred wrh the deploimen: 
a i  U S militaw forces to B o m a ,  B s e a l  des1 of uncertainly remaire 
about rhe ultimate allocation a i  N 1996 Defeme appropriations G n e n  
the high probability that DOD fundmg offset8 wil l  be ured to fund m a s  
of these unfunded canringency Cost?. combined with the p r e r s h n e  stti- 
Lude on Csprtol Hill toward Defenee environmenral programs further 
fundmg reduetma affecting DOD enrironmenlsl ~ e t i i i t i e i  are !hkel? 
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DERA'B budget well below FY 1993 funding le~els.2~9 The FY 1995 
cuts alone exceeded the amount of the entire annual appropriations 
for the DERAprior to FY 1991.280 Why the sudden change aRer years 
of steady increases in the DERAbudget? Avariety of reasons exlet. 

e Why Nou?--Initially, t h e  Republican-cantralled 
Congress, elected in November 1994, saw a federal facility's environ- 
mental restoration budget BS ' > u t  another cleanup program" that 
wasted goad money. AB such, Congress "went after it ta cut it."2a1 
The high visibility of the coupled with the frustration 
caused by what was perceived as poor management2S3 and the slow 
pace of elean~ps,2~4 caused Congress to take a scalpel to the DERA 
budget request. 

Moreover, "the growing reeagmtion that the DOD budget i 8  
under the greatest strain since the years immediately fallowing the 
Vietnam War"2s5 prompted Congress's coneern over the DERA's 
effectiveness. In  its attempt to balance the budget by, in part ,  

Id Those fseksd with implementing the DOD'i env~mnmenral programa are con- 
cerned about these foreeaarr See New Te~hchnolagios, supra note 252, at 1903 Budget 
anslyits are closely monitoring the situation Some predict that President Chnfon 
could "tap as much as $300 million from the D E W  ta augment $1 billion he is 
requesting fmm Congress " Clinton OKs DOD Funding, 236 ENCINELRIXC NEX'S.REC 
16 (Feb 19, 19961 

z w  west. sup" note 275, at 3 
See id. 8 e  nlm eupm note 252 lindicstmg that the D E W S  FY 1990 budget 

wm $600 milhon) 
Ne& Technolosea. supra note 252. at 1903 iquatmg Jim Werner, Direefar of 

Strategic Planning and Analysi .  with the  DOE% Office of Enviranmentsl 
M*naE*me"f) 

18* Congress could see that the DERA w86 recemng almost two b d l m  dollars 
per year, a figvre that hsd gmua from only $150 millian in ten years See West. ~ v p r a  
note 275. at 6-5. Even M, Congress did not fear any p l m c a l  fallout from these budget 
reductlone. If knew that the public focused more on pdlutian prewntion and protee- 
m n  from immediate threats t o  if8 health and safety. Moreover, Congress believed 
that the DERA was 00 large that a "modest reduction" wovld not cause m y  great d a .  
furbance Id 

263 Many m Congress the DERA 8s hailng B penchant far fraud, waste and 
abuse See id. sf 6-1 

Soma members of Conmesa B O O P B ~  to be reemline from the sticker 

Id.  at 7 iemphsma added) 
28s I d .  at 3.  
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decreasing defense spending,286 Congress has placed "nontradition- 
al" defense envronmental programs in direct competition with 'ma- 
ditional" military programs that is mole fierce than ever.2ei Now. 
procurement, research, testing and development (RT&D). qualit2 of 
life (QOL), and O&M programs compete with envranmental pro- 
grams far greatly reduced defense dollars.ze6 This competition does 
not even consider the affect of humamtanan and peacekeeping mis. 
mans-like Basma--an the overall budget 

Additionally, the BRAC process has paradax~cally increased 
defense c m t s  because of the amount of work required to turn the 
land aver to the private sector269 Together, these factors raise aen-  
ous questions about the future of congressional funding for defense 
ennronmental programs 

186 "Deienee i pendrng  on procurement and  research and deielopmanr ha? 
decreased by about 7 percent each year since 1984 and B ~ o n t i n u ~ f i o n  of this 'free 
falP~eopsrdms m o d e r n m t m  efforts," and ultmafely, the oierall readinear ai  t h e  

~ ~ p f l r a n t l y  Instead, the) have iisulfed I" increased costs in the mal-term due ' 0  
the tremendous up-front costs of prepanng the baser for transfer a i  quickly and as 
safely ab pasbible See West. supra note 278, at 2-3 l ~ l t l n g  H €3 REP Ua 13: 104fr. 
Cong. 1st Sese 34-35 119951 lnoting C o n p a a h  concern r\ith B M C  eniiranmentai 
actii itas and that "Aa 13 the case with D E W .  the appmpriationa committee5 want 
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4 The Future-What do all of these concerns portend for the 
future of the DER4 and military environmental programs? Not even 
the environmental experts agree on the Although the cuts 
to the FY 1996 DERA budget were not as deep as anticipated, 
Cangress'~ disenchantment with what it perceives as an overfunded, 
ineffective program will surely result in continued budget reductions 
or, at  the least, the Status qua.291 This does not bade well for the 
ultimate SUECBIS of the military's clean-up efforts. 

Despite dramatic increases in DERA funding from FY 1984 
through FY 1994,292 the amount was woefully Insufficient when 
compared with the enormity of the DODk tark.293 A top-level 
Clinton Administration task force on federal Facilities environmental 
restoration recently released an eympemng report on future federal 
envmnmenta l  efforts.294 The report indicated that it will cost 

2so Mr. West orinnally predicted that "the eommitteea haring juribdiefion mer 
the DOD budget are going t o  subject DOD enuronmenfal pmgrams to intense 8cmti- 
ny to  target areas where funding can be cut DER4 mil remain the most likely 
source ofcuts, end they could be on the order of S300-S400 million "West.  supra note 
276, at  7. Alter the first 68ssioo of the most recent Congress. uhich msde adivatmenta 
to the  DERA fhsl  he termed "modest," Mr West haa toned d a w  his concern S ~ D .  
what. but 13 itill a w e  that "cangreiaianal DERA Panding level6 are likely fo continue 
t o  decline m the foreseeable future 'Id 

ation cioaelyld 
"The recent 1994 election underscore6 tho l m ~ ~ r t a n e e  of sdwtme reforms. 

2 %  Currently fhr average met a i  a cleanup at an NPL mti  IS s25 to $30 m d l m  
Piebtlen wpm note 14. at  65. 

294 The task force appointed by President  Clmton I" 1993 and named the 
'"Federal Facilities Policy Group: IO an interagency p a d  mehaired by Alice Rwbn. 
Director of the Office o f  Management and Budget IOMBi. and Katie YeGinty. 
Diretar  of the CEQ 

In addition t o  providing ~n ~ m i n o u ~  fareeaat far the future of iedersl iaeilities 
cleanups, the repart called for btatutary 1CERCL.A end R C R N  regularow Iiend-use, 
risk-baaed priorifas). and msnagsmenf Istreamlmed rarkforee. reduced overhead, 
coneistent funding) reforms. It dm pointed t o  the  need far increased technalagv 
development end uae Top Officiela Calf for Cleanup Rdoioims, 6 DEI C L E ~ L P  1. I 
(Oct 20, 1996) Ihereinsfter Tap Offiadsl  
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between $234 billion and $399 billion to clean up "61,000 sites under 
four department secretaries and one a d m i m ~ t r a t o r . " ~ ~ ~  One need not 
be overly skilled in mathematics to discern that current funding l e v  
els-whsh ere set forth in detail a t  Appendix D296-pale in compan- 
son to the amount that federal facilities need 

Consequently, if complying with the CERCW and the R C M  
we6 difficult prior to these budget reductions, it is not going to get 
any eamer. The Deputy Under Seeretar). of Defense (Environmental 
Securityl, Sherri Wasserman Goodman, summanred the problem 
well when she said. "recms1on[sl [and reductions] are unfunded 
mandatee on DOD We continue to be subject to  the same laws and 
regulations, but Congress 18 taking away the money to do the work 
If we don't perform this work, who wd11"296 The simple truth 1s that 
federal facilities cannot afford to eonduet cleanups a t  NPL sites a t  
their present pace and co~t.299 Congress must either provide the 
necessary fuundmgloo-which is unlikely3a'--ar develop B method far 
conducting cleanups more efficiently and economically 

Numerous reasons exmi to explain why the process of cleaning 
federal facilities 1% so painstakingly slow and expensive. Budget con. 
stramts, the lack of technology, the hazards posed by the V B T ~ O U S  

28% I d  The report e m m ~ t e b  that  the UOUs cleanup wi l l  fake abaut 20 yearr snd 
coif $26 2 billion I d  I believe thar the DODs cabts will he much greater than the Bg- 
Y I ~ L  presented b) the talk Sorce 

See Infra Appsndu D lehart depicting Sedersl facilities e n i ~ i i ~ n m e n f d  reafora- 
tion spending' 

2s' In uhs t  may hsve been the "understatement of the )e%l.' Rirlin told B \\'hhlte 
Hause press gathering that "[rlhere IS B ienbmn betueen the msglutude of the prab- 
lem and the rermrces availsble Top Officzrrls. supin note 294 at  1 

Ha*ever, the mnup painted fa dapartmenr ~neficienmes BS B pan OS the mera.1 
problem and indicated that the Clinfan Adminiitration m I 1  have t o  work extremely 
hard to w e i c ~ m e  the difileulriea p'eeented by w e r e  budget constraints Id 

Remember that the number of ales being Identified. the amount oSeonramrnarian 
81 each a m  and the cost of rhe technoloo needed to nmedy  Ihe coniammatmn are 
ail subiecr to change m the coming yearr 

206 Rubm. sup'= note 2,  at  36 
zo9 'Recent ~ignala Srom the Clinton Admmmbtratlan and the 104th Cansear SUE- 

geet that pohq-makers famd uith current fiscal ~ e a l l t l ~ e  eampeting leglslatlve P T ~ T -  
and ~i i rn in i l  ~sncfmni may be prepanng to  fhrau ~n 

ncepf of federally equlraleni iomplmnee altogether' 

The article also noted thar  Thomas Grumbly, the OMB'r Prmc>pal  Arrlsranr 
Deputy far Enarm and Enr?ranmmt, indicated thar. due m Sunding reatnctlona. his 
nrgsmrsfion  ill likely not be able ta meet its environmental ohhgauani ~n rhe near 

Cangrezs must be camm>tfed t o  pmvidmg the 
ly with eni-~ronmental iegylatians OT emiron- 

301 Sap. e g ,  COP Senatoii U'ouid Abolish Defense Enurannsnial Realoration 
Progmrns. UEF E W T I V E R T ,  Dee 14,  1994 at 11 
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materials being removed, and the onerous requirements for investi. 
gations. Inspections, studies, assessments, end reviews pnar to actu- 
al cleanup302 are but a few of these reasons. However, "regulatory 

is perhaps the most significant reason why federal f a d .  
ity cleanups are 80 costly and take so long to complete. Regulatoly 
gridlock .wises far federal facilities because of the RCWCERCLA 
interface. 

IV. The Problem: A n h a l y s i s  of the RCRAiCERCLAInterface 

A The Overlapping Nature of the RCRA and the CERCLA 

The question appears simple an its face. "Do states have author- 
ity to enforce RCRA requirements304 during CERCLA cleanup8 s t  
federal facility NPL sites?" Unfortunately, the answer has not been 
so simple. In the RCRA and the CERCLA, Congress failed to clarify 
which statute governs cleanups at  these federal facility sites. As 
such, the application of federal environmental laws to the sites has 
been piecemeal. Congress also failed to indicate whether s t a t e  or the 
EPA amume control a t  the  si tes.  Consequently, the question 
remained unanswered for many years.305 

302 Fiscal yes7 1995 marked the first time that  the DOD spent more on m r u l  
cleanups than 11 did on atudier and edmmmtratiue overhead The DOD went  61% m 
cleanups, up from 41q I" FY 1994 Cangreaa also set a goal that the DOD epend 8 0 1  
of appropriated fundi on cleanups, and only 20* on studies and investigatione and 
administrative werhead See DOD Cleanup Cub Eyed. 234 E i o l h n ~ ~ l r r ;  KEWS-REC 
13, 15 8hlsr 13, 19951, Defense Program Conferees Tmmp Adminrlmlian's Defense 
Plan, Authorize Risf Ineirase an Spending m Decode, 64 FED CONT. RLP 22, 22 (Dee 
18 1 4 4 s  . . , . . . . 

But b e e  R u b m  w p r o  note 2 ,  at  37 Simply spending a11 of the money t h s i  
Congrees appmpnates to the DER4 far restoratm actmities IS no t  the answer 
Budrer reductions and funds earmarked solely for cleanup "have the effect of elimj. 
"sting %te charaeteriiatran afudiea, leamng remediation iantrsctors nhaoting in the 
dark If you don't know the extent of the eonternmatian. h o r  can you effeerwely 
ihooee B remedy7 Id (quot ing Davrd Rang, Chief. Caiifarnia Department  of 
Enrironmantal Prorectmn's apecia1 mddary f s c d i t ~ s  oifcel  

Sea Calhoun. supm note 20, at 60. Calhaun uies this phrase to describe the 
merlap of msponsibilines between the EPA headquarters. its ten regland ofices. the 
enilranmentsl departments of 50 states, and county and local 811 and water boards 

304 See. e g, infra notes 344-56 and aecampanrng t e d  Idiswising RCRA require- 
ments monied by authorired i isfe  harsrdaus w m t e  p m m ~ m o )  

mui the authority af states t o  control cleanups a t  federal pmpeny listed on the  
Natmnsi Pnanties List IFPL) " Id 
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Either the CERCLA, or the RCRA, or both, could apply at  a 
federal facility hazardous waste site listed on the NPL 306 The 
inability to reconcile the two statutes was at  the core of the contro- 
versy surrounding federal facility NPL site cleanups until April, 
1993 Then, the United States Court ofAppeal8 for the Tenth Circuit 
(Tenth Circuit) answered the question in the affirmatwe in Cnited 
States c Colorado 30; 

Accordingly, federal facilities, depending an the circumstmces. 
are subject to bath federal and State control of their cleanups 
Federal control occurs when the EPA implements the CERCLA. 
while states may use their delegated RCR4 authority attempting to 
control the cleanup 306 This overlapping authority results in 
increased requirements for federal facilities This increase. in turn, 
causes greater costs, delays, and frustration in the c l e a ~ u p  process. 

1. HOU the Overlap Occurs-Congress designed the RCRAto be 
prospective, 01 p r e ~ e n t a t i v e , ~ ~ ~  and the CERCLA retroactive, or  
curative 310 Congress wanted the RCRA to regulate the generation, 
treatment, storage, and disposal of hazardous wastes, and the CER- 
CLA to confront the disturbing problem of hazardous wastes dia- 
posed of pnor to the RCRA's enactment. Ideallg, the RCRA and the 
CERCW would "complement each other to address comprehensively 
the management of newly-generated hazardous wastes and the 
cleanup of old wastes 1311 

In theory Congress's plan for comprehensive coverage of the 
hazardous waste problem was sound Yet, considering the profound 
differences between the two statutes, "one would hope that the law 
would clearly delineate where each statute should apply. It does 

Congress's failure to indicate the circumstances in which 
each statute applies and who aesumes control m e r  the clean-up 
urocess hae resulted in swuficant uractical uroblema due to the 

308 See Yoskin, s a p m  note 26, BI 173 "ndieafmg that  [allrhough RCR4 and 
CERCLA hsve some vew dietinct difierences. the IWO l a w  irequentli mteract'i The 
a m c l e  pmwdec B ''general o v e r n e w  a i  deversl rpsc~fic  ~ s p e c t s  of R C W r  applicability 
f n  CERCMcleanupa " I d  

307 990 F2d 1566 10th Cir 1993,, crrf dented, 125 L Ed Zd 216 119'34' Sea 
m p m  notes 376.40: and aecompan)mg rexi Ipmuidmg B derailed diacusman of the 
cmel 

me "A hazaidavs uaste zite at  B iederal facility ma> be subject to either CERCLA 
OT R C M .  or perhapi bath. and alate environmental laws. depending on the ennron- 
menial problem. other iederal l a ~ s  may come ~ n w  play as =ell ' '  Strand %pro note 
305 a t 9  10 

309 See avpm notes 78-81 and ~ccompanymg rexr 
3.0 Sei a u p m  notes 122-26 and aeeompanyng text  See aiio B F Goodrich v 

Mlunha, 968 F2d 1192 1201 r2d Cir 19921 tindieamp that 'RCRl IS  preventative. 
CERCLA l e  curanre' 

311 Soahn. s u p m  note 26, at  173 
'12 Strand supra note 305, sf 13 
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overlapping nature of the statutes These problems are discussed in 
detail at  the conclusion of Part N.313 

Congress actually created this ambiguity through the delega- 
tian of authority language that it placed in each Congress 
allowed the EPA to delegate much of its regulatory authority under 
the RCRA to the states. As such, the states were free to impose more 
stringent standards on TSDFs-such 86  federal facilities-than 
those contained in federal regulations.31s Congress a160 included a 
waiver of sovereigm immunity in the RCRA This waiver subject, 
federal facilities to the states' autharity,316 

However, with the CERCLA, Congress gave the EPA the  
authority to administer and implement the Act without allowing far 
any provision for delegating this authority to the atates.317 The 
CERCLA, at the very least, suggested that the EPA should control at  
NPL sites. The Act indicated that non-NPL federal facility sites were 
subject to state management of the clean.up The implica- 
tion WBB that  federal facility NPL sites were not subject to state 
management-that is, that the CERCLA left management of these 
sites to the EPA. As such, the EPA controlled cleanups at  CERCLA 
sites, unless the mtes warranted application of the RCRA. When 
states attempted to apply the RCRA's provisions to the sites, con. 
fliets arose over who controlled the cleanup and whether the states 
could enforce RCRArequirements at the sites. 

E .  Applying Environmental Laws to  Federal Focdities 

Pnar to a more detailed discussion of the RCWCERCLA inter- 
face and the problems it presents, one need understand how emiron- 
mental laws-federal, state, or local-apply to federal facdities. 

Over the years, federal facilities have asserted a number of 

313 SPP infm notes 408.29 and aeeompanpg Lexf 
JL4 One emmentator indicated thst the Statutes w e n  drafted SI) p o d )  that 

Conmess muit haw created the ambrgYiiy ''on purpose.""Indeed. the legal almefure 
is 80 blatantly flawed ab to  eupport the notion that design rsther than inadvenenee 1s 
responsible Congress must have knowngly decided that enhanced p h f ~ c s l  m h a g e  
w- available by eubjecting federal agencies t o  a hapeieasly confused and inadequate 
legal btrueture, under which endmnmentsl clsanvp WBQ doomed to repeated failure " 
Strand, 8upm note 305. a t  9-10 

QL5 Id sf 12 Se Wsgman & Bailey, supra note 2. at 900.02 & n.205 lindirating 
that many dates--such BP California-have standards that am more stnngent than 
federal standards) 

Strand, supra note 305. at 12 Sre 42 0 S C 5 6961(ai. de* also infro notes 
328-39 and accompanying text (diemasing RCRAi waiver ofaouereign rmmumiy) 

317 Strand. mprn note 306. at 12. 42 U.S C § 9620(s1(41 Had either the CERCLS. 
or the RCRA stated this clearly, the I ( / S U ~  may never have arisen 

Q1i 42 U S.C. 8 8  9620(aX41, 9622lsiI61 Strand, ~ u p m  note 305. at 12. 
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arguments in support of their contention that environmental laws 
do not apply to them 86 they do to pnvate entities.319 The)- have 
based their arguments on. among other things, the unitary execu- 
tive theory,320 sovereign ~mrnuni ty ,~~ '  national security,322 and "the 
vagaries of federal budgeting that preclude the expenditure of 
money for activities that Congress has not authorized and for which 
the Congress has not appropriated  fund^."^^^ 

1. The Unrtary Eieeutme Theogv-In short, this "theory" was 
based a n  a Justice Depar tment  ruling dur ing  the Reagan 
Administration that one branch of the federal government could not 
sue another branch 324 Obviously, th18 ruling "severely hamstrung 
the enforcement capabilitiee" of the EPA.3z5 Under the theoT, only 
the President-not any single agency-had the power to resolve 
interagency ( , . e . ,  DOD and EPA) disputes. Legal commentators have 
identified two reasons for this approach: 

(1) The EPA lacked the power to compel a sister agency to 
act: nr 

See Kaseen. supra note 24, at  1477.76 "As Senator Sfaiiord characterized the 
federal ageneier' stance during the floor debate on the amendment8 t o  Superluno So 
loaphale, It seems. is too imall  to be found by the federal gorernmenf "' i d  B I  1 4 i B  & 
n 12 (citing 132 C O \ G  REC S14.903 ldaily ed Oet 3,  19861, regnnfed an A d a n  
Bsbxh  Does the Sorereign Jim 0 Licenee IO P o l l u l e ~ .  6 SAT R P ~ O L R C L ~  & Ew T. 
summer 1991. at 26 

Ssr infra nnfec 324-27 and aemmpanwng text 
See infra notes 328.39 and accompanying text 
In recognition of the unique conditions under which defense agencies 
operate. Congress h s l  consmfently recogmzed the p o l e n t d  need to  
exempt certain milfary ~ c f m t m  from eomphanee with e n i m n m n t a l  
laws Thus, vwtually ever? enwronmental statute contains B p m m o n  

at  1479 & n 22 Courts quwW) dirmire there claims became t h e  goi,ernmenf m-uit 
seek the exemption from the Proeldent. not the court Id at 1479 Thur, the delenie 
has not pm'ed tu be that ueeful for the government S'euenhrleie, the gaiernmerl 
continued i o  assert that it nerd not comply with certain en~ i ronmenfs l  ~ l a f u f e b  
because of ~ t r  national smunty intereila 

leiration omitted) Federal facdiims frequently use 'inidfielent 
far thex  fulure to comply with YBIIOYB environmental eralute3 

~m that the Anti-Defieienry Act prohibits them from cper 
appmpmtmna made by Congress for that fiscal year" Pub L 

59-26, $ 3679. 34 Stat 27,  49 tl3061. 31 U S  C 5 1341. Kassen 8 u p m  note 2 
,177.ic; 
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(2) No case or controversy existed to invoke federal court 
jurisdictian when the government sued itself.3z6 

Congress failed to accept the theory as legitimate, however, and con- 
tinued to grant the EPA authority to enforce environmental regula- 
tions againet other executive branch agencies. Revertheless, the 
EPAused this grant of authority ~ p a r i n g l y . 5 ~ ~  

2. Souere~ggn Immunity-When Congress enacted the first envi. 
ranmental Statutes aving state and local authorities certain regulstoly 
powers,328 federal facilities initially claimed that the doctrine of MYBI- 

eign immunity relieved them of the duty to amply. They dm claimed 
that the doctrine immunized them from p a p g  fines and penalties for 
their failure to cumplys29 Two well-known instances exist in which t h s  
occurred The first involves the DOD'B resistance to the state of 
Colorado's enforcement of the RCRA at the Rc+ Mountain A r ~ e n a l . 3 ~ ~  
The second concern8 the DOE'S resistance to the state of Ohio's 
attempts to enforce the RCRA and the Clean Water Act (CWA) at the 
Department of Energy's (DOE) Femald Plant near Cincinnati, O h i 0 . 3 ~ ~  

Initially, courts had unanimously held that Congress had not 
adequately waived sovereign immunity in either the CWA 01 the 
Clean Air Act (CAA).s32 As a result, when Congress enacted the 

326 Millan. dvpro note 35. ~t 340 

This doctrine, '"in its moat fundsmentsl terms comes from the hihtorieal 
t radi t ion t h a t  ' the  king can do no wrong"' Leurent  R Hourcls & William J 
McGowan, Fedrml Facility Complianer Art of 1992 Its P i o r w o n s  and Consequences, 
3 FED FACILITIES E M  J 369, 360 (Winter 1992431 The article also indicafes that  
m Its present Bpplieatmn, the tern "means that the United States and m ~genc ies  
can be held mountable LO stales or citizens for then  sctmns only to the extent that 
the United States permits ifself t o  be held mountable Federal ~ g e n e i e ~  need not 
comply with lor we immune from) stste and l ~ e d  Iswa or other legal 'eqmrementa 
unlees the U S Congeaa exprebdy leglalatee w a y  that immunny:'Id. 

See Ksaaen. w p r o  note 24, at 1491 (eifing Haneoek Y Tram, 426 U S  167, 179-80 
(197611 Israting that"for B etsfe to SUB a federal agency far enforcement of an envaon. 
mental statute, the federal government mud waive Ita sovereign immunity from such 
B B"lf" i .  

See id SI 1485 & n 68: see also inpo notes 375.407 and accampsny,ng text 
Idiscussing L h e h y ' s  Rmky Mountain Arsenal htigatmn) 

ss1 L e  Kaseen. wpm note 24. at 1486 & n.58, ale also Linda C D a h ,  hat ing 
Ahead at Lhs Femald Envimnmrnial Monogmenf Project, 8 FED FACILITIES EWTL J 
197 ,  199-200 (Summer 19921 ldiieuaeing t h e  DOE'a Fernald Environmental  
Mansgement Pro,sctl 

332 Sea Haneoek v. Train, 426 U S  167. 198 119761 ICongress did not adequately 
~xprese  I t s  waiver of mvereign immunity in rhe C M I :  Env~ronmenlal P r a t e c t m  
Agency v Cslifornia ex re1 State Wafer RDsourcea Control Board, 426 0,s. 200, 210, 
227 (19761 la w s k e i  of mvermgn immunity mu# be "clear and unamblguaud m Ite 
rtatvtary context Cang.eaa did not adequately exp~esr ~t waver of sovereign ~ m m u .  
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RCRA in 1976, I t  included "the most explicit waiver of sovereign 
immunity that it could conceive at the time."333 Nevertheless, feder- 
al facilities continued to assert that  states could not enforce the 
RCRA at federal facility sites 334 A number of federal courts agreed 
with the federal facilities' a s s e r t i ~ n s . ~ ~ j  

The Supreme Court considered this ISSW in United States 
Department of Energy 0. Ohio 336 The Court held that the waivers of 
Bowreign immunity in "the then-current Clean Water Act and the 
solid and hazardous waste provisions of RCRA . were not broad 
enough" to allow states to enforce provisions of the statutes on feeder. 
al facilities.337 Accordingly. Congress recagmzed the need to enact 
legislat~on "to clsnfy--or reaffirm-the broad scope of the RCRA 
wmver."338 In 1992, Congress did iust that ,  ~ a s s i n p  the Federal . -  
m f y  in the CW-A) See ~ / S O  Lieutenant Commander l s r e  G Lsrerdiere Anafhi i  
Wclory zn the Cniiinnmble Wni oyer C ~ i d  Penalties Maine t, Deparlmenf 01 the Navy 
142 MIL L REV 166. 167-66 119931 (discussing rase l a *  atandsrd for mverelgn 
immunity),  Kassen, aupra note 24,  at 1492 & n 111 lcit ing R o b e r t  Perclval 
Inferprefiie Fobrmaliam Iagislafrir Reiaraols of Judicio1 Cmalrvelians of Sowmpign 
Inmunu> Wairera zn the Enbironmentol Statutes, 43 \\'*ea 0 J URB 6 CONTEMP L 
221 119931 (general discussion of hau n a m o ~ l y  the Supreme Coun. in particular, 
and federal c m r f b ,  10 penersl have reed s m e r e m  ~mmunif) U B I V . ~ ~ ~  ~n enwronmen. 
tal statutes'')> 

ere>gn lmmvnlty states. 1" part 
333 Kasren. s u p m  note 24. at 1492, 42 U 5 C 5 69611ai The RCRA waijer ofsa i -  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . .. 
&emenid  %& waste OT hazardme waste diepad  ~n th; same man- 
ner, and to the same extent, ab any perban 23 subject t o  such require- 
mente 

42 U S.C 0 696118) 
3% Premdent Caner eien lssved an e x e m l i e  order m 1976 dlrectmg that ell fed. 

em1 facilities comply with eniiranmentsl orders Howeier, federal facilities largely 
ignored the order See Calhaun. mpia  note 20, st 60 

835 Sea Mitienfelt Y Depanmenr of Lhehr Force, 903 F2d 1293, 1294-96 (10th 
Cir 1990) (no x.aiier a i  sovereign immunity I" R C M .  MeClellsn Ecologleal Seepage 
Situatmn (MESS1 Y Wemberger. 656 F Supp 601 1E D Calif 1986) lsamel 

836 112 S Ct  1627 119521 
33: Hovrele & MeGowuan, supra nore 329, at 361 
331 Kaesen. ~ u p r o  note 24. sf 1493 (citing H R RZP No 666, 102d Cong 2d Sesi  

1. 17 (1992)) See Hourcle & Mckwan.  aupm note 325, at  361 lindiearmg that the 
onmaw nurnme of the Act was t o  ensure a comolere ~ a i v e r  of mveremn ~ m m u n i t \ r  

018; i36  Cox0 REC HS864 (daily ed Sept 2 i  19521, rhich stated 
The Conference mbsfitute slm maker clear that s m e m p  immunity IS 
erpreesly wawed w t h  respect t o  any eubsfantm or procedural prmmon  
af the law In doing SO the conlerees reaffirm the m p a l  mtent of 
Cangreas that each depmment, agency msrrumentality, agent employee 
and off~cer of the United States shall be avbjwt to all a i  the prmismnr af  
federal, mare and local d i d  waefe and haiardous waste lawe and rem- 
latlo". 
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Facilities Compliance Act of 1992 (FFCA).33s 

3. The FFCA and Sooerergn Immunity-The FFCA expressly 
waived the savereign immunity of the United States under the 
RCRA.340 ks such, states could now fine federal facilities far failure 
to comply with state-authorized RCRA programs at  federal facility 
sites.341 Thus, one of the obstacles to full state participation in fed- 
eral facility cleanups had been removed.342 

The one remaining obstacle involved how the EPA and federal 
facilities constmued the CERCLA end the SARA. Their Interpreta- 
tion of these statutes "relegated to [the] states a largely advisory 
role" in the cleanups of federal facilitiea.843 However, the Tenth 
Circuit's decision in United States V .  Colorado "clarified the states' 
role,  rejected t h e  government 's  assertions,  and  agreed with 
Colorado's interpretation of the statutes. Prior to  analyzing the 
issues considered in the Tenth Circuit's decision, however, a brief 
look at the affect of the RCRA, CERCLA, and SARAon federal faeili. 
ties'eompliance is necessary 

4. The RCRA-Pursuant to the FFCA's waiver of sovereign 
immunity 88 to the RCRA, states have the right to enforce them 

Pub L No 1@2-386. 106 Stat 1605 11982) (codified 81 scattered sections of 42 
U.S C.1 The Act WBQ aimed inia law by the President on October 6, 1992. The FFCA 
only eoneerns the Waiver a i  mve*eim immunity under the solid and hazardova waste 
pronsiona of the RCRA It does not apply to  fha wave? of ~ o v e r e ~ m  mmunity under 
the CAA, the CWA. or m y  other enviranmentai statute See Hourele & MeCawan. 
avpm note 329, et 359 & n.2 (promdmg an exeellent m s l ~ s i s  of the FFCA). 

340 ITlhe federal government . shall be subject to and comply w t h ,  all 
Federal, State, interstate end 10ed requirements . respRting cantrol 
and abatement of solid waste or hamdous  waste disposal and manage. 
menf m the name msnnei, and t o  the aame extent, 88 m y  p e m n  18 
subject to such requirementi 
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authorized RCRA programs at federal facilities This translates into 
fines, penalties. and crimmal prosecution for those mihtary bases and 
personnel who do not comply with the states' mandates under them 
RCRA programs 344 States need only obtam the EPAs approval to mn 
them own hazardous waste programs 346 To grant approval, the EPA 
must determine that the state's program is no less rigorous than. and 
consistent with, the EPXs program, other authorized state programs, 
and subtitle C of the R C M  346 Congress has granted the states the 
"right to administer the regulatory program and or the authority to 
impose standards more stringent than the federal environmental 
statute required '134i States frequently exercise B greater range of 
enforcement tools at federal facilities than the EPAcan, or will 346 

a. The RCRA ''Correctlie Action" Requirements-In 1984, 
Congress amended the RCRA's sections dealing with permits 349 As 
such, RCRA permits now must require a TSDF operator or owneraho 
t o  take "corrective action" to  stop ongoing releases of hazardous 
waste, from any solid waste management units (S\\%IU). that pose a 
threat t o  human health and the environment 361 The amendments 
also mandated that permits require corrective action to clean up 
past releases of such wastes from any S\Vh4U.362 

The EPA has not issued final implementing regulations for 
these amendments yet. However, It did i ~ m e  proposed regulations in 
1990, which states currently use to draft corrective action require- 

$44 Calhoun. supra m e  12.  at 21 
3.5 42 U S  C 6 69261b' See Jerome M Orsan Limiforions on Sfate A m n c i  

Auihoi t i i  to  Adopt E n i r i o n m s n f a l  Standards M o r e  St i rng in l  Than Fi&iul 
Standoids Palic) Cmsideralioni and I n t i r p r d t ~  Problems,  54 M D  L REI 1373 
1375 & n 10 ~19941 Ihndlcatmg that the EP.4 has authorized over 40 i m e s  to adminis- 
ter the C r w  CWA. and RCR4. that the) have agreed to incur the L O ~ I J  associated 
Kith sdminicfering the program. and that they are ~ i l l i n e  t o  do so t o  gain p n m a n  
eniareement authorirv m lieu o i the  EPAl 

*e 42 U S C  5 6529 40 C F R  pts 271.72, see Diner Interview s u p m  nore 7 9  
, d ~ c u i c m g  ifate hazardous ~ a $ i e  programa , see also Fedeml&.rm and Hazardous 
Ubsla. u p r a  note 4 st 1534 & n 7 0  ldibcuebing EP.4 approral a i  sfale program%' 

$4. Organ mupm note 315. at 1374.75 ~c inngrhe  R C M  42 US C § 6926 
J** The EPA IP samerhsr limited I" the enforcement ~ e l l o n i  i t  can take whereas 

the e f a f e ~  are not Diner Intenleu. supra note 7 9  
SIS Hazardous and Solid Wmte i c t  01 1964. Pub L Sa 98-616. 56 Stat 3221 

,15641 codified a3 amended at ecstfemd I ~ C ~ L O D P  of 42 L S C I These amendments 
pertained io  a l l  RCR4 permita iieued alter Nmember 8 1584 

350 Moat federal faciliaei fall :quarel) uithin fhic c a t e g q  
351 42 K S  C 5 6524 'u ,  40 C F R  § 264 IOl'a, Diner Interview ' u p m  note 7 9  

Iprovidmg B detailed diecuaeion ai RCPAr corrective aetmn pmwimne A STlllU 15 

m y  area on a facility where hazardous %site %,as collected. separated stared. trans. 
ported. processed, treated, recawred. 01 dispared o i  i d  

352 42 U S  C S 6921 The corrective mtim requirements can and do. extend 
beyond the federal f a c h f y i  boundaries d auch action LE ieqmred to pmtecl  human 
health and the enwronment Id I69241>> 
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ments for permits363 These regulations indicate that on determin- 
ing that a release has occurred, RCRA.regulated facilities must c o m  
plete a RCRA Facility Assessment354 (RFAbthe  functional equiva- 
lent of the preliminary assessmentlsite inspection (PAW) under the 
CERCLA. If the RFA determines that a SWMU is releasing haz- 
ardous wastes into the environment, the regulations require a 
RCRA Facility I n ~ p e c t i o n ~ ~ ~  (RFlb-again, the parallel of a remedial 
investigation (RI) under the CERCLA. Finally, the regulations 
require a Corrective Measures Study366 (CMSI-ontingent an the 
findings of the RFI-which is almost identical to the feasibility 
study (FS) under the CERCLA 

On completion of these assessments, studies, and investiga. 
tions, RCRA regulators w d  select a remedy for the cleanup. They 
are not required to consider the cost effectiveness of a potential rem- 
edy, 8s required by the CERCLA, except in cmes where two or more 
remedies m e  otherwise equal.  As a result  of United States u .  
Colorado, states can enforce these RCRA corrective action require. 
menta at  federal facility clean-up sites, even if the facility is already 
conducting a cleanup pursuant to the CERCLA 

5. The CERCLA and the SARA-The CERCLA's statutoly man- 
dates place essentially the same requirements on federal and pri- 
vate facilities Pursuant to  the Superfund amendments in 1986 
(SARA), Congress added section 120 to the CERCLA.351 Again, this 
Section subjects federal facilities to the CERCLA in the Same man- 
ner 8 8  private facilities, to  include liability for hazardous wmte 
~ i t e 6 . ~ ~ ~  Section 1 2 W  "dictates that the same substantive and pro. 

55 Fed Reg 30.652. 30.913 (19901 Diner Inremew. supra note 19 Idismsang 

65 Fed Reg 30.652, 30.913 119901 
the EPA's proposed ~eguIatmns1 

366 Id 
360 ,d 
g67 42 U S.C 5 9620 
366 Henle?: supra note 74, at 12 Major Henley slso ~n&cstew 

Id  ain.119 
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cedural requirements applicable to private parties apply to federal 
entities ae However, the SARA also set out certain unique 
requirements for federal facilmes.360 

0. The Cleanup Process-The SARA created B clean-up 
procesj which all federal facilities must follow361 This process 
includes establishing a Federal Agency Hazardous Waste 
Compliance Docket (H11'CD).362 which is a listing of all federal faal-  
i t m  at which hazardous waetes have been treated, stored, or dis. 
posed. or at  which reportable quantities of hazardous wastes have 
been released.363 Once the EPA places a facility an the docket, the 
SARA requires that the federal facility begin a prelirnmaq assess- 
ment of the site within eighteen months, for possible mclusmn on 
the iiPL.364 If the EP.4 includes the slte on the SPL, the SARA 

applicable to  exalustioni and ~mclum& on the NPL ' 42 U S  C 
5 0620#a! 2 Vote. houever the potential problems that arise in aitemplmg to  follou 
the 6 C P  The 1990 rensed S C P  excluded the section dealins with the e n ~ i r o n m e n r s l  

under the K?P 

r e i r a ra tm programs st federal f m l m e a  Sea Henley, supm h e  74,  st 12 & n 121 
42 US C i 0 6 2 0 1 ~  The S A M  aaaiped rhia reeponaibiliry to the EPA Sar E8 

Fed Reg i 2 0 8  19938 thndicatingpurporei ofHWCDI 
sbl Woolford iupm rote 262 81 3E: Presentli. the EP4 has listed 2070 federal 

fac i l i t ies  on the m\CD S i r i u p r i  note 197 ,diaeuimmgfhe CERCLlS Hotline 
w 42 U S  C 5 9620 d8 The EPA *ill !core a facility on the Hamrd  Ranking 

Sys!em ,HRS!--uhieh measures the threat posed by a sire-bared on the iampllrg 
data that Lhe federal facility obtains in the PA See Woolford. supra note 262. 81 386 

The EPA pzneralh mll list a fscllifx such 8s B militslv m%tdlatlon. 'feneelme-to- 

imposed or pwcharerr of propenyjuat because the pareel af  land lies within the m a  
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requires that the federal facility commence a remedial investiga. 
tionfeasibility study (RIPS) within six months.365 

The purpose of the R1 is to acquire sufficient information from 
which the federal facility may develop potential r e m e d i e ~ . ~ e ~  The FS 
phase allows the facility to further develop and evaluate these 
potential remedies.367 

Once the RIPS is complete, the federal facility has 180 days to 
enter into an interagency agreement (WG) with the EPA.366 These 
IAGB are designed to govern the cooperative efforts of the EPA and 
the federal facility, and many times the states.369 The IAGs offer the 
potential to avoid the almost inevitabie disputes between states and 
federal facilities over cleanups a t  federal facility NPL sites. 

Finally, the EPA required that the federal facility, after notice 
to the public and an opportunity to comment, publish B Record of 
Decision (ROD) announcing the remedy selected.3r0 The SARA 
required tha t  the facilities' remedy selections be "protective of 
human health and the environment, cost-effectwe, and use perma- 
nent solutions and alternative treatment technologies to the maxi- 
mum extent pra~ticable."3~1 The EPA must concur with the selected 
remedy because the SARA granted the agency final deeision-making 

imposed on purchasers of pmpel typst  because the parcel of land lies m t h m  rhe ares 
used t o  deembe an NPL site Liability IS based an the pmsenee of eontsmination "id 

The EPA considers the clsnfieatian. m Ite memoranda suifleient t o  remedy any 
caneerne D V ~ T  fhe  listing a i  federal facilities on the NPL Hawever, the EPA regums 
the federal facility to prove that these contaminated areas "repreaent the  full and 
actual area of contamination " Waolfoid, 9upm note 262 at 387 Due t o  the sheer size 
afmany mbts l l s tmn~.  especially when compared ta most privately owned waste s t er ,  
the burden on federal facilitiee to pmve that all other ares% B T ~  not eontarnrnsted 1% 
enormaus 

42 D S C 8 9620(e)lll 
40 C P R  5 300 4301dl 
id 5 300 4301el 
42 U S C B 96201elL21 The DODE poliw 18s well as the E P M  is LO enter mfa 

the U G  when the EPA pmpmes the mte for ~ n c l ~ m o n  on the SPL. or even d u m 8  the 
RIPS  phase Woolford. mpio note 262, at 388. 

386 

300.4soini51~~~i 
a'1 42 U S  C 5 9621(blllI (emphasis added) If the selected rerned) does naf m e t  

the permsnenw entena. the SARA also requires that the f sch t )  publrsh an explans- 
tmn ab TO why it does not Id  
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authority on remedies at  NPL ~ i t e s . 3 ~ ~  

b. Funding-The SARA prohibits the use of Superfund 
money for remedial activities at  federal facility ~ t e e . 3 ~ 3  Federal 
facilities u6e separate appropriatione to fund the costs associated 
with the clean up of hazardous wmte sites. The DER4 must fund all 
remedial activities at the DOD's hazardous waste sites. except at 
those sites identified for closure under BRAC 3;4 

Now, with an understanding of congressmnal intent as to the 
application of these environmental laws to federal facilities, I will 
consider the Tenth Circuit's application of them in Llntted States L. 
Colorado 

C. United States Y Colorado: An Aberration' 

Pursuant t o  the Tenth Circuit's decision in C'nLted States o. 
states may enforce their RCRA authority (state haz- 

ardous waste programs1 at  federal facility clean-up Sites that  also 
fall under the CERCLA's control. The Tenth Circuit rejected the gar. 
ernment's argument tha t  "states m e  precluded from enforcing 
RCRA requirements at federal facilities during Superfund remedia- 
tiom 'a76 The decmon grants states the authority to enforce their 
RCRAprograma euen If the facility is on the KPL and has started an 
RIPS under the CERCLA.3'r 

I .  Rock, Mountain Arsenal-Located appraximately ten milea 
from downtown Denver, Colorado, the Rocky Mountain Arsenal IS 
the farmer home to incendialy and chemical weapons manufactur- 
ing 3'6 Owned by the government since 1942, the Army operated the 
Arsenal until the rn1d-1980s.~'~ In the early 19506, local farmers 

. .  
APh-appl i cab le  or relwant and appropriate requ&enn (stare cleanup sr& 
dardsbfor use at the sire As the lead sgenc). the federal facility determines uhiih 
clean-uo standards are .MAR 

878 42 D S C P 9611'e1131 hanfederal s i t e s  listed on the NPL qualify far 

374 See supm note 270 and mompsny ing  text 
ais 990F2d  1565 \ l o th  Ca 19931,ren denied, 127 L Ed 2d 216 19941 
376 Seymour. supra note 341 at 245 (emphasis added' 
317 I d  sf 245 See infia nates 406-12 and accompanying text $diceusamp rbe 

378 Eniign Jason H Eston.  Creating Canfuazon The Tenth Circuzir Roekt 

3.9 99U F2d at  1566 

Superfundmoney I d  6 9611 

RCWCERCLA interface 

MauntainArienalDaciLion, 144M11 L R E V  126 132 119941 
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complained that the Arsenal had contaminated their wells.38D In 
response, t h e k m y  constructed Basin F, a "ninety-three acre surface 
impoundment area designed to keep toxins from entering the  
earth."381 Unfortunately, the basin's liner leaked.382 Wastes spilled 
into the eurrounding lands and contaminated both ground and sur- 
face wetere adjacent to the The litigation between 
Colorado and the Army focused on Basin P 

2. The Prior Litigation-During the early 198Os, Colorado had 
served the Army with Several deficiency notices requiring it to pre. 
pare a closure plan for the basin under the state's authorized RCRA 
program.3s4 The Armyk reply indicated that it was conducting an 
interim e1ean.u~ action pursuant to the CERCLA. As such, the 
Army believed that Colorado was precluded from enforcing its RCRA 
authority at  the site.385 

Colorado responded by issuing i ts  own closure plan for the 
basin. The Army informed Colorado that it would not implement this 
plan, questioned Colorado's authority over the Army's ~ l e a n u p , 3 ~ ~  
and indicated that it would continue with its CERCLA interim 
response Colorado subsequently filed suit in state c0urt.35~ 
Once removed to federal court, the United States District Court for 
the District of Colorado found for the Itate, basing its holding an the 
government's failure to place the site on the NPL.389 

The EPA listed the basin on the NPL one month after the dis- 
trict court's order. The government then sought reconsideration of 
this order, but subsequently filed a second suit seeking a declaration 
that the state had no authority to enforce its hazardous waste laws 

380 Eaton. supm note 378, at 132 (eitmg De& Y Shell 011 Co,  572 P2d 1527. 
1531 (lOthCir 1992)) 

Id. The basin. B phosphorescent Loxic lake that glowed '"ommously beneath the 
mqleirie Rmky Mauntauns: was mniidered "the centerpie a i  B fons*en bsct of land 
mme bebeve ta be the eanhs most tam square mile " Smuuq dupm note 4, sf a 

Eaton. duma note 378, at 152 (citing Vicky L. Peters. Can Sfafai Enforce 
RC54 at Suporfund lies? The Rocky iMountain h a e n o f  Dociaion, 23 E n d l  L Rep. 
(Envtl L lnsf i 10 419 (July 19931) 

United Staler v Colarsda. 990 F2d at 1565. 1558 (10th Or. 19531. c w t .  
denied, 127 L Ed Id  215 11994). 

%' I d ,  see also Eetan. supio note 378, at 133. 
Caiorsda Y Department o f h y ,  707 F Supp 1552 (D Calo. 19591 T h e h y  

id.  at 1552. 1559.70 (citing 42 E S.C. D 5620ta)!4,1 Seetion 120(ei!41 promdeb 
removed the action to the United States District C a w  for the Datnct of Colorado. 

that state harardoua waste programs control ai nan.NPL bites. 
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on the federal fae~lity.~~~ Th16 time, the federal district court held for 
the Army, indicating that CERCLA Section 113(hl barred Colorado's 
enforcement of Its Health Department's order391 as an ~rnpermmi- 
ble challenge to a CERCLA response (clean-up) However, 
the Tenth Circuit reversed the distnet court's 

3 Analqrmg the Tenth Circuit's Dec~ston- 

a. Seetion Il3ihJ-The Tenth C m u t  initiallr disagreed 
with the district court on CERCLA Section 113(hYs limitations The 
Tenth Circuit found that Colorado's actions did not constitute a 
"challenge" but, Instead, a "legitimate enforcement a i  independent 
state 1aws."394 Thus, it held that section 1 1 3 W  did not preclude 
Colorado from enforemtr its hazardous waste momam. 

The Tenth C~rcvit looked t o  CERCLA sections 302ld) and 114lsl I" makmg It* 
decision Section 302td) (the "ssirngs prouism'l slates that "nothing in [the CER- 
CLAl shall etTect or modify m any way the abligatians or lhabilifiee of m y  person 
under other Federal or State law" 42 U S.C 5 96521d1 The n n t h  Circuit interprefed 
t h a  as a a p n g  tha t  ' the  CERCLA W B Q  designed to  work w t h .  and not repeal. other 
hazardous waste I s ~ d  Eaton. b u p m  note 378. at  135 lciting United States % 

Colorado. 990 F2d 1695, 1575 110th Car 19931 
The Tenth Circuit also cited aeerion l l l l a l .  which states f h s f  "nothing I" the  

[CERCLAI ahall be canstrned or interpreted BJ preempting any State from ~ m p a m g  
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b. Sectton 12Ofali4)-The Tenth Circuit also disagreed 
with the district court on the limltations contained in CERCLA sec- 
tion 120(a)(4). The Tenth Circuit found the district court's holding- 
that this provision barred state enforcement at  an NPL site during a 
Superfund remediation-inconsistent with CERCLA section 
12O(il 395 The Tenth Circuit read the latter to require that the RCRA 
was "independently enforceable" at NPL and non-NPL sites and that 
Congress had presewed RCRA.enfarced obligations within the CER- 
CLA 3es As such, the EPA's subsequent listing of the basin on the 
NPL had no bearing on which statute applied to the cleanup. 

e. The A R A R s  Clean-up Standards) Process-The govern- 
ment also argued before the Tenth Circuit that  CERCLA section 
121(d)(2)(a)39T allowed the states to take part in both remedy selec. 
tion and the cleanup only through the ARAR9 The Tenth 
Circuit disagreed, stating that it had found nothing in the CERCLA 
to indicate that Congress intended that the ARARs process be the 
exclusive means of &ate involvement.3~9 The ARARs process, it 
held, was designed to provide for state input at  those sites a t  which 
the state was not contraliing the eiean.up process.400 

4.  The Effect of the Tenth Circuit's Decrsion-The ramifications 
of the circuit court's decision have been, and will continue to be, sig- 
nificant. The recent reductions in federal facilities' environmental 
budgets, and the forecast of greater cutbacks in the near future?ol 
only serve to magnify the effect of the decision. Increases in the 
costs end length of cleanups while funding far them is decreasing 
any additional liability or requirementi w t h  mapert t o  the release of hsiardaus sub. 
stances within such State ' 12 E S C 19611ial ~~~ . 

The Tenth Circurt held that the datnel eoun's d-isioa ndated bath of these pm- 
VmiOn6 First, the decision modified the Army's abligatms and lmbllmes under 
Colorado's hazardous waste program (section 302(dl). Second. ~t preempted the atate 
fmm impasmg additions1 requirements on the release of hazardous subatancea (&e- 
tion l14lal) The Tenth Circuit viewed theae two pmwmons 8s preserving Colorado's 
authonty to take action eonahtent with its awn EPA appmved hazardom waste laws. 
Sevmavr s u w a  note 341 at 217.48 
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can only signify additional difficulties ahead Overall, the decision 
has created the fallowing impediments to eleamng up federal facility 
hazardous waste SiteS: 

(1) States and federal facilities are unable to clarify who 
controls the clean-up at federal facility sites;402 and 

(2) Federal facilities have last the ability to select eoet- 
effective, timely, and sensible remedies to clean up their 

(3) States are imposing inconsistent c1ean.u~ standards 
on federal facilities, because each state has Its own sepa- 
rate rtandard;404 thus, 

(4) States are defeating the CERCLA's stated p u r p o s e t o  
promptly clean hazardous waste sites 406 

The Tenth Circuit hoped to clarify the RCRA'e application to 
federal facility NPL site cleanups. Unfortunately, it only made it 
more dificult to ascertain which statute controls and who manages 
the cleanups Its decision has resulted in more, not less, disputes 
between states and federal facilities Only now, the debate 1s not 
over whether the RCRA applies, but which statute, and which entity, 
eontrole the cleanupe.406 

In sum, the Tenth Circuit's decision granted the states a total 
partnership in CERCLA cleanups at  federal facility NPL mtes 40i In 
EO doing, it ensured that the RCWCERCLA interface would occur 
more frequently. This new State RCRA authority at  these sites has 
thus resulted m overlapping statutory au thor i t iee the  R C W C E R -  
CLAinterfacewhich has negatively impacted the clean-up process. 

D. An Analysts of the Interface and the Problems It Causes 

By now It should be evident tha t  two EPA.adminietered 
statutes govern cleanups at federal facil i t ieethe CERCLA and the 

and 

402 Eaton. supm nme 373. at 139 145.46 
6 0 1  See Seymour, supra note 341 sf 252-54 
*On See Eaton, mupin nafe 378. at  142-44 
40e See id st 140 Icifmg Dickerion 1 Administrator, EPA 834 f 2d 974. 976 (11th 

Cir 1987l) SOP also s u p m  notes 127-30  s n d  ~ e i o m p a n y i n g  t e x t  Iidentifying 
Congress's purpose m enacting CERCLAi 

406 The Tenth Circuit's sftempt to  clanfy the R C M s  and CERCM'I ce%pecnrr 
reled m the clean-up pmceas at federal iacdity NPL sites failed The Tenth Clremt's 
haldmg smply "inter~eefc more uncertainty into an already confubing ~ f a t u t o r ?  
arheme"Eatan, supra "ale 376. at 138 

w Seymour supra note 341. m 264 
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RCIW.405 Also evident is that the EPA typically enforces the require- 
ments af the CERCLA and delegates authority to the states to 
enforce the requirements of the RCPA409 Inevitably, problems arise 
because almost all federal facilities generate, stare, or dispose of 
hazardous waste to Some extent. As such, they are frequently sub- 
ject to the RCRTs requirements. Many of these facilities also con- 
tain hazardous waste disposal sites regulated under the CER- 
CL.k4lo When both the CERCLA and the RCRA apply to  a federal 
facility hazardous waste site, a struggle for advantage begins 
'%between regulatory agencies with different agendas.'"' As such, a 
duplication of efforts occu1.6, disputes arise over what clean-up stan- 
dards apply, and casts, the length of the cleanup, and frustration 
increase dramatically.412 

1. Unnecessary Duplication of Efforts-The CERCLA clean-up 
process and the R C W s  "corrective action" requirements are essen- 
tially the same. AB such, neither the states nor the federal govern- 
ment acquire additional environmental benefits from expensive 
duplication of efforts under bath statutes. 

The usual scenario at  a federal facility cleanup mirrors the 
course of events at the Roc!q Mountain Arsenal. The federal facility, 
in conjunction with the EPA, begins a clean-up action an a hazardous 
waste site conducted under the CERCLA It performs a preliminary 
assessment, after which the EPA places the site on the NPL.413 The 
federal facility then begins additional studies and remedial investiga. 
tions in the RIPS phase, and may even begin actual clean.up work. 
Then, an event may occur that triggew application of the RCRA per. 
mitting process.414 Once the state issues the RCRA permit through 
its EPA-authorized hazardous waste program, the corrective action 
requirements previously discussed apply.415 

Draff Memorsndum from Shsrri W Goodman. Deputy Under Secretary of 
Defense I lnwonmenta l  Secunlyl. ta the RCPA Information Center. Environmental 
Pratecrian Agency {June 12, 19951 10" file with author) (cancemmg the EPAk RCPA 
SIreamllnlng 1mnat>ve1 

40s Id 
ilo Even If the RCRA does nat currently regulate a federal facility. CERCLA 

elesn.up a m m e  frequently tngger the RCRA thmugh the treatment, rrarage. 01 drs- 
omsl of wastes at the site. 

411 Kasaen. 8upm note 24, st 1506 
412 Id 

Listing on the NPL did not ~ C Y T  at the Rocky Mountam Arsenal vntil after 
the diatnct court'i flrat decmon. 

A triggering event includes any aetmn concerning the treatment, storage. 
and or dlapobal of hazardous waste See wpm notea 82-87 and aceompsnwng text. In 
many slfuatlons, the RCPA permit already is in place when the EPA places the site 
on the SPL Ones B life 18 on the NPL, the EPA and federal faslmes adopt the POBL- 
tmn that the CERCLAeontrols. 

416 Ser dupra notes 344.48 and ~ecompsnying text 
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Accordingly, the State requires the facility to perform all of the 
assessments, Inspections, and studies required by the Corrective 
action prorisiane of the RCRA permit and the EPA's implementing 
regu1ations.4l6 The facility must conduct this costly, repetitive reme. 
dial work to comply with the state's RCRA requirements, or subject 
Itself to Anee and penalties. Yet this additional work is unlikely ta be 
of significant environmental value, as It only parallels what the fed. 
era1 facility has previously done under the CERCLA A timely clean- 
up 1s not performed because the parties spend most of them time, 
effort, and money on the investigative process instead of the clean. 
up process This duplication of efforts IS not cost-effective, and the 
delays It causes conflict with the CERCLA's central purpose-the 
prompt clean up of hazardous waste 

2. Disputes O ~ e r  Applicable Clean-Up Standards and Remedy 
Selection-The overlapping authorities also create a conflict over 
which clean-up standards apply-the essential question of "Haw 
clean IS clean?' Although the ultimate goal is to  make  eve^ site 
100% clean. such goals are not reasonable. Federal facilities, m con. 
junction with the EPA, have the responsibility to consider 811 canta. 
minated federal facility sites and, with limited resources, conduct 
response actions and remediate as many BE possible This process 
involvee risk asseamxnt and cost effectiveness, two factors that the 
RCRAand the CERCLAdo not always agree on. 

Alternatively. states want all of their sites 100% clean ae quicMy 
as possible, regardless of how much money and effort federal famhtiea 
have to spend. State regulations under the RCRA tend to be extreme. 
ly stringent. Some have described the level of clean up required as 
''drinkable leachate'' and "edible soL"41'e 'You made the me88 on our 
land, now y o u  clean i t  all up," tends t o  be their  philosophy. 
Cauntenng this argument e m  be difficult at  times. After all, federal 
facilities are responsible for contaminating the sites. However, the 
etates'riew does not conslder the realities of a limited enrironmental 
budget and a nation-wide list of mtes awamng clean up Corrective 
action procedures under the RCRAdo not require consideration of the 
cost effectiveness of a cleamup remedy. Thus, states "only" requre 
that federal facdities return t o  them site8 that need no further care 
after the facdities complete their remedial action--regardless of what 
it costs to comply wlth the states'requirements. 

t w e  B C n D n  DrDVIElDnEl 

(16 See m p r a  note8 349.56 and accompanying text Idiscubing the RCR.48 come. 

(1. 'Thic ~equiremeni lor atale involvement has the potential to  make the whale 
process more cumbersome and 110w'' Bayko & Share. supra nore 120, at  30 

416 Se)mour s u p m  note 341. at 253 The article indicates that  "RCRA regula. 
t m e  on elesn eloeure rremoial and deemtsmmatmn) reqmre 811 W B &  residues and 
confammted  c o n f a ~ n m e r . ~  system components (e g , Imeia:, eanraminated subsoils 
and s f r ~ c f ~ ~ e s  end equipment contaminated with waste and leachate to be remabed 
and managed as hazardous waste befor. rhe site management IC completed "id 
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With limited funding and B mandate under the CERCLA to con- 
sider cost effectiveness when selecting B remedy?19 federal facilities 
are hampered in obtaining 100% solutions at  all bites. Unfortunately. 
they do not have the technology to clean up  all of the wastes. 
Accordingly, federal facilities are attempting to address this problem 
by applying systems that prioritize Sites for cleanups after evaluat- 
ing relative risk.420 The Defense Priority Model (DPMI is aimed at 
dealing with site6 within each state on B "worst.first" basis 421 

Unfortunately, states enforcing their RCRA requirements are 
not bound by the priority assigned to their sites by the federal facility 
system. As such, they can still seek immediate clean up of their sites 
even If the system prioritizes them below those of other states. States 
seelung compliance through fines and penalties pose a serious threat 
to the federal famhty System and farce it away from its "worst-firs?' 
strategy In response, the DOD actively seeks to complete memoran- 
da of agreement between the states and the DOD (DSMOAsl.42a 
These agreements guarantee the atate a certain amount of funding 
for cleanups in return far agreeing to abide by the priorities set by 
the DPM. However, this system and the state-federal agreements are 
outstanding in thealy, but do not work in reality. 

Finally, the RCRA, unlike the CERCLA, does not provide a dis- 
pute resolution mechanism far disagreements between federal facili- 
ties and states.  However, the CERCLA instituted a mechanism 
whereby disputes between federal facilities and the EPAcan proceed 
to the Office of Management and Budget (OMBI for 

. . . " "  .... . ~ ..... . . 
Seymour, ~ u p r o  note 341, at 251 (cifmg Lon@ et  SI, DOE8 F ~ i m a l  Priorit> 

System ,fa? Funding Enuironmmlol Cleanup, 1 FED F A C ~ L I T ~ E S  E \ v n  J 219 
ISvmmer 19901, Thomas E Bsca, DOD En~wonrnrnfal Reouiremmls and Pnoruzss. 3 
FED. FACILITIES E I n I  J. 333 (Autumn 1992)) 

421 See 54 Fed. Ree 43 104 I19891 Develamd bv the .hr Force. the DPl l  became 
operational in N 1996 I t  LS B raite s ~ t e  h a i a r d - r h m g  system for toxic i i tee that 
"evaluates relative nsk  bared on information gathered during the Preliminary 
Asaessment'Site lnroecfion and the Remedial Inr~ati.ationTeasibisi, Studi91d BI 
ar~eising the risk ai each af i t s  ~ i b i ,  the DOD can e k e  that  ~t adkesse;stea ,c 
B worst-Rrst basis nationwide with the  funding available from the Defense 
Enmranmental Rehtoration Amount " I d .  

The DOD's DP.M E more accurate m reflecting ~urient  sile condition% than the 
EPXs system. This aceursey stem6 from the DPM rncorprsfmg infarmation from the 
~nveatigafmns and etudiei into i t 8  ssseaamenf John J Kasawati. Cleaning up Affrr 
the .Mdztaw, 222 ENGINBERI\I NEIS-RPC 82, 82 (Irlsy 25, 19891 'Watchdog groups 
such as the eongreamonal Offlee af 'Technolaw .hsaesament l0TAl @ \ e  the DOD iya- 
tem high marks ' i d  

d z 2  K a s a ~ a f z  8upm note 421. at 82: Diner I n t e m e ~ .  supra note i 9  
4z3 The EPA inifislly enrabli%hid the Federal Faellitlei Dispute Roiolutian 

Pracesa to promde federal faditlei  with an opportunity fa eontest any €PA decisions 
cancermng then f scn lme~  If fha two partlea could not r e d x e  rhe confl~ct ~n th16 
proeee~. the issue rauld proceed 10 the OMB 
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The RCRA has no similar rnechamsm. As such, disputes between 
federal facilities and states languish while the clean-up process 
stalls and the public's frustration grows. 

3. Federal Foehties  Laek of Freedom ~n the Clean-L;p Process- 
The CERCLA's intent was to provide states the opportunity t o  par- 
ticipate in remedy selection and the determination of clean.up 
standards through the ARARs process.424 The ARARE process 
r e q u m d  that the entity managing the cleanup-usually federal 
iacilitiecmcarporate federal, state, and lacal requirements into the 
clean-up standards. Through the process, the CERCLA afforded 
states "substantial and meamngful involvement ~n the initmtmn. 
development, and selection of remedial actions '1426 The entity man. 
aging the cleanup still had the authority, however, to waive certain 
standards If it determmed that they were "technically impractica- 
ble" OF 'hnduly expensive."4z6 

The RCRAiCERCLA interface severely restricts federal facili- 
ties' freedom to waive compliance with the states' hazardoui waste 
laws L e , ,  their ARARS), even when they are unduly burdensome on. 
or unreasonably expensive for, the facilities.427 The overlap of itatu- 
tory authority causes this situation by allawmg the states to require 
that facilities comply with their often onemu8 requirements As 
such, States can, and do, demand compliance with Stringent stan. 
darda that "threaten to exhaust the agencies appropriations and dis. 
advantage other 

Federal facilitiee no longer can depart from these strict state 
standard-ven when they are 'practically unachievable or imprac- 
tically eapensive"429-far fear of fines and penalties for noncompli. 

See Exec Order No 12,068, 3 C F.R 5 243 (15791. repprintid an 42 U 3 C 5 4321 
(1968, (funding and sehedvling IPBUC.), Exec Order No 12,146. 3 C F R  409 11960 
reprinted zn 23 L S C 5 4339 (16661 (legal 11suei1. See i n f m  notes 464-70 and accom- 

424 42 US C P 9621. See dupm notes 206-12 and accompanying text 

'%uawer e l s u d ) ,  see a110 S e ~ a u r ,  supra note 341. at 252 
.n srr Seymour, 9Yp" note 341. at 262 
m I d  at 253 Stales dm might insist on more stnngenr clean-up zfsndardi at 

federal faeilitiee than they da at private iacilltlei Although stales are not required r o  
conrrlbuie to federal i se i l ip  cleanups. they might be required to contribute at p m a t e  
slles d orphan shares emat !the amount sftnbuted to unknown or una\allable PRPi 
The higher they dnve the coirs of the clesnun sf nrlvafe Irks. the mole monei ther 
will have to  p ~ y  Id 

420 I d  st253-54 
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a x e .  Thus, facilities' have lost the flexibility to select cost-effective, 
technolapally sound clean.up remedies. 

4. Summary-As a direct result of the interface between these 
two Etatutes, states and the EPA have sought to control federal facil- 
tty cleanups, causing overlapping regulatory authorities. This over- 
lap has resulted in disputes over the parties' respective roles in the 
cleanups, conflicts regarding the appropriate c1ean.u~ standards 
and remedies, and wasted time, money, and effort by all involved in 
the elean.up process. 

These conflicts and disputes must be resolved If the nation hopes 
to one day see federal facilities free of the toxic messes that presently 
plague them. This is especially tme in 1996 as the government con- 
tinues to close and transfer many facilities for both public and private 
use. However, nothing will be resolved until Congress addresses the 
regulatory gridlock caused by the interface of the two statutes. 

v, Solutions 

A. Potential Solutions 

lem exist: 
Four potential remedies to the RCWCERCLA interface prob- 

(1) F m t ,  Congress could amend the RCRA and CERCLA 
to indicate tha t  states, under EPA-delegated CERCLA 
authority, control the clean-up process at  federal facility 
NPL 81te~.430 

(2) Second, Congress could amend the statutes to man- 
date that the EPA, under its CERCLA authority, controls 
the c1ean.u~ process at  these sites.431 

(3) Third, Congress could maintain the status q u d u a l  
control of the sites under the CERCLA and RCRA It could 
require tr iparty interagency agreements between the 
states, the EPA, and federal faeilnies. As such, the parties 
could attempt to resolve their differences and reach agree. 
ments an the clean-up process through neg~tiation."~ 

4) Finally, Congress could amend the CERCLA to create a 
National Environmental Committee (NEC), granting it 

Sea Henley, ~ u p m  note 74. at 46.57 (argumg for %tats control af these rites 
under the CERCUl  me also inko notes 434-49 and aeeamoannns text . . _  

See infra notss 450-63 and accompsnnng text 
432 See infra notes 464-77 and aecarnpanying text 
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complete authority over all federal facility NPL s i t e  433 

The last option would estabhsh B cornnuttee with the authority to 
create national regulations govermng the clean-up process at federal 
facility NPL sites, remowng any doubt as to what entity, and what 
standards, control the cleanup. In establishing the NEC, Congress 
must amend the CERCLA and RCRA to indicate that neither the 
states nor the EPA control federal facility NPL site cleanups. Congress 
also must amend the RCRA to render it6 ''corrective action" praiisions 
inapplicable to federal facility XPL sites In so doing, Congress would 
remove the potential for any federal-state, RCRACERCL4 in te r face  
that is, disputes and conflicts-at these eites. 

I strongly recommend that Congress select the final alternative 
and amend the CERCLA and RCRA to eetablieh the KEC. Before 
discussing this committee option ~n detail. however, I w11 analyze 
the four potential remedies. 

B Grant the States Control of the C1ean-C~ Process 

1. The Benefits-The practwal aspect of this a l te rna t i~e  (86  

well BS w.ith the second and fourth alternatives) 1s that control rests 
with onls one entity Thus. the potential for parties or StstUtes to be 
in conflict greatly decreases At times, both the EPA and federal 
facilitie9 have indicated that, even if Congress amended the CER. 
CLA and R C W  to grant control to the stake,  such a clear statement 
of congressional intent would be better than the present state of 
uncertainty and conflict 434 

State control also would avoid the difficulties associated with 
dual regulation and "chaneng horses m midstream "436 Moreover, in 
this era af increasing states' rights and the "end of big government,"43s 
Congress would do well to leave to State management B problem that 
does not "routinely transcend the boundaries of a single 

$33 See infra notes 478-81 snd aeenmpsnimgfext 
$34 S I P  Strand ~ u p r a  note 305, st 23 

at  57 The duplication af efforts should eeace 

t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
~penr cleanmeup there e l tea  

a35 In hie State of  the Union Address ~n January 1996, President Clinton 
announced that the "era of big government I: over ' E Thomas McClanahan, Find 
Out l i H e  .Weans It. KX\E*C CITY STAW Feb 1. 1595. sf C10 

James P Young. Expanding Stof* Inriaation and Enfo icrmtn t  Cnder 
Superfund. 6; L- CHI L. REV 585. 596 11990: See  Percrval. s u p m  note 59, at 1141 
rdlrcvcmg ~ f a t e ~ ' i i g h f ~ ,  and mdiratingthat 's tates arwe that they should be 8 5 0 "  
r n m  freedom snd flexibility t o  de\elop enrironmenral standards tailored t o  local c i r  
cumrtancei"r Yore. however. that the anicle subsequently indicates that '"[clurrent 
eitonr t o  reduce the e m  of government and to  return greater power t o  the i i a f e b  

not been driien by an) pmcipled artieulsfion of B methadolop to determine 
lese1 of go\ernment 1% best suited to  perform uhieh funetiana"1d sf 1179 See 

nfm note6 640.46 and accampsniing text ,pmvidmg B mors detailed direusrim 
o f e stater rlehts mgument 
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2 The Dracbacks-Congress and the EPA historically have 
resisted delegating complete authority to the date6 to perform man- 
agement functions under the CERCLA.438 This resistance was pri. 
marily due to concern over the states' ability to commit Superfund439 
money without some level of federal oversight.440 Even with federal 
oversight,441 state contra1 of cleanups translates into significant dif- 
ficulties for federal facilities. 

State control would result in inconsistent clean.up standards 
and inconsistent quality in the clean-up pr0cess.4~~ It also will likely 
lead to uneven treatment of federal facilities as compared to private 
entities. Unless Congress tasked the EPA to establish national 
clean.up  standard^,"^ each state would possess its own unique 
standards, which it would be free to impose an federal facilities. 
States would continue to burden federal facilities with onerous 
requiremente-that IS, "drinkable leachate and edible sai1."444 

Assummg that Congress mandatee compliance with national 
standards along with granting control of the process to states, other 
concerns still exist. First, states have no incentive to view the elean- 
up process on B national level. States are aflicted with "stubborn 
local particularism,"446 or the inherent bias to protect their own 
backyard at all cost~.445 States are not concerned about the numer- 
ous contaminated federal facility sites that  remain nationwide after 
Its own sites have been restored to almost pristine conditions. 
Furthermore, state governments are subject to regional economic 
and political pressures that hamper their ability to effectively man- 

e& 55 Fad Reg 8783 119901 
43i Defense Enviranmenfsl Restorarm Account (DERA) money would be used 

far DOD eleanupe and Environmental Management Fund (EMF! money would be 
used for DOE cleanups 

4 4 0  See Henley.supra note 74. at  52 & n 317. 
This overnight rould take the form of the EPA, pursumt fo the RCRA or the 

rFiirT d. 

442 By d l o r i n g  every itate to apply kts own Y ~ ~ Y D  standards to federal mfea 
within Its borders. Congreas II ensuring that states will apply inemsiclent standards 
that will remit ID mconsmfent oualltv ~n the el emu^^. . .  

Them nstional elesn-up standards would hsve to ep~i f ies l ly  preempt federal, 
atate, and lmsl ARARr If not, an) state that did not conclude that B natlanal atan- 
dard was stringent enough could nmply use ~ f s  delegated suthonty to force the feder. 
SI facility to  comply with the more stringent standard. 

444 see seymovr, mpra note 311. et  253 
44b See Percwal, aupm note 59 ,  e t  1171 (cmng Carol M Rose. The Ancient 

Conalriumn b d  The Federalism Empire Ani,-Federoliam from the Attach on 
':Wonaichiarn"Lo Modern h a l i a m ,  84 NI U L. REV. 74, 99 (19SYIl 

A eenuine concern emst% mer whether matea will be remonable in estsbhsh- 
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age environmental programs.44' 

Finally, the budget ''crunch" has affected not only federal faeili. 
ty budgets, but those of the states BE well. Placing more of the 
administrative cost burden on the states'environmental programs to 
manage these cleanups taxes "financially-itrapped" state govern- 
mente and places the quality of these environmental programs at 
federal famlity sites into question 416 

3. Summom-Under B scheme of state control, states would 
fail to consider nsk  assessment, prioritization, future land 
the cost effectiveness of the selected remedy, and a host of other con- 
cerns. This approach would result in a few states' sites being clean 
enough to avoid any after care, an exhausted federal facilities' envi. 
ronmental budget, and scores of dangerous sites still to confront. In 
the final analysm, State control 1s not a reasonable alternatire 

C. Grant the EPA Control of the Cleen.Up Process 
1. The Benefits-Giving control of the process to the EPA pro- 

vides benefits similar to those m the first alternative. Control placed 
in one identifiable decision maker remove3 the condition of uncer- 
tainty and precludes the inevitable struggle for regulatoly control. It 
also avoids the possibility of changing the manapng authority after 
substantial  progress has already been made under a different 
authority 

Additionally, the EPA would be able to consider priorities on a 
national level and, with the adoption of national clean.up standards, 
would likely treat federal facilities in the same manner as other fed. 
era1 facilities and private facilities. Moreover, the CERCLA requires 
that the EPA consider the cost-effectiveness of B remedy458 The EPA 
thus may be more reasonable than the states in selecting B remedy. 
For these reasong. federal facilities would prefer working with the 

See Pere~ral supra note 59, st I l ia  (mdicating that  'history demonmates 
that state and l ~ c s l  ofFmala generally me roo vulnerable t o  local economic and p ~ l l r n s l  
prersures to be p e n  e x ~ 1 ~ 0 w e  renponaibilitg for ennranmental  pmteman~ ,  aee 
oiso hderaliam and Hazardous Waatr. supra note 4, sf 1525 lktatlng that "if II unreal- 
mtlc to  expect mumc~palifies [or states, for that matter1 to enfame federal mandatee 
aggrescnel? againif mmpemes that make up a good p a n  of the munlapalnm~' t u  
and emp1o)ment bases" 

l A 5  See Perc~ial.  dvpro note 59 BL 1176 'ciirng Dii r io  STATE EY"IROVMEITU. 
PROIFCTLOI AGEICY 4 PRELLMIVMY 4 1 ~ ~ 1 3 : ~  01 IHE PUBLIC Cows OF EI-~RONMEITU 
PROTLCTIOY 198i.zono i i ~ ~ o : ,  

440 Requiring that  011 eifei be 1OOG clean does not  take the future plana far the 
contaminated land inta account It does not make sense to  earnpel federal facilifiei t o  
remedmte B ci te  t o  an "edible so1111 standard when I[ will be mbbequenfl) used as a 
landfill 

460 Listing on the NPL means that the CERCLA's eoneeptn control the clean-up 
h e  CERCLA requires seleetlon of a ooil.effeecUre remed) 42 L! 5 C F 
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EPA. Considering and adopting sensible, cost-effective remedies pro- 
vides welcome relief to shrinking federal facility environmental 
restoration budgets. 

Finally, the CERCLA provides a dispute resolution mechanism 
to address contentious fiscal or legal issues arising between federal 
facilities and the EPA. The states, under their RCRA authority, have 
no similar method of resalwng their disputes with federal facili- 

2. The Drawbacks-The EPAs record in managing the  
Superfund program since  congress'^ enactment of the CERCLA is 
"less than stellar."452 In the years between CERCLA'e enactment 
and congressional consideration of the SARA, "EPA implementation 
of the federal hazardous waste statutes , , , had a tortured histo- 
~ , ' ' ~ 5 3  The general perception of the agency is that it has difiiculty 
with its current role.454 

States certainly are not in favor of EPA control. Although 
Congress has refused to allow federal agencies to hide behind the 
unitary executive theory,4E5 the EPA has sparingly employed i ts  
authority to "enforce federal environmental laws against its sister 
agencies."456 Many states '%have expressed skepticism that the EPA 
can regulate federal agencies a8 vigorously as it regulates private or 
local government polluters."45' 

Many factors have combined to limit the EPA's ability to func- 

tles.451 

Iel See dupia note 423 and ~ecampsnylng text 
461 Given the  EPNa history of ineficiency, miamanspment. and questmn- 

able conduct. there must be a cheek placed on this ageney'a power 
Perhaps m e  day the E P A w d  have the structure. expenise. and man. 
p w e r  fa deal effectively and eficiently m t h  the problems of hazardous 
waste Until  then, we must act to preserve two valvehle remurces 
h e n c a n  industry and the envmnment. 

Lzm~ling Judmol  R m w  ~upra note 156. sf 1176 
Deuelopmmts, supra note 50,  at 1474, rewaling that the EPAmiseed statuto- 

ry deadlines for pmmulgafing policy and guidelines snd eleanupr proeseded 8lowly 
Cangresa attributed these difimlties to, among other things, '%be i n f m m  of pan>- 
a m  polities into Agency operations, the inadequacy OfAgency r e i ~ ~ e e i ,  and the mag- 
nitude of the Agency's task:' Id See also ~ u p m  nate 207 and aecampawng text (dm 
cudung Congreas'a lack of confidence rn the EPA) 

Sea EPA m Sod Shape New BDSS nsr i f ioa ,  WMH. POST, M a r  11, 1883, at AIS; 
nee olso 8 u p m  note 207 

456 In bum, the  theory holds that  m e  federal agency ic pmhihitsd from enforcing 
l a w  BgsinSr another federal ~pncy  Sir airpro notes 324.27 and an'ompawng text. 

4sb Kashen bums note 24. s t  1484 
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tion ae effectively a6 Congress ong ina l ly  Intended. Limited 
iesources, ambiguous environmental statutes,  and B burgeoning 
workload have precluded the  agency from making steady 

Consequently. to place more 'h i cks  in the rucksack" of 
an already overburdened and understaffed federal agencg would not 
make good sense Conversely, to remove some of that burden from 
the EPA, by placing control af federal facility NPL sites under a sep- 
arate entity. seems logieal. 

Moreover, the EPAis abject to political pressures ae well Ae a 
result, the agency has not maintained a cost-effective disposition. 
Although the CERCLA requires consideration of cost when selecting 
a remedy, the EPA frequently has responded to pressure to deman- 
strate results by throwing more money into ~leanup$6~ and adopt- 
mg a "Cadillac" approach to remedy selection 460 Additionally. the 
EPA Administrator IS a political appointee As mch, the agency's 
ability to use Its discretion and manage cleanups 1s limited by the 
need to follow the President's palicier and guidance. 

Fndly ,  budget reductions have affected the EP.4 as much, if 
not more, than the ~ t a t e s . ~ ~ '  Congress has reduced the agency's 
funding drastically in recent years.462 This alternative would place 
more finanmal requirements on an already overtaxed federal agencs 
The EPA has "little incentive to assume programs that would add to 
the agency's o w n  responsibilities at a time when it 1s having difilcul- 
ty finding funds for its existing programs."463 

See Waalford. a u p m  note 262.  at  391 la"1ack of iesouicee places the E P 4 m  B 
difficult pmitian af trying 10 fulfill if8 statutory mandates without an appropriate 
le>el of TemYTCeJ'~ 

4% One commentator noted that under the Superiund program the 'EPA reacted 
to vnrsahstie ~nngresemnal gaalc by spending huge mounts  osmone) u h &  attempt- 
m g  t o  meet cleanup standards that  varied inexplicably from site t o  c i te"Adsm 
Babich. W7ialXarf' E X Y I L  F Rov.Dee 1994, af46-60 

4 %  See Limiltng Judmal  Rrrtrii, supra note 166, st 1170 ,predicting ~n 1989, 
that the ~ r e e ~ u r e  on EPA to ahow rebultb eauded w r h  the S.4EXe 'tiehremne' of . .  
clean-up stsndsrdi  u a d d  C B Y J ~  rhe agency ro Epend mom money and adopt a 
"CaLllae" approach to  elesn.up decrrionir The artrrle also noted that I ~ E  numeroue 
c n r i c i ~ m a  of tha EPA revealed that the agenc) LVBS 'an umrpamzed bureaucracy lack- 
m g  the manpower and dtmcture t o  make mfelligeni and coat-effectwe decisions con- 
cerning ~ppmpnare  remedial act ion Sor each Superfund mre" Id nt 1171 

461 See Woolford e u p m  note 462, at 391 (I IThel EPAs federal facdir) Superfund 
budget ai  S30 mlllion *as only about 3% a i  the combined DOD and DOE milranmen. 
tal budgets In order t o  be an effective regulator and ta BSJ IJ~  in prmiding national 
enwonmental leademhip. the EPA maintains that this ratio ehould be appraxlmafelv 
1 e. ,,> 

$68 Percival supra note 59, ar 1175 
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3. Summary-In light of the excess burdens that exclusive con- 
trol of federal facility NPL site cleanups would place on an agency 
already perceived a6 incapable of regulating them, granting control 
to the EPA is not a reasonable alternative. 

D. Maintain the Status Quo 

The third alternative suggests keeping the status quo-dual 
regulation of site8 under both the RCRA and CERCLA by the states 
and the EPA. Implicit m this suggestion is that Congress w l l  man- 
date the use of binding triparty IAGs as a method of resolving dis- 
putes between the parties through negotiation and cooperation. 

Should readers not accept my central thesis-that Congresa 
must create a national committee to resolve the myriad problems 
associated with federal facility NPL site cleanups-then, at  the very 
least, they must accept this third alternative. Although not perfect, 
through the required use of binding IAGs, it provides many more 
benefits than do the first two alternatives. 

I .  The Benefits-Presently, the CERCLA requires that federal 
facilities enter into IAGs with the EPA wthin 180 days after cam- 
pleting the RI,FS.464 These agreements control the combined efforts 
of the parties during the clean-up process 466 They allow the parties 
to effectively organize and plan the cleamup process by both setting 
priorities and "establishmg long-term schedules and milestones . . . 
[that]  prowde benchmarks against  which to measure cleanup 
progress."466 The CERCLA requires only the federal facility and the 
EPA to sign the IAGs. 

Practicality dictates, hawever, that  in light of United States v. 
Colorado, the EPA and federal facilities want to include the i tatel  a8 
s ~ g n a t a r i e ~ . ~ ~ ~  Properly drafted IAGs should define the respective 
"roles, authorities, and responsibilities of the parties, thereby pro- 
moting greater coordination in implementing the requirements of 

484 42 U S.C 5 96201eX21 Federal faeiimea often seek to negotiate these agree. 
m e n f ~  ab soan BJ the €PA pmpos~s a site for listing on the NPL L e  mpra notes 368. 
69 and accomoanilne text ldiiolsiine IAGs,. . . "  

463 "Cleanup and compliance agreemenfa prowde the iremework lor determmmg 
haw and where reeowcei are to be applied over the long term " Woolford. supra note 
n f ?  ./ W S  _"_. "" ""_ 

Id at 389 The article slio indicates that IAGs n e  a 'Very impartant w4y oi 
~mproving the credibility af the federal government with resped +a meeting it% e n w  
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these agreements."466 Conducting negotiations through U G s  on dis. 
puted issues makes it lese likely that states will attempt to control 
the e l e a n q  process through their corrective action authority under 
the RCRA 469 

Thus, the status qua presents the potential for enhanced coop- 
eration between the regulatory parties and a substantial role for 
each of them in federal facility NPL site cleanups This le espec~ally 
true for the ~ ta tee ."~  although this alternative still provides for fed. 
era1 oversight of state activities However, the status quo still fails to 
address numerous concerns. 

2. The Droubocks-The negative aspects of the Status qua eon- 
sist of all of the problems previously detailed in thie arncle Unless 
the EPA, states, and federal facilities use the IAG process at men 
federal facility NPL site at which bath the RCRA and CERCLA 
apply, the c1ean.u~ procees 1s still subject to the RCRACERCLA 
interface and all of its attendant problems. Thus, the same disputes 
and conflicts occur, which translates into greater ewts and delays in 
the clean-up process 

Moreover, even when the parties use the cwreeht IAG process. 
it provides no guarantee of SUCCBES. States are not bound by IAGs. 
which means that  they are always free to reject the terms of the 
agreement and demand immediate compliance with then halardow 
waste laws. A g a r ,  no dispute resolution authority exms to mediate 
disagreements between the states and other parties. 

Of course, this places the EPA and, more frequently, federai 
facilities in a inferior negotiating pastur-specially after Ciiited 
States L. Colorado. Now that state8 have an independent right to 
enforce their RCRA authority at federal facility site8, they are less 
likely to enter into IAGs. Consequently, federal facilities end up "giw 
ing away the farm"471 to reach agreements with regulatora and 

*aa Woolford, supra note 262, st 389 
168 See 42 U 5 C 5 69241") Statee 8130 may refrsin from challenglne the selected 

remedy at a subsequent time i f  rhq  mre included ~n the L4G ~ P O C O E S  Id S 9613 
Diner In fe~ l?e~ , .  supra note 79 'diacussmg the L4G pmcessi 

410 Enhanced cooperatian should make ~t less likely that dispute? KII: erupt 
because no smgle entity 3% managlng the eleanup See Ka~sen. 6upm note 24 at  lE06 
Ms Kahaen'b anide prwider examples of the "adranrages and the problems that can 
occur as B result of stated' overlappmg authority under R C W s  ~mrsctive action pro- 
i i a a n r ?  citing to the DOES Rocky Flsts site and the DODe {.bm)'$ Rocky >lounram 
Arsenal Id sf  1606 The callaboratian between the DOE, EPA, and Colorado uarked 
well a t  Rocky Flats However, the lack of collaborafian between the EP.4 and Colarsdo 
st Rocky Mountain led to  ''a decade Ispenr! fighting each orher for  r e p l a t o n  advan- 
tage"ld sf 160; 
li The  T w n  C i r i e b  Army Ammunition Plsnf ITCAAPI, lacafed north o f  

Ymneapol~a-Sr Paul Mmnesota, p r m d e a  ~n excellent example a i  fhir mumence 
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maintain their credibility with both Congress and the public.452 To 
be effective, IAGs must have statutory authority to bind all parties 
to  the agreement Additionally, the IAGs must have "teeth" to 
ensure that the parties abide by their p r o v ~ a ~ o n ~ .  Thus, the agree- 
ments must identify, and allow for the Impostion of, sanctions for 
failure to comply with the terms of the IAG 

The IAGs also must identify a dispute resolution mechanism to 
resolve conflicts that inevitably will arise between the parties. I pro. 
pose that Congress c r e a t e m u c h  ab it did far endangered species--a 
"Gad Squad" committee473 to act ab the dispute resolution authonty 
between the parties.474 The IAGs must provide any party to the 
agreement the right to request review by this committee, once an 
administrative law judge (Awl has certified the disputed issue as 
proper far such r e ~ i e w . ~ ~ 5  The decismns of this committee would be 
final--subject to judicial review-and binding on all parties 4'6 

412 Federal faeilitieb want to mainton their credibility by appe%nng coaperafive 
and wllmg IO work toward cleaning up their eniirlinmentsl m e b s ~ i  See supra note 
466 and aecampsnylng text. 

In 1978, Congress crested the Endangered Species Committee lESC! and 
rasked 1% wirh relnewmg dispute8 w e ?  reqveifa far exemption from the Endangered 
Specme Act's p m m n n s  It wac "[klnown v8nously 81 the 'Gad Cornmltfee or the 'God 
S q u d  for n a  supposedly divine power over endangered speclee'' Diner, supra note 
239, ai 192 (ciimg 16 U S.C 5 1536!e,) 

4'4 Do n o t  confuse this d i r p v t e  resolution c o m m i t t e e  with t h e  P a t i a n a l  
Enlnranmenlsl Committee IPEC) proposed and discussed later in this article This 
dirpvre remlufim committee uould be patterned after the ESC, which 18 "ehamed by 
the Secretan of the Interior and campriaed a i  IU cabinet level oiilcials and m e  mem- 
ber. appointed by the President. from each state affected by the decision'' Id The 
Secretarm a i  the Depmmenfa ai Agr~cultvre and Army, the Adminmtrstars of the 
EPAand Yaflonsl Oceanic and Atmospheric Admmi8rranon. and the Chairman of the 
Council of Economic Advisors fill the esbmet.leue1 porltians Id st n 205 (citing 42 
L! S C 8 15361n)l .~ 

I would replace the Army Secret- wth the S~erelary of Defense. and sdd an ad&- 
tiond member-the Chauman of the CEQ Aaordingly. the steteb sffeefed by the d e l -  
dons, the EPA, and federal fachfies would all have repreaentstion on the committee 

*76 SPI 50 C F R  5 462 03 The Secretary of the Interior currently has the author- 
~ t y  to appoint an AIJ  to conduct a hearing t o  e h c t  mformsflon. far an adminietratwe 
record, that  the ESC w11 review Id In my pmpmal, the Aw would fvlfill t ~ o  iunc- 
fmn8 

(1) Elicit m f a r m a t m  for subsequent relnm by rhr cumm~ftee lcomp~le 
an administrative record) and. in so domg, 
(2) Evelusie the iisue proposed by the parties to determine IC 1% IS a 
proper ~ J I Y ~  for the committee fa cansidsr !gate-keeping! 

Congress must task the EPA to develop entena t h s i  the A l J I  w11 m e  ~n determining 
the pmpnety of an ~ L Q Y ~  for renew The agenry will then set theae out m the Code a i  
Federal Re#guiafionr 

lie Congreaa granted the ESC 'broad authority to receive evidence" and make 
decmoni, yet these "decmons are rubject topdicial  nlnnew" Diner, mpra note 239, BI 
192 !citing 42 U S  C. 5 1536!nll See Jared des Raniera. The Exemptran Proersr Under 
the Endangered spociea Act. Ham $he "God Squad' Warka and Why, 66 Nome D.uw L. 
REV 625. 845-46 (1991) LpruY>dmg B detailed discusman oi the ESC). 
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Binding WGs, with sanctions for falure to comply, coupled with 
this proposal to address disputed issues. will alleviate many of the 
problems with the current IAG procees and make it much more effec. 
twe. Nevertheless, this alternative still poses significant problems. 

First, the parties would still set cleamup standards on a site. 
by-site basm The ARARs process, by allowing man,- parties to play a 
role in determining clean.up standards for a particular site. dictates 
w e  of this method 477 iu such, standards for, and the quality of, fed- 
eral facility cleanups will never be consistent Additionally, states 
and the EPAwill continue be subject to the same biaees and econam. 
ic and political pressures that hamper their effectiveness. Finally, 
this alternative still financially overburdens the states and the EPA. 
although to a lesser extent than the first two alternatives 

3. Summary-This third alternative has the potential to suc- 
ceed should Congress act on these proposals and (1) mandate use of 
the WG process, (2) make IAGs binding on all parties with enforce- 
able provisions for failure to comply, and (3) provide a method for 
resolving disputes between the parties. However, Congress must 
also address, at  the least, issues involving the eons~i tency of clean. 
up standards and quality and proper funding for the states. the 
EPA, and federal facilities to manage the clean-up process Until 
Congress deals with these and all of the ISSUBS prevmusly discussed, 
this alternative 18 not ilable. 

One apparent concern K i t h  this diepvte r e ~ o l ~ f m n  eommirfee i s  that ~t uavld be 
required t o  review too many mapufes between parties 10 make II feasible I have three 
responbea 

!I! Congress, ~n leglslaiian ereatmg the new MG pmcei! and the d m  

contllcte ~n draftrng t hen  LAGS I t  uill mdlcafe that-much hke the 
ESA's Gad S o u a d i t  1% a committee of last remn \The E X  has con. 

pYte lesd"U0" eommlltee, WLII Itrangl) encourage p a r t m  t o  resolbe 

sidered vow h w  requests for exemption ~n ILP hiitawl 
12) Congreas w i l l  direct the ALJr t o  he gate-keepers aed ia lorr  
Congress will encmrage them to  resolve conflicts at f h u  h e r  leve l  
131 Once the committee begns ~asung decmoni on ~ s i u e s  that C ~ S L J .  
tently present conflicts betneen L4G partier, 11 -ill %et precedents that 
UP will 'el? on at their lower level These early decmons ma) ejen 
deter partma from requeafrng r ~ e w  once they knou ihr the commit- 
tee has ruled on B part'mlu >%me 

477 Stakehalder-including states loesl governmentc p01entia11) liable 
parties. and Ideally, ptentially affected members of the iurroundrng 
communay--negotmte with the Agency ahout a separate clesnup plan 
for msch cantammated site. Thus. m i t i  current design. the Superfund 
program cannot provide citirena with B minimum l e i e l  a i  pmlec f~an  
regardless of whether the federal government or the states administer 
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E.  Create aNotiona1 Enmronmentnl Committee 

The fourth and final alternative recommends that Congress cre- 
ate a new entity called the National Environmental Committee 
(NECI. Congress must provide this committee with the authority to 
regulate the e1ean.u~ process at federal facility NPL sites without 
interference from the RCRA and CERCLA. Consequently, it also must 
amend the two btatutes to indicate that the NEC controls cleanups at 
such sites. Moreover, it m m t  amend the RCRA to indicate that its 
"corrective action" provisions do not apply to federal facility NPL 

Should Congress grant this new committee such authority, 
the clean-up process at these sites would reap significant benefits. 

1. The Benefits-With the NEC regulating cleanups, control rests 
with only one entity. Thus, dual regulation and B duplication of efforts 
under two or mow regulatory authorities are no longer concerns. The 
NEC a l s o  represents federal aversight of federal facility enwanmental 
restoration program funds. Moreover, the NEC will develop and imple- 
ment national cleanup standards and presumptive remedies, avoiding 
inconsistency in clean-up standards or quality. The NEC also can eval. 
uate contaminated sites on B national level, using risk assessment to 
pnantize cleanups on a'korst-first" basi5.4l9 

Additionally, the NEC will consider future land use, cost-effec- 
tiveness, and risk.assessment in selecting an appropriate remedy, 
thereby (in part1 avoiding the "the last 10%'' problem 480 With only 
one party managing the cleanup, all roles are defined and the IAG 
process becomes unnecessary. Thus, there are no negatiations and no 
need for a dispute resolution authority. Moreover, the entity in control 
of the cleanup will not be affected by local biases or economic or politi- 
cal pressures. Finally, the NEC will not be overburdened or overtaxed 
because it will only deal ulth federal facility NPL sites. Having the 
committee control the clean-up process will reduce federal clean-up 
expenditures sub~tantially by reducing regulatory gridlock. In  so 
doing, it will more than pay for itself, 

2. T h e  Potential Drawbacks-Opponents undoubtedly will 
argue tha t  the formation of the NEC poses potential concerns. 
Before 1 address these potential concerns, readers should have B 

basic understanding of this new committee and how it will work to 
418 See ~ u p m  note% 349-65 and aecompanjmg text 
lis See dupra nates 420-22 and aecornpan)lng text (discuasmg the Defense 

Prionty Model (DPMI, which prmntnes contaminated sitee on B 'warst-first" barns) 
Sir BREIZR. 8 u p m  note 33, 81 11 Justice Breyer queanone the logle m spend. 

ing an inordinate amount af money LO clean up "the Isst 10%' of contammation at a 
bite u h m  d a w  QO will realize no significant enwanmental benefits If the rite will 
not contan '"&ls-eatmg children'' after c~rnplet~on of the eleanup. why dean lt to a 
level such that "babies can eat dirtv' Condderatm of the future use a i  the s t %  wdi 
assist m determining the need to clean up the 1 s t  fen percent of confaminsnw Sea 
alao infra notes 632-39 and accompan)mgrext 
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resolve the problems created by the present system. Accordmgly. 
Part VI will address these concerns once I have laid the foundation 
for the NEC.48' 

VI. Recommendations 

Congress must immediately amend the CERCLA to create the 
KEC. Congress must also direct that this committee assume respon- 
shility for, and control over. the clean-up process at  federal facility 
KPL sites. These amendments will provide federal facilities with 
immediate relief from the regulatov- gndloek that they now enpen. 
ence due to overlapping statutory and regulatory authorities The 
following subparts both define the NEC and indicate how it will pra- 
vide such relief 

A. The h'atronal Enutronmental Committee 

1 The NEC Defmed-The SEC will be patterned after the 
Board of Governors af the Federal Reseme System (Federal Reseme 
Board) 482 It will consist of tu,elve members (including a chairman 
and B vice-chairman) appointed by the President, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate.485 The Prealdent will appoint 

See infra notee 540-46 and ~eeompanying text 
4B2 Srr Federal Reseme Act. rh 6. 38 Stat 251 lradified a i  amended et 12 L! S C 

5 226 119131) The Federal Reserve Act signed into Is*  on December 23, 1913. by 
President Wodrow Whon ,  o n ~ n a l l y  named fhs board the "Federal Resen,* Board ' 
The Banhng Act af 1935, eh 614, 49 Stat 664,19351 I" ieiflon 203cs8, changed the 
name to the ''Board of Oavernori a i  the Federal Reserve System " Houerer, the board 
IS 8td1 c ~ m m ~ n l ~  referred to  m the "Federal R e m n e  Board " 

Amann I t s  msm stated D U I ~ S ~ P ,  Conmebi indicated that the board *a% deiimed 

I 3 3  See. e g ,  12 U S  C 5 241 ( 'The Board of Governori of the Federal Reaen,e 
System &hall be compoeed of seven members. to be appointed b) the President b i  
and w t h  the advice and cansent af the Senate ''1 Unhke the Federal Resene Board. 
the REC w i l l  eoni ibt  a i  12 membere, representing the ten emironmental  Jumdlc- 
t m s .  OT EPA regans. acmis the nation In ielectmg these member&. t h e  President 
"ahall have due regard 10 B fair repreeentstm 01 the finsnc~sl 'ennronnenta1.i awl- 
cultural, Industrial. and commercial mlereati. and eeagrsphical diviiians of the LOU". 
to'' Id The President should select highly qualified rndividuslr rhat bring umque 
knawledee. akills. and e x ~ e i i e n e e  t~ the committee E X D ~ ~ P O  I" envimnmenfal 
I S S U ~ L  1s nor B prerequmie lor selecnon Same members may have iuperlor abdmei 
m finaneral. mdusfnal. neientiiie, and legal matters. for example all of Khnh ulll be 
i i t a l  to  the effectire o~eratiun af the c~mmi i fee  

See &a infra note  541 snd accompsnyme text 8dlbcuaimg the mporrsnee of 
appointing members from each envlrmmentsl  'emon. to  ensure thar each geagraphi- 
c d  area-that 11, the rtate-has pmper repreienrstian on the c~mmi i fee  
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these members far fourteemyear terms, to be removed from the com. 
mittee only on good cause.464 Conuess will stagger the initial termi- 
nation dates of each member 80 that  no two members vacate pasi. 
tians within the same calendar year.485 

The NEC will be located in Washington, D.C., in close praximi- 
ty to the EPA and the CEQ.486 Congress must encourage a strong 
working relationship with these and other federal  agencies. 
However, Congress must p a n t  the NEC authority over such federal 
agencies to facilitate the committee's use of their resources. This will 
enhance the NEC's ability to accomplish its stated objeetives.48' The 
committee will also receive support from a Washingon, D.C. staff- 

The President s l ~ o  will a p p i n t  a Chairman and a Viep.Chdman. by end wth the 
advice and consent a i  the Senate. far a total  of 12 members on the NEC. The 
Chrvman and Vm.Chrvrman wil l  ~erve for four yesra each S e e  e.g, 12 US C 5 242 
u4 Ssr Id iappomling Federal Reserve Board members for 14 years]: id B 242 

~prouman Far removing a member of the Federal Reserve Board For ~ U B P  by the 
Preaident) Removing B member only on "goad cause" will help ensure that  the corn- 
miitee IP free from political pressure-a factor that  IS fundamontsl to its effective 
ooeratmn 

Once B member's tern has expired, that member "shall not be dmible far reap 

- -  
pending canfirmation by the Senate. 

See. e a ,  12 U S  C 1242 I"Umn the exmrairon ofthe term of am a~oointive mem. 
be7 &e President shall fu'the term'of the ouccei$m fo such.m&er at not to 
exceed fourteen yesrs, 8% designated by the President at the time of nomination, but 
in such manner BE to  mavide Far the emlis t ion of the fern of not more than m e  
member m any two-year penod."l 

See, ' 8 .  id 55 243, 244 lindicatrng that  the Federal Reserve Board would 
acquire B laeation in the Diattiel of Columbia "svitsble and adequate . For the per. 
Fomance a i  >fa Funetians"). I enwsian regular contact with the EPA, CEQ, snd ofher 
p~meipal envmnmenial offmals wthin the admmatratmn. as well a& frequent meet- 
ingswith the President 

ai The NEC must have the power to eaardinaic the setivitiea of afher federal 
agmnciea cmcermng the clean-up pmresr at federal facilities 
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the chairman will determine the specific n ~ m b e r ~ ~ ~ - t o  assist in 
meeting these objectives 

As with any other executive agency. Congress will monitor the 
progress of  the KEC. To facilitate this objective, Congress will 
require the  S E C  t o  file an  annual  and the  General 
Accounting Office tG.40) will conduct regular reiiewa of the commit- 
tee's actixities The NEC always will be subject to change through 
the lepslatire process 490 Although Ita goal will be to further the 
nation's restoration objectives at federal fac1lities,4~~ It must operate 
with the other branches of government to accomplish this task 492 

However, the requirement to function u i th  the other branches must 
be balanced against the NEC'r need for freedom from economic and 
political pressures. Such freedom 1s only one of the many advan- 
tages that the h'EC affords to the federal facility c1ean.u~ process 

B. The PosLtii'e Aspects of the .VEC 

The S E C  possesses many positwe attributes. some of which 
are not present with state, EPA, or joint control of cleanups at feder- 
al facilities These attributes include prestige. power, insulation. 
mdependenee. and experience.433 

The Federal R e s e n e  Board hai B staff of 1700 1 e m m m  B much smaller 
iraSf Sar the NEC ehperialli ~ r j  this ere ai"rego; OF remventmg government on a 
much bmaller, leis-expenme scale Sea supm note 70 The staff wll be comprised of 
Indmduak inorledgeable ~n the i a n m b  areas m e r  which the ~ummitree will e x e l  
CLSS cmtrol Exampler Include such dmrre  areas 85 ~ ,a ter .  BLL and surface pollufmn, 
harardaur. mmc and radiasefiie wastes. unexdaded ordnance health and safer, 
I S C U ~ S  leglilafion l a w  e c o r o m ~ e  finance. and & e m  Thus. the araff w111 m i i t  thb 
NEC ~n a manner bimilai ID how the Science 4dTirorj Board SAE aids the EPA 

-e* See.  e # ,  42 5 8 C E 247 ireports to  Congresr The N E C  musf farnard the 
report to the Speaker of +he House, *ho WII publish ~f for tho entire Congress 
Committee members often wl l  be asked to  teatih before Canpear on i e w e i  rhar the 
committee IS, or w11 he addre9smp 

490 The UEC ,1111 owe its mandate and existence t o  Congreri However, vrfh 
members appointed by the Prebidenr far ld-year terms only Lo be removed on good 
cause Canmess ul!l ha-e t o  abolish the eammirlee o~ lemalate a w ,  I IP  ~ w e r i  t o  . .  
efleef i t  >lareover. Cangreae muer ensure that compelling ~ s a s o n b  exmr t o  'upport 
m y  changes that it makes to  !he cornmifree 

I en,mon the S E C  uorking hke B mutus1 fund Congreia m y  experience highs 
and l o w i  uirh the rammaree. but mnat have Sairh that in the lane term ~f m i l l  receive 

If  ill aecomplxh !his by achieving i t s  priman goal aieifabliihing en effec- 

-'* The 6 E C  musf follou the Federal Reserve Boards lead The Board has estab- 
tive b)steni by u h c h  federal Sacilities wi l l  conducr cleanups of contaminated sites 

. . .  . . . . . . . 
r 
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1. P~estige'g4-The NEC must have prestige to  be effective. 
The committee will acquire it by two separate methods. First, pres- 
tige will arise out of the qualifications possessed by the President's 
appointees. Individuals accomplished in the diverse areas in which 
the committee will function, although not necessarily "experts," will 
lend much credibility to NEC actions. Second, over time, the NEC 
will acquire preatige through decisions that are effective in solving 
the problems that presently plague federal facilities. The public w ~ l l  
come to accept its decisions as well-reasoned, objective, and authon- 
tative.495 

2. Powe+-The committee's power is directly connected to its 
prestige. Any committee of this nature must have the ability to take 
actions necessary to attain the desired remlte. The NEC will denve 
this power from a number of different sources. For example, 
Congress could legislatively grant the NEC the authority to mple- 
ment its deeisions.497 Moreover, the prestige of the committee- 
based on ita members' qualifications and its overall effeetmeness 
will provide it with additional power to  administer its decisions. A 
reputation for sound decision making will only increase the commit- 
tee's pawer.498 

uifh pmpsr acknowledgment, I adopt some of Justic~ Breyer'e explanations of these 
reatures 

494 Id at 61 
495 Id. rindieating that " p r e s t ~ p  must both strract, end arise out of an ablht? to 

attract. a highly capable sfaif'l Justice Brsyer also nolea that "Olnsofsr 80 B aystemlc 
solutian produces tmhnieally better re~ultl,  the d d a i o n  wdl become someuhaf more 
legitimate, and thereby e m  the regulator B  mall amount of prestige, whlch may 
mean an added i m d i  amount ofpubhc confidend ' ld .  st 63 

** Id at 62.68. 
Congrese m u t  grant the N E C  the same powers t h a t  I t  prawded IO the 

federal  Reserve Board. "The Federal RrBerve LI aometimea considered a fourth 
branch of the U S  mvernment because IT is made up of B powerfvi group of namna; 
p d l w a k e r s  freed fmm the uaud restrirtlons of gavernmanlai c h e c k  and balances 
PUWOSES LVD FU~CTIONB aunra note d92 at  I ~ ~, ~I . . . 

The Federal Reeerve Board prowdes an excellent example of Lhls oeeurrence 
The board 18 considered 

a known puanflty 8s B bank regulator It has a record of aeeamphsh. 
ment.  B drstingumhed t rsdl tmn.  and B reputation for mtegrify and  
thoughtiul deelsion-mahng The fact that the Congrem has repeatedly 
men fit to  aesign the Board of Governors the task of developing mdus- 
try-wide regulations m the increasmgly impartant con~umer prafectmn 
area must mean that the Congrese. ~f not the eountm at large, has  con&- 
denee in the Baerda ilbJecfmty andludgment 

Stalernonfa ID Congress, 62 FED Resmm BULL. 323. 323 (Apr. 1976) (statement by 
Arthur F Burna Chairman, Board of Governor. af the Federal Resene System 
before the Subedmmittee on fmancml  lnstltutlanii Supervlnian Regvlalian end 
Insurance of the Committee on Banking, Currency and Hove& Enlied States 
House of Repremntatlves on March 18, 1978). B R E ~ R .  avpm note i3, sf 61-63 
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3. Insulation and I n d e p e n d e n ~ e ~ ~ ~ - T o  be effectwe, such a com- 
mittee must remain relatively free from economic and political pree- 
sure8 It cannot operate any other way.500 The NEC achieves this 
freedom from its design. Members appointed for fourteemyear terms, 
whom Congress and the President can remove only for good cause, 
possess the necessary "tenured" statub.601 The committee thus mam- 
tains a certain level of independence to make declsians tha t ,  
although they might not be popular, will be successful over time.502 

Kor 18 the committee mbject to the Same pressures that state 
regulators OT the EPA experience. State regulators feel the economic 
pressure of home-town developers and the political pressure of state 
legislatures. The EPA is constantly pressured by Congress and the 
executive branch to conduct faster and more cost-effective cleanups 
And, of course, every member of Congress wants these cleanups per- 
formed in their jurisdiction first. The NEC'6 decision making must 
be devoid of similar influences to be the valuable decision-making 
body that I enmsion. 

4.  ExperreneeSo3-A group such as the NEC jams highly qual,. 
fied individuals in the pursuit af what 1s basically one goal-xpedi. 
ent, cosi.effective clean ups of federal facility SPL Ems. Each mem. 
ber initially brings his or her own experience and expertise to the 
committee Thereafter, the committee gams additional experience 
and expertise through working an one specific Set of ISSUBS mer an 
extended period of time Moreover, 8s the NEC's level of experience 
and expertise mcreases, so, too, w~l l  ItB prestige and power to Imple- 
ment Its decisions. 

By mdependence. I mean that "m deciaiane do not hare t o  be rarified by the 
President OF anyone else in the  executise branch; 01 by Congress OT the states 
PLWOSLE AND FUNCTiOIS supra note 492, at 6 The NEC must operate ' u s h m  the 
frameuork of the overall objectives of premmenr."Id As auch, II actually uill 
uark ''independent within the government " I d  

500 Federal Reserve Board Chsirman Alan Greenspan chsracteriied the Board a i  
''resilient and uaeful." indicating that "in the pair. the Congreia has aeadbatly sup- 
ported the mdependence ofthe Federal Reserve I can only encourage the Canpresz 

t o  reanrm this eommitmenr."S~a2.mmfa to Congresr. i s  FED  RISER^ B ~ i i  79s 
807 tDrc 1569) (statement before the ~ubcommittee on Domestic Yonetan P o l i ~ i  of 
the Committee 0" Banking, Finance, and Urban Affairs, United States Houae of 
Repreeentatwes, Oct 2 5 ,  1589) Congrssa must mppon the independence a i  the I E C  
85  Yell 

So1 The NEC. hke the Federal Reserve Board. w l l  be "formally mdrpendenr of 
the  executire branch and protected by tenwe well beyand that allotted t o  the 
Prendent" PURPOSES A?~D FL'XTIO~S, dupra note 452. at 4 Thebe p r m ~ i ~ o n i  m e  
intended vi en~uie thst  the members ST$ insulated from daj-to-dsy p ~ l i t i e ~  

102 See B R E ~ T R ,  supra note 33, sf 63 I'luresueratle salutiona, if sound and ioher- 
e m  resting on uell-constructed eompariaans afier admrnihtratora the promise of a 
madesr i n c ~ e a i e  10 indewndence thraush #rester insulation from oublic crifici~m a i  
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5. Sumrnov-Listed above are the positive aspects of a cam. 
mittee such ab the NEC. These qualities will enable it to bring about 
many changes in the current clean-up process that the states, the 
EPA, or both could not. Such changes Inevitably will imprave the 
overall cost, speed, and quality of cleanups at  federal facility NPL 
sites. Part V1.C discusses changes that the NEC must mplement, 
the effect of these changes, and any specific grants of power that 
Congress must make to the NEC to allow it to make such changes. 

C. Specific Changes That the NEC Must Make 

Creating a group like the NEC provides an opportunity to 
make improvements in the clean.up process like those detailed in 
the following sections. Congress has considered same, but not all, of 
these revisions in recent proposed legislation, but has failed to adopt 
any of the measures.504 Accordingly, although I advocate that the 
NEC modify only the current federal facility NPL site clean-up 
process, I reeogmze that  some of these changes apply to the clean-up 
procese at  the remaining sites as well. Congress must adopt those 
recommended reforms that will streamline the clean-up process at 
the remaining sites. 

Why, then, do we need the NEC? As the followmg sections 
demonstrate, we need an NEC because some of my reeommenda- 
tions for change are either unique to a group such as the NEC or are 
mare easily implemented by such B group. 

1. Natronal Risk-Based Prmntrrotmn-The NEC, by using a 
system similar to the Defense Priority Madel (DPMl,Sn6 will be able 
to priaritiie federal facility sites on a national level. The committee 
will esse66 the relative risk of each site,SoG rank order them aecord- 
ing to that and clean the sites on a "worst-first" basis.508 

See Superfund Reform Act  H R 3800. 103d Cong.. Zd Sern. 1 11994) [here- 
inaRei H R 38001, aee a!so David Hosansky, Superfund B~!i'a Svpp~neia Look to Next  
Conmess, 62 COSG 9 2865,2868-66 11991) 

$Ob In assessing the relative risk, the NEC will use B gnen stf of cntena It w ~ l l  
consider, among athsr thmgs, the threat posed to the communiry'e health and to the 
ennronrnent. taking into m o u n t  the antreipsted future use of the land Sap infra 
natm 532-39 Idiscuesing consideration of future land use) 

The NEC will develop the equwslmt of the Federal Facilities Hazardous 
Waste Compliance Docket The KECP docker will hat all federal facdlty S P L  eitea 
The NEC will then rank them accordme to the nsk that the" m e  

The "worst first" bails wli only apply to ~ e f w e  m&llations. which receive elean.up 
funding from the DERA There le growing suppart for addressing sites at closmg f a d  
>tier on B 'best-fir$?' bas]. Thls would ailow s ~ t e s  cequmng less treatment to  be 
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Consequently, the m m t  heavily contaminated sites will receive 
increasingly scarce environmental restoration dollars first Such 
centralized pnarity setting avoids the problems associated with each 
of the fifty m t e s  requiring federal facilities to clean its sites fimt 
The NEC also will work closely with federal facilities and Communi- 
ty working groups ( C W G P  to set pnonties on a site-by-site basis 
60 that  the most pressing work at  each site will be accomplished 
with the resources that are immediately a v a ~ l a b l e . ~ ~ ~  

2 National Clean-Up Standards-The NEC must develop 
national cleamup standards for use at all federal facility NPL sites. 
Clean-up standards, and the remedy selected to meet those stan- 
dards,  represent the core of the clean-up process a t  any sire 
Consequently, the clean-up standards that the NEC establishes, and 
the remedies it selects-more than any other tasks that it per- 
forms-will determine the success of the clean up.jll 

By "succes8 of the cleanup" I mean protecting human health 
and the enaironment in the most timely and eost.effeetrue manner 
possible. Yet this definition begs the question of what level of 
cleanup protects human health and the At what 
cleaned up and transferred far p n w t e  u b i  as gurckly as p0mbIe One c~mmenra fm 
axolsined BO fallows 

(The1 DOD EPA snd the e f s t e ~  ahould be directed to make 'hest  first'' 
their prmnty in ail remedial work at closing bases. More parcels of land 
would be sold emneq increaang revenue flaw t o  DOD end facilitating 
wder  redeielorrment oolmns ''Best first' o r m r l f ~ r  are a180 cr,l~rallu 

See infra nates 540.44 and accompanying text ldiscuasing Communiry 
Warhnz orouos and state and lwal mvol~ementl 
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level must federal facilities set clean-up standards to provide such 
protection? The definition also sidesteps the issue of when a cleanup 
is no longer timely or cast effeetive.513 

The current processmandated by the CERCLA-f allowing 
state and local governments to require that federal facilities include 
ARARa (federal, state, and local standards) in site-apeeific clean-up 
standards c a u ~ e s  significant problems. Federal facilities mu6t often 
clean sites to meet unnecessaly standards and address speculative 
risks,514 which only delays the cleanup and increases its costs. Why 
must federal facilities do this? Simply because states and localities 
want  their  si tes completely clean and their  requirements are 
"applicable or relevant and appropriate."ks mch, they become bind. 
ing on federal facility cleanups. When federal agencies disagree with 
these requirements, disputes arise over what standards are appro- 
priate and the process stalls. 

To avoid these disputes, I propose that the NEC develop stan- 
dards that wili govern cleanups at  all federal facility NPL sites. 
Remedies will not be allowed to exceed certain minimum levels of 
contammation.513 Minimum quantities help "guarantee a minimum 
level of environmental protection to citizens regardless of their place 

519 One commentator explans m a t  etTeetivenePs ae follows. One remedd o p t m  
may cost $20 million and p m n d e  X ievel of pmtRtlon. A second Option e m t ~  $40 mii. 
lion and promdes 3X level of protection Afinal o p f m  costs $400 mllm end provldes 
only 4X level of pmfeetmn. Do you need that  extra level a i  pmtectmn ~n bght of the 
added coat? Which remedy da you ~elwf?  See ARBUCKLE, BUPW note 49, a t  86: Henley, 
sup" note 74, at 26 

The pmbiem 1188 in the changes that the SARAmade tc the CERCLA The SARA 
indicated a preference for permanent aoiutions and imposed the ARARS process on 
federal facility eleanupe See supra noted 206.12 and aceompan)lng text. Although 
the SARA WBI  designed to addreir the i i w e  of"How clean I eleanV-that IS, define 
e1ean.u~ standards-the reauit wac more burdenaome standards. more expena8ve 
cleanups and. quite pssibly,  no additional pmtwtmn at  many mtea 

614 See Heniey, u p r o  note 74. at 25 & n 230 (citing U S O m c c  OF TECHIOLODY 
ASIESJMENT, COMISO CLEAN S t m m m  PROBLEMS CAN BE SOLIZD 3 (Oct 19931) lmdl- 
eating that  the ''E.8. Office a i  Techmiom As\saeasment has eatlmated that about 6 0 8  
of elemups sddresa speculative naks. which preempt e p n d m g  tc Iden@ and reduce 
current nsh  sf other sites") 

Far example. Conpesa considered a specific reform ~n r r e n t  legislation eon. 
eerning the dewlopment of "National Applicable Requiremanta" (NARS) (the alterna. 
tive to AMRsI.  The p r o p o d  require8 the development of "one m g l e  numencai 
elesnup l e d  for each of the 100 cantaminants mort o R m  found at  Superfund shes ' '  
Hanaeh, 6upm note 18, at 116.17. H R. 3800. mpra note 604. a t  45. The gad of these 
standards would be to prevent unremonable naks 
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at least as far as Federal facility Superfund sites are 
concerned) These new standards also will bring much desired con. 
sistency and uniformity to the cleamup process, resulting in consis- 
tent quality at  federal facility NPL sites nationwide 

By implementing uniform Etandards for all of these sites, the 
NEC will avoid the AR4Rs process completely. As such, the KEC 
will avoid the delays. and related costs associated with "dec tmg,  
negotiating, and disputing mdimdual sets of AR4Re For each and 
every cleanup ~ 1 t e . ' ' ~ ' ~  Instead OF spending countless years and bil. 
lions of dollars investigating. debating, and then litigating the 
appropriate standarde.518 uniForm clean-up standards will expedite 
both the aaeejsment investigative phase and the remedy selection 
proee81 519 This will allow federal facilities to begm timely clean ups 
of dangerous sites 

3 Remedy Selection-The KEC udl incorporate presumpti\e 
remedies, r e d  nsk-assessment. cost-effectiveness, and future land 
use into remedy selection. Federal facilities, as lead agencies in the 
clean.up process at theu  sites, wdl be charged with developing 
appropriate remedies and presenting them to the committee. The 
NEC wil l  grant final approval 

The current remedy &election proeese. BE prevmudy mentioned. 
15 meffectwe. The CERCMe preference for permanent remedies520 
typically results in remedies that are inappropriate For the clean up 
of a site 621 Conversely, the NEC will poiaeea the flexibility to adopt 
creative and innovative techniques that are less expensire and time 
consuming. but da not pose a threat t o  human health j Z 2  

5.0 Pernial, w p i o  note 24, at 1171.72 lndlcatlng iunher that  "m B n s f m  with 
hlgh p~pvlatian mobility, federal minimum rtandardc help guarantee that citizen! 
c m  trawl fceel? uifhoui encountering vnreamnsble riskc t o  their health or rel iare 
from env~ranmenral conditions" The pascage c : m  to a recent article relating that  
'mare than 21  mllhm Americans moved from m e  state i o  another befueen 1965 and 
1990,' and that 'leas t h a n  62% oi fhe  0 S populafian ieuded /n the ifate in vhich 
they were barn BC of 1990 I d  at n 145 1chting J a m  J DIILLIO, JR 6; D o \ V D  F 
KITTLC FIXE Pn 'xr  THE C O I I R ~ C T  ~ I T H  A ~ I E R I C I .  D I V O L L T I C I  A \ O  THE 

R E U I T I E S  OI.L\3IIIRICA\ F I D L M l i M  6 ,1395 
Hsnarh m p m  nore 18, sf 117 
This IS pmcmeelv what iedersi faclliller hme done at  many sites. t o  Include 

the Rock> Mountain *rima1 See supra note 29 
5 9 Eifsblibhing national itandards makes remedy ielerfmn much I 

ed. a b  long as these national s f s n d a r d i  are ' r e a i o n a b l )  d e a r  an 
Frdrralisin and Xaaardorcs Ubasti, si'pio note 4 a t  E 3 7  Federal fac 
longer hme t o  contend uith ineanilrfent and airen unattainable stand 
bite 

42 D S C 9 9621 
Z * l  Far example, the EPA may impose i tnngenf clean-up stsndardi and mqurre 
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a. Piesumptive Remedies-The NEC mll adapt presump- 
tive (or generic) remedies for use at federal facility cleanups.623 
Presumptive remedies are nothing other than "cleanup methods OT 
technologies that have proven successful in the past and can be used 
to remediate the same type of contamination a t  other . . . l a w -  
ti on^."^^^ Although a tremendous effort goes into determining the 
proper remedy for a site under the current process, studies Bhow that 
the same remedies are used for certain types of sites over and aver 

Use of presumptive remedies obviously has the potential to 
streamline remedy selection and expedite the clean-up process. The 
NEC will facilitate this by becoming a clearinghouse for techniques 
that facilities have successfully applied at  contaminated aites.526 The 
NEC will monitor the progress of various techniques to determine 
what uorks best and identify such remedies for future use 

b Risk Assessment and Cost-eff~feetiueness-The current 
process requires that risk assessment be conducted at  a site to p a r .  
mtee that the selected remedy"protects human health and the envi- 
r ~ n m e n t . " ~ ~ '  The NCP requires regulators to B S S ~ S S  the risks posed 
by contaminants at a site. They accomplish this by assessing the 
toucity of the contaminants and the amount of human exposure to 
them. By failing to  consider the actual future uBe of the land.628 
however, regulators amesb the risks of exposure much higher than 
they actually are. This results in more stringent standards and more 
costly, t imeansuming remedies. The NEC must consider the real 
risk posed by contaminants at the site by considering the actual 
future u8e of the land. This will allow it to properly awes6 the risk of 
exposure National clean-up standards will then be applied, and B 

remedy selected based an actual risks. 

Moreover, the NEC will clarify the discrepancy between the 
RCRA and the CERCLA 86 to consideration of the cost-effectiveness 
of a remedy. The recent legislation considered by Congress indicated 
that cost effectiveness must be taken into account in the remedy 

j Z 3  The DOD 18 attempting t o  me presumptive remedm n o r  Wegman &Bailey, 
supra note 2, sf 891 & n 186 ,citing Hearing8 Before the Dq'ensr Svbcornrn of fho 
House Appropiiofiona Carnm, 103d Con# , 2d Seas 4 11994) iilatement of Sherri 
Wasserman Goadman, DUSDiESI) 

694 Hanash. suoio note 18 at 117 
Henley supra note 14, at 44. 
A e o m m ~ n  c i i t i c ~ ~ m  of the current process E that no centrained database 

exlets from whieh federal facilities can review the P Y C C ~ D ~  a i  VBIIDYS Lechnologiea to 
~ s i i s f  m selffting an appropriate remedy 

jZi 42 U.S C 596211br(l) See 40 C FR. 5 300 4301d114) 
jZd See infra notes 632-39 and aecampanilng text The current pmeess requires 

an ~saumptmn that the future Y S ~  of the land will be realdentla1 Emmates as to 
human expaaure t o  the contaminants w i l l  be higher However, thx  aften fails to BCCY 

ratel? aslees the ~etual  likelihood ofexpasure. See a180 Henley, supra note 74, at 41 
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eelection process.5z3 This does not mean that the NEC will consider 
the cost of a remedy, but the cost benefit of a remedy. It 1s worth the 
extra mom)- to clean up the last ten percent of contamination at a 
site? \Vhat risks does the last ten percent pose compared to the 
emount of money necessary to clean it up? As one commentator 
noted, ''Measuring benefits . would also help calibrate cleanup 
costs more closely to real health benefits ,  avoid extravagant 
cleanups of properties posing little likelihood of human exposure, 
and comewe resources for the cleanup of sites truly raising health 
c0ncern5."~~~ In short, the NEC would look for the ieast expensive 
remedy that provided the required protection to human health and 
the environment 

c Future Land L'se-The last. but certainly not the least, 
consideration that the NEC w d  incorporate into remedy selection IS 
the reasonably anticipated future use of the land.s31 Most cammen. 
tatore see this as the most important consideration, indicating that 
the future uee of a a t e  "must control the decismns for selection of B 

remedy"532 

Currently, regulators frequently require that sites be cleaned 
to unnecessarily high standards. They normally aswme that, after 
cleanup. the site will be used for residential purposes, and must be 
cleaned to residential use standards. Why? Arguably, because as 
long as federal facilities are paying for the clean up, states will 
demand that their Sites be returned to pristine conditions. The EPA 
follows the CERCLA's preference for permanent remedies, and 
requires such remedies to meet the most stringent standards for 
protection of human health and the In the revised 
Kationai Contingency Plan (NCPPZ4 the EPA actually included "an 
assumption that the future use of a hazardous waste site would be 
residential "536 

Requ~nng that all sitee be cleaned to residential uce standards 
E illogical It is simply a lingering result of the context in which 
Congress enacted the CERCLA.635 Even Congress must now recog. 

H R 3800. 604. at 49-61 
5 %  Henley 8upra note 74.  at  13 
531 The 103d Canprers considered the future land use i b b U e  In the relent 

Superfund reform :eglslsrion H R 3800. ~ u p m  note 604. at 49 
132 Henle? zupm note 74.  ai 37 ' 'It IS land use which must drive riak asbesbment 

and elesnvp simdards musf be shaped t o  match intended use asaumpflon% abaut 
future uae musf dominate risk aeseesment and cleanup target derermmatlons " Id at 
37-36 

33 42 D 5 C P 9621 
36 40 C F R 9 300, see aupm m r e s  135 & 260 ldmevssinpthe S C P  

w e p a n  & Bade). supra note 2,  at  892 
1% Seeaupra m f e e  174-79 end ~ccompanyrng text 
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nize that  the additional time and remureee allocated to a cleanup 
under the "residential use assumption," when the anticipated or 
actual future land use is  not residential, are ~ n w a r r a n t e d . ~ ~ '  
Human health and the environment recognize no increased benefit, 
and the resources wasted on the additional clean.up measnee could, 
and should, be reallocated to other work.538 

Taking future land use Lnto account in selecting a remedy will 
make that process less onemus on federal facilities. I t  will undoubted- 
ly improve the cost effectiveness of the c1ean.u~ process significantly. 
Finally, It will expedite the overall process, allowing the contaminated 
property to be transferred more quickly to viable economic uee 639 

D. Potential Concerns 

One potential abjection to creating the NEC 1s that by granting 
control to a "national" administrative agency, Congress will limit 
state and local community involvement in the clean-up process The 
initial response to this abjection is that  the NECs pr ima7 purpose 
1s to avoid the problems associated m t h  involnng multiple state and 
federal agencies in clean-up determinations. Full state and local 
participation in clean-up decisionmaking will lead to the same con- 
fusion, conflict, and delay that the process 1s now experiencing, for 
all of the reaaana prevmusly Jet forth,b4O 

L37 Senstor Bsrhara Barer (D-CAI recently criticized the appiicstian of the '?em. 
dential use asmmptlan " She questioned the logw, as many before and after her have. 
af eleanrng up facilities that bill nubsquenfly be used for industrial purpow t o  a 
level that  wadd allow children plsying In a sandbar '?A eat the sand " Hanash supra 
nafe 18, sf 116 

53s The '"EPA h a s  t o l d  Congress t h a t  t h la  canservatlve [ remedy i e l e c f m , l  
approach may "mgnlfieantly inereale the costs of cleanup urthovt cammemurate ben- 
efita" Weman & Bailey, supra note 2 ,  sf 892 & n 161 lclting H a r i n g s  Before the 
Subcornm on lions & Hoiardaua Materials of the Xouae Comm on Energ? & 
Commrmr, 103d Cong , 1st Seas 30 11993) lresfimany of Fabert Suiamsn. Deputy 
Admmistrator, EPA), 

Caution must be ererc~sed when detmmmmg the future land use of a alte for 
this very ressan The community that  uill i ~ e i s e  the pmpemy once the cleanup LJ 
complete has an incentive to indicate that  the future land use wi l l  he anything other 
than residential As such, they leeewe the property mom quekly Hawe~er  eircum. 
atmces may e h a n p  o w ?  time C B Y S L D ~  the community t o  w m t  Lo use the land far red. 
dent id  P U ~ O S ~ B  

To aroid rhis occurrence. the b E C  will coordinate with Cammunity Working 
Graups. who will assist the S E C  ~n dstsrmmmg the actual future land use Thebe 
determinations wil l  aubseguently be inearparated inla deed restnetmi,  torenants. or 
mmng ordinances Lhst w11 rsifnct the future use ofthe land See Henle?, cupin note 
14. at  3 3 - 3 4  Weman &Bailey, iwm note 2 ,  st 893.94. . .  

See supra natea 434.49 and aceampanying fexf ~analyrlng Increased slate 
involvement m cleanups et federal f a e d i t i d  
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The alternative 1s to incorporate state and local concernj into 
the process through other means Congress has recently considered 
establishing CWGe,S41 local panels that  would replace entities like 
the Restoration Admsary Boards (RAB) premausly used by the DOD 
Such groups will serve as the primary vehicle for promding communi- 
ty input into decmons regarding cleanup. I enmsion a similar entity 
at each federal facility site, especially the larger, multibillion dollar 
cleanups, where local expertise on a wide variety of I S E U ~ E  will be nec- 
essary The groups will be comprised of a diverse, but relatively small, 
number of members, based in large pari on the sire af the cleanup.642 

The NEC will establish these groups at  the beenning of the 
clean-up process and allow for their complete involvement in all 
phases of the cleanup. The assistance that these groups can provide 
1s unlimited and invaluable, especially on the critical issue of future 
land use re~ommendations.54~ The groups will provide the S E C  with 
"direct, regular, and meaningful consultation with all interested 
parties "544 

Asecond method af incorporating regional, state, and local con- 
cerns into clean-up decisions is through the selection of NEC mem. 
bers based on geographical regions Such selections must "hare a 
due regard for geographical divisions of the countq"546 Members 
will, to B certain extent, represent the interests of the geographical 
region from which they were appointed by the President. 

Finally, BE the NEC beens to effectively promote the clean up 
of federal facilities, the publie'e confidence in the committee will 
increase. A corresponding decrease will occur in the public's desire 
for input mto, much less control over, the clean-up process. It E l o p  
cal that the public will not clamor for change in B system that works 
well States and local communities want input and control because 
the current c1ean.u~ system at federal facilities is "broken '' This 

H R. 3800. mpm note 504 at 6.9 
*s No more than 25 memben should be n e e e e ~ w .  The NEC wdl &elect rhepe men]. 

bem from hits p m d e d  to i t  b y  the federal faciliq ;hat IS the ruhjen ai the ileanup 
Lad restdenti may volunteer far B pnit lan or be recommended by slate andor led 
o f h a l a  Senior Tewesentatireb from the federal f m l r t )  mll attend the meefinei and 

563 H R 3800. supra note 604, st 5 
*+ Id a t 6  
545 see B"Pi0 note 483 
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ineffectiveness is due in large part to the regulatory gridlock that 
hobbles the clean-up process. Remedy the gridlock and the sy8tem 
becomes more effective. Once it is effective, the public's need far 
involvement will diminish. Justice Breyer explains this concept well: 

Trust in institutions arises not simply as a result of open. 
n e s ~  in government, responses to local interest groups, or 
priorities emphasized in the press-though these attitudes 
and actions play an impanant r a l e b u t  a160 from those 
Institutions' doing a difficult job well. A Socratic notion of 
virtu+the teachers teaching well, the students learning 
well, the judges judmng well, and the health regulators 
more effectively bringmg about better health-must be 
central in any effort to create the polities of trust646 

VII. Cancluslon 

I t  LS common sense to take a method and try it. I f  It fails, 
admit It  frankly and tr) onother But above all, t ry  same- 
thing. 

-Franklin Delano R o o s e ~ e l t ~ ~ ~  

A. The Challenge end the Response 

Federal agencies face what could be their greatest  battle as 
they confront the environmental contammation present at facilities 
nationwide.b4e Unfortunately, the current system fails to give these 
agencies the necessary resources, or the authority, to fight this bat. 
tle. The current 6tatutory scheme is meffectwe, BE it creates overlap. 
ping regulatory authorities at  federal facility NPL sites. The result 
is unnecessary disputes, extra work, increased delays, and added 
costs and frustration. Considering the recent reductions in funding 
for federal facility environmental restoration programs, clean-up 
length and casts are headed m the wrong direction.64s Instead of 

546 B R ~ R .  iupm note 33. at 81 
647 Franklin D Raoievdt.  Address at Ogleiharp L'nireraiti. bn John Barfleft, 

Familiar Quotations 970 114th ed 19681, quoted zn B R E I T E  supra note 33, at 79 
Sar House Aimad Serucea Comm 1991 Haanngs.  e u p m  note 2 at 194 (mdi- 

ceting that the Pentagan referred to toxic cleanupa at  federal facilitiei BE i ts  '"largest 
*h.llonan'7 ..._.._..~-I 

See supm notes 19.20 (dmuiamg the slow pace and exorbitant costs of cur- 
rent ieanupal. s e  elm 6upm notes 275-303 and accarnpan)mg text Idisevesing fund. 
m g  reductmns in federal fachr) enimnmental restoration program%) 
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maintaining a system that produces unwanted results, all parties 
must seek more timely and cost-efficient methods of completing 
these cleanups. 

Congress must create an administrative body that is free from 
the gridlock caused by the interface of these two statutes. It muet 
provide this group with the authority to take the neceesaly measures 
to bring abaut the desired results. The NEC represents such an 
administrative body, possessing the potential to  manage the clean-up 
process at federal faaedity NPL Bites to a successful conclumon. 

B. The Future 

I recognize that my proposal is not complete and that it likely 
will remain incomplete for many years. Perhaps Alan Greenspan. 
Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, stated It best. "[Tlhe 
Federal Reserve 8 8  Its stands today is the result of many years of 
informed discussion and refinement, that need not imply that it8 
structure is the best of all possible Structures But it is one that  
works. It is a system in which the various parts mesh, and the job 
gets done."550 

Admittedly, this 1s what I sought in this article-to ehed light 
on, or at  the very least, stimulate discussion about, what "system"or 
' 'structure'' works well in facilitating timely and cost.effeetive 
cleanups at  federal facdity NPL sites.551 I was driven only by a 
desire to discover a solution that ensured that "the job gets done''- 
not by a prejudice against State control of, or expanded involvement 
in,  the clean-up process nor  B bias in favor of federal facility 
 control,^^^ I concluded that the problem lies In overlapping regulate. 

611 Success ~n fachte tmg such cleanups u d  silo=, for the transfer of more 
r e ~ m r c e s  t o  nonfedersl facility NPL sites and all non-NPL mteh Moreover. r f  the 
NEC 1s nvceessivl with i ts  ini t ia l  task. no reason exists to limit ~ f s  apphcatron tolust 
federal Eacibty NPL bites C o n p s s  could expand the e~rnrnlrfeei control to  a larger 
secfmn of the eontarnmated site3 
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ly authorities. Thus, any proposed solution that remove6 this over- 
lap (eg., placing authority in one entity) will provide better results 
than the present system. The NEC provides benefits above and 
beyond Its exercise of *ole authority over the cleanups due to its 
prestige, insulation, and ability to effectively implement a rational 
series of changes to the current system. 

Over the years, those involved in the clean-up process have 
gained a wealth of experience in protecting human health and the 
environment.k53 The NEC must apply this experience by implement- 
ing valuable changes, all aimed at spending limited clean-up dollars 
prudently. I certainly am not advocating greater spending, just  
'knarter" spending. The NEC must prioritize site8 properly to ensure 
that the money goes where it i6 needed most. It must develop nation. 
a1 c l e a n q  standards for federal facility NPL sitee. Such standards 
will replace the current ARARS process, which is overly burdensome 
and leads to inconsistent clean-up standards and results These new 
standards will streamline the entire clean-up process, from site 
assessment through rernediation.554 They will simplify the aaae88- 
ment phase by providing specific guidance on when a cleanup is nec. 
essary555 Remedy selection becomes less complicated because the 
level of cleanup required is more easily identified.556 

The NEC also must incorporate real risk assessment into the 
remedy selection process. Assessing the risk posed by a site based on 
the actual future land u ~ e ,  instead of faulty assumptions that end 
up requiring more stringent standards and excessive remedies, will 
result in the selection of more appropriate remedies. The NEC a160 
must consider the cost.effectiveness of a proposed remedy--seeking 
the least expensive remedy that affords the neeessaly protection to 
human health. Finally, the NEC must incorporate less costly alter- 
natives into the remedy selection process through the use of pre- 
sumptive remedies. 

Federal agencies face a stern challenge in attempting to clean 
up the contamination at federal facilities caused by years of neglect. 
Current methods designed to meet thia challenge are incapable of 
doing so. The NEC provides an opportunity to avoid the problems 
that the current cleamup system presents and to make real progress 
in remediating sites. The committee's experience, credibility, pres- 
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tige, and power will only increase over time as the public b e p s  to 
recognize the advantages it provider. Any concerns that  the NEC 
initially causes will slowly dissipate 8 s  public recognition of Ita effec- 
twenew grows I anticipate that the NEC will evolve over time, as 
did the Federal Reserve Board Refinements are acceptable, even 
expected. Ultimately. the S E C  may not be perfect, but at least FDR 
would be pleased that ne are determined to "try something Let the 
clean ups be@"! 
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AF'PENDMA 

A BILL 

To Amend Section 9620 of Title 42, United States Code 
(the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation 

and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLAj), 
to create B National Environmental Committee. 

SUBCHAPTER I-WARDOUS SUBSTANCES RELEASES, 
L I m I L I P ,  COMPENSATION 

Be it enacted @ the Senate and House of Representatiues af the 
United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, 

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE 

Thia Act may be cited as the 'Wational Environmental Act of 1996." 

SECTION 2. NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL COMMIVEE 

/ai In General-Section 9620 of Title 42 of the United States Code is 
amended by adding the following new paragraph 

B 9620(k). NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE 

(1) To establish a more effective supervision of the restoration 
process at faalities awned or operated by a department, agency, or 
instrumentality of the United States (federal facility sites) included 
on the National Priorities List, upon the effective date of this Act, 
the President shall appoint a National Environmental Committee. 

(21 The National Environmental Committee shall exercise com. 
plete authority over all federal facility sites included on the National 
Priorities List. 

(3) The National Environmental Committee shall be composed 
of twelve members, to be appointed by the President, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate, after _, 1996, for terms of 

(41 Each appointive member shall continue to serve until  
January 31, 1997, at  which time one member's term will expire. 
Thereafter, the term of one member per year will expire, so that no 
more than one member's term expires within the mme ane.year 
period. The President may reappoint, for a full founeen-year term, 
any member who does not complete a full term. The President shall 
also appoint a bueces~or to any member whose term expires, and 
shall appoint this new member far a penad not to exceed fourteen 
Year8 

fourteen years. 
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(6 )  In appointing members to the committee, the President 
shall have due regard to B fair representation of the financial, envi. 
ronmental, agricultural, industrial, and commercial Interests, and 
geographical divisions of the country The President shall select no 
more than one member from any one Environmental Protection 
Agency regmn, of which there are currently ten 

(6) The President shall also appoint a Chairman and a Vice. 
Chairman, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The 
Chairman and ViceChairman will sewe four.year terms each. The 
President may reappoint any Chairman or Vice.Chairman for one 
four-year term each 

( 7 )  Members of the committee may only be removed from the 
committee for good cause by the President. 

(8) Section 9620(1) shall not apply to federal facility sites 
included on the National Pnonties List. Section 9620(a)!4) shall 
apply only to those federal facility eites not included an the National 
Priorities List. 

SECTION 3 EFFECTIVE DATE 

The amendments made by this section (9620(ki) shall take 
effect an ~, 1996. 
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APPENDIX B 

FREQUENTLY USED ENVIRONMENTAL LAW ACRONYMS 

AP 
ARAR 
ATSDR 

BCA 

BNA 

BFAC 

CAA 

CBO 

CEQ 
CERCLA 

CERCLIS 

CESQG 

CFR 
COE 

CWA 

CWG 

DER4 

DERP 

DESR 

DHS 
DOE 

DOD 
DO1 

DPM 

DRMO 

- Accumulation Points 

- Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requlrements 

- Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry 

- Base Closure Account 

- Bureau of National Affairs 

- Base Realignment and Closure (CommissioniAct) 

- CleanAirAct (1955) 

- Congressional Budget Office 

- Council an Environmental Quality 

- Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compendian & Liability Act (1980) 

- Comprehensive Enwonmental Response. 
Compensation & Liability Information System 

- Conditionally Exempt Small Quantity Generator 
- Code of Federal Regulations 

- U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

- Clean Water Act (1972) 

- Community Working Groups 

- Defense Environmental Restoration Account 

- Defense Environmental Restoration Progl'am 

- Defense Ennranmental Status Heport 

- Department of Health and Human Senices 

- Department of Energy 

- Department of Defense 

- Department of Interior 

- Defense Priority Model 
- Defense Reutilization and Marketing Office 
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DSMOA - Defense & State Memorandum ofAgreement 

DUSD - Deputy Under Secretaly of Defense (Environmental 
Security) (ES) 

EIRP 

EIS - Environmental Impact Statement 

EMF 

EPA - Environmental Protection Agency 

EPCRA 

ERRIS 

ESA 

ESC - Endangered Species Committee 

FDA - Food & DmgAdministration 

FFCA - Federal Facilities Compliance Act (1992) 

FFERDC - Federal Facilities Environmental Restoration 

FFHWCD - Federal Facilities Hazardous Waste Compliance 

FEPCA 

FlFRA 

- Environmental Impact Review Program 

- Environmental Management Fund (DOE) 

- Emergency Planning and Community Right.to-Know 

- Emergency & Remedial Reaporme Information SyEtem 

- Endangered Species Act (19731 

Act (1986) 

Dialogue Committee 

Docket 
- Federal Ennronrnental Pesticide Control Act 

- Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act 

- Finding of No Significant Impact 

- Formerly Used Defense Sites 

- Federal Water Pollution Control Act'Agency (1962) 

(1947) 

FONSI 

FUDS 

FWPCA 

FY - FiacalYear 

GAO - General Accounting Office 

HEW 

HRS - Hazardous Ranking System 

HSWA 

HWCD 
IAG - Inter-Agency Agreement 

IG - Inspector General 

- Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 

- Hazardous and Solid W a s t e h e n d m e n t s  (1984) 

- Hazardous Waste Compliance Docket 
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IRP - Installation Restoration Program 

NAR - National Applicable Requirements 

NASA 

NAPCA 
NCP - National Contingency Plan 

NCSC - National Conference of State Legislatures 

NEPA - Kational Environmental Palicy Act 11969) 

NMFS - National Marine Fisheries Service 

N O M  - National Oceame and Atmospheric Administration 

NOHSPCP - National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution 
Contingency Plan (otherwise known as the NCP) 

NOV - Notice ofViolation 

NPDES 
NPL - National Priorities List 

OEP 

OHW 
O&M 

OMB 
OTA 

OSHA 
PABI - Preliminary AssessmentISite Investigation 

PCB - Polychlorinated Biphenyls 

POTW 

PRP - Potentially Responsible Party 

QOL 
R.AF - Remedial Action Plan 

RCFA 
RDIRA - Remedial DesignRemedial Action 

RDT&E - Research, Development, Testing, & Evaluation 

RFA - RCFA Facility Assessment (like a PA/SI) 

RIlFS - Remedial Investigatiorr'Feasibility Study 

- National Aeronautics & Space Administration 

- National Air Pollution Control Administration 

- National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 

- Office of Environmental Palicy 

- Other Hazardous Waste (Program) 

- Operations & Maintenance (Funds) 

- Office of Management &Budget 

- Office of Technology Assessment 

- Occupational Safety and Health ActIAdministration 

- Publicly Owned Treatment Works 

- Quality of Life (Funds) 

- Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (1976) 
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ROD - Record of Decision 

RPM - Remedial Project Manager 

RT&E 

SAPS - Satelhte Aeeumulatian Point 

SARA 

SDWA 

SQG - Small Quantity Generator 

SRA 
Super- - Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
fund 

SWMU - Sahd Waste Management Unit 

SU'DA - Solid Waste Disposal Act (19651 

TCAAP - Twin Cities Army Ammunition Plant 

TRC - Technical Review Committee 

TSCA 

TSD 
TSDF 

USAEC 

USDA 

USELD 
USFWS 

UST - Underground Storage Tanks 

- Research, Testing & Development (Funds) 

- Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act 

- Safe Drinking Water Act (1974) 

(19861 

- Superfund Reform Act (Bill1 

Compensation & Liability Act (1980) 

- TOXIC Substances Cont ro lk t  (1976) 
- Treatment, Storage and Disposal 

- Treatment, Storage and Disposal Facility 

- United States Army Environmental Center 

- United States Department ofAgriculture 
- United States Army Environmental Law Division 

- Umted States Fish and Wildlife Service 
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APPENDIX C 

THE RESOURCE CONSERVATION AND 
RECOVERY ACT OF 1976 

SUBCHAPTER 

I. 
11. 

111. 

N. 
V. 

VI 
VI1. 

VI11 

M 

CONTENTS 

Policy, Definition, and General Information 

Office of Solid Waste: Authorities of the 
Administrator 

Hazardous Waste Management 

State or Regional Solid Waste Plana 

Duties of Secretary of Commerce in Resource and 
ReCWely 

Federal Responsibilities 

Miscellaneous Provisions 

Research, Development, Demonstration, and 
Information 

Underpound Storage Tanks 
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APPENDIX D 

FEDERAL FACILITIES SPENDING 
ON ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION" 

Number of sites: 

Estimated Coat 

Estimated Years 
to Complete 

Fiscal Year 
1995 Enacted 
Budget: 

Fiscal Year 
1996 Budget 
Re q u e E t 

( D O L M S  I N  BILLIONS) 

DOE DOD DO1 USDA SASA 

10.000 21,425 25,000 3000 730 

$250- S25.2 S3.9. $2.5 $1.5. 
$350 S8.2 $2 0 

30-76 20 NA 60 25 

$ 6 9  $ 2 0  $ 0 0 5 5  S0.015 $ 0 . 0 2  

$6 6 $2 1 S0.065 S0.045 S.03i  

'Top Offrciuls Coil For Cleanup Reforms 6 D L ~  CLIA\LP 41 ,Uct 20, 1994' 
scmng a repon released h i  the Federal Fseili!iec P01.i) Group. an m e r a g e m  panel 
appointed br President C h f o n  I" 1993 and chaired h i  &lice Rirlw, Dlrecror of the 
uffm of hlanagemenr & Budpet and Katie Yehnty, Director of the Council o n  
Eniironmen!al Q u d ~ r ,  
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION SHOULD THE 
ARMY MEND IT OR END IT? 

CAPTAIN HOLLY O'GRADY C o x '  

I. Introduction 

iNl1 racral classifieatmns, imposed by uhateuer federal, 
state, or local gouernmental actor, must be analyzed by a 
reureuing court under strict scrutiny.' 

On June 12, 1995, these twentytwo words sent shack waves 
throughout the federal government. In Adarand Constructors, h e .  0. 

Pena, the United States Supreme Court held for the first time that 
the federal government must adhere to the same rulea BS state and 
local governments when establishing programs that grant mmari. 
ties employment preferences.2 This was a devastating blow to feeder. 
a1 programs. Before Adorand, the federal government had nearly 
free reign to establish and operate programs involving such prefer- 
ences. The Supreme Court had recognized Congress's unparalleled 
authority to define situations that "threaten principles of equality 
and to adopt prophylactic rules to deal with those situatlons."3 
While the Court still recognizes Congress's authority, Adarend deci- 
sively ended Congress's reign of operating virtually unchecked in the 
affirmative action arena. 

Adarand involved a racial classification created by a federal 
contracting statute. M i l e  the Court held that the strict scrutiny 
standard applies to "all racial classifications," the Court did not 

* Judge Advocate Generah Carpi. United Sfatea Army. Presemly assigned as 
Chief, Administrative and C1m1 Law Dimman, 21st Theater Army Ares Command. 
Kaisenlsutem. Germany B A ,  magna cum iaude, 1984, Smnt Joseph'& College. J.0, 
1587. Union Umueralty, Albany Law School Formerly assigned as Legal Adviser, 
International Claims and lnveitmsnt Disputes, United Stster Department of State, 
U'ashm@on. D C., 1993.95. Chief of Criminal Law. Yonpan L s v  Center, Yangean, 
Republic of Korss, 1592-93; Administrative Law Attorney, Eighth United States 
Army. Yongsan. Repvblie of  Korea,  1990.92, Command J u d g e  Advocate, 
Hesdquartela, Eighth h y  Special Tmops, Yangssn. Repubbe of Korea, 1580. mal 
Cauneel. Fort Huaehuea. Arnana,  1989-90. Previoui publiestions Holly OGrady 
Cook & Damd F Shutier, lhcking Climinoii on the Informaam Highway DIBRS 
Make8 It Closer Than You Thmk. A x w  LAW, May 1995, et 78: Holly UGrady Cook 81 
Stephen E. Castlen, An Ooem~ou end Prmefiliomr's Gut& to GIAB, AM*i Law, May 
1956. at 20 The author submitted thia thesis ta aatlsb, m p m ,  the Master of Laws 
degree far the 44th Judge Advocate Oficer'i Graduate Courae, The Judge Advocate 
GeneraYs School. rnifed S t a t e s h y ,  Charlotfe~vllle, V i r p i a .  

1 Adarand Construeram. h e  v. Pens. 115 S Ct 2097.2113 (15951 
1 Id .  
a City af Richmond Y J A Croson Co , 488 U S  469. 490 (1989) 
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actually apply the standard in Adarond. Instead, the Court remand- 
ed the c a m  ea that the lower court could apply the strict scrutiny 
standard thereby delaying Adorend's precise impact on federal pro- 
grams. The Court's broad application of stnct scrutmy to "all rac~al 
classificatmna" fwther complicates the uncertainty of the situatmn. 
Not only will Adarand impact federal contracting programs, but It 

also will impact any other federal program that creates a racial clae- 
sification, including affirmatwe a c t m  programs4 used in federal 
employment This potential impact adds fuel to an already volatile 
political debate 

A. Political Reaction 

One month after the Supreme Court announced the Adnrand 
decision. President Nilliam Clinton directed all federal agencies to 
evaluate programs they administer "that use race or ethnicity in 
decision makmg."E President Clinton also directed federal agencies 
to ~ p p l y  the following four standards of fmmess to all federal affir- 
mative action pragrame: 

No quotas in theory or practice, no illegal discrimmation 
of any kind. including reverse discrimination: no prefer. 
ence far people who are not qualified far any job or other 
opportunity; and as soon ae a program has succeeded, It 
must be retired. Any program that does not meet these 
four pnnciplea must be eliminated or reformed to meet 
them.6 
There II no unmraally recognized definman for 'afirmatwe B L L ~  ' Hoaeuer 

most definitions m c o g n i z e  that affirmative action ~ n c l u d e i  'any effait  taken t o  
expand opportunity far women 01 r a c d  erhmc and n a r m a l  orlmn m m r ~ u e ~  by 
using membership m those groups that haie  been suhpct to  d m n m m n o n  as a con- 
sideration " GLORCE SIEPK~VOPOL'IOE & C H R ~ ~ T O P H E R  EDLEY, JR , A F ~ ~ R ~ M I T W E  Acne\ 

uing dmnmmetmn to remedy lingering eflecfe of parr drecnmmatmn. and to create 
zyetemr and procedures to prevent future dmnmmaiian',, Lara Hudmna Reihinkmg 
Wrmanae Action m the 199Oa Tailoring the Curs to Rimed) the Diasasr 47 B ~ O R  
L REV 815. 820-24 11996, Idiscussing the vannus definirioni of 'afirmatire B C ~ ~ O D ' ' ~  
See d m  rnfm notes 145 323. 341 

Mamorsndum.  Pres ident  William J Clinton,  to Hesda of  Executive 
Department3 and Agenelen. cubiect Exsluatmn a i  Af%rmarire Action Pragrarni 119 
July 19951 

Prssident William J Clinton Remarks by the President at  t a e  Rofunda on 
Afflrmarive Action <July 19. 1995' [hereinafter Remark3 by the Preilden'' 
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The Preeident acknowledged that "affirmative action has not 
always been perfect," and it "should not go on forever."r However, a 
review of ell federal affirmative action programs proved that the 
need for affirmative action still exists.8 The President, therefore, 
'"reaffirmed the principle of affirmative action" and developed the 
slogan "[mlend it, but don't end it.'* 

While President Clinton is striving to "mend" federal affirma- 
tive action pragrame, competing political forces are striving to "end" 
them. Before President Clinton ordered a review of federal affrma- 
tive action programs, Senator Robert Dole obtained "a eomprehen- 
sive list of every federal statute, regulation, program, and executive 
order that  grants a preference to individuals on the basis of race, 
sex, national origin, or ethnic After receiving this list 
and rewewing the Adorand decision, Senator Bob Dale introduced in 
the Senate the Equal Opportunity Act of 1995." This Act would pro. 
hibit "the Federal government from discriminating against, or 
granting any preference to, any person based in whole or in part on 
race or sex in connection with federal employment, federal contraet- 
ing and subcontracting, and other federally-conducted programs and 

The only federal affirmative action programs this Act 
would endorse are those designed "(1) to recruit qualified members 
of minority groups or women, so long BJ there i6 no preference grant. 
ed in the actual award of a job, promotion, contract or other oppoltu. 
nity, or (2) to require the same recruitment of itB contractors or sub- 
contractors, 60 long B S  the Federal government does not require 
preferences in the actual award of the benefit."13 

7 ,A 

e Remarks by the President, supra note 6 

. .  . .  
S 1086, 104th Cong , 1st  Seas. 119851. Repreaentativs Charles Canady coapon- 

noredthe bill I" the Hause M 
Equal Opportunrry Act of 1996 (HR 21281 BQ Amended by House Judicialy 

Subcommittee. Menh 7 ,  1996, Seebon.by.Seetm Anslysa, Dluly Lab Rep (BNAI No. 
46, at 0-31 (Mar 8 19961 (citing the srcrmn.by.seetmn analysis a i  the Equal 
Opportunlii. Act of 1096. which is the amended version of the 1995 Act. "approved on 
B pany-lme vote by B House Judicis*/ subcommittee" on March 7. 19961 

Id (referenem8 5 3 of the Eod Oooonunitv Act of 1096 8~ amendedl. In  ad&- 
Lion to Senator Dol& efforts, bdme &ie goverkors have spearheaded then own 
eifons to  end airmatwe action In California. Governor Pete Wdson unauccessfulb 
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E. How Must the Department of the Army Respond? 

Amidst the legal and political controversy surrounding affirms- 
t h e  action. the Department of the Army stands as a mqar  federal 
government contractor and employer Bath Adorand and President 
Clinton's directions dictate that the Army review all of its affirma. 
twe action programs to ensure that they comply with the new Eta"- 
dards. If any program does not camply, the Army must mend It or 
end It. 

This article reviews employment practices used by the Army ID 
make promotion decisions, bath military and civilian l4 It begins 
with a brief history of affirmative action in federal employment and 
an overview of applicable case law This article then identifies the 
affirmative action programs that apply to all Army military person. 
ne1 and the pramotionlj procedures that  re germane to military 
petitioned the ~ t a t e  mpreme court LO oserturn ststutoly aNkrmalwe action plan3 
Arlene Jacohius Aihrmoizre Action Suit Dbamissrd. A B  A J ,  Mar 1996. at  40 With 
Governor Rilcon's support, the Dnivsr~lty of Cahforma Board of Regents had prei l -  
oudy voted to eliminate sfirmative action m admisrmn effectlra the spring of 1996 
See Aifirmat~ir Action Repeal Cholhngid, WASH POET, Feh 17 1996 sf A12 R e m  
Sanchez. Struggling IO Mainlain Dirrrsi l )  CC B w k d o  Tdes  Steps to Oifset B a n  on 
Alfiimoou Action, WASH POST. Mar 11, 1996. ~ t A . 1  In Loualana. Goiern 
Foster ishued an executive order eliminating affirm 
asides far itme contract6 only three days after f&ng office SOI Robert Buckman. 
Lauisiano Spli t  mer Aifirmatuo Action Faster Stands b )  Campaign V o i ~  An erz 
Critics, D a m  MORNIbO YEWS, Mar 15, 1996 sf 33 
Mer Adamnd A Legal R e g u h t o ~ ,  Le@alatiae Outla 
147, at 0-21 lAug 1, 1995) lrepartmg that "some 20 

The Army's afirmatne mtmn program% ~n the contracting ~ r e n a  are outside 
the scape of rhia artflile Horever. practllmneri shauld know that  the Adarand deci- 
~ m n  has already caueed malor changes ~n federal contracting In October 1995 t h e  
Depanment of Defense rvspendsd the " d e  a1 two" canfraetmg program A m  D e i ~ o y  
Rule Aidmg.Wzmiif) Firms to End Defense Dept MOL@ Fallolrs Reiiea o/AfPmari~r 
Action 'K~sliH POST, Oct 2 2 ,  1995, at A1 (explammg that "!u nder the d e .  if at lead 
t w  qualified amall, disadvantaged busineases express infereat LD biddine far B CD 

frset, only dieadvantaged businesses can compete far it I- vl~rtuall) d l  firm: eert 
bod SI small, diradianlaged bunineases are minonty ouned)  A three-year mararar 
um on the "rule of t w o '  program is imminen t  John A Farrell & Mans Sha , 
A4oraforium o n  Set-Asides Seen While Hausr Prrparea 3 Year H a l l  ~n Some  
Afitimatioe A c m n  Programs. BOSTOI GLOBE. Mar 9 1996 sf 3 Tho Clinton 
Admmmiirstmn SI% I% preparing mles Lo mpoae 'limits 0" race-based !federal1 go\,- 
e ~ n m e n t  contracting and reqmre praafofdiscriminafion before such contracts can he 
awarded" Ann Derra), Admmisiraiion iMerno Outlines Limited A/fiirmotii~ Amon 
Contracting, %'ASH POST. Mar 7 .  1996. atA8-A9 

16 The lrmy makes numermb trpss af emplapenf decisions for each uf I ~ J  emplo 
e e b  There d e m o n s  include hiring, frammg, promoting, and finng Each of thebe de 
e m s  fallous different praeedwes W h e n  an) of these procedures use B racial i l a s a f i c  
tmn, if LS sublecr t o  Adaioda  itnet bervtiny standard It 31 impossible Io i e w e ~  dl of 
the pmesduren and iiauee r u e d  by the Army's emplornent decmona m this article 
Therefore, thrs ariicle foolsea on m e  of rhs emplqmenf deciaiani that hecomee more 
confrnveriial rhen race. erhnieity or l e x  play L factor m the final decmon pmmat:onz 
The d e s  apphcahle t o  pmmotion% differ fmm those applicable to  other emp1a)ment 
deciemns, but d l  emplayment.hased decisions are iubiert Io the aame b f n l  scmtlni 
afsndard 
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officers. Acritical examination of the Army's officer promotion proce- 
dure reveals that ,  as written, It does not comply with Adarand's 
strict scrutiny standard. The Army's legal interest in using the cur- 
rent procedure 18 ambiguous and the procedure lacks the mmow tal- 
l anng  necessary to achieve an  appropriate interest. The Army 
should mend its promatian procedure to pass Adorand's require- 
ments and the President's standards. This article addresaes haw the 
Army can do so by redefining it6 compelling Interest and employing 
new promotion instructions narrowly tailored to further Its interest. 

After examining promotion practices for Army officers, this 
anicle identities affirmative action programs applicable to all Army 
civilian personnel and merit promotion practices used for competi- 
tive sewice employees. It then critically examines these programs 
under Adarand's strict scrutiny standard. At the Department of the 
Army level, the Army does not create racial classifications in either 
its affirmative action plan for civilian personnel or in its promotion 
procedures. The Army-level plan and procedures are not, therefore, 
subject to Adnrand's strict scrutiny standard.  However, at  the 
installation level some plans and practices create racial claseifica. 
tians and are subject to review under Adarand. This article identi. 
fie8 those installation promotion practices with problem areas, and 
recommends ways installations should mend these practices or end 
them to e n ~ u r e  compliance with Adarand. 

11. Historical Background 
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motion preference for qualified Native Americans living on or near 
an Indian reservation; other people interested in positmns on or 
near the reservation are ineligible.ll Individuals not eligible for 
these preferences have challenged them on constitutional grounds. 
However, both preferences survived judicial scrutiny18 

Affirmative action programs in the federal government also 
draw distinctions between groups of people and award employment 
preferences to mme that they do not award t o  others Many of these 
programs base their distinctions on an individual's race, ethnicity, or 
sex. Unlike other federal  employment preferences, houever.  
Congress has never expreasly authorized employment preference8 
based on race, ethnicity, or sex.19 The Supreme Court inferred con- 
gressional authorization for such preferences from the legdative 
history of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Federal agencies relied on the 
Court's interpretation when they developed and implemented these 
programs and preferences. Indinduals who have suffered discrim,. 
nation because a i  these preferences have repeatedly challenged 
them in court. 

In reviewing aklirmative action caees, the Supreme Court gen- 
erallv amlies a Title VI1 analvsis or an eoual orotection analve~s. . .. . .  

25 U S  C $5 472. 412a (19541 The Indian Reorgannation Act g l v e i  Nar1r.e 
Americsni B preference ~n hiring for v a i i o u ~  p m t i o n s  maintained by the Indian 
office Id. D 472. The p-be of the %tstuLory hiring preference WBJ to ailord Nariie 
Amerssns greater p a m r p a t l a n  in their own self.gorernment, bath pdmcal ly and 
econamnally, and to reduce the  negsfrve elfeet of having "on-Satiie .Amencani 
sdminieter matters that may affect tribal hie See Johnban v Shalala. 35 F 3 d  402 
( h h  Cir 19941. The Indian Reorganirstion Act a160 e v e s  NetiveAmenc%ns B prefer- 
ence for the purpose o l  applying reduetian I" force procedures 2 6  L! 5 C § 4i2a 
119941 &e al80 42 U S C 5 200Qe-2111 (19831 (itsting that nothing in ?~llfle \'I1 shall 
apply Lo any busmeis on or nesi B reservstmn whrch has  B publicly announced 
e m p l o m m t  pmeliee under which it @vas B preference t o  m y  indiiidual because they 
are a Ratwe Amencan lining 0" 07 near B reservatmn1 

See, e g ,  Maassohusetie v Feeney. 442 U S  256 (19751 Ghalding that B atsfute 
that  gave *D absolute preference t o  ieteians did not v1018te the Equal Pmtectian 
Clause even though the prelerenei operated rn exclude uomen , Morton v hlsncan, 
411 U S  535. 554 119741 (holding t h a t  an employment preference for  Nat i i e  
Amencans In the Indian senice was raasooably and direetly related to B leglfimsre 
nonracialiy baaed mal of funhenng Natrve American seif-gavernmenr therefore. it 
did not v101aI~ the Due Proeess Clause of the Fifth Amendment,: Fredrick v United 
States. 501 FZd 12M (Ct Ci 1574! (holding that veterans preference does not i i o l a t e  
Fifth Amendment Equal Pmteetion and Due Process Clsuses b e e u s e  the gaiernmenf 
hsd B rational bass for dilferentisting between veterane and nanveferans' 
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depending on the allegationsZo and the The Court's deci- 
sions in these cases have been diviive and constantly evolving, leav- 
ing employers with little guidance on what, if anything, constitutes 
a legally acceptable affirmative action plan. While the law is far 
from settled, employers must prepare far challenges to race-based 
employment preferences under Adorand. This preparation begins 
with an hiatarieal assessment of afirmative action cases to deter- 
mine the current legally permissible parameters af affirmative 
action plans. 

A. litle VI1 Analysis 

Congress passed Title VI1 as part of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964.22 The purpose of this title was to eliminate discrimination in 
employment based on race, color, religion, ~ex,23 or national origin.24 
Title VI1 initially prohibited only emploSment discrimination by pri- 

20 An in&nduel can bring two main types of  action^ against B iedersl agency that 
dmcnmmstei ags~nst  h m  m employment F m t ,  an indlvidvsl can file a Title VI1 
action i i  the agency daenmmates based on race, national origin, 01  ex See 42 
U.S.C. S 2000e.21al 11988). Second. an mdimdusl can bnng a constitutional challenge 
under the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment or ths Due Proesse 
Clsuae of the Fifth Amendment d the agency treats the Indimdual differently than 
other sirnilark iituafed indiilduals See U.S. CONST. amende Xnr 5 1, Y 
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vste e m p l a y e r ~ z ~  In 1972. however, Congress amended Title VI1 to 
include a prohibition against employment discrimination by public 
employers.26 

On Its face, Title VI1 appears color blind; I t  does not draw race, 
ethnic, or  gender distinctions between groups 2i  Title VI1 simply 
prohibits all discrimination based on race. ethmcity, or sex It also 
explicitly states tha t  It should not be interpreted as requmng 
employers t o  grant preferential treatment to any indiiidual or group 
to correct imbalancea in the work force 28 Notivithstanding the clear 

2b CHARLES A SULLI>'W ET u. E M P L O n t E N T  D13CI191\1Tlo\ L 13 1 a t  564-85 2d 
ed 19861. 

irnmenr' i  ~ Y B I  employment record and the hurdles that federalbmploreer must 
w e i ~ o r n e  before bringlng a discrimination suit sgainit !he g~iernment l  

li Title VI1 m t e i  
It shall be an unlarful employment pmctlce far an emploi,er 
to  refvie fa hire OT to discharge m y  mdiwdual 07 otherwise to diaerimi 

fa fail or 

li 42 U S  C 5 2000e.211, 11988' Specifically Title \-I1 slate8 
hathing contained ~n this subchapter shall be interpreted ro require an). 
employer to  want preferinti  treatment t o  ani individual or IO any 
group b e e s u e  of the race, e010i. rehglan sex, or nanonal mgln ai such 
individual or group on account of an imbalance which may e m f  w r h  
reepeet LO the total number or percentage of perconr of an? race, e d o r  
religlan sex, 01 national o n g n  employed by any employer m eampar- 
m n  w f h  the r n f d  number or percentage af persons of such race. e01m 
celiglan, sex, m national nrign in the awilable work force 

Supreme Cavn "legltmared a ne% form of i a ~ i m ' l ,  Henry J Abraham Some h i t -  
Bakka-and-Weber Reflictmm on ' ' R m e r s ~  Disrnminniion.'' 14 U RICH L R l r  373 
(19801 (defining ''racial direrimmatian" and concluding that t h e  Supreme C o i n  has 
leglalafed a definition t h a t  I &  contrar) to Title SI l r .  Richard K IValker. The 
Eroibilonf Cost of Redisinbuiing Iniustzer .A Ciiiieai Via% of Cniied Sfrsluarkrs 0' 

iicy ofXumrimal Empio)n in!. 21 B C L RE\ 
SI employen t  and r ace .~on icmu~  a f i n l s r n e  
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language of Title VII, the Supreme Court has refused to ascribe a 
color.blind interpretation to Title VII.29 Instead, the Court has 
carved out an exception to Title Vll's prohibition against considering 
race, ethnieity, and sex in employment decisions for affirmative 

In United Steelworkers of America v. Weber,31 the Supreme 
Court first announced that 'Title VI1 does not prohibit . . . race-con- 
m o u s  affirmative action plans." In Weber, the Court upheld a pri- 
vate employer'@ voluntary alrrmative action plan33 and rejected a 

pians.30 

20 Prior to 1978, the Supreme Court eonstrved Titie VI1 88 'an sbwiute blanket 
prohlhmon @net discrimmalion whlsh neither required nor permitted discrimha. 
tar? p r e f e r e n e ~ s  for m y  group, minority 01 majonry." Johnson Y. S a n t s  Clara  
Panaponst ion A g m q  480 U.S 616, 642 11981) (Stwenr, J ,  c0nNrnngj The first 
time the Court addresad Title WI if stated. 

lTlhe Act does not command that any ~ e i m n  be h i d  eimd? because he 

. . .  . . 
Griggs Y Duke Power Ca., 401 G S. 424, 430-31 (19111 "Doad intent or absence of 

d m r i m n s t a r y  intent doee not redeem employment pioeedurei . that oprste 8s 
'built-in headwinds' for minonty groups and a n  unrelated ta memuring jab capabiti. 
ty"1d at432 

Grim8 invalved an emilo~er's teal that  owerated W O I I I S ~  mmortties. The Court 

U S at 197 The Court then absn&ned ~ f s  eolorhlind interpretation of ht le  VI1 and 
began upholding the favorable consideration of race or sex m the employment arena 
under tensin C ~ T C Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C B S  

3O The Caun ~ $ u m e s  its interprststion of Title W1 1s mrrect became "Congres~ 
haa not amended the statute ta reject [our1 conslmctmn, nm have m y  such amend. 
menta even been proposed "Johnson. 480 U.S at 629 n.7. 

443 0 S. 193. 197 11979) 
s2 The term 'pnwte employer" refer8 ta nongovernment employem In Weber, for 

exsmple, the prwefe emplgver vas Kaiaer Aluminum & Chemical Carporstion To 
remew emploment deciaiana ~nvo lung  pnvate employem, the Supreme Csun applies 
B Title VI1 ans1yaia. 

Had the employer bsen an spncy  of B fsderal, eifate or lwd government, It would 
have been considered B "public employer." For CUBS involving affirmative action pro. 
grams by public employers. the Supreme Court eonduete a Title VI1 analysis snd'or 
an equal protmion m d y a s  under the Fourteenth or Filth Amendments. depending 
on the L Q P U ~ ~  raised. See Johnson, 480 U S  e t  620 n.2 lsnalyring B public employer's 
airrmative action plan aniy under Title VI1 because p e l i t i m e ~  did not iaim the eon. 
ititutlonal >%me) See d r o  LO+ d i m a n a n  part I1 8.1-2 

A'%dunt& sfimative action plan is one that P pnvate employer v o l v n t d y  
adopts to eliminate traditional patterna of discnrmnstian An example of a voluntary 
airmalive ~ c m n  plan i s  the negotiated plan befweBn Kalatr Alummum & Chemlcd 
Carporailan and Umfed Steelworkers ofAmerica in Weber See Weber. 443 U.S at  197. 
The parties designed their pian to eiiminats a o n s p i ~ o u s  imbalances I" Kaner's 
slmmt exclusively white man-work farces. I d  See also Fnefightera Y Cieveiand, 478 
U S  501 11966) (uohoidini a consent decree reauirine an e m ~ l o w r  to  ~iromote B BW- . . . .  . 
ofie number af minority empioyeeaj 

' " Inwluntar9 dXrmstwe sclian plana include those imposed on employer. 88iudi- 
cis1 remediei for n t l e  VI1 vialstioni or those r e q u i d  by 11~fute .  See, e.#, Unifed 
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literal reading of Title VII'E prohibition against race discnmina- 
t ~ o n . ~ '  The Court read Title VI1 contrary to its legislative history 
and the context from which the Act From these sources, the 
Court implied that "Congress did not intend to limit traditional 
business freedom to such a degree as to prohibit all voluntary. race. 
C O ~ S E ~ O U S  affirmative actian."36 

In reviewing the affirmative action plan in Weber, the Court 
found the following characteristics of the plan important to its deci. 

11) The purpose of the plan WBS to break down old pat. 
terns of racial segregation and hierarchy, which mirrored 
the purpose of Title VI1 3i 

(2) The plan did not ''unnecessarily trammel the interests 
of white employees" because It did not require "the d m  
charge of white workers and their replacement with new 
black hirees."36 The plan also did not create "an absolute 
bar to the advancement of white employees" because half 
of those trained in the program would be white 39 

(3) The plan was only a temporary meamre. "It [was] not 
intended to maintam racial balance, but simply to ellmi 
nate a manifest racial ~ m b a l a n c e . " ~ ~  

The Court relied an these characteristics to uphold the plan, but 
intentionally declined to define the line between permissible and 
impermissible aifirmative action plans The Court found It sufficient 

51on: 

d n n g  a court-ordered promotion scheme 
Imposed after v u l u n f a ~  efforts sf comecting racial 1mha1anc.r were uniucrec8Fd 

Q4 The Weber Caun disagreed with arguments that 'htle YII prohibited preferen- 
t d  treatment The Coun drew the lollowing diefinetion befreen what Congress said 
I" Title VI1 and what i t  could h o e  said 

The section aro,?des that norhmn contained m Title YII 'shall he inter 

Weber, 443 U S at 206 'referencing 42 U d C 5 2000e-2~,r The Court then etaled 
chat rhe ''n8tursI inference IS that Congreaa ehoae not to  forbid all wlunran i a c ~ - c o n -  
iemui sffirmalive action ' Id 

85 Id  ai 201 
36 Id a t  207 

Id a t 2 0 8  
id 

s@ Id  
a0 ,A 

I d  The Caun b u l l  haa not hihued BO)  opinion defining the outer l imiti  oi ivhar  
~ m e t ~ f u t e ~  a permmlh le  affirmarwe e c r m  program See Johnson s Banta Clsrs 
Tmnsportarionhgency 480 S 616, 642 11967 Breienl. J ,  concurring, 
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"to hold that the challenged . . . affirmative action plan falls on the 
permissible side of the line."42 

The Supreme Court applied the characteristics of a permissible 
racially based affirmative action plan from Weber to a gendepbased 
plan in Johnson u.  Snnta Clara TransportatLon I n  
Johnson, a public employer valuntsrily adopted an  affirmative 
action plan because the '"mere prohibition of discriminatory prac- 
tices" w m  not enough 'Yo remedy the effects of past practices and to 
permit attainment of an equitable representation of minorities, 
women and handicapped person~."4~ Relying an its plan, the employ- 
er hired a woman a6 a road dispatcher: no woman had previously 
held this p~sition.'~ During the interview process, the woman mored 
slightly lower on an emplopent  intemew than a male applicant far 
the position.46 While the Johnson Court considered all of the Weber 
plan's characteristics, It focused primarily on two of them ~n dead- 
ing the legality of the employer's plan. 

First, the Court examined whether the edstence of a "manifest m- 
balance" of women in '%traditionally segregated job categories" justified 
the public employer's consideration of the sex of the job a p p l i ~ m t s . ~ ~  

In determining whether an imbalance exists that  would 
justify taking sex or race into account, a comparison of the 
percentage of minorities or women in the employer's work 
force with the percentage in the area labor market or gen- 
eral population is appropriate in analyzing jobs tha t  
require no special expertise . . . . Where B jab requires spe. 
eial training, however, the comparison should be with those 
in the lahor force who possess the relevant qualifications.4s 

The Court did not further define manifest 1mbalance.49 It stat- 
ed only that '"as long as there is B manifest imbalance, an employer 
may adopt a plan even where the disparity is not 60 striking."sO The 
imbalance '"need not be such that It would support a prima facie case 

42 Webar, 443 U 8 st 208 
480 U.S 616 I15871 
Id. at  620 
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against the employer"S1 "Of course. where there IS sufficient ex,. 
dence to meet the more stringent 'pnma facie' standard. . the 
employer is free to adopt an affirmative action plan."j2 

To demonstrate a manifest imbalance in traditionally cegregat- 
ed job categories in Johnson, the employer produced statistical evi. 
dence disclosing the specific number of women hired in various 
agency pos1tions.~3 These statiStm showed that "women were con- 
centrated in traditionally female jabs" and would hale had a higher 
representation in other jobs in the agency "if such traditional segre- 
gation had not occurred "54 The employer also emphasized that d im-  
mating underreprerentation ~n the work force was only one of EWI. 
a1 factors t h a t  supervisors  considered when making h i r ing  
decisians.jj The Court found that the employer's statistics and use 

iahnaan. 480 U S  at 632 To establish B prima facie caee under Title VII, the 
plaintifl ha8 the initial burden of p m m g  a pattern or practice of a d m r m n a t a v  
emplarnenf pmtice See infernarianal Brntherhood of Teamster8 ,, I h r e d  States. 431 
U S  324 334-35 (1977, tdescnblng the pnms fame case Tequred for m dliparate ~mpaer 
case) Plmntiffs generauy pment  rfatiafieal endenee a i  B racial ~mbslance f~ meet this 
burden. ' 'Etat i i t ic~ ihawng B racial 07 ethnic imbalance are pmbafm onl: beauae 
such imbalance I& oRen B telltale eign af pumoeeiul diacnminafion " I d  sf 340 I. 20 See 
also Ivatarson Y Fofl Worth Bank and Trust, 487 D S 977.  995 n 3 ,1988 (exp 
there LS no consemuus on the mathematical standard by xhich tajudpe the 'aubat 
fy' of numerical dmpsrlilei and acknawledslng that B "case-bycase approach" recog- 
mzes tha t  the us&lnsrs ai i lafi~tiei  dipendl on the sumundmg fact? and C L ~ C Y O .  

~ t a n ~ s ~ j  Equsl Employment Opponunify Commi~sion ,, Chieaga Miniature Lamp 
Work. 946 F2d 292. 297 17th C a  19911 (explamme I" detail hou ' ~ l ~ f l s l i c i  can be used 
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of numerous factors to make hiring decisions satisfied "the first 
requirement enunciated in Weber."jo 

The second characterist ic t h a t  the  Court addressed was  
'"whether the Agency Plan unnecessarily trammeled the rights of the 
male employees or created an absolute bar to their ad~ancement." '~ 
The employer's long-term goal was to increase female representation 
in traditionally segregated positions. The employer's plan did not set 
aside positions for women: it merely authorized "that consideration 
be @"en to affirmative action concerne."K8 This did not mean that 
supervisors hired women just to achieve numbers. Supervisors still 
weighed the qualifications of female applicants against those of 
other applieants.jg This flexlble approach to attain a balanced work 
force satisfied the second Weber requirement.E0 

W e b e r  and Johnson embody the Supreme Court's current pre- 
requisites for permissible affirmative action plans under Title VI1 
They do not establish precise parameters of permissible plans, but 
they do provide the minimally acceptable framework for such plans. 
An employer may adapt an affirmative action plan if it does not 
unnecessarily trammel the interests of white employees and is for a 
proper purpose, temporary, and flexible. Weber and Johnson demon. 
strate that  an employer need not admit that it engaged in discrimi. 
nation before adopting a voluntary affirmative action plan.62 An 
employer can adopt such a plan if a manifest imbalance exists which 
is sufficient to justify taking race or sex into account when making 
employment decisions. Employees challenging the plan will have the 
burden of proving that the plan violates Title VII.a 

Id at 641 
O1 Although Johnson reafinna Wobei. f u r  of the current Justices have raised 

quebfmm about the Weber deemon. See Michael K. Braswrll et S I ,  Aifiimatiur 
Action An Assasammi of bls Conanuing Role bn Employmnt Dimmination Policy 
5 7  A m  L REI. 365, 378.79 (1883) (diecussing specific objections railed by  Chief 
Justice Rehnquist end Juafices Scalia, Stevens,  and OCannor) Three af these 
Juiticea believe that the Court wrongly decided Weber Id Sao Hemiex. supra nore 23, 
at 48 (noting that ''at least three Justices would have overruled Weber because It 
encourages 're~eris dlscnminatmn' where thers IS no evidence of manifeat imbsl- 
a n d l  

6 2  Johnson, 480 U S  sf 6E2.53 (OConnor, J , eoneurnng) 
6 3  Id at 626 In Johnson. the Supreme Court allmated the burden of p w f  for a 

Titie VI1 CBSB 8 8  fallowa 
Once B plrunliff establisher B pnma facie ease that race or sex has been 
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B. Equal Protection Analysrs 

The Fourteenth Amendment Equal Protection Clause prohibits 
state and local governments from denying "any person within [their] 
jurisdiction the equal protection of the  laws ''64 The Fifth 
Amendment Due Process Clause prohibits the federal government 
from depriving any person ''of life, liberty, or property without due 
process of I B W . " ~ ~  These consatutional prohibitions provide spec~al 
protections for public employees who suffer employment discnmina- 
tion by state, local, and federal agencies. Although this article focus- 
e8 on affirmative action programs employed by the federal govern- 
ment-in particular, the Department of the Army-the Supreme 
Court's pronouncements in cases involving state and local programs 
are relevant to cases mvalvmg federal pragrame. Consequently. this 
subpart will remew cases involving state and federal programs and 
the distinctions that the Court has drawn between them. 

I State and Local Programs-Affirmative action programs 
used by state and local governments when making employment deci. 
mons generally have not fared well at  the Supreme Court.66 In 

taken into account in an employer'% employmenr deersmn. the burden 
bhifts to the employer t o  aniculate B nondiarnmmator)' rarianale for 1% 
decision The existence of ~n affirmative action plan prmldes such a 
rstianale If such a plan IS s r t m l a f e d  as the  banla far the emplayer'r 
decision, the burden shifts to the plainriff to prove that the employer'a 
iubtifieation le p r e t e ~ t u d  and the plan IS invalid 

Id See old0 29 D E C 5 2000e.12 11904) (prowdmgrhsf 'ho person ahsll be avbiecr to 
any Irabihty' far an unlawful employment p m t m r  "hf he pleads and p m e i  that the 
act OT o m ~ a s m n  complmed  of w s  m gaod l a t h  m conformity wlth, and m relmnce on 
8") w n t t e n  lnterprefstlon or [Equal Employment Opportunity' 
Cammii~ion"l, 20 C F R  3 1606 1 ng liability pmiec tm to "atxrmsnie 
a ~ r m  plan% OT p m ~ a m s  adapfe in eonformif) with. and ~n reliance 

who the Commission finds took action "pursuant ta and in sccordance nith B plan DT 
momam v h x h  WBI mplemented LO mad fad? re lmce  on tho midehneil . .  

After Adaiand, B public emplo)er cannor rely ialelg on the existence of an at3rms. 
uve action plan ro dehnd itself ~n a disinmmsnan csee The plan may prmido z ~ m e  
protection I" B n t l e  VI1 ease, however. it xi11 not pmtect the employer from a canifi- 
tutional challenge The employer m u ~ t  have B compelling gavernment intere~t t o  sup- 
port any race-baaed employment ~ ~ f i m e  ~t takes and it must mrrawly m h r  those 
actmm to  acbeve Lts interest See Adarand Consrructors. Inc v Pens. 116 5 Ct 
2001, 2113 (19061. If ~f does not, then eben If the employer has an afirmafive aetmn 
plan, II will 8 ~ 1 1  Sail Adarandh m i i t  acrufiny rlendsrd See znfm discursm pmtr 
I I B  2.  NC 

e* U E COXLT amend m, 5 1 

a Affirmar~ve a e t m  propams used by state and lmsl gavsmmenfs uhen making 
del i ions related TO education also have not fared wll In Regents a i  the Cniirraiti of 
California 0. Bokkr, the Court faced B Fourteenth Amendment equal p m e c r m n  chal- 
lenge t o  B rtste-run medical school'* admission policy that reserved 16 out of 100 
placer for minority etudents 438 U S 265 11079) A pluislity of the Coun found that  
a race-hared admlsmon pmgrsm ther foreclosed cansldsrafm t o  nonmmnt lea  l a 6  
unneeebsan t o  the achievement of the s t~fe 's  c m p e i l m g  mereef  I" a t f a m n g  B 
diverse student body Id et  315 If the program had taken race 07 ethnic background 

I d  amend V 
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Wygant u. Jackson Board JEducatLon,67 the Court struck down a 
collectively bargained affirmative action plan that extended prefer- 
ential protection against layoffs to some employees because of their 
race.66 In City of Richmond U. J.A. Cms0n,6~ the Court struck down 
a city ordinance that required construction contractors to subcon- 
tract at  least thirty percent of the dollar value of city contracts to 
minorityowned businesses.70 The Court applied a strict scrutiny 
standard to review both of these ~ a s e b . ~ ~  

To survive strict scrutiny, a racial classification must be justi- 
fied by a compelling governmental interest, and the means chosen to 
effectuate its purpose must be narrowly tailored to the achievement 
of that  goal.72 The compelling government interest prong helps 

'smoke out' illegitimate ubes of race by assuring that the legislative 
body is pursuing a goal important enough to warrant the use of a 
highly suspect t0ol."~3 To satisfy this prong, the Equal Protection 
Clause requires "some showing of prior discrimination by the gov- 
ernmental unit involved" before an emolaver can use race to remedv . "  
such discrim1nation.74 Societal discrimination alone IS insufficient to 
justify a racial classifieation.Is 
into account mmply as m e  element 'It0 be weighed fsirly *gainit other elements ~n 
the  selection pmcess.li then the pmgrsm probably would have sumued judmd -ti- 
ny Id  st 318 While there WBS n~ majority opinion in Bnkkr, B m e j m t y  of t h e  
Justices believed that race can be taken mto ~ m m n f  8% B factor in an sdmiaaions pro- 
gram Id a t  297 n.36 (Juetiee Powell agreeing with Justices Brennan, White. 
Marshsll, and Blaekmun that "the poRian of the judgment that would pmseribe a11 
consideration of race must be revened! 

67 416 U S 267 (19861 
68 Id at 269, 264 In lyganl, the  Court held that  ubing a layoff pian baaed on 

race t o  remedy the sffffts of pnor disenmmatmn is not narrowly tailored Id s t  263. 
The adoption of hinng gods would be lees intrusive Id .  sf 284. 'TVhle hiring goals 
impose a diffuse burden. often foreclosing only m e  af several opportunities. layoffs 
~mpose the entire burden of schienng raeid equality on partimlar mdmduals. often 
resultmg in aenou~ dsrvptmn oftheu liven " I d ,  et 283 

6s 486 u s  469 (19691 
io Id 
71 In &#ant, only B plvrshfy oithe Court determmed t h s t  stncf scrvtmy w a ~  the 

appmpnate standard for reviewmg remedial employment piam under the Foulfeenth 
Amendment Wgont, 476 U S  at 274. 285 However, in Cmson, B mqonty airinned 
the &#ant stncf bervliny standard Cmaan, 488 US. at 494 lstaling that tho "stan- 
dard uf rmew under the Equal Piotedmn Clavae LS not deoendent an the T.BE$ of 
thobe burdened or benefited by a particular classifieatmn"! 

WvPanL. 476 U S  e t  274 
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In Crosan. the City of Richmond failed to present any evidence 
of part discrimmation to iuscify a thirtypercent 3et.amde program 
for mmanty The city based its program on B COIICIUEO- 
ry  statement by a government offkml that such disenmmation exist- 
ed." This declaration was insufficient to satisfy the compelling gar- 
ernment interest prongy8 of the strict scrutiny ~ t a n d a r d . ' ~  However, 
the Court said that the city could have satisfied equal protection 
requmements if it had shown "that it had essentially become a 'pas- 
sive participant' m B system of racial exclusion practiced by ele. 
mentS of the local construction mdustly"80 

Besides satisfying the compelling interest prong, a valid affir- 
mative action plan must be narrowly tailored to serve Its intended 
purpose to survive the stTiet scrutiny etandard. This prong "ensures 
that the means chosen 'fit' this compelling goal so closely that there 
is little or no possibility that the motive for the classification WBE 

illegitimate racial prejudice or 6tereotype.1'61 In Croson, there was 
no evidence that the City of Richmond ever considered alternatives 
to a race-based quota.e2 The city's plan WBE "grossly o~erinclue1ve,"~~ 
was not tailored to B specific goal, and awarded an absolute prefer. 
ence based solely on minority status.8' These characteristics con. 
vmced the Court that the only interest furthered by the quota sys. 
tem was "admimstratme convenience 'M The city "obviously" did not 
narrowly tailor it6 program "to remedy the effects of prior discnmi- 
nation."8B Therefore, it failed the Court's stnct serutinv standard 

-6  Ciason, 468 u S sf 506 
.i Id sf 480 SO6 
- 8  'To accept Richmonh  clam thet p ~ r f  societal discriminstion done c m  serve 

as the basis for n g d  raclal preferences would be to ape" the door to  mmpefing claims 
'for remedid relief for even dieadvantaged p u p  " I d  at  505 

Id sf493 
Id at507 

BQ The>uatiBcatmn stated far the set-aside program UBJ t o  eompennate Black con. 
tractors for p a t  diceriminstion id 8t 506 The preference 8130 applied t o  r ~ c l a l  
soups  that may neier ha\e buifered from discrimmarion l eg  Aleut6 and Ealvmocr 
M 

Id at 506.09 Bui me United Stares 1 Paradise. 480 U S  149 ,1987, 6haldme 
that a coun-ordered SOr, promofmn reqmrsment did not vialate the Equal Pratecrion 
Clsvse there UBI B compelling governmental inlerebt m eradicating past discrimma- 
fion bv the emnlover and the dan UBS narrowl~ tailored I" that i t  uas flexible at  all 
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Before s t r ik ing  down the  city ordinance i n  Croson, the  
Supreme Court acknowledged that the legislative actions of state 
and local governments are entitled to deferential review by the judi- 
c i a y E 7  Nonetheless, there are constitutional limits on state and 
local actions when they employ race as a criterion.EE State and local 
legislative bodies do not have the same freedom that Congress does 
in remedying past discnminatmn.s8 The Court has yet to decide, 
however, how much freedom Congress has to remedy past discrimi- 
nation. 

2. Federal Programs-Until June  of 1995, more affirmative 
action programs employed by the federal government consistently 
survived Supreme Court review than similar state and local pro- 
grams. The primaly reason for this difference may have been the 
deference that the Court afforded federal programs. 

In Full~loue L.. K l ~ t m i e k , ~ ~  the Court approved a congressional 
spending program that provided a preference to minority-owned 
busmesses for public works project8.91 The program required state 
and local recipients of federal funds for these projects to use ten per- 
cent of the funds to procure services or supplies from businesses 
awned and controlled by members of statutorily defined minority 
gr0ups.9~ Because the case involved an act of Congress, a plurality of 
the Court said that it was '"oaund to approach Its task with appro- 
priate deference to Congress, a coequal branch charged by the 
Constitution with the power to 'provide far the . . . General Welfare 
of the United States' and 'to enforce, by appropriate legislation,' the 
equal protection guarantees of the Fourteenth Amendment."53 The 
Court then refused to adapt a specific standard of review far eon- 
greesianally required Instead, the Court upheld the set- 
aside program after conducting a '"most searching e ~ a m i n a t i a n . ' ~ ~  

fy the effects of identified diserimmsfian withm Itspriadictian" Id BL 609, 
pi I d  at 600. Nothing '"pmdudes B state ~r locsl entity from talvng action LO recti- 

Id st491. 
*@ "Congress, unhke any State or political aubdlmsmn. has a speeifie constitution- 

SI mandate to enforce the dierstei offhe FourteenthAmendment"1d BT 490 
448 U S  448 11980). 

91 Id at467 
82 Congress Included the ten percent set-aside requrement for mmoniy-awned 

I d  at 472 (plurehfy opmmn) (citing U S CONST. art I. 5 E, cI 1: amend XlT 5 

94 Id at 492 The set.aaide program I" Cmon. which the Supreme Court ana. 
Igzed u b m ~  B strict scmtmy standard, was iimilai to the m e  I" Fulliioua. However, 
the Coun  w p e r e b  refused tc apply the lower standard mi T B ~ W  from Fdii laur t o  
the Cmson propam Ser City of Puihmand v. J.A Crosan, 488 U S  469, 491 11985) 
[stating fhar Fuliiiaor invalved the treatment af an e x e r ~ m  of cangrsssmnsl pow$' 
snd could not be dispositive in Crosonl 

I6 The Fuiiiio~e Court bald that ''preferences based on race or ethnic criteria must 

busineiees ~n the Public Works Act of 1817 Id at  458.59 

) 
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Teen years later, the Court imposed a more stringent standard 
of review on federal  affirmative action programs. I n  M e t r o  
Broadcasting, Inc o Federal Communmztmns C o m r n ~ s s i o n , ~ ~  the 
Court applied an intermediate scrutiny standard rather than the 
"most searching exammation" of Ful ldom A race-con~c~ou~ measure 
can pass ~n intermediate scrutiny standard if it serves an "impor. 
t an t  government interest" and is "substantially related to the 
achievement of those objectives ''3' The Court expressly refused to 
subject federal affirmative action programs to the same strict icruti- 
ny standard I t  applied one !ear earlier to B local program98 because 
of its deference to Congress 

In .Metro Broadcasting, the  Federal  Communications 
Commission considered minority status when deciding whether to 
issue new broadcast licenses loo The Commission's intent wab to 
increase mmanty ownership af broadcast propertie. and ensure 
"divereified programming."1u1 The Court applied the intermediate 
smutin>- standard and found the congressionally mandated prefer- 
ence to be legally justified. The government's ''interest in enhancmg 
broadcast diversity" was "at the very least" an important govern- 
ment objective and the minority ownership policy used m the case 
was substannally related to that goa1.102 

neeessanly m e w e  B moot searching examination to make sure if [sic1 does not con. 
f.m w f h  eOnPtllUtiOnal guarantee8 Fullzhe, 446 L' S a t  491 IBurgel, C J , V h t e  & 
Pone11 J J ,  plurahfi op r~mn1  The Court nejer defined m "mom seanhing  examma 
i m "  If Instead emploied B t*a-ctep ana1)ric ~n Fulldore hrsf, ~f asked 'whether 
the abjectlies a i  this leglslstian lweie, within the pmvero of Congrere: and second. xi 
asked"uherher the limited use of r m d  and ethnic criteria. I" the eantexf presented, 
I w i l  a cani t i iu t i~na l ly  permiaa3le meane for achieving the congresiianal objec- 
m e i '  Id a t  473 Safirijed tha t  the b e t  aside program met both of them ~equire- 
m e n u  t h e  Caun uDheld ~f Id  er 492 

I w i l  a cani t i iu t i~na l ly  permiaa3le meane for achieving the congresiianal objec- 
m e i '  Id a t  473 Safirijed tha t  the b e t  aside program met both of them ~equire- 
m e n u  t h e  Caun uDheld ~f Id  er 492 

497 K 5 54: '1990 a w i u l e d  an p o d  b, Adarand Constrvrfors Inc s Pena 
115 5 Cf 2097 819951 

3- Id  at 564-65 
See Croson,  486 L E  a i  4 9 3 - 9 4  While B m q ~ r ~ f )  of t he  Court  m .Metro 

Broadrudms  voted far the  intermediare bcrutinv standard. four of the  current 
Justices adamanrl) dissented, arguing that  strict sirutln) >BE the apprapriate d f s n -  
dsrd of r e n e r  .Metra Broadcasting. 497 1 S &I 602-31 rRehnquisf C d , OConnor. 
%alia & Kennedi, J J ,  dirsentingr, zd a t  832.38 ,Kennedr & Sealla, J J ,  dissenting 
Theis four Justices ale0 refused to  reeomnlre "the inierebt ~n incr'eaang the dlreri i ty 
of broadcair n e w p o m t a '  BE B compellmg goiernrnent inferert Id at  612 633 

Metro Broadcnslmg 497 U S sf 665 inoting that the quyeiiion of iongresaional 
action ~ a a  not before the  Court  ~n Ciosoni The Caurr o b i e r i e d  thar  Congrea. 
endorsed the minority ornership preferences only afrer long s m d i  and p8mstalung 
consideration of %I1 available alternallres Id at  369 

1" Id BI 656 
I -  Id  
:' Id  at 567-69 
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In June of 1995, the Supreme Court imposed its most stringent 
standard of review an  federal affirmative action programs. In 
Adorand Constructors, Ine. u .  Pena,103 a majanty of the Court 
agreed that "all racial classifications, imposed by whatever federal, 
state, or local governmental attar, must be analyzed by a reviewing 
court under strict 8c~tiny,"lO4 The Court then expressly prohibited 
applying the  intermediate scrutiny s tandard  used i n  M e t r o  
Broadcasting. 106 

Adarand involved a Department of Transportation program 
that offered financial incentives to prime contractors for hiring sub- 
contractors certified as small businesses controlled by "soemlly and 
economically disadvantaged" individuals.lU6 To take advantage of 
the financial incentive offered by the program, a prime contractor 
awarded a highway construction project to a properly certified small 
bus inedQ7 even though Adarand Constructors was the low bidder 
on the project.lo8 Adarand Constructors sued the Department of 
Transportation, arguing that the subcontracting clause vlolated I t s  
right to equal protection.10Q Adarand Constructors initially lost m 
the lower courts, which applied the intermediate scrutiny standard 
of Metro Broadcasting However, the Supreme Court remanded 

I O 5  Id Isfating that ''to the extent that Metro Bmadeaslmg 1s ~neansatenf with 
thie holding, It LS overruled") The Court also aald that ' t o  the extent of any1 that 
Fulfilom held federal racial elassuicalions ta he svblen t o  a leas ngaraus standard. It 
18 no longereontrolhng."Id st2117. 

A turnover ~n Jubtiees may amount lor the ahin m the CaurCs p u ~ ~ t m n  *iter 
Mefro Broadcasting, four of the Justices from the majjonty opinion retired Justice 
Stevene, who concurred in the .Metro Bmadcaiting opmmn. 18 the only Juafice from 
the mqimty remammg, along with all four of the dlreenrers See Mriro Bmadiasmg.  
197 U S  at 602-38 LRehnquiPt, C.J., OCannar. Seaha, & Kennedy, JJ , dasentmgl 
Pramdent Bush eppmnted Justices Sauter and Thomas to the Court in 1990 and 
1551, ~espeefwely Prsudent Chnton appomfed Jubt~ees Ginnburg snd Breyer m 1953 
and 1954. respeefively. 

106 Adarand, 115 S .  Ct  st 2102-03 Congresa codified rhe United Srafea policy of 
eneuiing that small businesses owned and cantrolled by mcmlly and ecanomxally 
disadvsntsged individuals be glven the maumum practicable apportunlty t o  pamm. 
pate m the performance of government eontracts ID the Small Busmers Act. Id at 
2102 !emng 16 U S C D 631 119911) In furtherance af this p i i c y  the Small Buiinesi 
Act established B gavernment.wde goal for partielpalion of small huarnesbeh of ''mi 
le88 than 5 percent of the tots1 d u e  of all pnme cmtrset  and subcontract auardr for 
each fiscal year" Id !citing 15 U S  C $ 6441%1)(1) 119541) The Small Bvsinese Act 
regunel that contraotora prebume that ~oelally and sonomaa l l )  disadvantaged mdi. 
viduala include specifically enuncistod minority groups Id !citing 15 U S  C 5 5  
637(d)121,6311d1(3) (159411 

Id at2101 
Id .  
Id at 2103 

110 Id.  
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the case for further review because the I o w r  courts should have 
applied strict scrutiny to review the racially based program.ll1 

The Supreme Court did not discuss the application of either 
prong of the strict scrutiny etandard to the racially based program 
used in Adarond nor did it address the merits of the case. However. 
the Court emphasized that strict scrutiny does not mean ''strict In 

theory, fatal in fact 'w2 The Constitution p e s  Congress the power 
to deal wlth the problem of racial discrimmatian and the Court will 
defer to the exercise of that The Court refused to dm. 
cusi the extent of that deference 114 

c. Current Status 

After Adorand, state and federal governments still may employ 
affirmative action programs. These program must pars standards 
imposed by both Title VI1 and the United States Constitution 
Because constitutional standards are more restnctwe than Title VI], 
Some plans will survive Title VI1 analyaie, but fail constitutional 
review l l j  Public employers should, therefore. devise them plans to 
pass the higher constitutional requirements. 

Under a constitutional analysis, affirmative action program: 
employed by state and local governments. and those employed bv 
the federal government, are now subject to  strict mut iny  on judicial 

To pass strict scrutiny, public employers must have a cam- 
pelling government interest to justify a racial clasaiheatmn and 
must use measures narrowly tailored to further that  interest To 
date,  the Supreme Court has only recognized one interest com- 
pelling enough to justify a racial classification-remedying unlawful 

Id at 2116 The Court issued B fire-to-four opmmn m Adaiand .Ul four of the 
dmsenters from Metro Bioadrasting voted ~n the Adaiand majority. along w i t h  
Justice Thomas See ~ u p m  note 98 Three a i  the  new Jurricei rated in the dissent 
w t h  Jus t~ce  Steven! The four dissentera ~n Adarand do not think that B strict icmfl- 
n y  standard 1% neeeaaary for cm~pessionally authorized affirmstire s ~ l l o n  measurea. 
intermediate zcrunn) IS E v f h e n r  Id 81 2120-36 'Steven! Ginrburd Saufer d 
Breyer, JJ , dissentinE8 

1-2 Id et 2117 
11s Id at 2114 

2 

11, Id at 2097 
115 At least one Supreme Court Justice thinks the 'Initial mqul? ~n eialuatmg 

the legality af an sff1rmstir.e action plan by 8 public emp1a)er under Title VI1 li not 
difierent from that reqmred by rhe Equal Proteefron Clause " Johnaon \ Sanra Clara 
Transpartatmn Agency, 460 U S  616. 649 (1987) IOCannor. J , C O ~ C Y ~ T ~ ~  m theiudp- 
ment, 

Whde Adarand invalred a challenge fn B federal eonfrsrting program the 
Suareme Court did not limit >ti oilinion to thsl arena After reiiewmg 1t6 prevlou~ 
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past discrimination."' Public employers may remedy their own past 
discrimination, or pa6t discrimination caused by private actor8 if the 
government became a '"passive participant" in the private actors' dis- 
criminatory actwities.118 While a public employer may have other 
interests to  justify a racial classification, a majority of the Court 
may not recogmae those interests a8 compelling."9 

To justify a compelling interest in remedying past discrimma- 
tion, a public employer need not admit or prove that it discriminated 
against a mmonty or gender A judicial or administrative 
finding of discrimination also is unnecessary.121 An employer must, 
however, have '"a strong basis in evidence for its conclusion that 
remedial action was necessaly"'22 "[Sltatistieal comparisons of the 
racial commsition of an emolover'a wark force to the racial comoosi- . .  
tmn of the relevant population may be probative of a pattern of dis- 
crimination."'23 Comparisons that result in a statistical difference of 
Department ai Justice, fo General Counsels. subled Adarand. am I C 128 June 1996). 

jl. See, ~ g ,  Mefm Bmedceitmg, Inc v Federal Communicstians Commiasan. 497 
U S  547 612 (1990). overruled in pail by Adarand Constructam, lnc. Y Pena, 115 S .  Ct 
2097 L1996) (reeagnliing that 'modem equal pmlfftion doelme h e i  rmognlzad only m e  
ieompeliingl interest. remedpng the erects of &smmmatmd'l. Civ of Richmond Y J A 
Crosan. 488 U S  469, 493 (1969) (notmg that unlebs classfieations based on wee "m 
strictly reserved for remedial =ettmgs. they may m fact promote m f m e  of lnienanty 
and lead ra a pohtice of racial hastihWl. United States v Parsdiw, 480 U S  149. 166 
(19671 lstating that  "lilt le  now 4 i  established that  government badies. 'meludmg 

See Crason, 486 U S. st 492 (plurdlty opmlon): id s t  519 &nned% J , con. 
c u r i n g  m pert end eoneurnng in the judgment). Public employera wil l  need B "strong 
basis m evdence" to support their ~ m c l u a i ~ n  that  remedial action IS neeeeealy Id at  
500 T h x  emdence may need to approach a p n m s  facie ease of a eonsfitutional DI 
Etatutori rialation by the public emplayer 81 anyone in the relevant pnvate seetor, Id 

See. e.8, Regents of the Umverrlly of Califomis Y Befie .  436 D S 265, 311- 
12 11976) !recognirmg the "ettsinment of a diverse student body' 8% B "cansftutmnai- 
iy permissibla gad for an inatitvtian of higher educstron"1. Johnson. 480 U S  a t  647 
ISfei'ens, J , eoneurnngl inofing that  le@mste ieemns for preferences may include 
diapeiling the mtmn that  white aupremacy gavemn our meld ~ n a t ~ t ~ t m a .  ~mpravmg 
~ e m ~ c e b  to Black canitduencies. averting racial tensmn over the alloeshon ofjobs ~n B 
community or mcreasmg the  diveruty of the wark force). Cmson. 486 U S  at 5 2 1  
(Scalia, J., cmeurrmg in the  judgment1 !stating t h a t  at least where state or IocsI 
a e t m  is at issue, only a ~ m i a l  emergency rmng t o  the level of ~mmmenf danger 10 
life or limb esnjustrh. a racial classifieatmnl. 

Sei Jahnaan, 480 U S et  652-53 (0 Connor. J.. eoneun+ingl !explaining that to 
require an emplayer to '"actually prove that it had dircnminated in the p-st would 

l lP 

unduly diecourage voluntary effort8 Lo remedy apparent disenminstmn~') 
121 l_j 

Ciason. 486 U S  at  500. See (11% Peightal v MetropoLtsn Dade County 26 
F.3d 1541. E15 (11th Cir. 1994) Istatme that 'lelwdencs that  the sfatratnal mbal. 

Ciason 486 US. 81 501 
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more than two or three etandard devmtmnsl24 undercut the pre- 
sumption that decisions were made without regard to race and jueti. 
fy the use of race-conscious affirmative action 126 Statistical results 
that are le68 than two standard deviations also may be sufficient to 
justify raceanscious action, but there is limned precedent support- 
ing lower 

To mtisfy the narrowly tailored prong of the strict scrutiny 
standard,  public employers must link their affirmative actione 
directly to their compelling interest.127 Far example, if a public 
employer has dwcriminated against Blaeke and Hispamcs, the 
employer must tailor its program to remedy only that discrimma- 
tmn. Providing a preference to other groups against which the 
employer has no history of discrimination will not pass the strict 
scmtmny standard.128 Once the employer has remedied the discrimi- 
nation against a group, the preference accorded that group mudt 
end. Where an employer has adequate evidence to justify a racial 
preference, the employer wnnot  rely solely on race to make an 
employment decision; the employer also must consider qualificatians 
and other critical components 129 An employer cannot use inflexible 
goals or quotas to administer a program. Any program unable to 
meet these criteria, or any employer unable to demonstrate that it 
considered raceneutral a l t e r n a t i ~ e s , ' ~ ~  will not Burvive the "nar- 
rawly tailored requirement of Aderand 

Courts wdl yield congressionally authorized afirmative action 
programs greater deference than state and local programs because 
of Congress'a authority to identify and remedy the effects of past dis. 
c r im~nat ion . '~~  The Court has not yet decided the extent of that def- 

194 See Caataneda > PanIda, 430 U S  462, 496-97 n 17 (19771 lusing the ielec. 
tmn of jurors d r a m  randomly from the general population ta rllurtrate standard sts- 
ristieal deimlans and hou to  calculate them): P w h l a l  26 F3d at 1666 (uahaldmn 

:15 See rd See 0160 Hazelwood v Lnrted States 433 D S 299. 311-12 n 17 '19771 
(dernonatratlng how choosing the relevant labor market ares can impact on ntariiheal 
deviation resul ta l  SCHLEI & Gnassm\ r ~ e m  note 5 2  st 96-99 n 75 Ilibtinz came ~~ ~ 

whers ths aiatiatiral deiiarion was pester than two standard 
128 See, e a ,  Chance s Board of Exsmmers. 466 FZd 11 

(finding B iubstsntial adverse impact uhere the i t a fmt i~s l  
pes8 rates far while and m i n a n t b i  UBP 1 5 )  But bee Bag- ,, Bancraft-Whitne) C o ,  
25 Fair Empl Prae. Cae (BNAI 13, 15 rC D Cal Feb 5 19811 (finding no adverse 
impact where ststistied donation between selection rates wad 1 7 3 ,  

191 Adarand Constructors. Ine s Pma.  116 S Ct 2097. 2117 '19961 rreqvlring 
that the reasmi for i a ~ ~ d  cla~sificstmns be $earl) identified and that there be the 
most "exam connf f fm between p n f i e s t m  and elaseification"1 

:28 See City of Richmond \, J A Crosan, 468 U S  469, 607 11989, 
129 See Johnaon I Sanra Clara Tmo8portanan Agency 460 US. 616, 636 ,1967 

See Cioaan, 488 U S at  507 
:Ql Adarand. 1 1 5 s  Cf sf2114 
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erence.132 However, the Court has decided that Congress is  not 
immune from judicial scrutiny. The Supreme Court '"would not hesi- 
tate to invoke the Constitution should [it1 determine that Congress 
h a s  overstepped the  bounds of i t s  consti tutional power."1gs 
Consequently, federal employers should proceed cautiously if they 
adapt programs that would not meet the Court's minimum require. 
ments far state programs, especially if Congress has not speeificaily 
authorized the federal program. 

Thus far, the Supreme Court has only issued opinions in eases 
involving constitutional challenges to affirmative action programs 
based on racial classifications. The Court has not yet decided the 
proper standard of review for affirmative action programs involving 
gender classificat1ons.134 Some courts continue to apply an interme- 
diate level of scrutiny to these eases.136 Other court8 may apply a 
strict scrutiny standard baaed on Adarand. In the recent Supreme 
Court argument an the ease involving gender-based discrimination 
at  the Virginia Military Institute, even the Solicitor General argued 
that btrict scrutiny is the proper standard for reviewing gender- 
based c las~~f ica t ions . '~~  Perhaps when the Court issues its opinion 
in that case, it will finally resalve this issue. In the interim, the 
Army and other public employers should analyze gendwbased pro. 
grams under the strict scrutiny standard to ensure compliance with 
whichever standard the Court imposes. 

111. Military Personnel 

The Army currently has approximately 500,000 soldiers an 

lg2 The Adarand majority specifically said "Iwle need not, and do not, address 
these differences today.' refernng to Y B ~ D U S  Court opinions dmeussmgjudmsl defer. 
ence to  Congre~a  Id at  2114 

133 fvliilove Y Klutrmck, 448 I2 S 448. 473 (19801 
124 H~uever ,  m Eakkr, the Court inferred that It would apply a lower standard of 

review far gender eissdticatians. Regents of the Umvemity of California Y B a e ,  438 
U.6 266. 30243 09731. 

Gender-based distinctions are iem likely to create the aneiplcel end 
practical problems present in preferential p m p r n i  premised on racial 
01 ethnic c n l e n s  With respect to gender Lhere are only two possible 
elaasifieatms. The incidence of t h s  burdens mposed by preferenflai 
classifications IS d e a r  There are no rival p u p s  which e m  claim that 
they, b, are entitled to preferential treatment. In sum, the Coun 
has never newed such classification as inherently suspect or 88 campa- 
rabie to iiud or ethnic ciassliieatians for the purpose of equal pmfectian 
B"SlWlB. 

136 See, 0.g. Assoemled General Contractors of Califorma, Inc Y San francisur, 
813 F2d 922 19th Cir 1937) (8ppiyng an mtermediate scrutiny standard to B gender 
preference. but a stnrt mut iny  standard to B racial preference) 

138 See United States Y V~rgnia. Nos 94-1941, 94-2107. 1996 WL 16020, a t  -5 
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active duty.13' The Army regularly makes employment decisions 
affecting these soldiers.138 The procedures applicable to each deci. 
i m n  vary Same procedures allow Army officide to consider race, 
ethmeity, or sex to ensure that  all soldiers receive an equal opportu- 
nity to succeed.139 Whenever the Army considers race, ethmcit); or 
rex to make an employment decision affecting en active duty SBTVICB 

member, it must Justify such considerations under the Due Process 
Clause of the Fifth Amendment.14o The Army does not have to justi- 
fy these decisions under Dtle VI1 because Title VI1 does not apply to 
service members.l41 

One of the most important employment decisions tha t  the 
Army makes IS promotions. The Army officer promotion proce~s  
exemplifies the Army's commitment to ensuring equal apportumty 
for its personnel. The Army's afilrmative action plan and instruc. 
tiona governing officer promotions contain goals and special proce- 
dures for examining the selection of minorities and women. Use of 
these procedures has contributed to the Army becoming "the most 
racially diverse and best-qualified military in our history "142 

LE S Jan 17. 1996, (oral argument urglng the Supreme Coun to adopt the hrghest 
standard afsfiicr ~c ru f iny i  

lsi Ar rhe end af fiscal year 1991, the Army had 62,000 officers and 420,000 
enlisted personnel Telephone Interview r i t h  Randall Rakers, Slilifsry History 
Ine fmte .  h y  War College lFeb 23. 19891 [hereinafter Randall Rakers Inielvieul 
'quatmg G a p  Bounda, Headquanere, Department of t h e k m y .  Deputy Chief a i  EtaN 
far Operafmns Force Des& 

138 I l h e  h y  regularly decides which aaldien to frun.  which soldiera to refain on 
adwe dutj  cespecidj m this time af domamngl .  which raldien to promote, nhlch sol. 
diers to "elm ta avavlable p m t m s ,  and which soldiers ta place m leademhip ps i f ims  

hli l r tap leaders prefer to use the term "equal oppareunity'. rather than ' a f b  
matwe actlan' or "d~vemfy" when d e r c r h n g  the ongang mfegratm of m m n f i e i  
and women m t o  the work force See REPORT M THE PRESIDEST, supra nota 4, E i 1 
n 54 However, 'Iilnrofar BC bias and preiudiee pemdi,  effeefive equal apportvniiy 
stiategles w ~ l l  often entali afllrmatwe action " I d  

I j n  Sea supra dmusman p a n  I1 B 2 
14: See Raper 1, Depanment of the Army, 832 F 2d 217, 246 (2d Cir 196 

m g  fhsf ":iIn the sbsenee of some express indxafion ~n the legldanve hii t  
Cangreil hntended T ~ t k  VI1 to appl) to unliormed members of the armed for 

judicial remedy for alleged discrimination in 
lar employment ~ o n t s x i  of the mllmry"1, Go 

Depanment of the Arm). 718 F2d 926. 928 (9th Clr 1962) lcancludmg that the term 
"military depsrfmenta' in n t i e  VI1 rncluder only civilian employees of the military 
 eni ices and not mditary personnel), Johnson Y Alexander. 572 FZd 1219. 1223 18th 
Clr 1 9 m  ern d m r d  439 U.5 936 119781 lfinding that the term "emplojee" m 'Iltle 
VI1 does not encompass sernce msmbere becsvse military C ~ M C ~  differs from ~lvl l ian 
employnent m entied reipeern) See oiaa Mler Y Owen&, 57 F3d 747, 146 (9th Clr 
1996 , cen denied. 64 C S L I 36 1U S Mar 2 5 ,  1998) (No 95-3161 lhalding that  
Ti& YII applies to Ssfional Guard techniclane u h m e  laba are hybrid mlhtswelml-  
18" pobi i ime,  except uhen they challenge personnel actione Inteerally relsfed to  the 
mlllfaq'r ""'que bfF"UCfYle~ 

142 Remarke by the President, supm noti  6 (praising t h e h i  for ieffmg"meh B 

fine example" with I ~ S  aflllrmarive action program and far ''enaunng that i t  has B wide 
pool of qualified candidates for every level of pmrnotion"1 
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Continued use of these procedures after Adarand, however, may 
result in B violation of the Fifth Amendment. 

A. Affmnatiue Action Programs 

The Department of Defense requires each military service to 
establish equal opportunity and affirmative action 
Equal opportunity programs ensure that individuals are "evaluated 
only an individual merit, fitness, and capability, regardless of race, 
calor, sex, [or] national origin . . . ?144 Affirmative action programs 
are B management tool "intended to assist in overcoming the effects 
of discriminatory treatment ~8 it affects equal opportunity, upward 
mobility, and the quality of life for military personnel."145 The Army 
maintains that both of these programs are essential because illegal 
discrimination based on race, color, or gender is ''contrary to good 
order and discipline" and "counterproductive to combat readiness 
and mission aceomplishment."146 

The design of the Army Equal Opportunity Program is to pro- 
vide equal opportunity for military personnel and to "contribute to 
mission accomplishment, cohesion, and read~ness."'~' The Army's 
equal opportunity policy generally prohibits soldiers from being pro- 
moted or otherwise managed m the basis of race, color, or gender 
(sexl.148 There are two exceptions to this '"totally nonbiased person- 
nel management process,"'49 First, the Army Can assign and use 
female soldiers pursuant to it8 coding system.15Q Second, the Army 

id 
165 DEP'T or DEFEFSL lNSrRUCrlOS 1350.3, AFFIRVATIYE ACTIOS P U N S I Y C  *ND 

AS3EISMENT PROCESS. e n d  1, para l(29 Feb 19881 [hereinafter DODL 1350 31 The 
Department of Defenae defines efilrmslwe action as "methoda used to achieve the 
abjectlies of the IMihta?. Equal Opponunilyl program." DOD DIR 1350 2, supra note 
143, end 2,  para 1 

The Equal Opportumty Policy Ofice for the Department of Defense is cnculstmg 
B re?iaed draft af DODI 1350 3 

DOD DIR 1360.2. 8upm note 143, p a n  D.2. 
DEPr OF Am% REO 600-20, kw C O W D  P O L I ~ ,  para 6-1 I30 Mar 1988) 

1104, 17 Sept 19931 [hereinafter AR 600-201 The Army sent In t enm Change 5 to 
Army Regvlstion 600-20 to the publisher and expects to release It in May 1996. In i ts  
enrirety, Interim Change 5 will %BY "See lntenm Change 4 to AR 600-20 "Telephone 
l n t e ~ e w  with Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Willard D Goldman, Army Command 
Pohw (Feb 28,1996) 

AR 600-2o. ~ u p m  note 147, pera 6-3b (104, 17 Sept 1993) 

Id para. 9.3b(l). See also DEP'T OF Amn, RED. 600.13. ARMV POLICY TOR THE 
l4S Id 
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can support "established equal opportunity goals . . . to increase rep. 
resentation of a particular group m one or more monitored meaW of 
affirmative action plans "15' 

The Army requires each major command, mstallation, unit, 
agency, and activity dawn to the brigade level to develop and imple- 
ment affiirmanve action plans.162 Each plan must include "candi. 
tions requiring affirmative action(s1, remedial action steps (with 
goals and milestones as necessaly), and a description of the end-can- 
dman sought for each subject ares included "153 Activities that have 
affirmative action plans must review them at least annually "to 
~ S S ~ E S  the effectiveness of past actions; to initiate new actione, and 
to sustain. monitor, or delete goals already achieved."'64 After this 
TOYIBW, activities w l l  collect statistical data that shows achieve- 
ments and shortfalls in the programs and forward the information 
through the major command to Headquarters, Department of the 
&my.'j5 

Complementing theee lower level plans, the Department of the 
Arm>, has its own master affirmative action ~ l a n  One stated reason 

Form 25091 See DODI 1350 3, s u m o  note 145. encl 2 The Army mvbmlts Mlbtary 
Equal Oppanunlri heresrments t o  t h s  Department of Defence annually. The Army 
prepare; separate ~sse%irneni farme to  c ~ p r u i e  dsra by racial. ethnic, and gender 
p u p a  for a c c e i m o n ~ ,  promarms, m ~ h t a n  e d u c a t m  reparatmi .  ~ u p e n f a t i m ~ .  
and other specified cafegoriea Id  

For promotions. t h e  Army preparer aeparate Military Equal Oppartunity 
hs i e s iment~  for each rank considered by promotion boarda Consequently, there are 
sepsrate farmi far the ranks of cspram major, heufenant mlonel.   don el, Srrgeant 
Rrat clam ma~ter  bergeanr. and sergeant m q m  Id end 2, para 3b Each a ~ s e s s -  
meni : how the fatal number ofper~annel considered by the board 81 compared t o  f h  
rata1 number selected m e%rh racial, ethnic and gender group The a b s e s ~ m e m ~  co 
tam "no ~na ly i i s  of whether the o b s e m d  promatian diiferonces q m f y  equal oppo 
tuniiy problema, or w e  simply dus 10 random chance'' CAROLA R O B l Y S O I  & STCn 
S P ~ r i i r r i .  DLFEXEE &VAL OPPoRTlNlrY hl*\AoIMENT I I E T I I I T E .  DlSPARITIES I 
h l n o m n  P~oh ionox  R~TCS ATOTU. Q ~ a ~ m n P ? m ~ c i l  FISC*LY- 1987.1991. at 1 
19928 The Army analyzes this information separately on executive aummailei 

Telephone Inrsr i l er  ui fh  Sergeant Majar Terry Stegemejrr Senior Equal 
Opportunity Advisor Headquarters. Department of t h e  h y ,  Deputy Chief of Stan 
Personnel , i p r  1. 19961 
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for the Army's affirmative actions LS to compensate minority groups 
"for disadvantages and inequities that may have resulted from past 
dieerimmatmn."'j6 Another stated reason is to accomplish the mill- 
tary mission. 

Soldiers must be committed to accomplishing the miwon  
through unit cohesion developed 86 a result of a healthy 
leadership climate. Leaders at  all levels promote individ. 
ual readiness by developing competence and confidence in 
thew subordinates. A leadership climate in which all sol- 
diers perceive they m e  treated with fairness, justice, and 
equity 1s crucial to the development of this confidence.'j7 

The Army's plan establishes speclfie affirmative action goals 
that "are intended to be realistic and achievable.''158 These ''[gloals 
are not ceilings, no7 m e  they base figures that  are to be reached at  
the expense of requisite qualifications and standards."16g For Army 
officer promotions, the goal is "selection rates for all categories" not 
less than "the overall selection rate for the tote1 papulation consid. 
ered."'60 After a promotion board has met, the Army compare8 the 
actual selection rates achieved to Its affirmative action goals t o  high- 
light progress and Identify problem areas 16' 

Id. para 2.5a141 While the Army's Affirmative Adian Plan states that E&C- 
tion rater for each catego? should be compared i o  the " ~ ~ e r s l l  ielectmn rats  for the 
total populstian," the writfen in s t ruc tme  proilded to aeleelion board membera h m t  
the eampan~an to  "si1 oixeers LD fhs promotion sone [first time considered).'' Comporr 
DAP&M 600-26. supra note 166. para. Z.Sa(41 with DEs'T or ARMY, MEMO 600.2. 
PoLlclrs Avo PROCEOCRES FOR AcTnP COMPONENT OFFICER SFLECTlOI BO*RDS 126 Nor 
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B Officer PromotLon Procedures 

Congress charged the Secretary of Defense with the responsi- 
bility of promoting military officers to the next higher grade.162 The 
Secretary of Defense delegated responsibility for developing written 
promotion procedures and administering promotion programs to the 
Secretaries of each of the military departments.163 

1. Conuemng a Promotion Board-The Secretary of the Army 
convenes promotion boards164 far Army officers 165 These boards 
Select officers for promotion from B select group of fully qualified 
officers Before convening a board, the Secretary designates the off. 
cers eligible for consideration by their rank and the date the> 
achieved that r a n k . 1 6 6  For example, the Secretary can convene a 
board for promotion to major and limit the officers ehg.lble for con- 
sideration to captains with dates of rank167 between January 1, 
1995, and January 1, 1996. Captains possessing the requisite date of 
rank constitute the qualified pool of officers for the rank of major. 
During the promotion process, the board will identify captains fully 
qualified for The board wl l  then recommend captains 
who are '%best qualified" for promotion from the group of fully qual,. 
fied captains. 

Once convened, the Secretary g i ~ e s  each member of the board 
written instructions containing the policies and procedures needed 
to conduct the board 169 These instructions are generally the same 
for all Army promotion boards."0 In the basic instructions, the 

10 U S C 51 611-632 11994, 
-83 DEP'T OF DIYEXEE, DIR 1320 12, DEFENSE OFFICER P R O I ~ O I ~  PROGM 

E 2 14 Feb 19941 [heremailer DOD DIR 1320 121 
184 10 U S.C F 611ial 119941. See also DOD DIR. 1320 12 s u m o  note 163 m r a  

E 2 h Each board shell conslst of five or more actme duty Army k l c m  10 U S C P 
6121al(l) $19941 Each member ai the board must be renior ID rank t o  those being con. 
sldired but no member mav be lee8 than the rank oimaior Id 

166 The President, with the sdilce and consent of the Senate appomt~ generals 
and llevtensnl generals. 10 U.S.C § 6018 (19941. Commandere m the Fade  of lieu. 
fenant c ~ l o n e l  or above are suthonred t o  promote oificers to  the grades of first lieu. 
tenant and chief wanant officer W.2 DEP'T or ARM? REG 600-8-29 OFIICIR 
PRO\loTlOx3. para 1-7 130 Nov 1994) IhereinafterM 600-6-291 

166 10 U S C 5 6191cXl) (19941 
IBT "Dare of rank refers la the date the h y  promoted the ofieer IO their cur- 

rent rsnk 
186 Srr mfia note 116 and accompanpng text 
169 See 10 0 S C § 6151bX61 119941 lreqviring the Secretary af  the milifsrv 

department concerned t o  "fumrah each ieleetian board w d e l m e i  a i  may 
be meelraw t o  enable the board t o  properly perform i t s  functionr'i See also DOD 
Dlr 1320 12.8upm note 163, para PI,  AR 600.8.29, mpio note 165, para 1.93- 

li0 Department of the Army Mema 600.2 contains boilerplste language uaed I" 
rhe Secretary's witfen lnirlvefiana t o  each pramation board DAIIIPMU 600.2, supra 
note 160 The Sxretaw sometimes modifies Lheee ~netmefmb for speelfic boardi 

. with 
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Secretary describes the h y ' s  commitment to equal opportunity for 
all soldiers and the role that equal opportunity plays in the selection 
p r 0 ~ e s e . l ~ ~  The Secretary also instructs the board to '%be alert to the 
poseibility of past personal or institutional discrimination . . . in the 
assignment patterns, evaluations, or professional development of 
officers in those groups" for which it has an equal opportunity selec- 
tion goal.172 All promotion boards have the following equal opportu- 
nity selection goal for mmarity and female officers: 

[AI selection rate in each minority and gender group 
(minority groups: Black, Hispanic, Asiaeacific Islander, 
Amencan Indian, and Others; gender: malee for Army 
Nurse Corps (ApI'Cj competitive category and females for 
all ather competitive categories) that 18 not less than the 
selection rate for all officers in the promotion zone (first 
time considered) 173 

2. Promotron Board Procedures-Each promotion board has 
four phases. At least one board recorder is preaent during all board 
deliberations to assist the board and to ensure it strictly complies 
with the Secretary's Memorandum of Instruct~an.114 During the first 
phase, the board reviews the files of each officer in and above the 
promotion to identify officers who are fully qualified for pra- 
motion.116 Each board member  review^ each file, assigns a numeri- 
cal ~ e o i e  to it, and passes it to the next board member to do the 
same '" This process continues until  all board members have 
reviewed all files. When every board member has finished reviewing 
a file, the recorder takes the file, adds the ~ C O T ~ B  from all board 
members, and assigns the  file one numerical B C O E  Neat,  the 
recorder passes the file to another recorder who checks the score. A 

lil Equal opportunity "io eepeerally important l a  demonstrate in the aelemon 
p ~ m e s r  lt the extent each board demonstrates that race. efhnlc background. and 
gender are not impediments t o  pmmalmn, our eoldiers will have B clear pmep-  
tian of equal opporrunlty m the selmtion process "Id para 10 

Id paia 108 
Id pwa.A-2  
DOD DIR 1320 12, supm note 163, para F.2 b. A board remrder Is  B mmmic 

eioned offleer who has completed, in the 12 months p m r  ta the board. a pmgram of 
inetmcflen on the dutms and respansibdmea afboard reorders and board members Id 

D.4 YEXO 600-2. supm note 160, para A-8a The promatian none IS the eatego- 
ry a i  cammiieioned offlcers on the active duty hdt a h a  we ehglble for pmmatm mn. 
nideratian because they *ere promoted to  their current rank during the reqwmte 
time period announced by the Seerefsry prior ta convening the board See AR 600.8- 
29, 8upro note 166, glaiaary, iec.  11, st 34 The "sboue the mne" category mnbists of 
eommicsioned officers i h o  are eheble far promation and whose date of rank is senior 
to m y  offlcer m the promotian zone. Id at 33 

lie "Fully qualified offeera are thoae. by defimtmn, whoas demonstrated paen- 
tlal uneqmroeally warrmts their pmmotion to the next higher grade." DA Mema 600. 
2, ~ u p m  nore 160. para A. 8 a W  

Board members U B ~  'blind vote sheets" t o  vote officer files d u m g  pmmatm 
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programmer inputs the  SCOT^ into a database that arranges each 
officer's name m a single list cantaming the re la tm standings of ail 
officers This list is commonly known as the "Order of 
Merit List." 

After voting all files, the board verifies the numerical B C O T ~ J .  It 
looks at  the officere and the scores on the Order of Merit List and 
draws B line between "officers who are fully qualified and who are 
not fully qualified for promotion"'7g The board will not recommend 
for promotion any officer deemed not fully qualified. laO 

In phase two, each board member reviews the files of officers 
considered for promotion below the zone To be recommended for 
promotion, officers considered in this category must "possess the 
potential for promotion ahead of theu  contemporaries."18a Each 
board member assigns a numencal score to each file considered. The 
board uses that  score to determine the relative standing of below the 
zone After the board determines the minimum and maxi- 
mum number of below the zone selections allowed, the programmer 
integrates the tentative below the zone selectees into the Order of 
Merit List for officers in and above the By the end of phase 
two, the board will have one Order of Merit List for all officers con- 
sidered for promotion ranked by thew numerical score from highest 
to lowest. 

In phase three. the board identifies the officers on the Order of 
Merit List who m e  '%best qualified' for promotion la5 The board mi- 

fil& pass betwe& board members, no a"@ e m  see how the ather members voted a 
particular file There also 11 no diseuasion between the board members during the 
Wtlng pmcesh 

. .  
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tially determines who is best qualified by drawing a line on the 
Order of Merit List after the number of affrcera that the Secretary 
has authorized for promotmn.1a6 For example, if there are 1000 offi- 
c e r ~  considered by the promotion board and the Secretary has 
authorized the promotion of 700 officers, the board will tentatively 
draw a line after the 100th name on the Order of Merit List. 

After the board draws the line between thoae officers tentative- 
ly selected and those not selected, the board conducts an equal 
opportunity a ~ s e ~ s m e n t . ' ~ ~  The board compares the number of affi- 
cers above the tentative selection line to the total number of first- 
time considered officers in the promotion zone to determine the 
selection rate.18s The board then compares the total number of 
minorities and females selected to the total number of minorities 
and females first-time considered in the promotion Eone to deter- 
mine the selection rate for each minority and gender category identi- 
fied by the Secretary183 If the board fails to achieve the same selec- 
tion rate for minority and female officers as the selection rate for all 
other oficers considered for the first time, the board must conduct 
another review of the files in the specific group or groups where it 
faded to achieve the 8ame rate. 'This review is required even If the 
selection of one additional individual in a minority or gender group 
would result in a selection rate equal to or greater than the equal 
oooartumtv mal for the minoritv or sender ~ o u D . ' ' ~ ~ O  

186 In addition t o  providing general instruefians to the  board in  the  
Memorandum of Insiructmn, the Secreralv must tell each basrd member the m a n  

.... 
184 For example. if B basrd ma, belecf 700 af the  1000 oficers conaidered. then 

the ovsial l  eelectlon rate le  70% If the averall delectlon rate 1s 70%. the aeleetmn goal 
m each af the  stated mmonty and gender categories also should be 70% This means 
rhsr if there are 100 Black oificers m the 1000 aff~eers conaidered. the board would 
need t o  saiact IO, OF 70% of these offmrs to meet Its selection goal. if 200 of Lhe ofi. 
cere canaidered are female, then the board would need UI selm 110 of bhem ta meet 
~ r s  ielecfian goal The gad  IS t o  promote all eategones of offleers eunmdered ai the 
samerste 

ISo The quoted language takee precedence over the language mrrsntly statsd m 
the brit sentence of Department af Army Memo 600.2, parsgraph A.8e(2llaltll. snd 
has been used in Memoranda of Inetrvction to promotion boards arnce Xovember, 
1395. In 111 entlretx the following language has replaced the genersl gu'dance eon- 
tamed ~n the first ~ e n f e n ~ e  of Department af Army Memo 600.2. paragraph A. 

Indian, snd Other Wnknovn. gender group Female1 that IS not Isas than 
the selection rate for all offleers m the primsry lone af eonnderstion. 
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tion goals in Its after-action report to the Secretary.'96 

Besides assessing whether It has met equal opportunity goals, 
the board also must asse8s whether It has met other goals set by the 
Secretav.lg6 If it fails to meet other goals, the board must follow the 
Memorandum of Instruction requirements for adjusting officers on 
the Order of Merit List.197 The board also must discuss the failure to 
meet these goals in its after-action report. Once the board has fin- 
ished conducting all of the required phase-three assessments, it 
draws a firm line on the Order of Merit List between those ofiicers 
best qualified for promotion in light of the Army's needs and those 
who are not. The board uses the Order of Merit List to develop two 
separate lists to include 88 enclosures to its report to the Secretav. 
The names on bath lists are in alphabetical order; the board does not 
reveal how it ranked afiicers an the Order of Merit List. 

Throughout the promotion process, board members may identi- 
fy files of officers who they think should be considered for possible 
involuntary separation. During phase four, each board member must 
reconsider each file 80 identified.190 If a majority of the board deter- 
mines officers should have to show muse why they should be 
retained on active duty, then the board will forward a list of those 
officers to the Secretary199 

C. Eualuetion Under Adarand 

In Adarand. the Supreme Court held that B strict scrutiny 
standard applies to "all racial classifications" imposed by federal, 
state, and local actors Applying this standard to the Army's pro. 
motion process raise8 three mues .  The first issue IS whether the 
promotion process involves a racial  classification subject to 
Adorand's strict scrutiny standard. If it does, the second issue is 
whether there i8 a compelling Army interest justifying the use of the 
process. If a compelling interest exists, then the third issue is 

The aftermtion repon to  the Secret- a160 c o m m a  the list of oficerb that 
the board reeommendr far promotion, the Ibt of those not retommended far p r m a -  
tion, the stetistieel summaries a i  the board. and the board's celtifieation that d hsa 
fallawed all the instrvctmns m e n  to  it. Id.  p m  1.1 

IB8 Leually the Seeretan establishes goals for d e c t m g  officers who sewed ~n 
joint duty abmgnrnents and a p ~ i f l e  career fields, and far ieleting ofieers with spe. 
c i a l  shlls See id p8ras. A-Bc12i(b1, A-Bcl21(cj, A-SclZXdi 

197 The instmetions establish revote pracedvrea if B board fads ta meet Its goal 
for ofkera who selved in joint duty assimments See Id para A-8eI2jlbi There also 
are epecifle mi tmcf lmi  requ~nng the board to shin ollieera on the Order of Merit Liet 
If It fails to  meet career field 01 skill selection gaals SPP id. paras A-BclZj(c1, A- 
P d 1 1 d 1  .. . . 

Id para.A-8d. 
leE Id. p ~ r a  1.1aIl). See d m  10 U S C. 5 617b j  (19941 

Adarand Cansfruetars. Ine Y Pena, 115 S. Ct 2097.2113 (1995) 
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whether the Army has narrowly tailored the process to achieve that 
carnpelllng IntereSt 

I .  Rminl Clossiticafion-Determ,"i~~ whether the Army's pro. 
motion process creates a racial classidcation subject to Adarand's 
strict scrutiny standard requires an examination of several sections 
of the Memorandum of Instruction to the board. 

Paragraph ten of the Memorandum of Instruction, "Equal 
opportunity," contains an introduction and three eubparagraphe2°1 
The introduction briefly explam the Army's equal opportunity pol>. 
ey Although the introduction mentiom race and gender,202 this is 
insufficient to  create a racial or gender classification triggering 
review under either a stnet scmtmy or intermediate scrutiny stan- 
dard.203 Other characteristics must be present to "transform the 
mere mention of race into a racial classification "204 

The three subparagraphs of paragraph 10, coupled with the 
other board instructions, go beyond merely mentioning race and 
gender These paragraphs impose specific selection g 0 a l s 2 ~ ~  on the 

201 DAYEUO 600.2, m p i a  nare 160. PBTB 10 
202 The introduction Lo pmsgmph 10 reads ~n i f $  entirety 

The B Y C C ~ S S  o f  today's Army comes from t o t a l  commitment t o  the ideals 
a i  freedom. Sairoeni and human dignify upon which our eauntv u . 8 ~  
founded People remain the corneratane of readiness To this end equal 
~pparfumry iar sl l  aoldlers 16 the on1) acceptable s tandard  far our 
Army This p n m p l e  appliee t o  e v e 0  aspect of career development and 
u t i l i i ~ f m  m our A m y  but II IS eipeciall) ~mpmtsnt to demonmate  in 
the ~eleefion pmceei To the erfrnf that each board drmansiiaiea f h o l  
race, ethnic backgiovnd, and Bender are not mpedirnsnts to ralrriian 
for school, command or pmmofion, our soidirri ail! hnLe o ciaorpsi. 
eeptian of 'quo1 opponunrl) 8n the ~dec i ionpro i~ss  

Id (emphaai added) 
lS3 See Baker Y United States. KO 94-453C 1995 U S  C l a m i  LEXS 236. at -29 

*34.35 {Ct C1 Dec 12. 1996) In Bokrr 83 retired A n  Farce enlonels challenged on 
equal profectlon grounds the Memorandum o i  I n s f r ~ c t i m  even  t o  B Selective Early 
Rehrement Board I" 1992 Id One part af the inatruetion tald the board to  %e p a r t l a -  
larly semitire to  the posbibiht) that  p u r  indimdual and soeiefsl atffudec'msy have 
placed mnonty and female oflicere et B disadvantage Srom a tota l  career pmppectne 
Id a t  '22 The instruction did not tell the board that i f  had t o  consider iece or gender 
m ~ t s  dmharge deenions. it drd not eafablish a quota or em1 far the percentaee of 
mnont~ee or women TO be dmharged. and ~r dld not 1st TBCB OT gender I" the l i s t  oifac- 
tore that the board members shavld consider in malvng separation decisions id at 
Brrause the ~nstmriion *a% 'nothing more than B hortative comment or mmmli;" 
the WYR held ~f did not constitute B racial elassiflcafm aubject fu htncr i cminy  Id 

The Army's in~tmetion would not be daisifled 8s a ''haratlie comment ' Ir 11 
speclac mlnorlty BOYPS, ~mposes goale for each ofthoce p u p s  and reqmrei apec 
procedures anylime B board daea not achieve a ipecific racial  goal The Arm 
mstmelmn l e  therefore. disrmgvishsble from the m ~ f r u e f i o n %  m Boiler 

~ m c e  or gender claiaifliarian include quota6 g a d 8  and ~ n c e n r i v e ~  id at  9 9  
204 Charactenstm that uould Lranniorm the mere mention o f  lace OT gender inla 

of the  stared m n a n t y  and gender p u p a  IS "not 
oiflcerp ~n the promarion zone'' D4 MEMO 600.2 

supra note 160. para A-0c 
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board bmed an race and gender:06 which require the board to look 
again at  minority and gender files when selection goals have not 
been met,207 and direct the board to repart the extent to which it 
failed to achieve any goals by the end of the board p r o ~ e s s . 2 ~ ~  While 
the board bases its first review of files primarily on merit, the sec- 
ond review goes well beyond that; it clearly requires the board to iso. 
late files based solely on race, ethmcity, and 8ex. 

Dunng the second TBVIIW, the board searches the segregated 
files for any evidence of discrimmatian. If a board member subjec- 
tively "thmks" that there is evidence that the Army has discriminat. 
ed against wmeone, the board must revote the file and assign it 
another numerical score Merit plays no part  in determining 
whether to revote a file. If the board still has not met its selection 
goals after revoting the files, it must explain the variance in writing. 
At no time does the Secretaly require the board to document what 
evidence of disenmination prompted it to revote any file. 

These equal opportunity instructions contain dietinet race-and 
sex-based procedures that potentially benefit only minority and 
female officers. The p l a n  language of the instructions forecloses the 
possibility that  white maleezag could ever benefit from the revote 
procedure.210 Differentiating between groups in t h k  manner clearly 
creates racial and gender clasmfieatmn6.211 After Adorond, such 

The first subparagraph alerts the  board to  the  possibzlily t h a t  "oNieera ~n 
p v p e  far which [if had1 an equal oppanunify %election g o 0  may h a w  been mbject to 
past personal 01 inbtirutiand diacnmmatian. Id. para. loa. The groups far which the 
board has selection goal8 are Blacks, Hispsnicb. AmnXaeif ic lalanders, American 
Inmans, and women Iexceot far the Army Nurse Corns where there is B selfffion mal 
farmenLId para A-2 

z o l  The affond subparagraph explain8 that  the ieleefian g o d  1s not ta be Inter- 
preted 81 B quota. Id. para 10b However, if the board fails t o  meet the goals &er 
the first rev~ew of the files. n ii "required to target the files m the mmonty or gender 
group nhere ~t dld not meet rhe i e lac tm rete end"1aok again for evldence of diactim- 
instion " I d  See also id para A-EcrZ~Iar(l! 

M e r  revmmg the files agan. if the board atlll hsa not met its ~ e l ~ t i o n  god, 
the last subparagraph requulrea the board to r e p n  '?he extent to which minonry and 
female oflcera were aelected at a rete lese then . nonmmonW ofilrers ' Id para 1Oc. 
See alae id para A-Sc(Z)(arC (requiring the promotion board ta discuas m i t8  a R e ~  
~ e f m  report the extent to which it doer not meet equal oppanunity mletmn gads and 
patrerna ~n the files of noneelected amcers of aifRted minority or gender gmups). 

Only white males conmdmred sf Army Nurse Carps prumatmn hoards may 
benefit from the reme procedure because they are in the minority of offkcere eondd. 
ered While  these a h m  males rece~ve rho revote benefit hke other minarlty omcsra, 
no maioritv ~ T O Y O  l o e e ~  the benefit. " .I . 

210 See Contractors h s ' n  af Eastern Pennaylvanm Ine Y City of Phrlsdelphia. 6 
F a d  990, 999 (3d C s  19931 Ifinding a racial claisiflcstion from the plam language of 
an ardmanee that  foredobed B benefit to  white males othemiiae pravlded to  minon. 
ties. women. and handicapped Indmduals) 

211 Sea Baker v Cnifsd States. No 94-453C, 1995 US C l a n m  LEXlS 236, a t  
* 2 9 ,  *82 ICt. C1. Dee. 12. 19951 (~'rplaining ~n dicta t h a t  if the  inifruetian to the 
Selective Early Retirement Board had "required a consideration of race, or 11 it had 
entsbliched racial goale and quofsi;' the murt'e C D ~ C ~ Y S ~  that  the instmctmn &d 
not create a racial elsamficatian'may well have been &fierent") 
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classifications212 are subject to strict scrutiny review213 

2. Compellmg Gooernment Interest-For the equal opportunity 
instructions in the Army's promotion process to pass Adaiand's  
strict scrutiny standard, the Army needs B compelling government 
interest justifying the racial classifications created by the instruc- 
tions. Two potential compelling interests m e  remedying past d m  
criminatmn and maintaining combat readiness This Section iu1ll dis- 
CUBS both of these interests in detail. 

a. Remedymg Past D,serrmLnation-Remedyi~g unlawful past 
discrimination is the only compelling interest that  the Supreme 
Court has approved.214 To advocate this interest, the Army needs 
documented evidence of dmcnmination in Its work force This evi- 
dence may include policies, witness statements, statisticb, adminis- 
trative or judicial findings of discrimmatian, or any other tanplble 
evidence. Mere admissions of discrimination or evidence of societal 
discrimination against women and particular minority groups are 
inadequate.z1s 

The Army has a long history of discrimination against Black 
soldiers These soldiers have participated in every WLT in which 
America has fought.216 During much of their participation, white 
soldiers and commanders treated Black soldiers like second class cit- 
izens by either rejecting thew participation completely or by segre- 
gating them into separate units. From the Revolutionary War until 
1940, Black soldiers served in the militagv only when the military 
needed them.217 During World War 11, the Army allowed Black sol. 
diem to serve, but it excluded them from many jobs and forced them 
to serve in segregated In 1948, President Truman took the 

2 j 2  Gender elaciifiestions ma? onl? be subject to  an intermediate ~cmfin) cram 
dard. See supra notes 154-35 and accompanying text. Because the Court has not 
definitnely resolved fhie I P ~ U P .  this article will analyze i t  under the higher strict 
smltln. stanaarn ~ .. , ..~ ...~ 

Sea Melm Bmadcaitmg. Ine \, Federal Cammunieationb Commission 497 L S 
545. 609 11990). ownuled zn port by Adarand Cmsfmctms, Ine Y Pena. 115 S Cf 
2097 (199si ,pmfesmg that "Iglavemmentd dlitinnians among citizens baaed on race 
er efhnicity even ~n L r  rwe c i r ~ u m ~ f s n ~ e s  permitted by [Supreme Court1 C B S ~ E .  exem 
emtr and eany w t h  them substantla1 dangers''). City of Pvehmond I Croean. 466 U S 
469. 493 119891 1explamng that claibificationa bmed nn race ''cam a danger of atig- 
m s t x  harm'' and "may promote notions uf racial inferiarit?," they muaf be ''ifnctly 
reeerved for r e m d a l  iettings"1. Fullilove Y Klutznick, 448 L S 446 472 11960: 8appl?- 
mg cansn lu tmd  acmtmy t o  ' a  program that employs r a i d  or ethnic enrena. eien I" 
the remedial eonrerf"j 

United States Y Paradlee. 480 L S 149, 166 1196i i  
915 U'ygant Y Jaclirm Board of Education, 476 ti S 267,  2 i 4  119861 

Id at 20.'?\hen I t  mdnaf [need them]. I r h e d t - I  nlRtedthem' Id at 20-21 
z16 Id at 21-23 
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first affirmative action toward integrating Black soldiers into the 
armed forces when he signed an executive order requiring "equality 
of treatment and opportunity for all persons in the armed services 
without regard to race, color, religion, or  national 
Notwithstanding this action, tme integration did not come until the 
Korean War when white commanders realized that segregated units 
diminished the overall effectiveness of the military220 

Although the Army finally ended segregation, discrimination 
did not end.22' During Vietnam, there were vely few Black officers 
and racial tensions ran high.222 The Army then became mare aggres. 
sive wlth its equal opportunity pr0grams.~23 In 1971, only 3 5% of 
the Army's officer personnel and 13.7% of its enlisted personnel w e ~ e  
Black.224 As of September 1995, the Army's Black papulation 
increased to 11.2% of the total number of officers225 and thirty per- 

ms E r e  Order No. 9981 (1948). reppiinled zn BUCKS IN THE MILITm EssLxTla 
DOCLMEXTS 239 [Bernard C. Nalfy & Morns J MseGregor eds , 19811 

910 12 BLACKS IN THE UIITED STATES ARMED FORCES B.<3IC DOCUMENTS 141 
!Mama J MacGregar & Bernard C Nelty eds , 1977) "By the end of 1953. r h e h m y  
was nmety.fwe percent integrated and IO the I ~ N ~ C B I  have r a m m e d  ever m c e "  
Kenneth L Karst, The Puravif of Manhood and fhr Demgrrgnfian of the Armed 
Forces, 38 UCLAL REV 499. 521 (1991) (tracing the integration of Blacks. women. 
and gays into the armed forces) 

131 After the Korean War, the Army reduced i ta  personnel These reductions 
affected Blseks ~n greater proparlions th sn  other minormen RICHARD 0 HOPE, 
RaclaL STRIFE IN THE U.S MILIIm. TOWARD THE ELIMIVATIOh OF DISCRmINATTIOY 31 
(1979) Ta help sllemate the problem, the Secretary of Defense isbued B directive m 
1963 d e a d )  stating that the Department of Defense to conduct all af Its ~ c t i v i .  
Lies free of racial discrimination and to provide equal opportumty ta all personnel ~n 
the armed fareae . irrespeeriveaftheir r a d ' i d  

g22 Karst. supra note 220, at 521 
"In ls69,  the Secretary af Defense issued B Human Goals Charter  t h a t  

remains the  baris for Ifhe Depaifment of Defense's1 equal opportunity program '' 
Uhirm STATES G z v r w  ACCOUNTI~C OFFICE. GAOINSL4D.96.17. MILITARY EOUIL 

AYALYIIS 2 11995). The Charter mares "that [the Department af Defense1 should 8t11ve 
to ensure chat equsi opportunity programs are en integral p ~ n  ofreadiness and to 
m&e the milltar) a model of equal opportunny far all, regardless of m e ,  calor, e x ,  
religan, 01 nations1 a n g n  " Id. The equal oppartunity and affirmatire action d a s c -  
fives, instructma and regulatmna Issued ante the Charter a11 help to  ensure equal 

z24 BUCKS IN THE MILITARY. ESSTNTU DoCLXENPs 344 (Bernard C Nelty et SI 
a d s ,  19811 See d a o  U ~ l r ~ o  Smmr ARM1 RESEARCH Ivs~lrn~m FOR BIKI"IOFW &YD 
SDCIAL SCIENCES, RACE RELATIOIS RESEARCH I \  THE U S  A m y  ~h THE 19iOs A 
COLLECllDF OF SELECTED REUIIXDS 413.71 (James A. Thomar ed , 19881 (describing 
initituflonal dlrcrmnatran agamst Black personnel m the Unlled S t a t e  Army from 
1962 to 19821 

Active dvty Army a f f ~ c e n  pnerally -8 college graduates. During fiscal year 1993, 
approximately nei,en percent of newly commiaamed aff~cers were Black. OFFKL OF 
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cent of the enlisted personnel.226 

The Army has an equally long history of discriminating against 
female soldiers. During World War 11, the Army established the 
Women's Auxiliary Corps as B separate "auxiliary" force to meet 
manpower shortages.22' These women experienced "unequal enlist- 
ment and discharge procedures, dependency benefits, and promotion 
and cambat restrietions."228 In  1946, Congress took affirmative 
action to establish permanent places for women m the milnary by 
pasding the Women's Armed Services Act of 1946.229 However, 
women still could not serve in combat p o ~ i t m n s ~ ~ ~  and could only 
join the Army in limited numbers.231 In 1967, President Johnson 
signed a public law removing the restrictions on the careers of 
female officers and removing the two percent ceiling on the number 
of women allowed to a e r ~ e . ~ ~ ~  Shortly thereafter. the Army promoted 
two women to brigadier general.233 Since then, the Army's female 

a c m s t e  m f i i t m  Shoring the percentage of Blacks qualified for oircer and mh&i 
pmrtiano m flaeal year 1996 am not yet avsilable 

note 225, at  >>I. "Ml i thm the enlisted farce. Blacks were overrepresented among Inon- 
p i m i  b e m c e l  duty a ~ ~ e b e m n b  I17 percent1 relative ta the 18-23 )ear old c w h n  PDPU- 
lation (14 percent1 " I d  

22' Lucinda J Peach. Woman O L  War T h e  Ethics ai Women ~n C o m b a t ,  15 
HMlLlrE J PUB L & P O L ?  199 202 119941 

22e id The result of stereotyping women into suppan roles end excluding them 
from "the red ~ i f m n ' '  IL "a bermus risk af demoralrzatian ' Karst supra note 220, at  
524 

JLA"\E HOLM, WOVCI Ih THE MLrTmY Ah UNInIsHCO RIIOLCTIO\ 113 tie,, 
ed 19921 

2Qo Resbona behind the earnbat e x e l ~ m n  Included eaneerni about the phyiieal 
cren&h af romen r r l a c m  them amom combat roldlers therehi dlstractm them 

grams far ;omen Id 

eseh service Id sf 120 

bwsvae of the s e n m  problems rhat the m~htary had m lover aircer ranks Id at 193 

23. phs act Imposed a two-percent ceiling on the proportion of ramen on duty ~n 

z32 Id at 192 The media saw Public Law 90-130 B E  a *omens promotion law 

Id at 202 
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population has increased from 6 3 2  to 13.4%.234 

Along with historical evidence of discrimination, the Army also 
may use statist ical  evidence to demonstrate discrimination. 
Developing statistical evidence requires the Army to compare minar- 
ity and female representation in specific ranks to the relevant labor 
pool. In the officer promotion process, officers eligible for promotion 
to a specific rank constitute the relevant iabor pad  235 The Army 
must compare the selection rate8 of minority and female oificers to 
the selection rates of all other officers eliDble for promotion at  spe- 
cific ranks. Statistically significant differences between these selec- 
tion rates provide the Army with support for its affmnative actions. 
These differences m m t  be great enough to provide the Army a 
"strong basis in evidence" for the canelusion that affirmative actions 
are necessav236 Evidence that boards have merely failed to achieve 
selection gads  will be insufficient. Only a pattern of substantiai dis- 
panties will undercut the presumption that race OT gender did not 
impact the results.237 The greater the statistical disparity over a 
period of time, the stronger the Army's argument that it needs to 
take afirmative action to remedy diacnmination. 

During the last twenty years, the Army has consistently taken 
affirmative actions to remedy its discrimmation against Blacks, 
females, and other minorities. Even now, the Army engages in exten- 
sive recruiting and outreach programs targeting minorities and 
women.23s It also provides training and sets goals to ensum that 
minorities and females progress in the service. Uniike many civilian 
jobs, soldiers cannot enter the Army at senior levels. It is a closed 
system that requires soldiers to enter at the lower enlisted and off,. 
cer ranks and progress from there. As B result, the Army has few 
affirmative actions available to promote soldiers. 

The affirmative action that the Army uses to promote officers is 
a selection goal for each minority and gender group considered by a 

See infra dacussmn part I11 C 3 a 
Seesupra notes 124-26 and accampanymgt~xf 

231 Currently, two standard deviations 1% the only 8tstmficexI dapanty expressly 
reeognired by the Supreme Court a b  iuffment to constitute a ''strong baaib in em- 
dence " See Csstaneda Y Panids. 430 US.  482, 496-97 n 17 11977) 

2s1 Srr OFIICE OF THE A~IISTAAT SECRETW or DEFEZIE (PUBLIC Amuw NEWS 
RELEASE NO 604.96, FY 1995 RECRUITING EFFORTS PRODUCE RICHT-SIZEO, Q ~ m n  
FORCL (19951. PoPuuTloII RETRESENT.mION IN THE MILmfiY SERI~CES. 8 u p w  note 225 
Army outreach and rmut rnenf  efiortb that da not "work to ereale a 'minarity.only' 
pod of applicants'' or t o  place nonrninarities "ai a sign~ficant competitive daadvan- 
tage" ahadd be '"considered Is1 ramneutral means of ineressmg mmorify ~ppmtunr- 
ty" and not subject to  the Adorand efandarda. Memorandum. Arnistant Atfarmy 
General, United States Department of Justice. 10 General Counsels. subieet 
Adarand. 7 (28 June 19951. See a180 REPORT m IHE PREFlOEYr supra nata 4, at 41 
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promotion board. The Army designed its selection goals as a dmg- 
matie tool so that the board could measure whether each group has 
received an equal opportunity for promotion.z3y Since 1992. statis. 
ties prove that the Army has consietently provided equal opportum. 
ty to several minority groups. Far example, promotion boards have 
regularly selected Asian Americans and Katire Americans at rate8 
camparable24Q to the selection rates for all other oificers considered 
by boards promoting officers to the ranks of captain major, lieu- 
tenant colonel, and c ~ l a n e l . ~ ~ ~  The boards also have generally 
achieved comparable selection rates far and females 243 
Only promotion boards far the rank of colonel, however hale coniis. 

. -  

written explanation could be located 
Promotion basrda far raprainr through colonels selected Arisn Americans 81 

comparable rstes during all four fiscal )ears See DD Form 2505. 6uypia note lE3 
lcontainmg promanon ~fstisties from fiscal )ear 1552 through 1551 far the rank8 a i  
captain through eolonelr 

Pramatian boards far miyore through rolaneli d e c r e d  American Indian: 81 <om. 
psmble rates during all four fiscal years Id (contmnmg promotion s t a t  
c a l  year 1552 through 1555 for the ranka o f  m a p  through colonelr Csptaini boards 
achieved comparable selection rates far Aaaal jeer6 1552 through 1554 The fiscal 
year 1995 esptamc board chawed B efal i i t ical  difference I" aelecrion rates b i t  the 
numbers do not appear egregiou~ There were 12 Native Ammencam considered b? the 
bosrd and the board selected nine of them, resulting ~n a ?Ere selsefion rete The 
0verall s e l e e t m  rate for the board w w  51 55% Had the board selected tun more 
American Indian2 for a total  ai 11 out of the 12 considered. the board u0u.d hare  
schleved B eomparsble d e c t m  rate This ~eaulf demonrtratei that the smaller the 
number of oficere available t o  consider m a mmont) OT gender group the greatel the 
impact that not selecting m e  offcer wil l  have o n  the seleifmn rate I d  $contalnlr.g 
promation btati8tics !ram f i a c d  )ear 1592 through 1555 far the rank of caprainr 

942 Pramotion boards for lieufensnf ealanela and colonels &elected Hispanics sf 
comparable rates during all four fiscal year! I d  (conraimng pmmaflon alaf i i t ic i  from 
fiscal ye87 1552 through 1595 far the ranka of lieutenant colonel and colonel 

Promotion boards to majar achiewd comparable ratis of i e l e ~ f l o n  !or fisea. years 
1554 end 1955 I d  lcontamng p ~ o m o f ~ o n  Jtstiitica from fiacal year 1552 rhroLgh 
1595for Lherankafmqorl  

Caatami'boardh o n l ~  achieved B eomosreble rate an fisc81 sear 1554 In fiiial veal 

2.1 

1555, ;he board was f& affrcara short 0; achieving i t s  p a l  P;omatmn board8 !or-~ap- 
isins through e~ lone l i  selected Asian Amencans sf comparable rates during 8.1 four 
fiscal  ear^ Id Iconteimns oromotion ~ f s t ~ e t m  from fiscal veal  1552 thmueh 1555 
for Lh; ranks a1 captain th6;gh mlonel l  

913 Colonala'bosrdc selected femalea st comparable rater during all four ficcsl 
yearb. Id (contammg pmmaflon ~ l a t l i u c s  from fiscal yesr 1552 through 1556 for the 
rank a i  colansl) Miyare' baarda achieved romparsble selection rates during the lasf 
three fiscal years Id (contaming pmmuuan etati~fice from fiscal )ear 1553 through 
1555 for the rank of malor: 
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tently achieved comparable selection rates far Black 
Captam through lieutenant colonel boards have consistently fallen 
short af their goals for promoting Black offieers.245 

The failure of these boards to achieve comparable selection 
rates for Black officers does not mean that t h e h y  has not provid. 
ed them an equal opportunity for promotion or that  it currently dis- 
criminates against them.a46 Yet the Army'e consistent failure to 
achieve comparable selection rates at  certain promotion boards, cou. 
pled with its extensive history of discrimination, demonstrates that 
the Army has a compelling interest in remedying past discrimma- 
tion against Black offieers at  ranks where the selection rate is sig- 
nificantly 10wer24~ than the overall selection rate for all offcers con- 
sidered.246 Accordingly, the Supreme Court's "compellmg Interest" 
analysis permits the Army to give an equal opportunity instruction 
t o  promotion boards to help increase the representation of Black off. 

The Army also may have a compelling interest in remedying 
discrimination against some female officers. While the numbers 
indicate that boards generally select female officers at rates compa- 
rable to the selection rate for other officers considered, the Army 
still precludes females from serving in certain combat positions.24s 
To the extent the Army's combat restrictions have limited career- 
enhanemg opportunities for female officers, the Army has a com- 

cers. 

Promatian boards far the r a n k  of hevtenani e d m d  and captan achieved campara- 
ble beleetion ratel for females in fiscal year 1996 However, neither the lieutenant 
caloneis nor the captains' boards achleved eomparsble PeiRtlon rato~ for fiscal year 
1994 The ceptauns'baarde alsa f d e d  to sclueve B comparable rate in fiseal year 1993 
id Imntrunmn mamotion afstieties from fiscal years 1992 thmush 1995 for c a n t a m  

244 See id Lrevealing comparable selection rates for Black offlicera t o  the rank of 
calmel for filed yesrs 1992 through 1995) 

Captans' boards did not s c h w e  comparable d ~ e t m  rata6 far Black offleers 
~n any of the last four fiscal years Mqors'baards only achieved B comparable rate m 
fiscal year 1995 Lieutenant calansla'baards achieved mmparsbie rates m fiscal years 
1992 and 1994 Id lcantanmg promotian ststistiee from fiscal years 1992 through 
1991 for the ranks af captarn through lieufensnt colonel) 
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pelling interest in alerting a board of its discriminatory p0l icy ,~3~ 
The Army may use an equal opportunity instruction to alert boards 
considering females adversely affected by the policy, but I t  may not 
furnish a similar instruction to all boards. For instance, Army corn- 
petitive category promotion may receive this type of an 
instruction because females considered at  those boards will be disad. 
vantaged by thex failure to hold certain p ~ m t i o n s . ~ ~ ~  Conversely, 
specialty branch promotion boards253 should not receive the instruc- 
tion unless the Army's combat exclum~n policy adversely affects 
female officers considered at these boards 254 Statistics demonstrate 
that selection rates for specialty branch officers are comparable to 
the overall aeleetian rates for the relevant boards255 and do not war. 

zbo See V O W Y  SOLDIERE. 74 IEhabet ta  Addis et 21 edi , 1991 Id i acwmg a lieu. 
tenant generala prediction that ' i f  the combat exclumn W B I  fully repealed, women's 
piomation rstei vould remain relatively unchanged. but a greaier number aould 
reach the colonel and general oiilcer grades" 

A 'cornpetitlie category' 1s a 'group of officer8 u h o  compere among them- 
b e h e s  for p r m a f m  and. If selected. are promoted ~n order of rank as addmanal a i f .  
C ~ T J  I" the higher rank are needed " AR 600-8-29, ~ u w a  note 166, glossary iec I1 at  
34 The Arm) compermre category include% all branches of oilicera except thoae om- 
cerb in one of r h e h m y i  specialty branches See rnfm note 253 and accompanying 
text  Arm) c o m p e t m ~ ~  category branches include Infanrn. Armor Field Artillery 
Finance hlhfsr) Intelligence. Mdilsn Pohce. Signal, and Quartermaster .4R 600-6- 
29, supra note 165 glosaan. J ~ C  I1 81 34 ,411 o i  these Arm) competltii~e care go^ 
branches are considered together far pmmotmn at a central Army p r ~ m ~ t i o n  board 

152 For example. a female oificer considered for p m m o r m  at an h y  compefi- 
l ive category promotion hoard may not haie been able t o  hold mn S3 8mperarianim pos1- 
tmn ~n a field a m l l e ~  unit under the .4rmy'~ female a s s ~ g n m e n r  pohc) Srr z u p m  
note 150 and aceompan)mg text  I r  a promotion board, failing to hold an S3 lapera- 
tionii poslfmn I" B field s r t i l l ep  unit may h u n  that female soldier %hen rhe 18 C O ~ .  
peting against men uho have held such pos~tionr To ensure rhsr rhr female oifcer 

951 

dec I1 BL 34 Each of there corps constitufer a separate campetdire cafe go^ and has 
~ t s  awn promofmn board apart from other branches 

There are m11 some combat paitions closed to  female oficera m the specialty 
branchei, hut the number of closed pos>lions 13 feusr than I" A m )  iompefitrve cafe- 
gar) branches Failure o i  B ~peeialty branch omcer m hold dared pmtmns may not be 
BP imparrant during the pnmormn process If the Arm, has evidence that B female 
aificer'b f a h r e  m hold B closed p m t m  m m e  oithe ipeoidty branches ma) h u n  her, 

zelecred t i o  more female aifcera the) too would hare  achiered comparable :election 
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rant an equal opportunity instmction.Z5@ 

Although the Army has B compelling interest m remedying dis- 
crimination against Black officers and perhaps some female officers, 
it does not have a compelling interest in remedying discrimmatian 
against other minority afficer~.257 The consistent achievement of 
comparable selection rates for Asian Amencan, Native American, 
and Hispanic officers demonstrates tha t  discrimination. to the 
extent it formerly existed against each group, has been remedied. 
The Army has established selection goals for each of these minority 
groups. The boards have regularly selected officers in each of these 
groups a t  rate8 comparable to the boards' first-time considered selec. 
tion rates. Therefore, the Army no longer needs the instruction for 
these groups. If the Army continues to uw selection goals for these 
minority officers, It would no longer be to attain a ramal balance, but 
rather to maintain one. This action would ignore the remedial pur- 
pose of affirmative action and the Supreme Court's clear prohibition 
against employing racial and gender classifications indefinitelyzs3 

While remedying paat discrimination is the only compelling 
interest recognized thus far,26g in Adarand, the Supreme Court 
rates Sea 1896 Statisheal Run for Lieutensnf CalaneMental Coma pmmonon board 
reeulta from the board convened 11 Apnl 1995 bermnaRer 1995 L X D C  Pramation 
Board Rssvltsl lrevealrng thar the h a r d  neleeted four of the seven female oficere eon. 
aidered far B 67.1% ~eleetion rate the overell selection rate for first-time cansidered 
oficers wa8 75.8%). 1995 Statistical Run for M s j o r ' h y  Medieal Speeialiet Corpa pro- 
motion board resultb from the board convened 31 Januap 1995 Irewaling that the 
board s e l 4  m e  out of ten of the female aficecera considered for a selecimn rare a i  
69.2%. the b o d s  overall selectm rate for fmt-tme conmdered oficera was 81 8%) 
The author obtained the sbove ~fstistieal resuits from the 1996 promotion boards 
through B F d o m  of Information Ab request to the Department of the .h?. Deputy 
Chief of Staff Pmonnel AN future rderencea to the 1995 ~ r o m o f i ~ n  baarda onmate  
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stressed that the government may have other compelling interest5 
that would Justify a racial elassificatmn.260 Despite this assertion, 
whether a majority of the current Justices will accept nomemedial 
interests to justjfy racial classifications 18 unclear.261 

b. Maintaining Combat ReadLness-Assuming tha t  the 
Supreme Court will recogmze a compelling interest that 1s not reme- 
dial, the Army could argue that "combat readiness' and " m h t m y  
necessity" compel it to maintain a diverse work force 262  Providing 
equal opportunity m6tructions to promotion boards furthers thie 
interest These boards determine whether soldiers will progress m the 
militaly Soldiers must believe that when promotion boards consider 
their files, the boards will treat them fairly. If boards da not treat sol- 
ders fairly, or if soldiers believe that the boards will not treat them 
fairly, arguably, morale will decrease and frustration or anger will 
mcrease. These emotions can distract soldiers from them duties and 
charactenstics of which racial or ethnic origin i s  but B ~ ing ie  though imponart  ele- 
ment 'Regents 01 the Cniversiry of Califorma v Bskke. 436 U S  265,266,1978, The 
.Metro Brondcasltng Caun reeognrzsd that fhs inferem 
eny id 'kt the very lesi l ,  an imponant governments1 a 
Inc B Federal Cammunieariona C o m m m m .  497 U S  
a n p m  b, Adarand Constructors. Inc Y Pena, 115 S Ct  
.Metro Bmadcasfing were pluralit) npmann Had the current Supreme Court decnded 
these essee, the i e m l t i  would hare been different Four of the current Juiiicea die- 
senied in Metra Braodcaafing because "the interem m mcreasmg the dir.ermtj a i  
broadcasr j i e w s  1s clearly not B c~mpe l l ing  interest" Id a i  612 Rehnquisr C J ,  
OConnor. Scaha, & Kennedy, JJ dkaentingl. 

280 Adarand C m s f ~ c t ~ i s  Ine Y Pena. 116 S Ct 2097. 2117 11996, r tanng 'ue  
wiah to dispel the notion that strict ecrvtiny 18 'ntner m theory but lata1 I" fad'  

261 See Cmson, 488 U S  at 493 rlehnquiat, C J , OConnor !+\ne & Kenned:. 

near ,  &empower worn;" and min~n t i ed  by iabterbg the notion that they are perma- 
nently dieabled and ~n need of handouts. and delay the day when skin co lo r  and gen- 
der are truly the leaat impm8nf things shout B pereon I" the emplgvmenf cantext' 
But see Croaan. 488 U S  at 511 ISterena, J ,  c m c u n n g  ~n part and concumng in 
Judgment) lstatmg that he does not agree uilh the prem~se ~n Crasan or I" Ifigani 
that "a goi,ernrnentsl decisian 1% n e w  permiseible except 88 a remedy lor a pait  
wrong'#, ODonnell C o n s t ~ i f m n  Ca v District a i  Columbia, 963 F 2 d  420 429 1D C 
Clr 19921 !Ginsburg. J.. eoneurrlngl lerpresalng her opinion that remedying B 'past  
wmne 16 naf the ex~lueive hasis u m n  which racial elsisideafion must be iumf ied ,  

2 6 9  See Bukkr. 438 D S at 311.12 :reeognlrmg the "attammenf of a diierse sfu. 
dent body'' ab B 'canotitunonally permissible goal far an initirurion ai higher educa- 
nm, See a110 m p r a  note 259 and acc~mpsnjinp text 
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threaten their combat readmess. Such distractions are not acceptable 
in a military enmmnment that requires all soldiers to be mentally 
prepared at  all times to accomplish any assigned mission. 

The Army also could argue that  boards must promote soldiers 
within the various race, ethnic, and gender groups at  comparable 
rates. While boards might promote groups at  comparable rates even 
without an equal opportunity Instruction, this is a risk that the 
Army cannot afford. The only way to ensure that  boards achieve 
comparable selection rates 1s to remind them how important equal 
opportunity is in a military environment. Boards mubt conduct 
themselves fairly and soldiers must have extrinsx evidence that 
they can advance regardless of the i r  race, ethniclty, or  sex. 
Comparable selection rate8 and divere miiitary units promde that 
evidence. If soldiers do not believe that promotion boards are fair 
and that they have an equal chance to progress, then morale and 
discipline problems will a r k  which interfere with the military mis- 
81011.263 

The Army must convince the Court that its compelling interest 
in protecting combat readiness and the integrity of the military pro. 
motion process warrants ueing the equal opportunity instructions. It 
must present military policies, studies, and examples to the Court to 
sustain these interests. General assertions of military necessity will 
not sway the Court.264 

Recent comments made within the Department of Defense and 
current military policies corroborate the Army's interest m combat 
readiness. For example, in his annual report, the Secretary of 
Defense told the President and Congress that "if [Department of 
Defense1 personnel are not treated fairly, then missions they are 
asked to do will suffer.''265 Additionally, the Department of Defense's 
equal opportunity directive State8 it 1s the Department's policy to 
eupport the Military Equal opportunity program ''a8 a military and 
economic necessity."266 The Directive also condemns unlawful dis- 
crimination because it 16 "contrary to good order and discipline" and 
"counterproductive to combat readiness and mission accomplish- 
ment "267 The Army echoes that  position in its command policy on 

263 See, e g ,  !&ret, supra note 220, st 521 (discussing haw racial t e n ~ i o n i  ran 
high in the h y  during the Vietnam War because there W ~ T B  few Black oifleera and 
B general decline an dlrclpllne and morale1 

zB4 See, e g, Croeon, 488 U S at  505 
U'ILLIAU J PERRY ANTUAL REPORT TO TIHE P R E S I D E ~ T  AND THE COJORESS 62 

lFeb 19951 
DOD DIR 1350 2 ,  dupra note 143, para. D 1 The Department of Defense 

addsd rhis language when if issued i f$  new directivs in August 1995 The pnor diree. 
twe. dated December 1988. declared that the Mditsri Equal Opponumty program 
was 'an integral element in tot81 force readmess " 

Id para 0 3  
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equal opportunity.268 The Army bnefly elaborates on the relation- 
ship between mission accomplishment and equal opportunity in its 
affirmative action plan.269 

Presenting only the Secretary of Defense's comments and the 
militaly regulations claiming that equal opportunity is a military 
necessity will not be sufficient to prove tha t  equal opportunity 
instructions are a military necessity. History will provide additmml 
Eupport 270 The Army can refer to  specific incidents from the 
Vietnam War2" to prove that maintammg a diverse military force 
and ensuring equal opportunity ~n promotions are necessary for 
good order and di~cipline.2'2 In 1969 alone, there were almost a 
hundred incidents of militaly misconduct because of racial tensions; 
in 1910 there were more than two hundred such incidents.2'3 

[Tlhe outbreaks of racial violence . could be seen as 
manifestations of a general collapse of morale and failure 
of purpose that permeated the armed forces . . . At the 
root of the problem was a loss of confidence in the military 
8s an Institution, its afficera, and LtS values. Mistrust gave 

2sQ Srr supra note 151 and accompmymg text 
zio Although h i r t a v  pmndes support for the h m y ' r  wgument that l r  has s <om- 

pelling interest m combat readmess, mast of the histoned support comes from the era 
o f a  d r a f t h m y  and en active c i w l  rights moi,emenf D d q  there IS en 811 volunteer 
Army that h s i  been integrated far eppmimately 20 years While historical examples 
may be pemuasive. courts may went more current examples The .Arm) should arudy 
the effects af racial tendona ~n radar's mllifsry emlronment Analyzing the m p a e t  
that allegatianb af ''een~us rsce.related problems" and "rseiem" are hamng on naldien 
et Fan Bragg, S'arth Carolina. 13 an ides1 place to mart See .VAACP Seeks Mtlrfary 
Race Training, Wma Pob~,  Mar 2. 1996. sr A-2. SECRETMY OF THE k w a  Tax FORCE 
ou EXTREMlSTACTNlTlEE, DEIEXDIYOAMERICUI VALUES, 3 14 ihlar 21 1996, lobsen- 
ing that B racial. ethnic, snd eultursl undercurrent at  the lowr Army ranks '"musf be 
addreased'l 

. .  
t>me 8881pments"i 

zig See David Merani&&, U S .  Mililan Struggle8 to Make Equalily Work Aim> 
Institute Confronts R w d  C m f l ~ c t  Sones, W a B  POST. Mer 6 ,  1990 iassertmg that 
"Idlunng the 19601 and early 1970s. basea around the world were plagued by internal 
rac~sl SIT& triggered by black fmalratm mer d,scrmnat lon m a s ~ ~ g n m e n f s  m h  
fary iuetice and pmmmons  . In Vietnam. mid t e n e m s  reached B point uhere 
there was an mabiht) to fight') 

gi3 See BERNARD C NbLTY, STREVOTH TOR m E  Flom A HIITORI or BLACK 
AMERICUIE I?i THE YIL1T-Y 309 (19861. At ths t  rime, an mveetlgalive iepolfer found 
that e m n  m combat units where the bonds of mutual respect and shared respansibili- 
t) %ere sfrmgeif, racial fensioni dissolved ihme bands '"8% the two m e a  laehed out 
at  each other"1d at  306 
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way to contempt, and contempt to disobedience and 

Racial tensions stemming from the Vietnam War adversely 
affected combat readiness and levels of unit cohesiveness until the 
late 19708 Numerous studies show that unit cohesion275 is " a  criti- 
cal variable affecting soldier handling of stress in eombst."276 
"[Tlhere was widespread feeling that the high levels of unit cohesion 
. . . achieved in [Desert Storm1 had been central to the absolute min- 
imization of the number of casualties that U S  ground forces had 
t a k e ~ " 2 ~ ~  Maintaining "highly cohesive military units [is even] 
more important to the future than they even have been in the past 

The Army must maintain equal opportunity and the perception 
of equal opportunity to preserve unit cohesion and combat readi- 
ness. Decisions made at pramation hoards play a critical role in the 
process. If the Army does not alert board members to the importance 
of equal opportunity at  the time they are deciding the fate of the oif- 
cere considered, statistically significant differences in promotion 
rates may arise. That result would jeopardize the perception of 
equal opportunity and east doubt an the entire promotion process. In 
turn, unit cohesion could disintegrate and combat readmess would 

revenge.274 

"278 , . . .  

~ 

Id at SO9 General IRelaed) Colin Powell described his observations of racial 
tensmn I" Vletnem a€ follows. 

IBlssea like Duc Pho were ~ n m ~ s m d ~  dinded bv ths  wme racial mlar-  

ahared mission and-aharid danger dld not &si Recial fn&& Laok ~ t a  

COLIN L POUFLL. MY AMEBIC&\ JOURIEY 133 (19951 See also HOPE. supra note 221, 
m 39 (diicussing the results of an investigation that said the mqor cause of "aeutp 
frustration" and "volstile anger" of Black saldiera in 1970 was ' the failure in f m  
many instsnces of cammend leadership to exercise the authonty and respanaibihtY 

2'5 In 1t8 8mplest  farm cohesion could be viewed as ehst  set of factors and 
pmeeiaea that  banded aoldisra together and hondad them to t h e n  leaders ea 
they would stand in the line af battle mutually 6uppari sach other, withstand 
the shock, terror end trauma of combat, suetem each ather in the completion 
af their mis~ion and neither brrak nor run 

Pdiw Cancrrning Homoaerualify zn the h m e d  Fwcea,  Heonnga Before the SemB 
Camm on Armed Semire*, 103d Cong, 2d Sesa 268 (19931 [hereinafter Hearmgal 
Iprepared tes t imony of Dr David H. Marlowe. Chief. Department  of Military 
Psychietw, Walter Reed Army Inbtitute of Reaearch) (damssmg Walter Reed Army 
Institute of Reaearch studies beanng on unit cohesion) 

id See olm id (testimony of William Darryl Henderson, Former Commander 
of the Army Reaearch Institute. Author of Cohesion. T ~ A  Human Elomant in Combat) 
Iteatrhing that "the nature of the relationship among soldmi m mmbat IS a cntieal 
factor in combat motivation''). 

p1sce. 

m mamtoting m11itsry eqval opportumty pmnelons) 

177 id a t  264 (prepared testimony of Dr. Dsmd H Marlowe) 
278 Id a t 2 7 8  
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deteriorate Military necessity dictates that  the Army not tolerate 
such a result.279 

3 hhrroicly  Totlored t o  Meet Compelling Interest-Once the 
Army evinces a compelling interest in enher remedying past dis- 
crimination or in maintaining combat readiness, the Army must 
prove that it narrowly tallored its remedy to achieve only those 
interests. Courts determining whether the Army narrowly tailored 
it8 remedy will consider the following: "the necesmtj- for the relief 
and efficacy of alternative remedies . , the relationship of the 
numerical goals to the relevant labor market; and the impact of the 
relief an the rights of third part>es."ZBo Courts also will consider 
whether the remedy so closely fits the interest that  "there is little or 
no possibility that the motive for the classification was dleetimate 
racial prejudice . . . 'ml 

Same portions of the Army's equal opportunity instructions 
clearly meet the narrowly t a h r e d  requirements of the strict ecmti- 
ny standard The Army ties it6 selection goals directly to qualified 
officers m the zone for eonsideratimZE2 This meets the requirement 
that  employers make compansons to relevant labor pools 2E3 The 
selection goals are not quotas. Statistics prove they are aspirational 
goals.2E4 Boards do not achieve comparable selection rates for eveq- 
mmont)- group in every rank.285 While a promotion board considers 

m l w ~ n s  The'Army must make eve& efforr t o  prei&i'iueh rireumitaneei from 
de3elopmg 

z60 United SLafes Y Paradise. 480 U S  149, 171 1198:: 
City of Richmond Y J A Croson Ca . 488 U S 469, 493 11969 

. .  
Campanng the ofiesri selected ro  the total number of omcerc I" the Ammy or some 

other large group w u l d  not meet i ud ina l  requmemenlc See.  e # .  Ward6 C o i e  
Paclung, C a ,  Inc > Atonia 490 U S  642. 661 11989) ldetermining that B comparison 
betueen the racial e ~ m p ~ ~ i i i o n  of B c a n n e ~  work force with Lhe n~nianner i  work 
force was not proper becaube the cannew *ark force did not reflect "the pool of quali- 
fled jab apphcsnte" 

m4 In 1995. the Arm) eomened B total  of 2 i  officer pmmotlan boards for t h e  
ranks of captam through colonel Only 14 of these boards promoted oficers ~n all of 
the mmoraty and gender groupc considered BL rates eomparable to rhe j e l ec tm rate 
far fret-t ime canaidered oficers 

286 See aupra diicusman p a n  I11 C 2 a 
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race, ethnicitx or gender to discover whether it has met selection 
goals, it does not consider those factors to judge whether an officer is 
fully qualified far promotion. The hoard looks only at  "demonstrated 
professionalism or potential far future service. No zingle factor is 
overndmg."288 KO offcer considered for promotion has a "right" to be 
promoted. Each officer understands it is a competitive process and 
the Army only selects those officers who best meet its needs. As a 
result, the burden on officers not selected for promotion is minimal. 

a Identtfjing Specific Discrimination-mile the Army nar- 
rowly tailors some aspects of it6 promotion process, it fails to nar- 
rowly tailor others. For example, theArmy does not narrowly tailor 
the application of its equal opportunity instructions. The Army dis- 
tributes its current instructions to centralized promotion boards for 
every rank and establishes selection goals for every minority and 
gender group Evidence to support this broad application does not 
exist. To the extent that the Army is remedying past discrimination, 
no evidence exlsts that  remedial instructions are necessary far cer- 
tain minority or gender287 groups at  certain boards. Therefore, those 
boards should not he subject to selection goals. 

For example, statistics286 demonstrate that promotion boards 
for captains through lieutenant colonels have not selected Black of f .  

286 DA MEXO 600-2. ~ u p r o  note 180, para 8 E/ ''Hawever, board members may 
properly base their recommendation on dmlplinary m m n .  rellef for cause, cow- 
srdice. moral turpitude. prafeiiianal ineptitude, insbilify t o  treat others with respect 
and faimeia. UT lack of integrity" Id The Army does not hsf race, ethnicit?, or gender 
as factors that make an officer eligble far promalion from the outset They only 
heeome eonniderafions if the board has not met ~ f s  selectmn #di 

W h e n  the Army malyien whether it has a cmpellmg interest t o  jvatlfy an equal 
opponuniry instruction for B specific minonry or gender p u p  at a spmfic rank, IC 
mum focus on the first-time eonsidered aelecnan rates from prewous hoards ~imi la i  to 
the m e  being convened Far example, when the Army c o n ~ e n ~ s  B board Lo consder 
rhe prmmation of Dental Corps oficers to the rank of lieutenant cdmel,  i t  must look 
only at the selection rate8 for mmonfy and female oficere at pmm Dental Corps pro- 
m a t m  hoards for lieutenant colonel If pnor results reveal g a s 8  atatiEtica1 dispan. 
tiel betreen eelectian rates for mmonty or female officers when compared to the 
firat-time conbidered b e l e e n m  rates. then the Army has B cmpellmg interest ~n BY- 
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ceis s t  rate8 comparable to overall Eelectian rate@ while colonel 
boards have achieved comparable selection rates for Black affi. 
ce1s.290 A n a ~ r o w  tailoring of the Army's instruction requres that 
the Army only furnish equal opportunity instructions for Black off- 
cers a t  boards recommending officers for promotion to captam, 
major, or lieutenant colonel.291 Once the Army regularly achieves 
selection rates comparable to Its selection goals at  each of these 
ranks, It should cease issuing the instruction Because boards con- 
mtentl?- haxe achieved selection goala for Black officers st the 
colonel level, remedial instructions for these boards would be over- 
broad and, therefore, should be eliminated 

If the Army argues that it 1s necessa1y~9~ to use selection goals 
at the colonel level-even after boards have consistently achieved 
comparable selection rate6 because representation levels are low- 
the Army will lose. The proper comparison for determining whether 
minority and female representation levels are low le to evaluate the 
pool of individuals qualified to hold the higher ranking position. 
Lieutenant  colonel^ with the requisite time in grade are the only 
people in the  relevant pool for promotion to ~o lone l .  Because the 
Army has been selecting Black officers from this pool at rates com- 
parable to the selection rates of all other officers considered, the 
Army has achieved comparable representation. The representation 
of Black officers wdl ~ncrease at the higher rank proportionate to the 
availability of Black officers at  the lower rank. To ensure increases 
in minority representation at  the higher ranks, the Army should 
focus on increasing the availability of qualified officers at  lower 
ranks293 instead of focusing on an  instruction that has already 
served its purpose at the calanel level 

Just as the Army should limit its instructions to specific ranks 
where It has evidence of disenmmatmn, It also must limit them to 
roec>Ac minontv ETOUDB. For examole. the Army should not mention 

Sea supra note 215 and accampanymg texr 
28" See supra note 244 and accampanymg texi 

Similarly. the Army should only provide equal opponumty m s t m ~ t i o n ~  far 
female omceri to boards coxidenng iemalo aWeers who may ha\* b-en harmed by 
the Arm) s combat exclusion p d ~ c  This aould  not include mast epeciaby branch 
promotion baarda u n l e s ~  i tanbiical  eudence supports such an instruction Sir supra 
naier 252 254 and accompsn)mglexf 

2pz C n r d  to f h x  argument 1% that  the Army IP B closed system and p ~ o m o t m ~  
are the only Y B ~  that minorities and femaleE cmn ad\ance in II 

203 The Arm)! eiiorfs t o  ~ n c r e a ~ e  m m r i l )  and gender representation sf the 
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to officer promotion boards because the statistics demonstrate that 
remedial instructions are not necessary far those minority 
To the extent that  the Army includes specific inetruetions for these 
groups at officer boards, the instructions are ovennclusive and not 
limited in duration Le, ,  they are not narrowly tailored).29E 

b. Limiting Board Dwretion-The instructions also fail the 
narrowly tailored requirement because they authorize the board too 
much discretion to determine whether the Army has discriminated 
against an officer dunng B military career. The Army instructions 
state: 

be alert to the possibility af past personal OF institutional 
discrimmation-either intentional or inadvertent-in the 
assignment patterns, evaluatians, or professional develop- 
ment of officers in those groups for which you have an 
equal opportunity selection goal. Such indicators may 
include disproportionately lower evaluation reports,  
awignments of lesser importance or responsibility, 01 lack 
of opportunity to attend career-building militaly schools 
Taking these factors into consideration, 8s6es6 the degree 
to  which an officer's record as a whole is an accurate 
reflection, fme from bias, of that officer's performance and 
potential.286 

Considering these instructions, if a majority of the promotion 
board "thinks" that it sees something in an individual officer's file 
indicating Armyrelated di~crimination,2~~ it can revate that officer's 
file and assign it B new numerical score. If that score is high enough, 
the board will recommend that officer for promotion. 

While these instructions require boards to identify discrimma- 
tion against the individual before engaging in remedial revotee of 
the file, the inatructions are not specific enough to prevent the board 
from remedying discrimination that does not exist. It 1s impossible 
for a board member to look, far example, at  an officer's assignment 
lower ranks should include aggresaive recruiting and outreach LO enemrage ~ e e e e .  
%ions, 8% well 88  trammg indiirduels once accesred to ensure that they pmsess the 
qualifieafiann needed for advancement 

Sre City of Richmond Y J A Croeon Ca , 488 0 S 469, 506 119691 Idemon. 
strafing that dinerimination against m e  group does n a t p a t ~ f y  remedpng dlrcnmma- 
tion egainaf another when there 11 no evidence that remedial a m m  far those groupr 
i l  ""***aryl 

295 See Crason, 488 U S  st 606 
sQ8 DAMEMO 600.2, supra note 160. pars loa 
281 Read ~n Ita entirety, the board instruciims appear LO remedy only Army-relsf- 

ad dacnmmatmn. However. read another way, the mstructmns could allow B hoard 
to remedy paet personal discrimination in career development unrelated ta an Army 
career The Army muat ensure that it i s  coiiect~ng only Army-related dmnminstion, 
cmrecbng Societai or educafianal dmnminalmn unrelated t o  the Army 1s not allowed 
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history and determine whether the officer did not have more chal. 
lenging poeitmns because of race or gender This conclusmn fads to 
consider other posmble explanations for the assignments Perhaps 
the officer repeatedly requested certain assignments because of geo- 
graphic location or because the officer did not want the responsibili. 
ty of more ehallendng amgnments !&%en requesting those particu- 
lar assignments, the officer may have understood these were not 
career enhancing, but requested them anyway To allou a board to 
later look at the assignment history in the officer's f i l eahsent  addi- 
tional information-and determine that the Army discnmmated 
against the officer, 1s erroneaus. The board ultimately may reward 
an officer for lack ofjudgment, ambition, or achievement. 

Authorizing promotion boards to make subjective determina. 
tions af dmnminat ion  fails to narrowly remedy discnmmatmn. 
Either the Army should investigate past discrimination ~n other 
forums296 or it should draft more specific hoard instructions For 
example, under the Army's assignment policy for females,2'9 female 
officers cannot ~ e m e  in certain combat-related positions 4 t  promo- 
tion boards where the member8 will consider files of women who are 
adversely affected by this policy, the Army should instruct the 
boards to be sensitive to that policy and Its Dotentid imDact an the 
assignments of female affcers 

Anytime the Army allawe a board to remedy discnmmatmn. 
the board must document the diecnmmation that it is remedying If 
the board does not document it, as in the current procedures. the 
Army will be unable to prove t o  a court that it made the required 
showing of discrimination before it conducted a yevote. thereby cre- 
ating B racial or gender clamfication. 

c Ensurmg Combat Readmess-Should the Army pursue an 
interest in combat readiness, it must change the current promotion 
instructions t o  further that interest 300 The Army's promotion pall. 

281 The Arm) ha8 several farums better suited for conducfmg investigaiiora 1010 

allemeddiseriminaiian SasAR4RO0-20 Q U L ) ~  note 147 O B T ~  6-8 1104 l i  Seof 19938 

. "  
119951 'establiahmg procedures enahline ~ e i v i c e  members who beliese tbemselier 
wronged t o  request redress from eupenor ofileersj 

See euupia nore 150 and accompanying text 
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cies use the terms "mission accomplishment," "unit cohesion," and 
" readines~ ."~~ '  The Army does not, however, convey these concepts 
in the actual promotion instruetions.302 The instructions mention 
that people are the ''cornerstone of readiness" and that equal oppor- 
tunity "is the only acceptable standard for our Army."303 Yet, the 
revate procedures protect only the Army's interest in remedying past 
discrimination. A board that finds no evidence of discrimination in 
an officer's file has no authority to make any adjustment based on 
equal opportunity. If the Army has B compelling interest in main- 
taining diversity to ensure combat readiness, then limiting the 
board to making changes based solely an remedying discrimination 
is inconsistent with that interest. The Army must modify its instruc- 
tions to reflect its combat readiness interest. If it does not, and if it 
pursues that interest, the instructions will fail the narrowly tailored 
prong of the strict scrutiny standard. 

4. Deference by the Courts-The Army has two compelling 
interests justifying its current promotion procedures: remedying 
past  discrimination and combat readiness. When reviewing the 
Army's p r a ~ e d u r e s , 3 ~ ~  courts will give "great deference to the prafes- 
sional judgment of [the Army1 concerning the relative importance of 
B particular military interest."305 "This deference is at  its highest 
when the military, pursuant to its own regulations, effects personnel 
changes through the promotion. . . 

901 see DA PAM 600.26. 8vppa 166, 1-4b .AR 600. 20. supra note 147. 
para 6-1 1104, 17 Sepr. 1993). 

. ,.".., 
Goldmsn v Wemberger, 415 U S  503 507 11986) (holding that the First 

Amendment daea not pmhibif B milltar) regulsnon from resfncting B senice member 
from weann; a Yarmulke while on dutv and m uniform) _ .  

Di1i.y > Alexander, 603 F 2 d  914,  920 ID C Cir 19791 Sea also % 

Seeretw of the Air Force, 866 F2d 1508, 1511 1D.C. Clr 19891 (stating that ''a claim 
to a military promotion IS limited by the lndemental  and hghly salutaw p m e i .  
ple that judges are not nven the task af mnnmg tho h y l . 1 .  John N Ohlweiler, The 
Pnncipls af Deference Form Conefilufi~ml Chollenga Io Militam Reguhlions. 10 
J L & POL 147 11993) Ipromdmg a thorough discussion a i  the deference accorded t o  
the milltaw by COYRI and the rationale behind ~ t )  Srr also Ksrm A Rune, bate. 
.MhLaw riv~fiee ond the Supreme Caunb Outdated Standard d D Z i e n c a  Whas Y 
United States, 70 CHI-KTIT L REV 265 11994) Icnticnmg the Supreme Court for the 
hsndn-off spprmeh ~t has taken iawarda the militaqi 
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Courts recognize that  military necessity sometimes compels 
discriminatory treatment:301 

LFlrom tap to bottom of the Army the complaint ie often 
made, and sometimes with justification, that there is dis- 
crimination, favoritism or other objectionable handling of 
men. But judges m e  not given the task of running the 
Army. . . . The military constitutes B specialized communi- 
ty governed by a separate discipline from that of the civil- 
ian. Orderly government requires that the judiciary be as 
scrupulous not to interfere with legnimate Army matters 
as the Army must be scrupulous not to intervene in judi. 
cia1 matters.308 

Although courts will give the Army more latitude than ciillian 
employers who engage in discriminatory practices, courts will not 
accord the Army blind judicial deference.309 The Army must articu. 
late and demonstrate military reasons mfficient to override a sol- 
d i d 8  constitutional rights.310 

When the Army determined that equal opportunity instrut. 
tions best met its need for remedying past discrimination, 1t exer- 
cised discretion. Determming whether the Army still suffers from 
discrimination or statistical disparities in minority or gender groups 
is not a discretionary question; it is a factual question. Accordingly, 
courts may not afford the Army 8s much deference as they otherwise 
would have. Even if the courts accord the Army considerable defer. 
ence, the Army still must present sufficient evidence to pass the 
strict scrutiny standard established by Adorond.311 Because the 
Army does not have emdence LO justify its promotion instructions for 
every minority group at  every promotion board, the current instruc- 
tions will fall judicial scrutiny. 

The Army's determination that combat readiness and military 
necessity justify promotion instructions which create racial and gen- 
der classifications is a discretionary determination. The Army's mis- 

SoT Orloff Y Wdhughby, 345 U S  534, 540 (1956l lrelualng t o  ~nferfere u i th  the 

30B ir) 

dwimon not to eommissian a n h y a f i e e r r  

908 See, ' E ,  Anderaon Y Laird, 466 F2d  263, 296 (D C. Clr. 1972) ldeclaring 
invalid B military ieglllsiion that required chapel-church attendance for Wear Point 
cadets when ~t was not ' h t a l  t o  m a  immedlafe naoonal i e c u r n ~  OT even IO mA~taw 
nperatmnsl or disciplinary procedures") 

Sea Id. 
See Goldman v Wemberger, 475 U S  503 530 119861 (OCannor. J dmbent- 

mg) (requmng that even when the government IS pursuing 11% most compelling inter. 
eats, i t  must remain uifhin the hounds of the law 

811 
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sion is to prepare for and fight wars.SlZ Any challenge to this deter- 
mination would be a challenge to the Army's assessment of what is 
necessary far military personnel to be combat ready. Because mili- 
tary necessity and combat readiness are discretionary determina- 
tions, courts will accord the Army great deference if it6 promotion 
procedures are challenged and reviewed under Adarand's strict 
scrutiny standard.313 

D. Proposed Changes 

To pa68 strict scrutiny, the Army needs to change the language 
and the application af the equal opportunity instructions provided to 
promotion boards. The Army must initially determine whether it 
has evidence justifying a compelling interest in remedying past dis- 
crimination or in maintaining diversity to ensure combat readiness. 
If the Army has insufficient evidence to establish a compelling mter- 
est, it must cease using equal opportunity instructions at  all promo- 
tion boards or it must employ instructions that do not create race or 
gender classifications. 

If the Army determines that it has B compelling interest in pro. 
wding an equal opportunity Instruction to B specific promotion 
board, it must draft instructions appmpriate to that interest. This 
subpart explains three possible instructions proposed a t  Appendices 
A through C. The objective of each of these instructions is to protect 
the Army's compelling interests while also protecting the soldier's 
right to equal protection. Only an instruction designed to remedy 
past discrimination (Appendix A) or an instruction that is race and 
gender neutral (Appendix Cl will pass judicial scrutiny. However, if 
the Army successfully argues that maintaining diversity to ensure 
combat readiness 1s a compelling interest, then the court8 may allow 
it to use an instmetian narrowly tailored to further that  interest 
(Appendix B). 

1. Instruction to Remedy Past Discrimination-An equal oppor- 
tunity instruction designed to remedy past  discrimination must 
specifically identiiy the discrimination that boards may correct. The 
Army should have this information prior to convening a board. 
Authorizing a board during its deliberations to search a file and 
"guess" that  discrimination occurred before it revote8 that file is 
insufficient. If the Army lacks adequate evidence to support an 
equal opportunity instmction for a specific mmarity or gender group 
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pnor to  convening a board. then I t  should not mention that group in 
the board instructions. 

The .kmy may establish selection goals for minority or gender 
groups when it has evidence of discrimination or evidence of signifi- 
cant statistical disparities in selection rates However, the Army 
muet ensure that  theee goals remain aspirational and do not become 
inflexible quotas. If a board fails initially to meet a selection goal, 
the Army may allow the board to review files for evidence of specifi- 
cally identified discrimination against a specific mmanty 011 gender 
group. The board also may review the files to eneure that It has pro- 
vided each person m the affected group wxh an equal opportunity 
for promotion. If the board finds the specified discrimination or 
determines that It did not provide an officer with an equal opportu. 
nity for promotion, It may revote the affected file \%en the Army 
allowe a board to review an offiicer'e file for discrimination, the Army 
must require the board to document the evidence it relied on and the 
remedy that it took. 

The Army may authorize an equal opportunity instruction for a 
particular minority or gender group only until boards cansistent1)- 
achieve selection rates comparable to the selection rates of all off,. 
cem considered. The Army should establish an objective end date for 
use of the instruction. One such date could be on achievement of 
comparable selection rates at consecutive promotion boards over a 
designated penad of time. The Army also must implement a review 
procedure to momtar this Information. Appendix A contains an 
instruction designed to further the Army's interest m remedying 
past disenminatmn 

2. Instruction to Ensure Combat Readiness-The ideal mstruc. 
tmn for ensuring combat readinees 1s one that clearly conveys the 
entm.1 role that diversity plays in the military and in the selection 
process, but that does not mentian specific minority groups, estab. 
lish selection goals. or authorize a revote procedure. This type of 
instruction would not create r a c d  or gender classifications 
Accordingly, it would not be subject to strict  scrutiny under 
Adarand. 

A combat readiness instruction that contain8 selection goals or 
revote procedures would be subject to constitutional re\iew. This 
review would focus not only on whether combat readiness is a com- 
pelling mterest, but also on whether the Army has narrowly tailored 
an instruction to serve that interest. The Armyk argument E that it 
needs diversity in its units to ensure combat readiness. Assuming a 
court recognizes this interest, the question becomes how may the 
Army achieve diversity Outreach and targeted recruitmg programs 
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are ways the Army can increase minority and female representation 
in the pools of qualified individuals from which it selects new sol- 
diers. The more minorities and females available m these pools, the 
greater the likelihood tha t  the Army will select them, thereby 
increasing their representation at  the entry ranks. As minorities 
and females progress through the system, their representation at  
the higher ranks will increase. 

Ueing outreach and recruiting programs will mcmme minority 
and female representation at  the lower ranks, but It will not initially 
increase their representation at  the higher ranks. Selection goals 
and revote procedures imposed a6 part of a promotion instruction 
will ~ n c r e a ~ e  representation at  higher levels. Courts will not, hawev- 
er, recognize these procedures as narrowly tailored unless the Army 
has evidence to that effect. The Army must demonstrate that even 
after recruiting specific groups, conducting extensive outreach, and 
furnishing a promotion board instNCtion that sensitizes boards to 
the need for diversity in the ranks, it will not be able to further its 
compelling interest in combat readiness. The Army must convince a 
court that  selection goals and revote procedures are the most nar- 
rowly tailored alternative the Army has to achieve this Interest. If it 
does not, a e o u n  will not allow it to employ such procedures. 

Assuming that the Army is able to persuade B court that  an 
instruction containing selection gads and reloak procedures is nar- 
rowly tailored, the court should allow the Army the uee of an 
instruction similar to that proposed at  Appendix B m i l e  using this 
instruction, the Army must carefully monitor the procedures to 
enbum that boards strictly adhere to them If the aspirational goals 
become quotas, or the second vote is based solely an race or gender, 
the Army will fail the strict scrutiny standard. The Army also must 
ensure that boards continue to select officers best qualified to meet 
the Army's needs. Failure to do so will result ~n a constitutional vio- 
latian 

3 Race and Gender Neutral Instruction-For minority or gen. 
der groups where the Army has no evidence of discrimination or sig- 
nificant statistical disparitie~?~' It may furnish an equal opportunity 
instruction that is race and gender neutral. Appendix C proposes a 
neutral instruction that conveys the significance of equal opportunity 
in the Army. Because this instruction does not list any specific minor. 
ity or gender groups, does not impose any selection gads,  and limits 
itself to conveying only the Armyk equal opportunity poliq, it does 
not create racial or gender classifications. Courts will not, therefore, 
apply the strict Scrutiny standard to review this instruction. 

Sa mupro notes 122-26 and aceompanymg text 
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Iv Clvlllan Personnel 

Bemdes its military personnel, the Army also employs more 
than 280,000 c i \ i l i a n ~ . ~ ~ ~  The Army regularly decides which of these 
employees to promote, tram, assign, and fire. Each of these emplay- 
ment decisions follows different procedures. Sometimes the eonsid. 
eration of race. ethnicity, or sex impacts on these decisione As a 
public employer of cw~hans ,  the Army must justify such cansidera- 
tions under Title VI1 and the Due P r o c e s ~  Clause of the Fifth 
Amendment.316 After Adarond, the Fifth Amendment requires that 
public employers have B compelling government mteres  justifying 
the use af T ~ C ~ - C O ~ S C L O U E  affirmative action prog~ams.~"  Even with 
a compelling interest, public employers must narrowly tailor affir- 
mative action programs to accomplieh that interest. Title VIl's 
requirements are not as The Army should, therefore, 
emure that  its affirmative action programs pass Adarand'a strict 
scrutiny standard. By doing so, Its programs also will pass Title 
Vll's requrements. 

The Army's civilian promotion process IS vastly different from 
the military promotion process. While the Army centralizes the mili- 
tary process et  the Department of the Army level, It affords local 
installations wide latitude to develop their own ment promotion pro- 
cedures for civilian employees. A general understanding of these 
local procedures and of the Army'e affkmative action policies farm 
the factual basis for determining how Adnrend impacts the civilian 
promotion process 

A Affirmatwe Action Programs 

The United States government's policy is to provide "equal 
opporiunity in Federal employment on the basis of merit and fitness 
and without discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex or 
national origin "315 Each federal agency administers its own equal 

216 Randall Rakers Infeniew m p m  note 137. 

with the Cmerirutiun and, therefore, use of race.baied decmonmakmg In federal 
pDle rnmenf"  must comply ulth  t h e  c~ns t~ fu irona l  standards sei  by Adorand 
\lemorsndum Ofice of the Amaciatr Attorney Gensrsl. United Stater Department of 
Justice. t o  General Covnselc sub)& PoebAdarond Guidance an Ufirmatlve Actlan 
~n Federal Employment 129 Feb 19961 

2 1 Sa@ supra discussion parts I1 B 2. I1 C 
3 E See aupm discvirion parts I1 A, 11 C 

Ex= Order Uo 11,478. 34 Fed Reg. 12.985 11569: S I P  olm Ex- Order 60 
10.590. 20 Fed Reg 409 , 5 5 5  'prohibsmg "dminmmatmn agslnil any employe Or 
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employment opportunity process for civilian permnnel.320 The Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission has review and oversight 
responsibilities far the process 321 

The Equal Employment Opportunity Commismn requrea 
each federal agency to maintain "a continuing affirmative program 
to promote equal opportunity and to identify and eliminate discrimi- 
natory practices and p o l i c i e ~ . " ~ ~ ~  The Commission does not require 
affirmative action323 ~ l a n s  or p rogram that are race, sex, or nation. . .  
applicant for emp1o)menf in the Federal Government b-avse of race color, rehgion. or 
narional man,'' and estabhbhing a 'Treaidenth Cammirtee on Government Emplabment 
P O W ) ,  Ea= Order No 10,926. 26 Fed Reg 1977 (1961) trepestingrhe 'pasitwe obhga- 
lion of the Umted States Government ta pmmate md ensure equal opportunity for all 
qualified penons" -lung employment m t h  the federal government and sslabhrhmg the 
'Treeidenf'a Cammltte an Equal Employment Opprtunit)i?, Exsc Order Yo 11,187. 29 
Bed Reg 1721 (19651 IestsbLaiung the Resident's Councd ~n Equal 0pportuna)P Ex= 
Order No 11.246, 30Fed Reg 12,318 119653 IslatmgtheUmted Statenpohcleiaf nondis- 
cnminatlon m government emplaiment and m emplayment by government mntranore 
and subcontractaral: Exsc Order KO 11.375. 32 Fed Reg 14,303 (1867, lamending 
Exffvlire Order No 11.246 ta inclvde %ex" ab  a prohihired form ofdiacnmmatmnr 

EmIRVEET C HlDLCI A GUIDE m F E D L m  SECTOR € 9 1 ~ ~  E h i P ~ o n l E x T  h w  A\D 
PUCIICC 13 (8th ed 19951 

equal employmcnf opportunity m the federal government and the pmpehsian of 
responsible ageneierl 

322 29 C FR.  6 1614 1021aI (19951 For a g e n c ~ r  Kith more than 500 employees or 
installations with more than 2000 employees, there are ceven steps m the deielap- 
ment and submisimn of ~n affirmatne emp1a)menl pmgram EQUAL E D L P L O ~ C E ~ T  
OPPoRm\m CDMMISSlo\, MANAGEIL~TDIR 714, INETBLCTIO\E FORTHI DEITLDPVEII 
LXD ECB\IISEION OF FIDERU AFFIRuTL\E ACTlOh Pm\s 1-5 119881 lhereinsfter I I D  
7141 First. the agene) muat conduct a program analysin. This 15 B eompreheniwe 
' " ~ m l y a ~  of the  current sfefur of a11 affirmative employment effarts uithin an 
agency" Id st 1 Included ~n thm program analya~s IP a work farce malys~a during 
which an ageney should Identify and document whlch equal employment uppmtumty 
groups require airrmatwe action elTmte Id at  2 

. . .. _ .  
Third, the awnw develops obiectwea and ~ c i m  item8 to shmmate rhe problems 

01 barriers. Id st 4 This should ensure equal apparfunity for all employee6 The 
~ g e n c y  ma) eatablmh numeneal goals 88 p ~ r l  a i m  s e t m  ~ t e m b ,  but the  Equal 
Employment Oppartumty Commission daen not require it to da PO See id 

Fourth.  the agency submits  I ~ J  multi)ear plan t o  t h e  Equal Employment 
Oppartvnity Commmmon Id at  4 Filth. the Cammr~iian ~ e v i e w s  the plan and meets 
with the ~ g e n e y  ta diseusa ~f 'The vliimare oblmive ofthebe m e e t m a  wlll be approval 
of all submmiani"2d Smh. the C a m m ~ o n  sppmves the agency plan Id Once the 
Commission appmes  the basic plan, the ~ g e n w  must submit annual aeeomphehment 
repo~bandvpdat~srothecommv~ian  a~thiee\,enrhstepmthpprocess Id 

323 The Cornmiasion defines 'aiflrmatrre aetmns"for the ~ u r w s e i  a i  osrt 1606 as . .  . 
''those ~ctmoc  ~ppropnsfs t o  wercome the effects of paef 07 preeenr pmdlces. pol>- 
C~BI, or other barriers to equal emplqment Oppmtumty" 29 C F R 5 1608 l ( c ) ,  1995' 
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a1 anpin C O ~ S C ~ O U E . ~ ~ ~  Nevertheless, agencies often adopt mch plans 
to improve conditions for minorities and women 325 To protect agen- 
cies3z6 voluntarily adopting them affirmative action plane from 
 eveme me discriminatian"32i claims, the  Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission established guidelines describing when a 
federal agency can take affirmative actions and w h a t  kinds of 
actions it may take.326 

The guidelines allow a federal agency to take affirmative a c t i o n  
to comect the effect8 of prior discriminatory pracaees, to correct an 
actual or potential adverse impact329 caused by an existing or con- 
templated employment practice, or t o  increase mrmnty  and female 
representation in labor pools330 from which the agency makea selec- 
t i0ns .3~~ A federal agency must include three elements in any plan it 
establishes: a reasonable self.analysis, a reasonable basis for con- 
cluding action is appropriate, and reasonable action.332 

See id 5 1614 lOZibl(1) Irequmng that  agencies "Idlevelop the plan. pmce- 
durea and regulatme necessary to cany out ~ t a  program'' 

Id 
32- When an employer makea a race, sex, 01 national m g l n  c o n s c i ~ u r  emplo>- 

menf decmon ''to achxvi the  Congerrms l  purpose of pmv'dlng equal employment 
opprtumfy," i ts  decisian msy be challenged "as mmncment with Title X'IY Id This 
is commonly referred IO BP a "reverse diecnmmatian' elsim Id 

Id B 1608 lldl 
Qz9 "Adverse impact" 1s a fheap  of diseriminetion that  "does not require a shau- 

[T:he adverse impset t h e w  foeuser 00 the  effects of the alleged die- 
cnm~natory practm The comaquenres 01 emplap,ent p d n e s  rather 
than the emplayer's motivation or mteni le or p ~ r ~ m ~ u n f  concern The 
essence of the  adverse impact theory IS  B shouing that a pohw UI PTBC- 
tiee hae B substantid adverae impact on a protected group. narwnh- 
btandrng ~ t e  equal spplirstian to a11 mdmduais 

Scnmi & GRoSbhm, supra note 52 at  1267 ' ' S ~ ~ f i s f l ~ ~  am almost dwsys determma- 
tire I" adverse impact eaiea " I d  

830 Steps designed t o  LDCTSBB~ minarity and female representation m the releiant 
lshor pods from which selections will be made include reervrtmenr and outreach pro- 
grams designed 10 attract minority and female applicants and training pmpsmi  
wered towards ~rsiaflng emplayeec I" career advancement 29 C F R  5 1606 41c.llr 
I19851 

ing that the  emplayer mtenhondl) discnmmates' H*OLFI. supra note 320 et  447 

831 Id i 1608 3 
Q m  Id 5 1606 4 
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The agency conducts a reasonable self.analysis to determine 
"whether employment practices do, or tend to, exclude, disadvan. 
tage, restrict, or result in adverse impact or disparate treatment333 
of previously excluded or restricted groups or leave uncorrected the 
effects of prior disenminatmn."334 "The Commission does not man- 
date any particular method of self-analyeis, but such analysis may 
take into account the effects of past discriminatory practices by 
other institutions or empl0yers."~35 If the self-analysis reveals the 
effects of uncorrected past discrimination or an employment practice 
resulting in an adverse impact, then the agency has a reasonable 
basis for establishing an affirmative action plan.336 Any corrective 
action taken pursuant to B plan must be reasonable "in relation to 
the problems disclosed by the self a n a l y ~ d ' 3 3 ~  "[Rleasonable action 
may include goals and timetables or other appropriate employment 
tools which recognize the race, sex, OF national origin of applicants 

Pursuant to the guidelines established by the Equal Employ- 
ment Opportunity Commissmn,339 the Department of Defense devel. 
oped i ts  Civilian Equal Employment Opportunity Program.340 
Through this program, the Department of Defense recognizes "equal 

or employees."333 

QQQ ''Diwarare treatment" LQ the easiest theom of discrimination fa understand. 
The m e n &  of it ''IS different treatment that Biacks 810 treated differently than 
uhitei. women differently than men It daea not matter whether the treatment LQ bet- 
ter or worse, only that it IS diiferent ' SCHLE~ & G n a i s w .  aupia note 52, st 13. See 
0180 International Brotherhood of Teamsters v United States, 431 U.S. 324, 335 n 15 
(1977) Idleparale treatment O C N ~  when 8" employer "emply treafa mme people l e i s  
faiorabh than athere became of their m e .  c01.1. rehem.  eel.  m naiiand onim") 

334 29 C F R  S 1608 41ai 119951 

596 29 C F R  E 1608 4Ib) 11995). 
33. id 5 1606 41c) 'The plan should be failared to COIW the problemo which were 

identifled m the self analysis and t o  enenre that employment sy~tema opsrste 
fairly in the future. while avoiding unneceesan reatnctiona on oppomni tm for the 
aarkforce BI B whole " I d  5 1608 4(eiI21(1! 

896 Id S 1606 4(c) When the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission mi. 
tislb became reipansible far supervising the federal equal emplament program in 
1919. ~t reaured ~rencieb to adont numenmi ms1~ end timetables for schievms those 
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opportunity programs, including affirmatwe action 8s 
essential elements of readiness that are vital to the accomplishment 
of the . . . national security mission 1'342 "Equal employment opportu- 
nity is the objective of affirmative action programs '1343 

The Department of Defense requires each of the military ser- 
vices to "[dlevelop procedure8 for and implement an affirmative 
action program for minorities and women "344 As part of this pro- 
gram. the services must e n m ~ e  that installations "establish upward 
mobility and other development programs to provide career 
enhancement far minorities [and] women . . . .'134j Installations a160 
must establish "focused external recruitment programs t o  produce 
employment applications from minorities [andl women . who are 
qualified to compete effectively with internal [Department of 
Defense] candidates for employment at  all levels and in all occupa. 
tions ''346 

In sccordance with Department of Defense requirements, the 
Department of the Army established civilian equal employment 
opportunity and affirmative action programs. The purpose of these 
programs is to acquire, train, and retain ''e work force that 1s reflec- 
tive of the nation's diversity."34r The Army's policy is to take "affir- 
mative actmn to overcame the effects of past and present discnmina- 
tory practices, polmies, or other barriers to equal emplopent  oppor- 
tunity. These affirmative actions are deslgned to work toward 
achievement of a work force, at  all grade levels and occupational cat- 
egories, that are Isicl representative of the appropriate civilian labor 
force "348 

31. The Department of Defense define. "afirmsnue action" as B 'tool to  aihiere 
equal employment opportumty A program ai self malyiis.  problem Idenrificatmn. 
data collection, polley  statement^ reponing a)ntema. and elimination af dacrmmalo- 
~y polieie~ and pmeliree, past and present ' I d  5 191 3 I19961 

312 I d  5 191 4'8' 11995) See elso DEP'T OF DEBLIIE DIR 1440 1. THE DOD 
C n ~ ~ r m  E Q L ~  E . ~ L O ~ L S T  OPPORXNITI PRUCRW para E 2 c 121 May 19871 [here. 
inafter DOD Dir 1440 1 $reqmnng the S e n ~ c e  Secretaries t o  "lrest equal ~ppartunl- 
iy and adrma twe  sction programs 8% eebenllal elementi of readinesr that are n f s l  t o  
accomplishment o i  the nebonal 3ecunti' 'I 

343 DOD Din 1440 1, supm note 312, para D 2 .Wn'man\e action plans must be 
"denmsd m idenfib reemit. select and select qualified personnel ' I d  

8+5 Id p a m  E 2 j 
366 Id para E 2 k 
347 D E P  I OF ARMY, RED 690-12. CIIILIIX P E R S 0 l h . U  EQUL E M P L D I M I V T  

OPPOPTLV~TI A\O AIFIR\LmIT .4cIlox. para 1-1 14 Mar 19881 Iheremafter AR 690- 
121 The Arm) ensures equal employmenr opponumty far mmorltier and women by 
mplernennng "aggrescrre affirmatrre action programs that are designed to meat 
locslly establiahed goala sndahjeefnes' I d  para 1-68 

Id  para 2.1 

. .. 
~~ IRIIY, RED 690-12. CIIILIIX P E R S 0 l h . U  EQUL E M P L D I M I V T  

OPPOPTLV~TI A\O AIFIR\LmIT .4cIlox. para 1-1 14 Mar 19881 Iheremafter AR 690- 
121 The Arm) ensures equal employmenr opponumty far mmorltier and women by 
mplernennng "aggrescrre affirmatrre action programs that are designed to meat 
locslly establiahed goala sndahjeefnes' I d  para 1-68 

Id  para 2.1 
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All Army indallations and actlvitles with more than 2000 
employees have affirmative employment ~ l a n s . 3 ~ ~  Each plan 
includes aggregate rvork force and accomplishment dsta, and identi- 
fies barriers to the emploment and advancement of minorities and 
women 350 On B yearly basis, installations, activities, and major 
Army commands with affirmative action plans submit aeeamplish- 
ment reports and updates to  local Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commmaon offices and the Department of theArmy.351 

In addition to local plans, the Department of the Army has its 
own madter affirmative employment plan.352 The Army's plan363 
includes a summary analysis of its civilian work force. To analyze its 
work force, the Army use8 guidance developed by the Office of 
Personnel Management to classify ita civilian employee8 mto the fol- 
lowing BIX categories: administrative,3'6 teehni- 

sso AR 690.12, ~ u p m  note 347. par8 2.3b. See -!a0 MD 714, supm note 322. a t  2. 

AR 690-12 supra note 347, peraa 2-3g, 2.3h. See -bo MD 714. dupro note 
322, at 4 

362 MD i 1 4  supra note 322 at 1 lrsqumng"depsrtm*nts ~gencles or mtmmen-  
talities unth 600 01 more empl&es" ta submit an afirmaliv~ i m p l o p e n t  plan). 

The Army8 Affirmative Employment Plan canilsta of the bale plan dated 
June 1988 and annual updates iubmitted thereafter with aeeompimhment reports to 
the Commresion T h e h j  submitted 1f6 1st  ~ccomplxhment m p d  on June 1.  1096, 
i t  did not eubmit an updsfe for 1996 This repon reflpetr fiscal veal 1994 data 

4 

The ' 'prahsamaY category mcludea: 
W h i t e  cdlsi occupations that rewire knowledse in B field of ~ i e n c e  07 

d i m w r i e s  and mterprets6ans. end to ~ m p r o i e  the ds ta ,  matensla. 
and methods 

O m c i  OF PERSOINEL MAWDEMENT OPEPATTING M m u a ~ .  DATA ELEMENT ST*IIOI\RDB 
140 (13 Apr 1993) Lhereinairer OPM DATA STAYDA~BI 

Q5b The "admmmtratlve" category includes 

Id 

White edlsr occupations that inwive the exerc~ae af analyt~cal abhty,  
judgment, discretion and personal respmibillty and the applmhion 
a i  B sub%tantial hody'of knowledge oipnnclples. edncepts. and practices 
applicable t o  m e  or more Reid. nf sdminmtret>on or mansgsment 
Whhde there poamons do not ~egulre apmmlized education majm, they 
do m w h e  the t p e  af ilvlls lanslytlcal, reaeareh. wntmg. judgment) 
tnically gained through a callege level pried educstmn, or through 
pragreamuely respanslble expenencP 
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~ 8 1 , ~ ~ ~  clerical.35' other,356 and blue collar.3j9 The acronym custom- 
ariiy used for these categories 1s "PATCOB."360 Once categorized, the 
Army determines what percentage of employees in each of theee eix 
categories falls into each of the relevant minority or  gender 

It then compares the percentage of each minority and 
gender group in each PATCOB category to a modified verbion of the 
national census avahbility data362 that also is arranged by PAT. 

The ' teihnxal'  mtrgaq  includes 
\ \hte  euliar o r i u p a t m r  tha t  m n l v e  work f )p~cal ly  arrocmted u i l h  
and supponire 01 B pmfeanonal  07 administratlie field. that IS nonrau- 
m e  ~n nature fher ~ n ~ o l v e s  exrensire p m c f m l  knaiiledge. gained 
rhrovgh on-job experience and or ~peeific training lesi than tha t  repre- 
cented by iollege graduation \Vwk in these aeeupafioni msy ~ n ~ d v e  
substantial elemenis of the work of the prafeiiianal 01 admimirratwe 
field. bur require5 lea% than full competence in the field involved 

or wuorkmg k v l e a p  related io the tasks to be p;rlormed 

The 'other white col lar '  categories m l u d e  
Id 

cannai be related t o  the 
garies ' id 

354 The 'blue ~011s~ '  csteeari includes 'Iolmupafian~ camprizing the Wades 
crafts. and manual lsbar ,un~ki l led  semiskilled. and i lv l led , including foreman and 
supernison- pomfmnr entailing Trade. craft or laboring experience and knowledge ae 
the paramaunt requirement ' I d  

300 The Offrce of Persornel Management assigned each occupational aeries wulth- 
~n the federal government t o  a ipeeiRc PATCOB caregoo See id 81 114-38 The 
Depanment of r h e h m y  cadei eachjob title at  the time that ~f fills each p ~ ~ l r l m  i o  
thar the pobman clearly falls wnhm the proper categonly Telephone Internlev, with 

proksmna l .  adminmtr 

optli nlrector. Aff l rmat lre  ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r   PI^^^^^^, E ~ ~ ~ I  ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t  

311 The Cencuc Availability Data represents "persona. 16 )ears of age or mer, 
ercluding rhoie m the armed forcer. who are employed or who a x  ~ee lung  emplay- 
ment ' C\ITED ST.ITEB GENERAL .?.CCOL~TI\C OFFICE, GAOT-GGD-91-32. FEDERAL 
A F T I I . ~ I T : I I  A C T I O N  Brrrrr EEOC GTIDAXCE .?.ND .4CEUCY ? Y * L I L I 5  Or 
L'\DIRPRLSLXIATIO S L E D ~ D  2 '1991 ( ron ramnp  the statement of Bernard O n g a l  
Dlrecror Federal Human Reravrce hlana~emenf Ie~uea .  General  Government 
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COB categories.363 This comparison demonstrates that  If there is a 
"conspicuous absence"364 or "manifest irnbalan~e"3~5 Of any minority 
or gender group in one of the PATCOB categories in its work force. If 
there 1s a conspicuous absence or a manifest imbalance, the Army 
may take affirmative action to correct the s i t~a t ian .36~ In 1995, the 
Army reported B manifest imbalance of women in the professional 
category,367 Hispanics in the administrative categary?SE Hispanics 
and Asian Americans in the technical c a t e g o r ~ ; ~ ~ ~  Hispanics in the 
clerical women in the "other" category,3T1 and women 
and Hispanics in the blue collar The Army did not 
report what caused these imbalances. 

. .  . . .  
Intermer. supra note 360. 

364 The h y  plan defines "eonspimaus absence" a8 '"a pa~t ieulw [equal employ. 
ment opponumtyl gmup that le newly t r  totally nanexiatent from a particular mu. 
pation OT grade level ~n the workforce 1994 A C C O M P L ~ ~ H ~ I E B I  REPORT, supra note 
361, at 3 

366 The h m y  d a n  defines "manifest imbslanee" BP B "re~reeentalion af k o u d  . .  
emploment ~pponumty l  groupa in a rpmifi~ oeeupstional grouping or grade ievel ~n 
the *gemy'k worliiarce that 18 aubafsntially below ITI representatran of rhe appropri. 
ate Icmhsn laborforcel.1d 

366 See MD 714. supra note 322, attach A, at 3 
367 Women in the h y ' ~  proleasions1 workforce increased from 28 6% ~n fiacal 

year 1993 Io 26.6% 1" h e a l  year 1994. This representsfion was below ths Census 
Avuadabditg Dats of 31% Sao 1904 ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT. supra note 361. at 6. 

368 Hmpanics in the administrative category incresied from 3.2% t o  3.3% 
between f i ~ c a l  years 1993 and 1994 Census Availability Data bhowed 5 2% for 
His~anica  m this eareeom Id 

$70 In the elerieal cstegop, Hispanics mreased from 5 4% ~n fiscal years 1903 to 
6 5% I" fiscal year 1994 Id. sf 7 The Census A\,ailabihfy Dafs in the clencal category 
showed 6 9% Id 

The representation of women in the"other"catrgory increased from 11.35 in 
fiscal year 1993 to 11 5% m h e a l  year 1004 Id The Census Availsbilrly Data for 
women m the ''othdeafesori. we8 15 7% Id. 

311 
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Besides reporting the representation of minorities and u'omen 
by PATCOB categoq, the Army reported the representation of these 
groups by grade levels The grade-level statistics revealed that the 
representation of women and all minority categories except 
Hispanics exceeded the Census Availability Data for grades GS-1 
through GS-8.a73 For grades GS.9 through GS.12. the representa- 
tion of women and Hiapamcs failed to exceed the availability 
data.3" For GS.13 through GS-1.5, the representation of Blacks and 
Asianher icans  failed to exceed the availability data for profession- 
als, and Hispamcs and women failed to exceed the data for the pro- 
fessional and administrative The Army did not iepmt 
haw the representation of women and minoritlee fared against the 
Census Ava~lability Data at  the Senior Executive Sen.ice level 3i6 

Considering Its work force analysis, the Army identified specif- 
ic problems and established objectives for overcoming thwe prob- 
Ie1ns.3~7 One problem that the Army identified was the low repre- 
sentation of minorities and women LD higher civilian grades,3i6 
including the Senior Executive Senice 37g To resolve this problem, 
the Army. commissioned a study to determine how to overcome bar- 
r i e r ~ ; ~ ~ ~  focused command attention on the issues at commanders' 
conferences, training committees. and other general officer level 

880 One studycommmmned by the Army IP the"G1acr Ceiling'stud) This study 
considered "itatmtical m a i y s a .  Foms graupi. ~ n l e m e ~ e ,  and an A r m y r i d e  survey' 
1994 ALCOMPL~SBI~EIT REPOBT. s z ~ p m  note 361. s r  19 The purpose of the ctudy le to  
detsrmine whether B glass ceiling eriafs uhieh preuenfa m i n o i i t ~ e ~  or women from 
advancing I" the cisilian uork farce and. if 80 how t o  oiercome existing barnere The 
Army a n t ~ ~ p a i e s  releanng the rezulrr of this study m 1996 Ana O r t n  Infen ier ,  
supra note 360 
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and emphasized the representation of women and minori. 
ties a t  long-term training programs 382 The Army's affirmative 
actions to correct the low representation of women and minorities at  
the higher grades m e  ongoing. 

B. Merit Promotion Procedures 

The Army promotes most of its competitive service383 civilian 
employees usmg a merit promotion plan.38' Each installation devel- 
ops its awn merit promotion plan for positions it will fill at the local 

In 1968, when the Arm) firit identified the low number of women and mmon. 
riel I" Senior Ereolrive Semce positions 8s B problem, the kraiatant Secretary of the 
Army initiated 8 new aiflrmafive adion policy for refernng and selecting applicants 
for Senior Executive Senice posirione Sea Mlemarsndum, Assistant Secretary of the 
A m y ,  Msnpmer end Resene AfTairs. LO Director of the Army StaN, subject Senior 
Executive Service (SES) Affirmative Action Palicy 123 Sept 19551: Measage, 
Headquarters. Dsp't of Army DACS-ZD subject. Senlor Exemtive Senice (SESl and 
G S I G I I . ~ ~  Affirmative Action Policy 12617002 Om 88): Memorandum. A s l h f a n t  
Secretary of the Army. Manpower and Reeerve Aifairs, to Assistant Secretaries af the 
Army and Army Genersl Counsel, subject SES Selection Documentation (3 Jan. 
1989) There are three major elements of this pohw 

First, Secretariat and Army staff f u n c t m s l  affic~alr m e  required to  
play B more aetwe mli ID the recruitment pmceai through r e 4 e w  of 
the recmirmenr efforts and the derelapmenr of the rinaliei bets for 
these p ~ a m o n s  Second. ~n ihoee c a m  where a t h e r  no m n m l t ~ e a  or 
women applied far a position 01 nons were placed on the best-qualified 
hst. the phey prohibita the selmfian of m y  individual for the p~ni t ian 
unless functional airrciali are satisfied that effms were made to locate 
snd attract qualified minority group and women applicants Third, if a 
womsn LII a mmonfy group member 18 on the hesf-quahfisd hst. the 
c~mmenta  af the concerned functianal af iaa l  mustbe soluted and con. 
sidered before seleetran of snarher competitor i s  permitted 

Emeat M Willcher. Speech Before the 1989 Army Mwor Command EEO Offacer 
Conference The Army Senior Emuf ire  S e r ~ i c r  Ah5irnativ~ Action Poiaw, ARuv LA*, 
Sept 1959. at  11 Saealso 3 C FR.  5 317.301 (19961 (entabhehingrules forfhe mcmlt- 
ment and selectmn for init id Senior Executive S e ~ e e  esieei appaintmenle) 

382 1994 ACCWLISKMENT REPORT. 551. .M 14.19 
863 Competmre iervlce employees Include 

11) all civilian position% ~n t h e  executive branch of t h e  Federal  
Government not speeificaily excepted from the c i d  service l a w  by or 
purausnf to statute  by the Presldent, or by the Offlcs of Personnel 
hlansgement, and not in the Senlor Executne S s ~ c e :  and 

(2) -41 poanmns m the leglelatwe and judieial branches of the Federal 
Government 

3 C.FR 5 212 101lal 11995) The most common nay to acquire camperifwe statue ib 
by camplefing a probationary penad under B career.eonditmnal appointment SPP id 
5 212 301 (19951 See also 3 U S  C 5 2102 11994) 1deaip.atmg positions m the campef- 
itm ~ewice ai the federal go~ernmenf l ,  id 5 2103 lstating that the "eremt~ve $81- 
nee" ineluder civil semce posmms that -8 naf in the competitive i e m c e  or Senior 
Executive Semoe). 5 C F.R 5 213.101 ,19951 leehoing the definition of excepted aer. 
vice from the United Sfats~ Cad.) 

The Army use) merit promotiam and m t a m a l  plecement programs to  p m  
mote c~silian employees who already are emplayeee zn the federal government These 
procedures do not apply to cimlieni who are trying to enter the federal emplayaent 
system. See 5 C F R  5 333 102 119951 (deaanbmg speafic employees who may be pro- 
moted under the mer11 p m m a f m  processr 
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level.38c At mstallatmns where there IF a collectwe bargaining 
agreement. the installation must negotiate the cantenta of the merit 
promotion plan uith the bargaining unit repreeentatwe. The Instal- 
lation does not have to negotiate pomtian qualifications or the appli. 
cant pool from which the installation will pramote.3@6 Because each 
installation develops its own plan, the procedures that each employs 
will he different from all others 

This section generally describes the Anmy's merit promotion 
process and identifies ~ a n o u s  procedures used at mdividual instal- 
lations. These local procedures cannot be used to dmw Army-wide 
conclusmns However, they illustrate the procedural differences that 
may de termine  whether local procedures wil l  be subject to 
Adarandb strict mut iny  standard. They also underscore the gener- 
al misapplication of constitutional standards in the ment promotion 
process 

1. Generally-When someone leaves a competitive Service p o s ~  
tion or when a new position covered by the ment promotion plan38' 
becomes available, the manager with the available position notifies 
the civilian personnel office and requests recruiting to fill the open- 
ing. The civilian personnel office prepares B merit  promotion 
announcement that identifies the position available and the area of 
consideration for the position. The manager with the available pow 
tion can limit the ere8 of consideration t o  applicants within the 

355 Srr id 5 335 103~h)  lrequiring each federal agenc) Lo "estahliih procedure: far 
pr~mofing employees rhich are hssid an merit and are available i n  uriting to candi- 
dates"). DEP'T OF ARM), REG 690.300. E D I P L O ~ W ~ I  CIYILIIX PERBO\SCL, ch 331 
parab 1- 3atll 1-3hl61 (16 Oct 1979) (C16, 1 Om 19661 [hereinniter AR 690-3001 
lregumnz a ~ l m n t m s  officers ~n the Dmartment of the Arm" to "set uo r r l r t e n l  . . .. . 
merit pmmormn plsni", 

In addition t o  u i n e  merit aromotion oroeedures t o  fill comnet l t~\e zeliiee on!>- 

.. . 
For civilian p a h i t i o m  it l e  important 10 remember that individual employees 

do naf ha>s  mnv ''rank'' The rank IS m the miltlm that the emnlo~ee haldi Thia 16 . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . 
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organization, applicants outside the organization, or applicants from 
a specific geographic region. Any applicant who meets the stated 
qualifications required for a position may apply. 

The civilian personnel office rates all applicante by their qual,. 
fications and prepares a referral list for the manager making the 
pramotmn decision. On receipt of the referral list, a manager may 
Interview the applicants or select an applicant based on the written 
qualifications without regard to race, calor, or sex The manager 
bases the hinng decision ''solely on job related Once B 

manager makes a promotion decision, the manager must document 
the merit-based ~ e a m n s  for the decision and forward the Informa- 
tion to  the civilian personnel o f F ~ e . ~ ~ 9  

2. Local Installations-Some Army installations add steps to 
the merit promotion process. At Fort Knax, for exam. 
ple, the Civilian Personnel Office adilses managers with open pa&. 
tions on which area of consideration391 is appropriates92 based on 
the availability of qualified minority representation in that area. 
The manaeer need not follow the advice of the Civilian Personnel 
Office. The manager may select someone from whichever area best 
meets the needs of the oftice.393 

See 5 U S C 5 2301(b112) 11994) (estabhshmg that "[alll employees and app11- 
cants for ernplabment should receive fair and equitable treatment m all aspects of 
personnel management without regard 10 race. e d ~ q  . . national o n e n ,  [or1 sex 

'0. 5 C F R  8 335 1031b) (19951 (mandating that  promotion decmans be '%based 
d e l y  m 3ob.relafed criteria? and without regard to race, sex 01 nations1 ongml, 
Umform Guidelines on Employee Seiction Procedures, 29 C F.R S 1607.4E (19951 
lstating that dthaugh afirmeriue action program6 may be race. sex, and ethnic con. 
i e iou~ ,  "~eleefian procedures under such pmgrsma should be based upon the a b i n y  or 
relative ability to da the w 

1996) The inafallat~on musf maintsin ''a temporary 
nt  to  sI10w reeanslrucfian of the piomofi~n mmo, 

mduding documentation on how candidate6 w e ~ e  rated and ranked ' id The matalk. 
tian slco musf m s m f a ~ n  data  on the %ex. race. and nstmal  angm af apphcanta for 
analyds. L7niform Guidehnes on Empimyre Srlrrtion Procedures, 29 C F R  5 1601 4A 
11995) (promdmg that "Ielach mer should manfain and have aisilable far mpeefion 
records or other information which will disclose the ~mpac t  u.hich n e  . eeleetian 
procedures have upon emploimenf opportunities of permans by identifiable race, sex, 
OT ethnic group ."! 

Telephone lntenieu with Sam Jonea. Ci\ilian Personnel Ofieer, Fort Knor, 
Kentucky (Mar 1 1996) Mr Jane8 pmirded d l  informatian about Fort Knar'a promo. 
tion p m e s c  referenced in this ut ide  

The recommended arm of consideration slso can be fa B specific pod of poten- 
flal applicants id 

392 Srr AR 690-300, aupm note 385, ch 335. para 1-4. requirement 2a (C16, 1 
Ocf 19861 (eompellmg civilian personnel oR~cera to " p r m ~ d e  for area8 afconsideranon 
which support [equal employment oppammtyl afirmafwe action needs'') 

SI# 5 C.FR 6 335 103(b)14! 119951 lebtabhshing an agenw obhgatian to deter- 
mne whxh muice "18 most likely to beat meet the agenry r n m m  ahjenives, confnbute 
fresh idear and ne% 'leupom8, and m e a  the agenq'e afflmafive action godo"1 
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The Fort Knax Civilian Personnel Office also sends a copy of all 
referral l is ts  to the installation equal employment oppoitumty 
office. The Equal Employment Opportunity Office may contact the 
manager making the promotion decision to ensure that  the manager 
knows if women or minorities are underrepresented m Eimilar posi- 
t i o n ~ . ~ ~ '  Even If there is an underrepresentation of women and 
minorities in similar positions, the manager need not select a 
woman or minority from the referral list.3Q5 

The Fort Lewis, Washington, Civilian Personnel Office3Qe also 
sends a copy of every referral l ist  to the Installation Equal 
Employment Opportunity However, the Equal Employ- 
ment Opportunity Ofice does not contact a manager making a selee- 
tian decision unless it has evidence of a manifest imbalance of 
minorities or women in a job c a t e g o ~ y ~ ~ ~  and of some other problems 
in hiring for the available job 6e~ie5 .399  If evidence of a manifest 
imbalance exists. then, along with the referral list. the Civilian 
Personnel Office sends a separate note to the manager notifying him 
01 her of the imbalance and stating whether the referral list con- 
tains a member of the underrepresented group, but without Identify- 
ing the member. The manager obtains that information by inter- 
viewing the applicants. 

At Fort Belvoir, Virginia, the Civilian Personnel Office serve8 
several different organizations 400 Once the Civilian Personnel 

See AR 690.300. wpro  note 365, rh 335. pars 1-4. requirement 4b C16. I 
Oef. 19961 Imquiring eslecfmg oficials to consider "the a c t n > t y i  approved Iaiilrma- 
tive ~ t i m  plans1 for minorities and women 

Nather the civhan personnel o f h e  nor the equel employment opporrunin 
ofice mcesaardy t e l l  the manager that he need nut select a mmmty m a female 

398 Telephone Interview uith Michael Hanluns. C i v ~ h a n  Personnel Oficer,  Fort 
Lewa. Washington !Mar 28,  1896). Mr Hanlvns pro\>ded all informatian shout Foit 
Lewiib promotian pmeess refereneed ~n rhir article 

38i Thia requirement 1s pan of the merit promotian agreement that Ton Leuia 
negvtisted with d l  of i t s  unions The union8 slbo recei*e a copy of e s e n  referral 1 1 ~ 1  

BC part of the select~on pmcess'~ 

The Fort Lewis ~ i v ~ h a n  personnel omce rarka ~n eoniundion with the matal- 
lation equal employment oppanunity offkce to examine PATCOB !ob sene3 and derer- 
mine whether there are manifest imbslences of m m n f y  and sender POUPS m 113 
work force If there are. the initsllstlon engagel in recruitment and outreach t o  
increaee the number of applicants ham the underrepresented groups Fort Lex)? does 
naf engage m tsrgsfed mcnutmg siter at receives norice af a 'acanc) u n k a  LI has a 
delegation from the OfFiee afPersonne1 Management Id 

3s* The equal employment appartunity ofice usee the referral 1ms to analyze 
seleelmn and referral pstbmi and identify patent~al problem meas 

Telephone lnterweu with John Raymas. Deputy Director. Ci\ilian Personnel 
ON>ce, Fort Belvoir, Vrmnia !Mar 28. 19961 Mr Raymas praiided all information 
related to  Fort Belvorr'r oromation nrocei i  referenced in this article 

The Ton Belimn c~vilian personnel ofice has agreemenf~ uirh esth af the mgani- 
zabon6 it sen>cei on conducting personnel matters Because theie agreemenrb differ 
the ~lmhsn pereannel a r h e  may not periom all of the steps orietli described I" this 
srticle for e b e n j o b  vacancy 
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Office learns of a vacancy, it drafts an announcement far the position 
and advertises it. If the vacancy is in a p b  categoly where there is 
an underrepresentation of minorities or women,4o' the Civilian 
Personnel Office sends a copy of the announcement to areas 
targeted402 to increase the number of applications received from 
members of those groups. When the Civilian Personnel Offce sends 
the referral list to the selecting official, it a160 sends a copy to the 
relevant organization's equal employment opportunity office if there 
is a previously identified underrepresentation 

C. Evaluation Under Adarand 

Under the  Equal Employment opportunity Commission's 
guidelines, the Army may successfully use its written affirmative 
action plan to defend itself against B Title VI1 action alleging unlaw 
ful discrimination.403 However, the Army's plan will not constitute a 
defense to a challenge on constitutional grounds.404 When a eonsti- 
tutional challenge arises, a court will renew the Army's actions and 
its affirmative action plan to determine first, whether the plan or 
t h e h y ' s  actions create a racial or gender clasmficstion. If they do, 
the Army must have a compelling government interest justifying its 
actions and it must narrowly tailor Its actions to achieve that inter- 
est. 

1. Racial ClassiFeotion-Pursuant to requirements imposed by 
t h e  Equal Employment oppor tuni ty  Commission and  the  
Department of Defense, the Army adopted an affirmative employ 
ment plan for its civilian employees. Under this plan, the Army has 
monitored its work force to determine the representation of minori- 
ties end women in various grade levels and positions. Where the 
Army has identified a mamfest imbalance between the representa- 
tion of these groups in its work farce and the representation of these 
groups according to the Census Availability Data, the Army has ini- 
tiated corrective actions designed to increase minority and female 
representation. 

(01 The einlian personnel aiflce idenflaea such underreprerentafms ~n canjune- 
tian with the equal employment apponumty offee of each of the argsnirstionn it der. 
nees.  Id 

Targeted ares3 may include univemtiee or nrgamsafionr wth B larp number 
of indinduals from the relevant minaritv m u o  

L 

" "  
erenees are impermiarible under the Cansf~tutmnl 
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Thus far, the affirmative employment actions taken a t  the 
Department of Army level include, inter aka. reminding senior offi- 
cera and officials of the importance of increasing mmonty and 
female representation, developing a policy requiring careful dehber- 
stion before selecting a nonmmarity or a male for a high-level poii- 
tmn, and conducting studies to identify problems and determine pos- 
sible solutions. From the Arm)'s Affrmative Action Accomplishment 
Reports. it appears that Army officials stress only the importance of 
Increasing minority and female representation, they do not focus on 
any specific minority group. The Army does not require any select- 
ing officml to promote or to make m y  selection decision based a n  
race, national orig-m, or sex405 The Army requires selecting officials 
to promote the best qualified person to 811 a position regardleas of 
race OF sex. The Army does not have or quotas for any 
minority or gender g r 0 u p 8 . ~ ~ ~  Its pohc~es and actions are race and 
gender neutral. Consequently, they do not create race or gender claa- 
sifmtions and would not be subject to the stnet scrutiny standard 
imposed by Adarond. 

While Army-level affirmative actions do not create racial or 
gender classifications, some local actions have created such classit? 
cation8 Army installations with more than 2000 employees have 

. . "  I 

mmarlty males *hen bath are equally cmpable of perfarmmg the ,ob 
and uhen p ~ e i i a u s  diceriminaton pramees haie caused minoii t ie~ 
and ramen t o  be under-reprebented m such positions Goalb m e  eiien- 
r ~ a l l y  numer~csl target: uhlrh call stfentmn ta  m~norlfy and female 
under-represenfafion, and thereby help co guide reamfmenr.  m m n g .  
and aelectian ~ r o c e b ~ e ~  toward rhr correction of that under-reoreiente- 
+,en 

Id at 107 Because the use of goals results ~n a t i e ~ m m  ta ipe<iRr minarify or p e n m  
groups during the s e l e ~ t ~ m  pmcesa they create racial 01 gender classificarionr .%e 
aueh, they would be rubieet la B efriet ~ ~ m t i n ~  standard on:udmal r e \ m  
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their own affirmative action plans.4@8 As part of these plans, local 
installations "may include goals and timetables. . . which recognize 
the race, sex, or national origin of applicants or e m p l ~ y e e s . " ' ~ ~  
Installations that include goals in their plans create race and gender 
classifications that are subject to review under Adarand.410 

Adarond also may apply to installation practices that require 
managers making promotion decisions to coordinate those decisions 
with the installation equal employment opportunity oflice.411 During 
thi8 coordination, equal employment opportunity representatives 
tell managers whether an underrepresentation of women or minori- 
ties exists in certain positions or at  certain grads levels. m i l e  the 
equal employment opportunity representative cannot require man- 
agers to select women or minorities to fill open positions, they may 
strongly infer that managers should consider race, national origin, 
or gender when making a selection. Because of this inference, courts 
can legitimately find that this practice creates racial or gender clas- 
sifications during the selection procem Courts reviewing this prac- 
tice will certainly apply the strict scrutiny standard to analyze it. 

2.  Compelling Government Interest-Installations that use 
goals to increase minority representation or permit equal employ. 
ment opportunity representatives to brief managers during the 
selection process412 on when minority underrepresentation exists 
are creating racial classifications subject to Adarand's strict scrutiny 
standard To pass this standard, an installation must have a com. 
pelling interest justifying its actions. 

a. Remedying Past Diserrnrnation-Aa previously 
discuseed,413 the only compelling interest that  the Supreme Court 

ae See s u p m  note 349 end ~ccompanylng text 
29 C F R  B 1608 4ie) (1995) 

410 Srrsupro notea 210-13 and accompany~ngtext 
411 Seesupra direvssionpsnNB 2 
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currently recogmzes le remedying past discrimination An mstalla. 
tion or activity that has evidence demonstrating that It iystemieally 
discrimmated against --omen or minorities in the past may take 
affirmative actions to remedy that discnmmatmn Evidence of dis- 
crimination may include discriminatory policies, judicial or adminis. 
trative finding+l4 of discrimination. statements of wtne6seS. or cta. 
t1stics 

Installations may only remedy discrimination that they caused 
In the past or that they helped to perpetuate as a passwe partxi. 

Contrary to Equal Employment Opportunity Commission's 
guidelines. installations may not remedy "potential discrimination" 
caused by B "contemplated employment practice ''4x6 Additionally, 
installations may not remedy discrimmation caused "by ather per. 
sons or institutions ''417 Whle the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission may argue that these actions meet Title VI1 require. 
ments ,  they do not meet constitutional requirements  under  
Adaiand 41F 

Installations also may take affirmative actions if a statietical 
dieparity exists between the percentage of minorities or women in 
the mstallation work force and the percentage of minorities or 
women m the relevant labor pod "great enough [to C B U E B I  an Infer- 
ence of dmnmmatory exclusion "419 The Supreme Court never has 
defined how great a disparity must exist in a constitutional chal- 
lenge to a r m a l  classification before it will infer that the dieparity 
resulted from a pattern or practice of discrimination H o w v e r ,  the 
Court may not allow a statistical disparity that LS 185s than the dis- 
parity required in Tnle VI1 c a ~ e s . 4 ~ ~  Installations must have more 
than just a "law representation" of minorities or women in the work 
force 42: 4 t  a minimum mstallanans must have B Statistical dispan- 
ty sufficient to show that its selection or employment practice "has 
caused the exclusion of applicants for promotions" because of 

Admmisfrafne findings of diairiminaiion include findings from discrimma- 
fion complaints filed uirh the Equal Emplo)menr Oppaltumti Commission BC -e l l  BI 
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their race, ethnicity or sex.422 

b. Achreurng Diuersity-In the first paragraph of its civilian 
equal employment and affirmative action regulation, the Army 
states that It established Its programs to acquire, train, and retain 
"a work force that is reflective of the nation's d iver~i ty ."~~3 If the 
Army or any installation argues that  it has a compelling interest in 
maintaining the diversity of its civilian work force, it will lase. A 
majority of the Supreme Court has never recognized diversity a6 a 
compelling interest justifying the creation af B racial classifica. 
tion.424 Additionally, four Justices on the current Court would likely 
reject such an interest.425 Two of the Justices have said that an 
interest in diversity IS too "trivial" to justify a racial ~ l a s s i f i c a t i a n . ~ ~ ~  

Accordingly, an Army installation should couple any attempt to 
prove a diversity interest with a combat readiness argument.42i The 
installation could argue that  military necessity and combat readi. 
ness dictate not only that the Army maintain diversity in its mili. 
taly rank4428 but also in its civilian population Civilian employees 
are part of the total militaly force structure. They work side by slde 
with military personnel performing the mission. The Army uses  
"civilian employees in all positions that do not require military 

4zz So0 Walaan Y Fort Worth Bank and n u s t ,  487 U S  577, 594 (15881 In 
Wataan, the Court said that  "the plaintiffs burden in establishing B pnma facie case 
Im a lids VI1 ~ e f i m l  goes beyond the need to shox that  there are %tatmica1 dmpan- 
ties in the employer's work force.'' Id The plainrid also must "iaolsflel and identitlyl 
the bpeeifle emplapnent practices that are allegedly re.ponaible for any obsewed rta. 
t m t d  dlsparllles I' Id a t  1000 If s t a t m r a l  dmpsrltiea ere ivbetmtial  enaugh. they 
w ~ l l  raise an "inference of cauaafion."Id s t  595. This l e  the proof that  the Court 
reqmres m a h t l e  VI1 esse when there IB no ahowing of intentional discnminafian by 
an employer In B cansfitutianal c a w  the Court probably will require prmfjust as 
m o m  if not r t ronier  before it will d e r  B diacrmnatarv em~loyment practice . .  . 

423 AR 650-12, 8upm note 347, para 1-1 Srr also 5 C F R  5 7 2 0 ,  spp (1955) (elt- 
ing the  Civil Service Refarm Act of 1976 8% estsblahing the policy of the Umred 
States  "to provide a Federsl workforce reflective of the Nations diver~ity"1 
FEDERAL AFFIR!ATIYL P ~ N ~ N O  RLSIOYSIBILITIEB, supra note 406, st 1 119531 ( d m  
memg the ''Equal Employment Opportumty Commmion's role I" creating B fed. 
era1 warkhree that 18 discrimination free end refleetwe of the natron'% p0pulatian"I 

~ t a  citnsna on the hems of race ~n order t o  serve intarest8 BO trivial a b  'hraadcaal 
diversity1 

However, the A m y  must reeagniie that  c o ~ r t s  w~11 not accept B cornpelling 
interest in dweraity plus combat readiness far civilian employees unless the Army 
has aflieienl evldenee Lo ~ u p p r t  that  interest 

4x8 Sa@ infin discussion part 111 C 2 b 
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incumbente."'28 Urnen the military deploys, it also must deplo) cn11- 
ian eupport personnel.430 

The installation could maintain that becauw civilian employ- 
ees are such an integral part of the Army's total force, equal appor- 
tunity is cruaal not only in the military ranks, but also m the cixii- 
ian ranks. If the Army does not maintain diversity in Its entire force 
structure, combat readiness will suffer 

Army readiness begins with people and IS basically a 
human condition. Without a sincere and dynamic commit. 
ment to the total well being of people, all our equipment 
modernization efforts will fail. Our ultimate htgh teehnol- 
ogy weapon E the soldier. That soldier, and the ciuilian 
who Supports the soldier. must know, in every possible 
way, that he or she will be evaluated fairly, treated with 
dignity and compassion, and given every opportunity to 
realize their full capacity and p0tential.43~ 

To prove B diversity and combat readiness interest for emilmn 
personnel, the installation needs solid evidence to support its posi- 
tmn. No such evidence currently exists in the Army. Either the 
installation or the Army must develop it through a study or some 
other means. Installations that have B large number of deplogable 
civilians may succeed in developing this evidence. However, Installa- 
tions composed predominantly of nondeployable civilians m e  more 
likely to f a d  Uncorroborated assertions certainly ail1 not be able to 
withstand j u d u a l  s ~ r u t r n n y . ~ ~ ~  

3. Norrauly Tailored to Meet Compelling Interest-Assuming 
that an installation has B compelling interest in remedying pait di 
crimination within its c ~ ~ h a n  work force or in maintaining divers, 
for combat readiness reasons, the installation still must prove th  
it narrowly tailored its remedy to achieve its Interests. This requires 
courts to consider the necessity of the remedial sctmn, the relation. 
ship af numerical goals to the relevant labor market, the duration of 

DEP'I OF DPIEVBE, DIB 1400 5. DOD POLICY FOR CIWLLIW EMPLOYELS pBra 
C 1121 Mar 19831 

430 See. e g . Susan S. Gibson. Lack afE i l io te i r i to r ia1  J u r i s  
Ci~ilians A Ne& Look d an Old Problem, 148 MIL L. REI 114, 116 n 
cuiiing the number a i  eiv~lisne who deployed on mihrarj  operatma m the Persian 
Gulf. Hait i ,  and the Former Yugoslar Republic of Mscedunra:, DEP'I or AXMI 
P&\IPHLET 680.41, DA CIvlLI&x E Y P L O Y i i  D E P L O m I N T  GUIDE i l  Sm 199s [here- 
inafter DA PA\, 690.411 

491 Deoartmmt of the hi Multi-Year Mkmarlue Bmdaimenf Plan 2 ,19881 
(emphaeii'added The Army bistes this p~ l i ey  in the frant'af;m bsaie afirmarwe 
action plan If the .Arm) intends to use this policy ta funher ~ f c  mmpelling interear ~n 
m o n t ~ m m ~  eambst rssdmsa.  Then i t  should reneat the m l m  m 1t8 c w h s n  e ~ u d  
emplaymen7 opportunity and afinnstlve action ~&ulatmn 'Sa. kR 690-12 ~ u p m  &e 
317 

See City of Richmond v J A Croson, 468 U E 489, 605 1989, 
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the remedial action, and how closely the remedy fits the compelling 
interest.433 

a. Identrfymg Speetfie Diserminatron-An Army installation 
with evldence to support B compelling interest in remedying discrim. 
inatian against specific female or minority civilian employees may 
take affirmative action to remedy that discrimination. This action 
may include using numerical goala to increase representation of the 
affected groups, or receiving information from the equal employment 
opportunity representative an the underrepresentation of the affect. 
ed groups. However, the installation must limit the me of these 
actions to those groups where it has evidence af discrimination or of 
significant statistical disparities in certain positions. 

For example, an installation tha t  has evidence that Black 
women are grossly underrepresented in engineering positions may 
u ~ e  goals or require coordination with the equal employment oppor- 
tunity omee to increase their representation in those positions. The 
statistical disparity of Black women in engineering positions would 
not, however, justify the use of these actions for ather minority 
groups where there is  no evidence of discrimination. Installation 
practices that include goals or require coordination where no evi. 
dence of discrimination exists are overinclusive and fail the narrow- 
ly tailored requirement of the strict scrutiny standard 

b. Employing Tempomv  Actions-Even when the installa- 
tian has evidence of discrimination, it may only use goals or require 
coordination temporarily to remedy the identified discrimination. 
Once the installation corrects the discrimination or eliminates the 
significant statistical d i s p a r i t i e ~ , ~ ~ 4  It must terminate the u ~ e  of 
goals or pnar notice of underrepresentation to selecting officials for 
the affected minority groups or civilian positions. Failure to do 80 

results in the action becoming a nontemporary and nonremedial 
measure; nontemparaly remedial measure8 and nomemedial mea. 
sure6 m e  not narrowly tailored. 

c. Using Appropriate Labor Pools-Determining whether an 
installation has a statistical disparity sufficient tojusti$ a race or 
gender-based employment practice requires a comparison of the 
installation work force in the jobs a t  issue to the appropriate labor 
~001.435 Am installation may not rely on the more convenient compar- 
ison of its minority population to the minority population in the gem 
era1 civilian work force or even to the minority papulation in one of 
the PATCOB Those labor pools are too broad to be of 
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any probative value. Rather, the installation must limit its compari- 
son to the labor pool of applicants who most closely possess the qual. 
ifications required by the available position 

An installation determining whether it has a statistically sig- 
nificant underrepresentation of Black nurses, for example, would 
compare the percentage of Black nurses it has ~n its local work force 
with the percentage of Black nurses in the qualified applicant pool. 
It would not compare its work force to the total number of Blacks in 
the eivllian labor force, or to the total number of Blacks in the "pra- 
fessional" category of PATCOB statistics 43i Mast of the individuals 
included in these broad categories, whatever their race, would not 
qualify for a nurseh position Therefore, they Cannot be considered 
when detemimng statistical disparities 

An installation also must u ~ e  current data to compare its work 
force to the qualified applicant pool. If reasonably current data 18 
not available for the reievant civilian work force, the installation 
should work with the Ofice of Personnel Management to assemble 
such data.438 The installation cannot rely on data collected during 
the last decennial census. Several years after that data is collected, 
it becomes too outdated to be of any value. 

d. Maintaining Combat Readmess-Assuming that the Army 
has sufficient evidence to Support a compelling interest in combat 
readiness, it may employ race- and gender.canscious action8 narrow- 
ly tailored to further that  interest. Far example, the Army can 
require the civilian personnel ofice to send copies of the referral list 
for open positions to the equal employment opportunity office An 
equal employment oppartumty representative who determines that 
there is a significant underrepresentation of minorities or women in 
a certain position as compared to the appropriate labor pool can 
relay that information to the manager making the selection. The 
representative should not, however, coordinate with the manager 
making the selection if no evidence of significant dmparity exists. 

' 

Ser s m m  diecumon oart W A  Kol only are P.4TCOB eateeones insufficient 

action plan See supra nates 357.72 and aecompan)lng text 
6 7  See Memorandum. Office a i  the Associate Attorney General, United States 

Department a i  Justice, t o  General Counsela. subject Paet.Adarand Guidance on 
P.iTrmlive Action ~n Federal Employment (29 Feb 15951 

4 %  See id (sfatmg that  the "[Ofice of Personnel hlanagsrnenf: and the Census 
Bureau have agreed to  conduct prehrnmar). 6LsfiPtid afudiei to help agencxb makh 
job requirements and appropriate applicant pmls"1 
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Regardless of the representation levels of women or mmarities, the 
manager malung the promotion deemon must select the individual 
who is best qualified for the position. The manager must not be 
required to select a lesserqualified woman or minority. 

4. Deference by the Courts-The Constitution of the United 
States charges Congress "with the power'to provide for t h e .  . . gen- 
eral Welfare of the United States'and 'to enforce, by appropriate leg- 
islation, t h e  equal protection guarantees  of the  Four teenth  
Amendment."'439 In exercising this authority, Congress passed Title 
VI1 of the Civil Right8 Act of 1964 to  eliminate discrimination in 
empl~yrnent."~ "The Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended by the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972, requires federal agen- 
cies to develop and implement affirmative employment programs to 
eliminate the historic underrepresentation of women and minorities 
in the workforce."441 Pursuant to this requirement, the Army devel- 
oped its equal employnent opportunity and affirmative action pro- 
5 a m  for its civilian employees. 

Because Congress is a coequal branch of the federal govern- 
ment, the Supreme Court generally has granted "appropriate defer- 
ence" to congressionally authorized affirmative action 
Before Adarand, this deference meant that  congressionally autho- 
rized programs were subject to a lower level ofjudicial scrutiny than 
applied to state and local government p r 0 5 a m 6 . ~ ' ~  However, in 
Adarand, the Supreme Court repudiated its pnar level of deference 
and held that eongres&nally authorized programs must meet the 
~ a m e  constitutional standards as state and local government pro- 
g r a m ~ . ~ ~ ~  The Court then refused to comment on haw much defer- 
ence it would provide to congressionally authorized programs in the 
ruture.445 

4 
t 
I 

' 

Fullilave Y Klulmck 448 U S  448, 412 11960) leiring U.S. CONST art 1, B 8, 
CI 1; amend. 14 9 51 

"O 42 U.S.C. B 2000e.2 11988 & Supp. V 1993) See also upm discussion pari 
1I.A. 

ARirmanue Planning Rospuna~bA~hes. supm note 406, at 1 lexplalning the 
backgmund af the Equal Emplowent Opportunity Commmmn'a "mle in Creating a 
federal workforce thst E hscnmmstlon free'', 

Fuiiilour, 448 U.S at 472 See discussion supm part I1 C. See o h  City of 
Richmond Y J A. Croson Co., 488 0,s. 469, 490 1198% lacknowledglng that Congress 
hsa ''a specific constitutional mandate to onforre the dictates of the Fourteenth 
Amendment"). 

"3 See diseumon supio pan I1 B. 
444 Adarsnd Constmclors, Ine Y Pene. 115 3 Cl 2097,2114 11996). 
446 id. See a180 Esdes. supra note 404 1 ~ 1 m ~ n g  that C o n p s i  IS not enfifld to 

any more deference than 818 statsal 
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Courts still may afford Some deference to affirmative actions 
authorized by Congress, but how much 1s unclear. Because of this 
uncertainty. the Army and all federal employers should not expect 
any special judicial deference when reviewing and revising their 
afirmative action programs The Army must instead concentrate on 
using programs that pass constitutional reqmrements. 

D. Proposed Changes 

The legal parameters of constitutmnally permissible federal 
affirmative actions are difficult to understand because of the numer. 
o w  questions left unanswered by Adorand The Army must help 
installations answer some of these questlone by developing policy 
guidance for civilian employment decimne. At a minimum, this 
guidance should address 

(1) the statistical disparity that must exist before an 
installation can employ race- or gender-based actions. 

(2) the types of evidence mdmtme of historical diacrimb 
nation, 

(31 the number of incidents of discrimination that must 
exist to constitute a pattern of discrimination, and 

(41 the length of time that an installation can continue 
remedial efforts to insure that  It has corrected a discrimi- 
nation problem 

Army guidance is necessary to sensitize installations to the 
pending issues and to direct them on how to address these ISSUBS 
Without such direction, installations will continue to engage m prac. 
tices that may meet Title VI1 requwements but will undoubtedly fad 
constitutional requirements 

During the selection proceae, equal employment opportunity 
representatives must stop notifying seleetmg offimals I f  there are 
shortages of women or minorities in the local work force. Managers 
often misinterpret that notice to mean that they should take race or 
gender mto account when they make promotion or other selection 
decisions. This approach is not appropriate after Adorand. Unless 
the installation hae specific evidence a i  past discrimination,446 or of 
~ O J J  statistical disparities, electing officials must not consider race 
or gender when selecting from qualified candidates If they consider 

. -  
a1 requirements. the .Arm> mum mly  fake a f f i r m a l ~ e  ~ ~ t i m e  io correct ~ t i  O W ~  p a d  
discrimination 
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race or gender, or if  they gme the appearance that they are consider. 
ing race or gender, then their actions will fail judicial scrutiny. 

When determining whether statistical disparities exist, Army 
installations must compare jobs a t  issue in their work force t o  the 
civilian labor pool composed of individuals available and qualified 
for such jobs. They may not rely on comparisons to PATCOB cate- 
gories or on outdated cenms data ta determine whether statistical 
disparities exist or to make promotion decisions Decisions based on 
comparisons to the wrong labor pools will fail constitutional muater 
under the strict scrutiny standard imposed in Adarand. 

The Army should change its equal employment opportunity 
and affirmative action regulation to reflect an interest other than 
merely maintaining B diverse work force. Diversity alone will not 
pass judicial scrutiny. The Army should reflect a compelling interest 
in remedying past discrimination to  the extent It still has such an 
interest. The Army aha may consider a combat readiness interest; 
however, adequate evidence supporting that interest does not yet 
exmt The Army muet develop that ewdence before even attempting 
a combat readiness argument for its civilian employees. 

v. Conclusion 

For the last two decades, the Army has used affirmative action 
as a remedy for past discrimination. During that time, the Army has 
increased the number of minorities and women m bath its military 
and cmlian work force. The Army continues to take steps to improve 
minority and female representation in leadership positions far bath 
Its military and civilian employees. These steps should be encour- 
aged if adequate ewdence exists to support them. However, the 
Army does not have evidence to support all af ita affirmative action 
efforts and some of those efforts must end. Now is the time far the 
Army to reevaluate its militaly and civilian affirmative action and 
promotion programs. If it determines that these programs are still 
necessaly to further a compelling interest, then it must mend them 
to ensure they comply with the strict scmtiny standard imposed by 
Adarand. If the programs are no longer necessary, the Army must 
end them. 

The procedures used to promote Army officers are especially 
subject to challenge The Air Force and the Navy already are defend- 
ing against Adarand attacks on them selection procedures.447 The 

411 See Baker v United States, No. 94.4530, 1985 U S Clams LEXIS 236 ICL. CI 
Dec. 12. 1995) lrelylng on Crason and Adaiond to challenge the insfructions used by 
the Am Farce st 8 ~ e l e d v e  early retirement bosrdl, Manfortan v Dalton, No. SACV 
95-424 LHhl IEE, ID C Central Diat of Cal 1999) belilng on Adarand t o  rhsllenge 
the Xa~y'e afirmatiw action plan BJ it applies t o  Judge Aduacste General's Corps 
BCEeEQLenrl 
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Army's officer promotion procedures may be next. The cument pro- 
motion board instructions ad1  not paas constitutional scrutiny They 
do not clearly further a compelling Interest in remedying past d m  
crimination or in ensuring cambat readiness. The instructions are 
ovennclueive, not limited in duration. and allow boards too much 
discretion in remedying discrimination that may not even exist. As  B 

result, they are not narrowly tailored. The Army should ~ a z e  this 
opportunity to mend its officer promotion procedures while the 
court8 are still battling over the impact ofAdarand.  Failure to do so 
ultimately may result in a court order requiring the Army to end the 
use of these InStNCtlOnS altogether. 

Although the procedures used to promote the Army's mvilmn 
employees are not as objectionable as its military procedures, poten- 
tially troublesome areas exist s t  the local level Installation prac- 
tices that allow equal employment opportunity representatives to 
inform selecting offic~als on shortages af minorities or women in the 
work force must end These practices suggest to selecting afficmls 
that race, ethmcity, and gender are valid selectmn factors even when 
no evidence of prior discrimination or of significant statistical dm- 
panties enst8. After Adarand, this procedure will fail The Army 
and installatione also must cease relying an PATCOB data to make 
work force companeans far their affirmative action plans and for fill- 
mg available positions This data is outdated and too broad to pro. 
vide any useful information. The Army and installations emplo>-ing 
affirmative actions to improve mmority and female representation 
muet develop more reiiable data to use for comparison purposes. 
Compansans based on unreliable data will not survive a constitu- 
tional challenge under Adorand. 

President Clinton directed all federal agencies to mend, but not 
end their affirmative action programs Therefore, the Army must 
reevaluate and redefine it8 programs to comply wnh the President's 
order and  with the  consti tutional mandates  of Adorend  
Implementing the recommendations made in this article will enable 
t h e k m g  to continue its programs and remain as the nation's model 
empioyer for equal opportunity. 
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APPENDIX A 

Proposed Instruction for  Remedying Specifically 
Identified P a s t  Discrimination 

DA Memo 600.2, para. 10 introduetron funehangedi: 

The B U C C ~ S E  of today's Army come6 from total commitment to 
the ideals of freedom, fairness, and human dignity on which our 
country was founded. People remain the cornerstone of readiness. 
To this end, equal opportunity for all soldiers is the only acceptable 
standard for our Army. This principle applies to every aspect of 
career development and utilization in our Army, but is especially 
importmt to demonstrate in the selection process. To the extent 
that  each board demonstrates that  race. ethnic background. and 
gender are not impediments to selection for school, command, or 
promotion, our soldiers will have a clear perception of equal opportu- 
nity in the selection process. 

DA Memo 600-2, para. Ion (changes italicized,: 

In evaluating the files you are about to consider, you should be 
sensitice that (female affzcers have not beenpermitted to serve in eer- 
tain combat positions) [Black officers hove not been selected for pro- 
motion at rates comparable to that ofather officers and may be s u t  
fering from the lingering effects of past discnmmatzoni. This may 
place these officers at a disaduantage from other affxers  from a 
career perspective. Taking this into consideration, BSS~ES the degree 
to which an officer's record as a whale is an accurate reflection, free 
from bias, of that  officer's performance and potential. 

DA Memo 600-2, para. l o b  fchanges itahcizedi 

You have been given an equal opportunity selection goal for 
(female offiieersi (Block officers) at the applicable appendix. Thrs 
goal is not a requirement to meet apart~culer quota. Comparison of 
tentative selection rates to the goal offers you a diagnostic tool to 
emure that  all officers receive equal opportunity in the selection 
process. You are required to review the records of (female affzeeisl 
lBlaek officers) if,ou do not achieve the selection goal. During this 
second reuieic, you must look for evidence that (female off i tem were 
drsadoantaged by their tnabrlity to ~ e r ~ e  ~n combat positbons) (Black 
afftcers a m  suffermg from the lingering effects of past discrimma. 
tioni. You also must ensure that you probided each of these offxeieeis 
an equal opportunity to be promoted. If; durmg this second reaim, 
you find euidence that fa female o f f m r  &as dmdvantagedl fa Black 
officer uas discriminated against) b o u  may not haueprooided these 
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officers uith an equal opportunatjj. you wdl ievote the Ale of that 
officer, taking into account the apparent diiadrantage. and adjust 
that  officer’s relatire standing accordingly This rewte must not 
result in thepromotion of an a f f m r  u,ho is not full> qualifted for pro- 
motion. Ifyou do not find any eudence of ‘dmdran ta  
inationi, 07 both, and )ou a m  satisfied that all offic 
equal opportunity forpromotron, then you should not rerote the file of 

DA Memo 600-2, para. 1Oc (changes italicrred~ 

Pnor to  recess, you must document on> iewdeiice of dtsoduan- 
tegei ieoidence o f  dzscrzminationj (dissatisfaction p u  hod u t h  the 
initial bote on these officers) dmouered during :mu second reuieu 
You also must document any action you took to remed? the SLtuation 
Yon must prouide information suffimnt to allow a reconstruction of 
your reiiew process, including the numerical adjustments tn ranking 
made after any rerote. To help the Army meet rts equal opportunity 
reporting requirements, ~ a u  also must prepare a report of minorit? 
and female selections as compared to the selection rates for ail off i -  
cers considered b> the board. 

DAMemo 600-2, appendu A, A-2 ‘consider moiing topara loa,  

(Female officers, (Black offticem,. Your goal 1s  to achiece a selec- 
tmn rate for ffemale officers, fBloch officers, that 1s not less than the 
selection rate for all officers in the promotion zone tRrst.time consid- 
ered). 

DA Memo 600.2, appendix A, para. A-8c 

(a) Equal opportunity assessment 

any of f ice .  

1. Yourgoal 1s to achieve Q selection rate for ‘female offtcers, 
(Block officers, that is not lese than the selection rate for all officers 
in the primary zone of consideration If the selection rate for ‘female 
offmieers, (Black officersi zs less than the selection rate for 011 f r i s t - t ine  
considered officers, ym are required to conduct a reuieu of files (for 
ebzdence of disadLnntage against a female o f f e r  mused by an 
inability to s e r w  in 0 combat position) (for euidence of the lingering 
effects of discrunination against Block of fxers ,  ‘ t o  ensure that 
[female offtficersl [Black o f fmrs l  receiwd an equal apportunib for  
promotion during the board’s first rei iec)  If you find an indication 
that ~n officer's record ma)- not accurately reflect his or her paten. 
tial for service at the next higher grade due to d l m m m a t o r y  prac. 
tices, revote the record of that  officer and adjust his or her relative 
standing to reflect the molt current score. 
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2 After completing any revote of files, review the extent to 
which the board met the equal opportunity selection goal. If the 
board has met the goal, report the selectron rate along With the seiec- 
t m n  rate for  other mrnority or gender groups zn the after action 
report. In  eases where the board has not met the goal, O S S ~ S S  any 
patterns in the files of nonselected ifemale, fBlaeki officers for later 
discussion in the after actLon repo* 
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APPENDIX B 

Proposed Instruction for 
Ensur ing  Combat Readiness 

DA Memo 600-2, para. 10 introduction (changes italzcizedi. 

The SUCCBJS of today’s Army comes from total commitment to 
the ideals of freedom. fairness, and human dignity on which our 
countv was founded People remain the cornerstone af readiness To 
accomplish any m~ssion. soldiers must be proper13 trained and in o 
proper state of readiness at 011 times Soldiers must be committed to 
accornplrshing the mission through unit cohesmn deLeloped as a 
result of a healthy leadership clmate. A leadership climate in whLch 
saldierspercem that they are treated wtth f a m e s s .  IustLCe. and eoiii- 
ty i s  crucial to the decelopment of this confidence 

To this end, equal opportunity for all soldiers IS the only accept. 
able standard for our Army This principle applies to e v q  aspect of 
career development and utilization in our Army, but 1s especially 
important to demonstrate in the selection process To the extent that 
each board demonetrates that race, ethnic background, and gender 
are not impedimente to selection for echool, command, or promotion, 
our soldiers will have a clear perception of equal opportunity in the 
selection procees. 

DA .Memo 600-2, para 1Oa /changes italicized,. 

In evaluating the Ales that you are abaut to consider,yoii must 
eleorly afford mmorLt1 and female officers fmr and equitable consid- 
erntion Combat readiness demands that soldiers see Lisrble euidence 
of equal oppoeunzty znpromotion results. If soldiers do not perceive 
that they h a w  an equal opportunity for adoancement, there wil l  be a 
detrimental impact on morale, unit cohesron, combat readmess, and 
ultimately on thedrmy’s obilit, to accomplish Its mission 

DAMema 600-2, para lob (changes rtalrcizedi 

To ensure that each soldier perceives they houe an equal oppor- 
tunity for aduaneement, your goal 16 to achieve a selection rate for 
minority and female officers comparable to the selection rate for 011 
officers consrdered by the board. This goal is not o requirement to 
meet Q particular quota. Comparison of tentative selection rates to 
the goal offers you a diagnostic tool to ensure that all officers receive 
equal opportunity in the selection process. 

If you do not achieve your selection goal, you must muiew the 
records of those minority or gender groups that fall belou the selec- 
tion goal Durrng thts second reuieu, )ou must ensure that )oi/ pro. 
urded each officer an equal opportunity to be promoted ZL during 
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this second reutew, you are not satzsfied that you prouided an officer 
wrth an equal opportunity, you will revote the file of that officer and 
adjust that officer's relative standing accordingly. IL  dunng the see- 
ond reuiew, you are satisfied that all officers receued an equal oppar- 
tuntty for promotion, then you should not reuote the file of any officer 

DA Memo 600-2, para. 10c (changes italicized) 

Prior to recess, you must doeument any dissatisfaction that you 
had with the tnttial oote on any officer discwered duringyour second 
reuLew. You also must document any action that you took to correct 
the situation. You must provide information suffzcient to  allow n 
reconstruction of your review process, rncluding the n u m e m a 1  
d o s t m e n t s  ~n ranking made after any revote. To help the Army meet 
its equal opportumty reporting requrrements, you also must prepare 
a report of minority and female selections compared to the selection 
rates far all officers considered hy the board. 

DA Memo 600-2, appendix A,  A-2 (consider moving to para. 1 0 4  

To emure that each soldierperceiues they have an equal oppor- 
tunity for aduancement, your goo1 IS to  achieue a selection rate for 
minority and female officers that is not less than the selection Fate 
for all officers in the promotion zone (first.time considered). 

DA Memo 600.2, appendlxA,pam. A-8dal (changes italicized) 

(a) Equal opportunity assessment 

1. To ensure that each soldierpercewes that they have an equal 
opportunrty for aduancement, your goal is to achieue a selection rate 
for minority and female officers that is not less than the selection 
rate for all officers in the primary zone o f  consideration. I f  the selee- 
tion rate for minorrty 07 female officers is less than the selection rate 
for all first-time considered o f fmrs ,  you are required to conduct a 
reuieu offiles to enswe that these officers received an equal opportu- 
nity for promotion during the board's first remew. If you are not sat- 
isfied that Q minority or female officer reeeroed an equal opportunrty 
during the board's rnitiol review, reuote the record of thot  officer and 
mijust his OT her relative standing to reflect the most current score. I f  
you are satisfied that these ofleers received an equal oppartunrty for 
promotion, then do not reuote any film 

2. After completing any revoting of files, review the extent to 
which equal opportunity selection goals were met To help the Army 
meet Its equal oppartunrty reporting requirements, report the selee- 
tion rate in each minority or gender group in the hoard's after action 
report. In cases where the goal has not been met, assess any patterm 
in the files of nonseleeted minority and female officers for later dis- 
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cussion in the after actton report 

"Note Should the Army decide to employ B race- and gender-neu- 
tral instruction geared toward combat readiness. then I t  may use 
the changes proposed for Department of Army Memo 600.2, para. 
graphs 10 (introduction) and 10s It should delete reference to the 
other paragraphs contained in this appendix 
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APPENDIX C 

Proposed Race- a n d  Gender.Neutral 
Instruction for all Promot ion  Boards 

DA Memo 600.2, paro. 10 introduction (unchanged): 

The succes6 af today's Army comes from total commitment to 
the ideals of fmedam, fairness, and human digmty on which our 
country was founded. People remain the cornerstone of readiness. 
To this end, equal opportunity for all soldiers 1s the only acceptable 
standard for our Army. This principle applies to every aspect of 
career development and utilization in OUT Army, but It is especially 
important to demonstrate this principle ~n the selection process. To 
the extent that  each board demonstrates that  race, ethnic baek- 
ground, and gender are not impediments to selection for school, cam- 
mand, or promotion, our soldiers will have a clear perception of 
equal opportunity in the selection process. 

DA Memo 600.2, para. 10a L IOb (deletedl 

DA Memo 600-2, para. 10e (changes italicized) 

To help the Army meet I ~ S  equal oppammty reporting requrre- 
ments, prior to  recess you must prepore a report of minority and 
female selections as compared to the select~on rates for  all u f f m r s  
considered by the board (first-time considered). 

DA Memo 600.2, appendu A, A-2 (deletedl 

DA Memo 600-2, appendix A, para A-BcfaJ fdeleted, 
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THE TM€NTY.FIFTH AYSL'AL 
KESSETH J. HODSOS LECTLRE: 

CESERiV KES HODSOS-ATHOROUGHLY 
REHAFlKULE M A W '  

K G - \ . - L '  \li-'>.r J S a = 3 r ~ '  J P * -  

Ladies and gentlemen, it 1s truly an honor for me to have t h x  
opportunity to speak. It had been our intent at the 1995 Continuing 
Legal Education Workshop to honor General Hadson for his extraor. 
dinary lifetime of selfless service and his monumental contributions 
to our Army and our Corps. Being above all a man of great humihty, 
General Hadson was reluctant to be SO honored. At the time I pre- 
>ailed upan him saying that we redly needed to do this for our 
Carps and, for our Carps, he agreed. As all ofyau know, however, his 
health deteriorated. We did not honor him on that occasion and he 
passed away in November of 1995. It ie not my intention to do today 
what I would have done on that occasion m October There 16 much 
more to say today--and much more to remember 

Many honors have been bestowed on General Hodson. This lec. 
ture has honored and will continue to honor him in ways that one 
speech could never equal. However, on this occasion, the lecture 
named in hie honor closest to his passing, I feel even more strongly 
that it 1% important to talk about him and what he did for all of US. 
Sometimes the introductory comments about General Hadson that 
we've heard so many times became too familiar: The Judge Advocate 
General from 1967 to 1971, the first Chief Judge of the Army Court 
of Military Revieh, and a principle architect of the Military Justice 
Act of I 9 6 a w h i c h  created the independent judiciary, redesignated 
law officers to military judges, redesignated the old Boards of 

* This ~ ~ [ ~ c l e  ii an edited transcript of B lecture deliierrd on 26 Apnl 1996 by 
hlaior General Michael J Nardmtfi J r  , The J u d e  Advocate General. United States 
Arlhy t o  members of the Staff and Facult)- dietm&bhed wests. and oficers attend. 
~ n g  t h e  44 th  G r a d u a t e  Course a t  T h e  J u d g e  A d i o c a f e  Generals School. 
Charlolteauille. Vironia The Kenneth J Hodann Chair of Criminal Leu was eatab- 
liihed st  The Judie  Advocate Generds School an June 24, 1971 The chair wa8 
named after hlaor Geneial Hadran who served 88 The Judge Advocate General, 
United Statea Army, from 1961 to 1971 General Hodson retired ~n 1971, but immedi- 
ately was recalled fa acti\e duty t o  3sn.e ae the Chief Judge al  the Army Court of 
i l i l i tsry Revleu, He s e r w d  in tha t  pmpltion until March 1974 General Hodson 
aerved over thirt) bears on a c f i ~ e  duty, and was B member of the onglnal Staff and 
Faculty of The Judge Adioeare Generals School I" Charlotresvdle, Vr@nla When 
the Judge .4dvoiate General's Carps *a% sctivafed BJ B reemenf in 1986 General 
Hodson WBQ relecfed BJ tho Honoraw Calonel orthe Reglment *. The Judge Advocate General. Lmted EtateiArmy 
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Review to the Court of Military Review, and created enhanced paw- 
ers for military judges to ensure the proper conduct of proceeding at  
courts-martial AI1 of this 1s very tme, but there is more to the story. 
On this OCCBEIOII, I think that it is entirely appropriate to  talk not 
only about what he was able to accomplish, but the times in which 
he served and how his accomplishments continued to mean EO much, 
not just to judge advocates but to soldiers and the Army Upon his 
passing, a colleague from the American Bar Assomation. Dick Lynch, 
described General Hodson a6 B great friend and ab a thoroughly 
remarkable man. Allow me a few moments to tell you why. 

To the extent that any af the observations I make today appear 
or seem to be particularly perceptive, I give all due credit to a former 
judge advocate, Colonel Bob Bayer. He undertook the oral history of 
General Hodson in 1 9 i l  for the Army Center o f  Military History and 
created B transcript of interview6 conducted dunng December 1971 
and January 1972. This work wa8 of immense help to me in gaming 
inmghts into General Hodson's views and recollections of almost 
twenty.five years ago. 

By wey of background, It is important to understand General 
Hodson's beginnings. He is part of that umque generation that lived 
through the Depression, stepped forward to serve in World War 11, 
and for those special people who remained in military senice, con- 
tinued to deal with many challenging issues in an increasing com- 
plex Army and nation. It never was easy for him. His father died 
when General Hodson was sixteen. When the Depression hit soon 
thereafter, as he deacnbed it for his mother and two brothers and 
sister, "It was tough sledding." 

There was a time when General Hodson did not know whether 
he would get to college, let alone law school. He was a good student. 
but the means ta make that opportunity available were at Some 
point questionable. He did get to college, however, through the gen- 
erosity of folks who lived in his town. He was s v e n  a $300 scholar- 
ship to enter the University of Kansas in 1930 to   cove^ four years of 
education Obviously that amount did not go too far, and he had to 
work his way through college and law school. He raked leaves, 
cleaned basements, and washed windows. He even was a fiehing 
guide and horse wrangler in Jackson Hale, Wxoming. While he 
never said that he walked to school five miles in the mow, he did 
ride a small motorcycle from Lawrence, Kansas, to Jackson Hole, 
Wyommg, to work at that  summer job. 

Incidentally, he did take part  in the  ROTC program He 
entered ROTC at the urpng of a noncommissioned officer, whom he 
described as B "great salesman." He continued his Reserve activities 
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while he was in the practice of law m Jackson Hole, Wyammg. and 
that connection came to mean something very significant later 

The time he spent in private practice LS important to note for 
two reasons: number one, it gave him an eminent sense of the prac. 
tical-that 16, what is necessary to make the practice of law nork at  
ground level where people need help. He understood that point. and. 
by the way, he *'as happy in private practice and he intended to 
remain in Wyoming. If certain events had not occurred, he probably 
would have stayed there. He was in a practice with an elderly gen- 
tleman who was looking for somebody he trusted and liked and to 
whom he could turn over his practice Life was good and he enjoyed 
It. AE with many members of his generation, however, World Kaar I1 
changed that life. and he was called to active duty in Yay af 1941. 

The other point to note about his civilian practice was that It 
gave him B reference point. In the four years between his graduation 
from law school and the time he came into the military he did many 
things m ciwlian practice This understanding of legal practice in 
the mvilian world--compared to the entirely different practice he 
had not anticipated in the Army, particularly in the area of military 
j u s t i c e w a s  an important reference pomt for his later evaluation of 
and work within the mihtagv legal system 

As you know, when he was commissioned, it was not 8 s  ajudge 
advacate, but as B Coastal Artillery Officer As he described it ~n 
1971, ,'In over thirty years of service, the hardest job that he ever 
had was a6 a battery commander in the Coastal Artillery." There 
were many difficult and unique challenges during that period of 
time One concerned his unit. In the days of the segregated Army, 
there were units with black and white soldiers and white cadre. and 
there were units with black soldiers and white cadre. He was in a 
unit with black soldiers and white cadre. This experience seared into 
his memory-not that he did not know this beforehand-the evils 
inherent in segregation. The deplorable conditions that It brought 
were evident not only in the fundamental unfairness of the concept, 
but also in term8 of what it meant in an organization like the Army 
and its ability to function properly. 

General Hoddon was drawn into legal work in the Army 
because his unit was providing more than its fair share of court8- 
martial. His unit had ten percent of the troops and about reventy- 
five percent of the cases The commanding general of the Trinidad 
Sector, where he wa6 serving at the time, said to the regimental 
commander, 'You need to pay part of the bill. You need to provide 
some help " The reglmental commander knew Lieutenant Hodmn 
had mme legal experience and decided to allow him to perform fuunc- 
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tions as a lawyer, which he did vely well. M e n  the regimental cam. 
mander later said that he wanted Lieutenant Hodson back as a cam. 
mander. the commanding general declined-he needed thia talented 
lieutenant 86 a lawyer. 

His first case, incidentally, was as a defense counsel. In those 
days, there was court-martial jurisdiction o v e ~  civilians accompany- 
ing the Army over'se~s. General Hodson defended a civilian who ran 
the commissary and was accused of embezzlement As General 
Hodson tells it, he couldn't do much with the facts. The evidence of 
guilt was overwhelming, hut he had some question about the prapri- 
ety of the Army exereis,ngjurisdiction over a civilian in a courtmar. 
tial He filed a motion to dismiss, which wa8 denied. When this civil- 
ian went hack to the United States, then Lieutenant Hodson said, 
'You may want to raise this issue later on." The civilian did just that 
and the Army decided not to pursue the case. The civilian walked 
away. Thus, his first victory in the military justice arena was on B 

fundamentally important issue as a defense counsel. 

He did so well in supporting the legal functions that the JAG 
Department, as it was known then, decided that this WBB an  officer 
It aught to have. After about twenty-one months of service in 
Trinidad and  Sur inam,  he was brought hack to Fort  Logan, 
Colorado, and then eent to Ann Arbor, Michigan, where he attended 
the J.4G Basic Course. He said it was an interesting environment at  
the University of Michigan at  the time. Because of the war, the num. 
her of students were very low--six OF Beven students in the law 
school c I ~ E s - - ~ o  the Army had great circumstances under which to 
run a Basic Course. That probably would have been B very appor. 
tune time to attend the prestigious University of Michigan Law 
School. All you had to do was pass and you could forever brag that 
you graduated ~n the top ten of your law school class. 

Upon completing the Basic Course, he was asked where he 
wanted to go and he said one of two places. to a combat division 
going east into the fighting in Europe or to a combat division going 
west into the fighting into the Pacific. Even though PP&TO did not 
exist in those days, the Personnel Management Office of that time 
occasionally also was somewhat mysterious in it8 decisions After 
duly considering General Hodson's request for assignment to Europe 
or the Pacific, they sent him to the 52d Medium Port Facility ~n New 
York City He was there for only a few months when finally he did go 
to Europe. Incidentally, during his time at the 52d Medium Port and 
before, many things were happening to generate a great deal of legal 
work in the Army. The practice wasn't confined to criminal justice. 
While assigned in Trinidad and Surinam, for example, there were 
foreign claims, international law ISSUBS, s er iou~  questions about 
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cnminal and civil jurisdiction, and procurement m u e s  involving 
base constnxtmn and local leasing It was a complex and fascinating 
practice. 

At the 52d Yedium Port. however, not all aspects of the opera. 
tion were running smoothly When the command examined the Situ- 
ation, they discovered they did not have a standing operating proce- 
dure, an SOP. General Hodson-by this time a Major-decided to do 
something about the problem and he \<Tote an SOP, which was con. 
trary to the contemporary thinking that people in the JAG Corps 
should not be involved in fixing a problem unlese I t  was 100"~ legal 
He saw It differently-there Z B S  a need and a judge advocate had 
the ability to solve the problem. It did not matter that it was a nom 
legal problem. This 1s an interesting philosophy that remfarces what 
we, 8 %  a Corps, have said over the years It also teaches that there 
are no new Ideas-the important ones have been thought of before 

General Hadjon went to Europe and w a s  par t  of the  
Normandy, Chanor, and \\'&ern Base Sections. This was a very 
important time m his life because his experience m militaryjustice 
had a profound impact To put things in context, In 1938 the JAG 
Department af less than 100 officers and about half were located in 
Washington By about 1941, the JAG Department was up t o  about 
400, and, at Its peak during World War 11, the Corps increased about 
five times up to 2000. On the other hand, the Army in 1941, as B 

result of mobilizanan, was up to about 180,000, but then increased 
about ten times during the course of the War to  about 8 million 
There were 1.7  million courts-martial in World War 11-many for 
minor offenses That total was about a third of the criminal justice 
cases in the entire country at  that time. Toward the end and after 
the War. there were many very difficult cases in the military justice 
arena: murders, rapes, burglaries, and an incredible number of 
desertions. In France alone, at  one point. there were 25,000 desert- 
ers. During one eightmonth period, General Hodson's office tried 
1000 c a b e ~  Ninety to one hundred cases a month was not uncam- 
mon Although he was very proud that, in that  eighbmonth stretch, 
they never lost track of a case, he was very quick to note that @"en 
this large number, Judge advocates could not be and were not 
involved in all cases. Nonlavyrs  were invohed in many of those 
eases, while the judge advocates were involved m the mast sermu~, 
and certainly in the capital cases. Judge advocates were enormously 
overworked; there were cased that  they just  did not get t v c a s e s  
that  should have been tried They were not tried because. in the 
greater scheme of things, they were not as important as others. 
Quite frankly, General Hodson noted, "when you try cases in those 
numbers and at  that  pace, sometimes you don't do it very well" It 
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became a very important lesson for him about providing military 
justice in a workable syatem under extraordinarily demanding cir. 
cumstance8. This lesson would be an important one for him as he 
continued his career. 

Jus t  BE General Hodson had no intention of going into the 
Army in the first place until World War I1 came over the horizon, 
there were times he wasn't certain whether he was going to continue 
a career in the JAG Corps. He had intentions of going back to 
Wyoming eventually. He had an oppwtunity to go to EUCOM in 
Pans, however, and he decided to go. The rest is wellett led history 

Following the war, he came to the Office of The Judge Advocate 
General. It was B very critical time because of the many complaints 
about the military justice system-repeating B common them+the 
negative impact of unlawful command influence on the administra- 
tion of justice in the military. What was very important about this 
time was the degree to which Congress was involved in the correc- 
tive process. Much occurred in a very compacted period of time from 
1948 to 1951. 

As some of you may know, for militaryjustice purposes at  that 
time the Army was governed by the Articles of War and the Navy 
was governed by the Articles for the Government of the Navy. We 
just had a new ~ e m c e  stand up, the United States Air Force, pre- 
sumably governed by the 8ame rules as the Army from which it 
emerged. These differences in the newlyfarmed Department of 
Defense were important. Even though there was recognition of an 
effort to correct problems in the military justice system in legislation 
known a8 the Elston Act, which amended the Articles of War and 
resulted in further amendment, in 1949, of the Manual for Courts. 
Martial. Those actions still were not enough far many in Congress 
because of the differences among the Services. Congress saw that we 
needed a uniform approach; hence, the adoption of the Uniform 
Code af Military Justice in 1950 and the rewrite of the Manual in 
1951. General Hodson authored the procedural sections of that  
Manual, and received accolades from the Department of Defense 
General Counsel and many, many others for that  work. 

What was important about that time was not simply General 
Hodson's cantnbutmn to a product that significantly impacted mili. 
tary practice, but the recognition by him and others that ,  when 
there were 50 many problems in the admmistration of military jus- 
tice, Congress could not sit by and allow the situation to right itself. 
There was a clear willingness in Congress to step In and deal with 
the issues. That recognition was very important in General Hodson's 
later experiences 
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In 1961. he came to Charlottesv>lle as a member of the mau- 
e r a 1  faculty at the Judge Advocate General's School where he was 
able to apply the conmderable expertise he had developed. In 1953, 
he went to Command and General Staff College. an experience 
which he considered quite valuable and important to judge advo- 
cates 

General Hodaan headed for Korea in 1956 In those days, the 
long arm of PP&TO was not quite 8% long 86 it is today. Before he 
arrived m Korea, he stopped at Army Forces Far East Command in 
Japan. The staffjudge advocate, knowing a good thing when he m w  
i t ,  s a d .  "Soldier, you're staying here in Japan." General Hadson 
never made It to Korea He stayed in Japan where he dealt with a 
number of exotic, complex, and sensitive legal mues. 

We have all read about the recent controversy surrounding the 
disposition of military criminal cases in Okinawa. There were equal. 
ly high visibility cases in that period of time arising out of our new 
relationship with Japan and our attempts to deal m t h  the question 
af junsdictmn. What da you do when an American soldier in Japan 
commlta misconduct? The determination of whether the Japanese 
courts or a court-martial would handle a criminal incident UBJ 

exclusively in the hands of the Amencan military commanders who 
had to determine ahether or not the soldier was acting within the 
scope of offic~al duties. In one case, a soldier an guard outside of a 
military installation saw Some Japanese women scrounging for 
pieces of brass He went over and, in a departure from hi3 duties, 
handed her Some brass and told her to run off. As she ran off. he 
loaded B round in his grenade launcher and fired at  her, striking her 
in the back of the head. The woman died as a result of soldier's mia- 
conduct General Hodson, then a lieutenant colonel. and the legal 
staff understood that this WBE not an act within the scope of official 
duties They advocated that position, but the command disagreed 
That issue eventually was elevated for consideration all the way up 
to the President of the Vnmted States. General Eisenhower canclud. 
ed that there was no way a soldier JO acting was in the scope af his 
official duties The soldier was eventually tned criminally by the 
Japanese and sentenced to three years in pmon, much of which was 
suspended 

The important point of that incident was the potential that this 
kind of decision by American commanders could have on the rela- 
tionship af the United States with other countries in the exercise of 
jurisdiction. If, in such an incident, Americans demonstrated arbi- 
trariness or unreasonableness in determming the scope of official 
duties, what was the message to other nations that were preparing 
to enter into agreement6 with the United States? Could they rely an 
the United Stares for the proper exercise of judgment? General 
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Hodeon, as a lieutenant colonel, had the ability to see the larger pic. 
lure. What could a wrong decision such as  this do to us in the long 
term-not just  in this case? Not only could he bee the long term 
detrimental impact, but he also had the courage to try to prevent it. 

General Hodsan attended the Army War College following his 
assignment in the Far East, and then he returned la the Ofice of 
The Judge Advocate General in Washingon, D.C. to serve in succes- 
sive assignment. First he became head of the Military Personnel 
Division. Of particular note at  that time were the recruiting policies 
of the Carps. The leadership of the Corps felt very strongly that 
judge advocates should be recruited from Harvard and the schools of 
the Ivy League. General Hadson recognized the considerable legal 
talent in other schools. He believed the most important attribute for 
a judge advocate, particularly one in B division, is common sense 
and good judgment. He used to say, 'You don't need a legal genius to 
deal with dowmbearth problems at  division level." He was one of 
the first to argue forcefully that we ought to look to the many other 
fine law schools to fill our ranks. So those of you "on-Harvard grad- 
uates out there, like me, remember that we owe our opportunity to 
serve in this great Corps to General Hodson's foresight. 

Following the Militaly Personnel Division tour, he served as 
Chief of the Military Justice Diviision and then as Executive Officer 
for TJAG As an interesting aside, before that assignment, this was 
the only time that he asked for a specific assignment-to be the 
Commandant of this School. He felt that  he was qualified for the 
position based on his experience-not because he had taught before, 
but because of all that he had done in his JAG career. However, The 
Judge Advocate General said, "No, you're going to be my XO " 
Within a year, he was selected for brigadier general. Although disap- 
pointed, he recognized that he didn't have much to complain about. 
Starting in 1962, as a brigadier general, he served as the Amstant 
Judge Advocate General for Military Justice, and then became The 
Judge Advocate General, serving in that position from 1967 to 1971. 
This was a critical period for the Army and for the Corps, and what 
he did in his capacity 88  Assistant Judge Advocate General for 
Military Justice and as The Judge Advocate General have had a 
monumental impact. 

The focus on m W a p  justice in 1967 was not something that 
materialized out of thin air. Even though there had been significant 
legidative changes in the late 1940s and early 196Os, the fight for 
and against reform was not over. Because of the abuses evidenced in 
military practice for some penod of time, there were those who 
essentially wanted to "civihaniae" the system. Of course, those on 
the other side of the issue argued that there was no way you could 
go in that direction and not undermine the commander's ability to 
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maintain good order and discipline These respective camps split in 
a v e ~  significant way. It E particularly important to appreciate the 
significance of the command influence issues at this time Even 
though there were many abuses reported following World %'a* 11. 
General Hodson's belief was. in comparison to what he had observed 
in civilian practre,  that courts-martial generally did a very good job 
in terms of efficient court proceedings and in findings of fact Khere 
the command influence came into play was in the sentencing. and 
particularly in the special courts-martial Commanders took the 
position that they wanted to have more to say about sentencing 
because court.martia1ed soldiers who were not discharged mvanabli 
returned to their units Commanders wanted some leverage Yot an 
entirely unreasonable approach from the commanders' perspective, 
but, of coume, no less unlawful command influence. 

The command influence issue goes back many years for those 
of you who know the history of the Corps and the Crowder-Ansell 
dispute. The issues Brigadier General Ansell raiced in his time eon- 
cerning the influence of commanders in the militaT justice process 
were well taken. He was considered a man thirty years ahead of his 
time. Of course, the manner in which he chose to raise that dispute 
left something to be desired and he retired as a lieutenant colonel 
Xevertheless, he raised an important issue-and the critical lesson 
for us 1s the recurrence of this 1ssu-m the l 9 Z O d u r i n g  and after 
World War 11-and then in the Vletnam era. This issue continued to 
foeus on how much authority commanders would be allowed in the 
process. In the late 1960s, Congress was activelg involved in trying 
to find a solution to a problem that simply did not arise overnight 
but to one that  persisted m e r  a period of years 

This latest round of combat over this issue actually began m 
the mid.1950~ It had become a fif teenyar battle by the time l e s s .  
lation addressing the isme w m  proposed. 4 t  one pomt, there were 
about eighteen separate pieces of Ieg-datmn dealing with changes to 
the military justice system. A delicate balance had to be struck to 
satisfy competing interests in this process. General Hodson demon- 
strated extraordinary abilities as an advocate, as a person of great 
intellect, and as a leader in successfully striking that balance He 
was the Department of Defense's point man on this issue because of 
his experience and ability to understand and articulate the postion 
in the most aound and reasonable manner He understood the need 
to maintain the balance between commanders' and reformers' inter. 
eats. He knew that the ability to exercise Iron-fisted discipline WIE 

not the answer. The product of these changes had to be one that  
maintamed the balance of good order and discipline and ensured 
fairness to soldiers. He personally w a s  Involved m negotiations with 
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Senator Ervin, a sponsor of much of the legislation, and arrived at  
what they both agreed was the right solution. That accomplishment 
did not end the battle, however. The ather Services had to be eon- 
vmeed that his was the nght  solution. General Hodson accom- 
plished this mission well, bringing all of the Department of Defense 
an board. That effort was not the end of the battle, however, because 
there were members of Congress who firmly supported the Senices' 
traditional v%w of the need for more unfettered command involve. 
ment In the military justice process, and congress had to be con. 
vinced as well. General Hodson's testimony on these issues before 
Congress, by those who observed the process from an objective pos. 
ture, was the most convincing of any of the presentations made to 
justify that theee change  were the right balance between the com- 
peting needs and the nght solution to the problem. As a result, the 
Military Justice Act of 1968 became law. 

The challenge did not end there, and there was still potential 
far disaster. Consider just  a few event8 that took place during that 
time that could have tipped the balance in a direction which would 
have been a great misfortune for the Senices and for soldiers. The 
Military Justice Act of 1968, scheduled to become effective on 1 
August 1969, made dramatic changes. Jus t  a couple of months 
before, however, the  O'Callehan decision was announced. 
O'Callahan wab tried in 1966. Military Justice had changed since 
then ,  but tha t  fact was not evident to most people when the  
O'Callahan decision WBB issued. Particularly disturbing about the 
decision, beyond the establishment of the sewice connection require- 
ment to court-martial soldiers, were the extremely disparaging eom- 
ments abaut the mllitary Justice system made by the Supreme 
Court. This result was unfortunate but perhaps not unexpected. 
When that case went before the Court, General Hodson's very clear 
recollection was that  the Deputy Solicitor General who argued it 
was less than enthusiastic about the Services'position. That lack of 
enthusiasm, plus the lack of knowledge of and appreciation for a 
court-martial generally undermined his credibility so substantially 
that losing the case wa8 not a surprise. That experience produced an 
important les6on which General Hodson took to heart. When the 
next opportunity came to raise the same issue of the service connec- 
tion requirement in the Relfoord ease, General Hodson personally 
prevailed on Solicitor General Griswald to argue the case and 
Solicitor General Gnswold did. The result was markedly different 
and the long road back to undo the impact of O'Callahan's service 
connection requirement and to repair the damage to the credibility 
of the military justice system began. 

What were some of the other issues? To appreciate the context, 
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It 1s necessary to understand that in the early years of the h t n a m  
conflict the war and related events-such as the admimstratian of 
military justice-seemed to go well Howerer, when the war began 
going badly, virtually everything aesociated with I t  went badly as 
well, and everything the military did was subject to negative w u t i .  
ny and significant criticism. This was particularly true of the mdi- 
t a p  justice system Th18 was all happening while we were making 
major adjustments to the military practice and to the military JUS. 
tice system There was great potential for con~equences that would 
neither benefit soldiers nor the Army. 

The Presidio of San Francma mutiny cams occurred at that 
time Overcrowding ~n the Presidio confinement facilny resulted in 
inmate soldiers protesting and refusing to do what they were told by 
their cadre Clearly, this was disobedience of orders, but the soldiers 
were tried instead for mutiny and the ringleader was sentenced to 
fifteen years Of all the place8 for such a n  event to take place during 
the Vietnam War, the San Francisco area was just about the worst 
It was a principal focal point of ant iwar  protest. You can imaene 
the outcry and figurative daggers thrown a t  the mill tap justice %ye- 
tern as a result of this incident. The case made it  through the con. 
vemng authority with no reduction in sentence. There was "cry sen. 
ous concern within the senior leadership of the Army 8% to whether 
the Secretary should intervene end reduce what was widely seen as 
m unjust sentence. In B very gutsy move, General Hodson, in the 
exercise of his delegated clemency authority, brought the case up for 
review in ahort order and reduced the sentence, quickly making the 
issue go away. I am sure this action by TJAG did not sit well with 
the Convening Authority, or with his staff judge advocate nha mer- 
saw prosecution of the case General Hodson, however, took the long 
view, clearly seeing the potential adverse impact on the milltap JUS. 
tice system and acted to preclude it. Unquestionably, this was B hard 
decision that had to be made a t  the nght time Our Judge Adwcate 
General took the action needed 

What else happened during that time? The My Lai cases took 
place-Calley, Medina, Henderson, and others. It 1s interesting t o  
note when you look back to those and as they took place. man: 
disparagmg comments were made about the Army-but not about 
the military justice process in the terms of the conduct of those tri- 
als. If there had been problems m the process, you can be sure they 
would not have escaped notice. Beyond the conduct of courts.rnar. 
rial, there were other extremely Sensitive, high.vislbihty cases. One 
involving the Amencal Divmon commander, Mejor General Sam 
Koster, 1s probably the best example. General Koster, a n ~ n a l l y  w a s  
criminally charged with dereliction af duty for failing to investigate 
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the My Lai incident.. The initial reparts after the My Lai operation 
listed 128 enemy dead and three weapons captured and only one 
lightly wounded soldier. These undisputed facts should have been 
an indication that something untoward may have happened. Yet, the 
incident was not thoroughly mveatigated. When I t  finally was, 
almost two years later,  the fact tha t  hundreds of Vietnamese 
women, children, and older people had been murdered became clear. 
General Koster was a distinguished soldier. He had been severely 
wounded, and highly decorated in World War 11. He had served flaw. 
lessly 8% Superintendent of the United States Military Academy far 
two years when this incident surfaced. When it was determined that 
criminal charges should not be pursued, the decisions for the Army 
leadership was what, if any, administrative action should be pur- 
sued. Once again, General Hodson was a key player in the process. 
The action to be taken against the mast senior officer invalved in 
this incident and its aftermath was particularly sensitive in light of 
the  criminal prosecution of subordinates. While not criminal, 
General Kaster's failure to ensure a proper investigation wa8 
extremely serious, and he was administratively reduced to brigadier 
general and retired in that grade. This was a particularly painful 
exercise for Secretary Resor who had personally selected General 
Koster far appointment 88 the Supenntendent a t  West Point. If you 
think you may have particular difficulty with a convening authority 
over haw to deal with a sensitive case, consider General Hadson's 
challenge in advising the Secretary of the Army in this case Once 
again, General Hodson made the hard decision when needed. 

Other events happened s t  that  time to generate entimsm of the 
military at  that  time. If you were to go back and read the press 
reports or view some of the television accounts, you would see that  
the state of discipline in the Army, particularly in Vietnam, was 
deplorable. There were race problems, dmg problems, and disobedi- 
ence to orders. Some old soldiers, like retired General Hamilton 
Howze, B former commander of the 1st Cavalry Division, pointed to 
these problems and said that this was evidence that the new m& 
tary justice system completely undermined the ability of comman- 
ders to maintain good order and discipline. General Hodson, in 
fighting that battle, responded, "No, you look at what is really hap- 
pening. We're trying more case8 better and w e k  damg it faster." 

General Hodson had an effective ally in thiB fight. The Chief of 
Staff of the Army, General Westmoreland, dispatched a team of 
experienced combat a m 8  officers to Vietnam and to other places in 
the Army to evaluate the state of discipline. Ayoung Captain Barry 
McCaffrey, highly decorated as a commander ~n Vietnam, w a ~  part 
of that  team. When they returned to the Pentagon and met with 
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General Hodson, then Captain McCaffrey told him that the problem 
was not in the Uniform Code of Military Justice and militaly juatice 
system but that the problem was leadership The Army was turning 
over commanders after only eix months tenum in Vietnam. General 
Hodson agreed that you cannot expect a young commander of such 
limited experience to understand all of the important aspects of 
leadership and to be able to properly use all of the tools a v d a b b -  
including those in the mdi tap  lustice system-to effectively main- 
tain discipline. The Uniform Code of Military Justice and the mili- 
tary juatiee system were, in Captain McCaffrey's opinmn.juet fine. 

In a time when the militaryjustice system was seriously chal- 
lenged, General Hodson was at the nght place and time as the WBT. 

rim needed to defend It. The full appremation of what he did there, 
does not end there, however. It's especially important to consider the 
magnitude of his achievements with the benefit of twenty-five years 
of hindsight What do we really know about the system of which he 
was one of the principle architects? Recall port.Woorld Xaar 11, and 
then in the yearsjust  pnar to the Mili tap Justice Act of 1968, and 
the active inwlvement by Congress m chanbng the system. What 
has the track record been since then? We have made changes. not 
because they were demanded by Congress, but because they were 
needed and were initiated by the Semices. Ae clear evidence of this, 
consider some more recent events. The command influence cases 
that came out of the 3dArmored Divlsion in the early 1980s are the 
best examples. These cases, as serious as they w e ~ e  could haxe pro. 
duced even greater trauma for the Army. Command influence- 
which occurred m the early part of this century. World Wer 11. and 
in the 19605-was once again an issue m the 1980s. Despite having 
had the Military Justice Act of 1968 working for a number of years, 
we still had command influence problems What do you think the 
recurrence of such a ~ e n o u s  problem might auggest to Congress 
about the need to take corrective action? Congress, however chose 
not to act. This IS extremely significant because the Army was 
allowed to fB the problem. We went back and conducted hundreds of 
rehearings Although this effort Involved B lot of work and was a 
very difficult task, it was an extraordinary show of confidence by 
Congress to allow the institution that had the problem-the Army- 
to fu it without lesslative interference. That was an extraordinary 
show of confidence in our judiciary-in our trial Judges, in our appel. 
late judges-and in the judge advocates uho were and are today, 
deeply involved in the dayto-day admmiatratian of m d m p  j m t m  

I have said this many times before, and I say it again-we can 
do many exotic legal mimions in our practice and w e  can do them 
well, but If we do not do our militaryjustice mission right, we might 
BS well not be here. This mission 1s our reason for existence If you 
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doubt it, all you need do is consider the delicate balance between 
maintaining goad order and discipline and ensuring fairness to our 
soldiers. This is the JAG Corps' principal purpose in life. General 
Hadson's contributions to our ability to successfully achieve that end 
cannot be overstated. And our Corps continues to do this mission 
right. Look at  the C B S ~ S  that  have recently captured public atten. 
tion. While there 1s always criticism from the uninformed, those who 
understand the system know that it is being administered properly. 
If it were being done wrong, most assuredly it would be reported as 
such m the press. That simply does not happen. Diifcult cases are 
tried and they became "mn- new^" because of what our team does in 
the process is done right This is all part af General Hodean's legacy. 
What a legacy it is! 

So Dick Lynch's words about General Hodson-that he was a 
thoroughly remarkable  man-are entirely true.  A senior 
Department of the Army civilian and former judge advocate who 
received his diploma from General Hodson when he went to the 
baaic course said recently, "I always looked at him as the epitome of 
what a general officer should be."At the memorial service for 
General Hodson, I was 80 presumptuous as to say that if you named 
on one hand those judge advocates in OUT two-hundred year history 
who have been the most influential and have had the mast positive 
impact an our Corps and our Army, General Hodson clearly would 
make anyone's list. I firmly believe that because, in the times in 
which he served and had some influence over critical decisions, the 
practice of law in the military became something different-and bet- 
ter-than what it prevmusly had been. Our ability to do 60 many 
things 80 well today is the product of General Hadson's ~nfluenee. 

In all of this, we must remember that  General Hodson never 
forgot the basic l e s~ons  that he learned during his early home life. 
His mother always told him to work hard, never quit, and be sincere 
and honest in evelything that he did. When asked in his oral history 
how he wanted to be remembered, he did not say that he wanted to 
be remembered BE the architect of arguably the most important 
piece of legislation affecting military justice. No. Instead, he scald, "I 
want to be remembered a6 someone who treated people fawly and as 
someone with a sense of integrity who was willing to make the hard 
decisions when they had to be made " He was tmly that Someone 
and much, much m o r t a n  unusual combination of extraordinary 
talent, ability, achievement, and humility. I believe that it is critical- 
ly important for us to remember General Hadson. He came in B em- 
cia1 time. He worked hard throughout his career. He was able to 
make extraordinary contributions. He was truly a model for all of us 
to emulate 
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THE SECOND ANNUAL HUGH J. CLAUSEN 
LEADERSHIP LECTURE 

ATTRIBUTES OFALEADER* 

LIEUTEIAXT GEIERAL HE\RY H S H E L T O ~ * ~  

In thinking about what to talk about on leadership, I went 
back to the time when I came in the Army, which was the summer of 
1963-probably before some of you were born, or at  least while some 
of you were still in diapers. I looked at  a speech that was given then 
by General Barksdale Hamlet. who was the Vice Chief of Staff for 
t h e h m y .  He addressed the JAG Conference and his subject was. "A 
Command View of the Judge Advocate." In describing the type of 
judge advocate that he wanted on the staff, General Hamlet die- 
cussed the environment that necessitated such an officer In reading 
through his lecture notee far that day, I began to wonder what has 
changed in the last thirtythree years in our armed farces? 

Certainly in the thirtythree years that  I have been in the ser. 
vice, I have noticed a host of things that m e  somewhat different 
than they were in those days. If I look specifically at  the h r n y  and 
what changes have taken place in our institution. I think that we all 
realize that m those years we have engaged and disengaged in two 
mqlar conflicts in Southeast AEia and Southwest Asia. JVe have tran- 
sitioned from B draft to an all-volunteer force We have fought, and 
won, the Cold War and, not surprisingly, the new world order that 
we thought we could achieve in that process has turned out t o  be a 
little more elusive than we originally had anticipated As a matter of 
fact, we And that we live in an even more complex, volatile, and in 
Some cases, a more unpredictable world than w e  did in that bipolar 
era. Peace keeping, peace enforcement, and military operations 

* This I J  an edlfed f r snmlpt  a i  B lecture delivered by  Lieutenam General 
Hmr)  H Shelron to members a i  rhe Staff and Facult). their dimngvirhed @testa 
and amlcere attending the 44th Judge Advocate Officer Graduate Course and the 
139th Judge Advacate Omeer Basic Course. a The Judge Advoeate General P School, 
Chsrlattesvdls. h r p l a .  on 30 J a n u q  1996 The Clausen Lecture 1s named I" 
honor af Mapr General Hugh J Clauren. who sewed as The Judge Ad\acate General 
Knifed Statea.bmy, from 1981 to 1985 and sewed ovei  thin? years in the L'mted 
Stater Army beiore retiring in 1905 Hie disungiliahed mlhfary career included 
~ea>gnmenfs BE the Executive, Office o i  The Judge Adi,ocafe General Staff Judge 
Advacate. I11 Carps and Fan Hood Cammander United Stales Army Legs1 Sewxei  
Agency and Chief Judge. United Starer Army Court of Mditary Revrew The Arautsnr 
Judge Advocate General. and finally, The Judge Advocate General On his retirement 
from actme dvtv General Clausen sewed for B number a i   sear^ as the Vice President 
10rAdministrafion end Secretaw t o  the Board aiVisitorb sf  Clemsan Univermf) 

** Inianfp.  United sf ate^ Army Presently aesigned 88 the Commander m 
Chmi o i  the Unnted States Specla1 Operarms Command, MacDill Air Force Base. 
Florida B S I  1963 Nonh Carolina State Kmreraxy, hl S , 1973 Political Science 
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other than war were only things that were thought about in aeadem- 
le c~re le s  to some degree; however, today we find tha t  we are 
involved with them to a very large degree. 

There are those who ask whether we should be involved in the 
law enforcement role. Others are saying that we may be involved in 
too many roles. Is this detracting from our primely purpose, which 
is to fight and win the nation's wars? In what seeme like a paradigm 
of our time, missions have begun to proliferate, while resources have 
dwindled. Within the 19908, we have seen the United States Army 
go from about 780,000 dawn to little over 500,000. We have gone 
from eighteen divisions to ten active divisions. So we have ~ e e n  a 
significant change in the structure of the United States Army. 
Simdarly, over the course of the last five years, we have seen our 
Department of Defense budget begin to dwindle and decline in real 
terms, raising some real questions about our longterm moderniza- 
tion and our ability to stay ahead technologically, 

However, I think that no discussion of the past thrty-three 
years would be complete without saying that, with the Implementa- 
tmn of Goldwater-Nichols in 1986, we have seen some significant 
changes in the way that we as services do business. Certainly, few 
would argue that the days of the single service type of w ~ r  will ever 
exlst again. I think we all realize that in the future we are going to 
have to rely on the complementary capabilities of each of our her. 
vices to have the most effective force that America can field. 

I am also very pleased to note that, in that time, your School 
has adjusted to those changes. I see a large contingent of officers 
from other services-Air Force, Navy and Mann+wha are stu- 
dents as well as those who berve an the faculty. You have added a 
number from the Reserve Components to your faculty and certainly 
that is B key point because, as you know, we will rely more and more 
on our Reserve Components. Of course, the soldier-citizen remains 
the American ideal and I think that we are seeing that this will be a 

Auburn Cnmverilfy Hm significant military education includes the Infantry Offreer 
Basic and Advanced Courses. the A x  Command end Staff College. and the Nations1 
War Callege. General Shel tan deployed t o  Saudi  Arabia and participated ID 
O p e r a t i a m  Desert Shield a n d  D e s e r t  S t a rm a n d  W S P  the  Jo in t  Task Force 
Commander dunng Operstmn Uphold Democracy in Haiti Prevmua duty amgn. 
menw include Commander, Xvlll Airborne Corps and Fort Brsgg: Commander, 82d 
Airborne Dlvlaion. A ~ ~ i e t a n f  Diwmon Commander for Operations, lGlst Airborne 
Dinnon  (Air Asssulrl, Commander, Detachment A-104, 6th Specisl Farces Group, 
Republic of Vietnam. Commander, Company C, 4th Battsimn. E03d Infantry, 173d 
Airborne Brigade, Commander, 3d Battalion, 60th Infantry 9th Infantry Dwiion, 
Fort Lewia. Warhm@an, Commander, 1st Brigade, 82d Airborne Diwslon, Fort Bragg, 
North Caralme, Deputy Director for Operatma, 5-3, Orgamration of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff. Washmgtoo. D C , Chief a i  Staif, lGLh Mountain Divmian (Lightl, Fort Drum, 
K e r  Ymk. Division G-3 (Operational. 9th Infantry Division, Fort Lewis, Washington, 
and ab B Brigade S.1 and 5-3 Oifcer,  Deputy Divuion G- l  and Infantry Battalron 
Bxeeutwe Olflcer, 25th Infantry Di r imn .  Hawan. 
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key part of our future 1 also am pleaeed to see that our friends from 
the international community are here and I welcome you I am 
pleased to see that w e  have added you to the course because I think 
we all realize. If recent history 1s any indication of the future, that is 
the nay things are going to take place and our allies nil1 be even 
mow important to us. Finally, I understand that you have estab- 
lished B division within the School to deal with the study and prac- 
tice of operational law. I understand that after a big search for a 
title, you came up with "CUMO." Consldenng some of the alterna. 
twes, like ''BLAVO' and 'WKkMO." I think you made a wise d e w  
sion. 

Wh2"mle Some of these changes have been rather momentous over 
the years. I think that in this short period of time we see that each 
of these changes has had a sigmficant impact on the way we do hum 
ness today. In light of these changes, and the times that we live in 
today, I began to wonder what changes there have been in leader- 
ship. What attributes do we look for in leadere today, maybe even 
more 80 than we did in the past?And I think, as 1 asked myself that 
question. I was able to answer it with a resounding. 'Yes and no." 
Now you say that is a nonanswer. Let me explain why I feel that 
Way. 

1 think that we all know that there have been changes in lead- 
ership that have taken place over the last few years-many have 
been positir+and there m e  certainly many aspects of the armed 
forcer that we would never want to go back to The day when you 
told a troop. soldier, a rman,  or sailor, "That 1s the way it IS. because 
I said so," are clearly gone. The young men and women who serve in 
today'a armed farces expect, and deserve. more than that. Will there 
be occasions when you have to say, "That's It, get on with it nght 
now," in the interest of discipline and move aut quickly to avoid the 
loss of lives? Of c o u ~ s e .  But for the most part, we take more time 
than that mth  the obviously mtelhgent, articulate troops that we 
hare in today's S ~ T Y I C B I .  I also chink that w e  are beymd that era 
when we were demanding zero defects. Now, we all have to he on 
guard, particularly in today's declining eervice populations, that this 
mentality does not creep back in. But, as you may know, in the 
1960s, zero defects was a big deal B e  all strived to attain that 
Same corporations in America even adopted the zero defect philoso. 
phy and had little pine that you wore with the words, "Zero Defects" 
We have long since moved beyond that thinking 

Now, as we talk about leadership, it may be helpful to briefly 
discuss exactly what leadership means I would tell you, as I looked 
at  the Webster's Xew Tbentieth C e n t u v  Gnnabndged Dictionoiy--as 
opposed to the old abridged dictmnar)---I found a definition, and It 
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said: "The position or guidance of a leader." Because I did not And 
that to be very helpful, I went to another source, a book written by 
Mr. William A. Cohen, The Art ofthe Leader He defines leadership 
as the "art of influencing others to their maximum performance to 
accomplish any task, objective or project." Well, that helps a little bit 
more, at least we are starting to get there. But, in truth, the mort 
relevant one I found came from an Army regulation on leadership, 
which stated that leaderahip was "the process of influencing others 
to accomplish the mission by providing purpose, direction and moti. 
vation." I think that this definition, regardless of service, is one that 
all of us can live with when we think about the leaders we have 
known and what to expect from those who provide ub with purpose, 
direction, and motivation. 

There are a couple of other things I hope that we da not get 
confused because, while they may be somewhat integral to leader- 
ship, they are clear and distinct. For example, conelder manege. 
ment. We all like to think that we are good managers and you could 
say that if you are a good leader you are probably a good manager 
But management is the process of acquiring, assigning, or pnoritm 
ing-allocating, if you will-resources in an efhent manner. Or we 
could talk about command. I am sure that everyone knows the defin- 
ition of command, which is basically the legal authority vested in an 
individual in an appointed position. So while some of these have 
some crosso~er, we are going to talk about the attributes of a leader, 
not command nor management. 

In his baak, Nineteen Stars, Edward Puryear provides some 
support for the attributes of a leader when he discusses '"the pattern 
of successful leadership." He concludes that ab you look at leaders 
over a period of time, there are certain qualities that  seem to jump 
out. I do not think that any of us today would find it ab B great sur- 
prise, but he goes on to talk about the traits of dedication, character, 
sound Judgment, deeisiommaking ability, craving far responsibility, 
sponsorship, and communications. I think we all agree that in most 
successful leaderegoad leaders that we have worked for-that we 
have found Some of these attributes, and more in Some eases than 
others. Mr. Cohen echoes these traits when he refers to being willing 
to take risks, being innovative, and taking charge. 

I feel that Mr. Puryear was right on the money with a lo t  of the 
attributes that you find in a leader. However, the judgment demon- 
strated by an officer or a noncommissioned officer over their careers 
i6, or should be, a agnificant consideration in any type of assign- 
ment or in the value that we place an that individual a8 a leader. I 
am sure that there are those who would argue the pomt, but I think 
we all know that we do try to avoid giving the really tough jobs to 
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those who have demonstrated poor judgment in the paat. In the 
mme vein. a military leader has got to be able to communicate the 
ideas, weion-and the intent-to subordinates A leader who cannot 
is not providing vision to the organization, and this takes us  back to 
the definition of leadership. 

The leader in today's environment will encounter. in many 
cases. situations that m e  vague, uncertain, complicated and ambigu- 
ous This is known as VLJCA." 'Y.U.C-A," which stands for vague. 
uncertain, complicated, and ambiguou.. Any doubts that I might 
have had about the significance of that paint ~ e i e  certainly eradi- 
cated as we kicked off Operation Uphold Democracy in Haiti. I had 
attempted to communicate my intent to the task force and we had 
developed a plan We were en route to the objective for forceful e n t q  
as directed by the National Command Authority. However, while en 
route, the mission changed. Instead of gomg in with a very  clearly 
defined mission of, among other things, neutralizing the FAHD. and 
protecting American atizens, the mission changed to reestablishing 
the legitimate government of Haiti ~n an atmosphere of cooperation 
and coordination. W e  rapidly turned that around and came up with 
a new plan The next morning, as we landed at Port au Prince. I was 
met a t  the Port au Prince airfield by the Haitian major in charge of 
the airfield security-the same airfield that we had been planning t o  
hit early on in the battle, if i t  had gone that way. As we walked off 
that airfield together I could not help but think that under the o n p  
nal plan, in force just ten hours earlier, there would have been very 
little left for the major to be in charge of. 

Likewise, concerning the mission, "cooperate in an atmosphere 
of coordination and cooperation," what does that mean? I W B E  forced 
as B leader to redefine it first of all for General Cedras by saying, 
'The way I interpret this 1s that I will coordinate with you about 
what I plan to do and you will cooperate and as long si you caoper- 
ate I will continue to coordinate and when you do not you mll cease 
to exist as an institution." He understood that and he took very 
detailed notes 

Sa, in many cases, as leaders, we deal in this vague. uncertain, 
complicated. and ambiguous envmnment But I will submit that 
there are basically four traits that will see you through all of that 
and put you in good stead as a leader. I am nut going to attempt to 
go through en exhaustive list or come up with four original traits. 
because I think each of you understand that there 1s not very much 
orimnal to be said about leadership. I t  is simply a process of sorting 
out in our o a n  minds what are the most important traits that we 
must have 8s leaders. I do not think that anybody 1s expected in 
today's age to come up with anything that is very o n s n a l  and I can 
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tell you that I have not. But, if you look back at  the biographiee of 
famous leaders you will see that  even though a great number of 
things start to jump out, you can boil them dawn to some common 
characteristics. 

One common trait I found was what Puryear identifies BE dedi- 
cation, but I would classify as competence. The distinction in my 
mind is in the form of substance because my characterization focus- 

on the ultimate result while I think Mr. Puryear focuses on the 
process. Mr. Puryear defines dedication as '"a willingness to work, 
study and prepare for the responsibility," and to that I would add 
"and the willingness to put forth the effort to carry it out." I recag- 
nized this truth in my high school language classes. I doubt that  
anyone was more dedicated than me, but competent was another 
matter all together. And 80, not only must we understand haw the 
organization operates and why, but we also must be able to translate 
that  into action. 

Consequently, I would say competence is the thing that the 
most successful leader must have. General George Patton provides a 
somewhat dated, but I think a great, example of that because here is 
a man who devoted his life to studying the potential for the roles of 
armor. But more importantly, when the chips were down, he showed 
that not only did he understand the roles of armor and haw to apply 
it, but that  he was capable of carrying it out on the battlefield. A 
much more recent example occurred in the airborne operation in 
Just  Cause in Panama. General Carl Stiner was faced with putting 
together an airborne operation of immense s i z d e s p i t e  having hm- 
ited time and that the last airborne operation of this magnitude 
occurred fortyfive years ago. The plan was highly successful-hit- 
ting twenty-seven targets almost simultaneously-and, as you know, 
we won that skirmish overnight. Sa again, the application of dedi- 
cated study-what we call competene-omes into play. 

Like Mr Puryear, I also see character as a fundamental compo- 
nent. We are talking specifieally about integrity and courage This 
occurs when a leader sets the moral and ethical climate for his or 
her organization or umt.  If the organization 18 to be successful, I 
think that tone has got to include candor, honesty, fairness, and 
understanding. I think that this is essential when you go into the 
command positions. A commander who brings integrity, honesty, 
candor, and famess to actions and deemions does not have to worry 
about whether he or she 1s doing the right thing. Equally as impar- 
tant, that commander does not have to worry about the signal being 
sent to subordinates because without these attributes BJ an anchor 
the commander is embarking an a dangerous journey. A commander 
who cuts corners in this mea aud starts taking short cuts and gets 
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out of Btep with character, glven the implications of the Jomt Ethics 
Regulation, as an example, is treading on dangerous ground, bas). 
cally walking into quicksand I think we all know that a commander 
who desires, can stretch the rules. Commanders can bend the d e s  
or can try to live with the Intent, but not the spirit, of the regulation 
or the law And ultimately the line begins to blur. When the line 
bepins to blur for the commander, it also bepns to blur for subordi- 
nates. When that happens, we are on the elippep slope to disaster. 
Only through character can a leader ensure that decisions and con. 
duct are correct. And I think equally important is that only through 
character can the leader send the correct message to subordinates. 
Only through character can the leader establish the requisite trust 
tha t  permits leadership,  and you know as well as I. tha t  the 
American people expect no less from their military leaders. 

Today we enjoy a great reputation in the armed forces for the 
leadership and the capabilities that we provide the nation. I imagme 
that all of us are proud of this and It pains us when we see leaders 
who are taken to task for getting on that slipper?. slope and m&ng 
mistakes that would not have happened if they had really been solid 
and pounded in character. I recently had what some would say the 
tremendous good fortune of traveling w t h  my staffjudge advocate to 
=sit the Secretary of the Army m Washington, D.C. I also traveled 
w t h  Lieutenant General Scott from Fort Bragg, United States Army 
Special Operations Command. I am pleased to report that  in our 
excursion to Washingran we were traveling by commercial air-and I 
would like all of you to make a note of that. What an experience! W e  
were traveling m uniform, and every time airline officials saw us com- 
ing, It was a perk here and an upgrade there and whatever They 
tned to force it on us. Fortunately, as I said, I was traveling with my 
staffjudge advocate, so he can attest that we turned them down, left 
and nght It was an experience I think that my aide, Major Burke 
Garrett, will never forget. And I think to this day, It is because the 
staffjudge advocate was with us that those perks were being offered 
to us. But I am pleased to  report that Jim Hatten can give me B clean 
bill af health on my polite declinations on all these upgrades to 
include even a cart ride from one airline to connect mth  another flight 
in Charlotte They wanted to put ua on a cart with our briefcases and 
drive us mer. I also think that Jim regretted that I turned that one 
down because it was a long trip. And even though I bay this in jest, 
senior leaders certainly can be, and routinely are, offered things that 
would personally benefit them. Of course, character dictatea that they 
neve7 avail themselves of those t p e s  of opportumties. 

Competence and character in my mind clearly are two funda- 
mental tiaits that we find in p e a t  leaders. There are many compe- 
tent individuals who possess p e a t  character but are not necesranly 
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great leaders. There 1s something else. What is it? 

In my mind, it is two other things: desire and confidence. 1 
think you have got to have desire. You have to want to do the jab, to 
lead, and to give your all to the mission, to the job, and to the sal. 
diem that you serve. You also must possess the confidence to know 
that you can carry out whatever directions are given to you. Most 
often, we find that leadership le sought after and earned and people 
can attempt to plan their c a ~ e e r ~  in refining their experiences and 
skills along the way t o  prepare them for the next position of leader- 
ship. But I think that taken together desire and confidence lead to  
one of the single mast important parts of being an effective leader- 
good decision making. Decision making is difficult. Sometimes deci- 
sions are very tough Because your decisions often can affect thou- 
sands of people, you must have a real desire to be put m this pasi- 
tion of authority. You also must possess the confidence that,  all 
things bemg equal, you are as competent to make that decision and 
as confident in yourself and your abilities to do it as anyone else. 
Sometimes, it bails down to ~ o m e  really tough decisions. For exam. 
ple, what do you do to the officer who has been arrested for driving 
under the influence? Or, what action do you take concerning that 
officer who 1s inept and has got to be relieved far cause? These are 
tough decisions and you have got to have great confidence in your 
ability to make those kinds of decisions. 

I will never forget that time as B battalion commander when 
there w m  a company commander on Thanksgiving Day who had a 
big Thanksgiving meal for his company at the company dining faeili. 
ty. Right after the meal, the company commander invited the execu- 
tive officer and the first sergeant to go over to the Officers' Club, 
because the Officers' Club was sponsoring a reception. They went to 
the Club and they got back rather late in the dternoon. The compa- 
ny commander was concerned that his car did not have quite enough 
gas in it to get back home and because it was Thanksgiving Day 
there were no gas stations open So he told the noncommissioned 
officer an duty to have one of the troops go out and get him about 
two cake cans full of gas out of ajeep to pour into his ear so that  he 
could get home. Well, the noncommissioned officer volunteered to 
drive him home, realizing that he probably had a couple of beers-I 
do not know whether that  iB true or not, but that  was the allegation. 
At any rate, the troop finally goes out and gets the gas, the noncam- 
missioned officer could not talk him out of it. About a week later 
that  captain was standing in front of another young sergeant who 
had violated an Army regulation. As he was reading him his rights 
and telling him what he planned to do, the sergeant spoke up and 
said, 'You know what I did may be bad, but it is not as bad as steal- 
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mg gas from the government. 1 want to see the battalion comman- 
der." And, there we are. \Ve have an example of a tough decision. 
The company commander exercised poor judgment. But aside from 
that. he had violated the law In addition to extremely poor judg- 
ment, he had made It tough for me because he had been such a 
superb commander He had about a year in command, but it was 
obvious that he left me with no choice. And after I examined all the 
facts, I knew that he had compromised his position and had to go 
But you must hare the confidence to know that j-ou have gat others 
coming along and that you can make those tough decisions. You will 
be backed along the way because you are doing what 1s nght for the 
Army in the process So, I would say, it is competence, character. 
desire, and confidence. 

Now I would tell you that this is not an exhaustive list and cer- 
tainly not original. You might be asking yourself, 'Well. how does 
that relate to being a legal advmor?" 1 would tell you, first of all, that  
If you are to be successful--and each of you have been and are cer- 
tainly headed in that direction-then each of these responsibilities 
and attr ibutes have got to be B part  of your make up as well 
Because first and foremost, you are a leader, you are a soldier You 
are an airman or a marine or a sailor. 

What do you expect from me as a commander when you come 
in as a staff judge advocate? Firat of all, I expect you to be a soldier, 
if you are in the Army, and to exhibit those qualities: look like one 
and act like one 1 want you fit, sharp, and motivated. Now I can 
attest that  you have two great examples sitting right here ~n the 
audience, General Mike Kardotti and General John Altenburg. 
These two are great soldiers who have a strong and positive reputa- 
tion which goes throughout the Army. They have sound reputations 
not because they are great lawyers-which they a r e b u t  first and 
foremost when people talk about either one of them they mention 
their soldierly qualities And EO, m my mind, each of us owes that to 
OUT service and to OUT soldiers-to be f i r s  of all, like them, great sol- 
diers Of course, you must have technical expertise and competence. 
You have to be the maeter of the core competence in your chosen pro. 
fession. For judge advacates that means military justice, legal assis. 
tance, claims, administrative law, civil law, operational law, and tax 
law There is a great deal to each of these disciplines and you know 
that better than I do. 1 expect you to know these and ~f you do not 
know, 1 expect you to say, "I have got to check with one of the indi- 
viduals that  works for me and I w~l l  get you an answer right back." 
Do not shoat from the hip because in the busmese that we are in thia 
approach gets us in trouble about as quickly BS anything 

1 have had the chance to work with Army la-ers throughout 
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my career in the various command asngnments, mare EO recently as 
a division and corps commander In the early days, I had a chance, 
believe it or not, to even serve as a counsel. In fact, I served as a 
defense c o u n d  In those days-which probably was before many of 
you were barn-they appointed us, and I was appointed ab defense 
caunrel and I went to court three time- three special courts-mar. 
tial-and I won all three cases, three verdicts of not guilty. I got 
called in by the battalion executive officer who happened to be the 
president of the special caurt.martia1 and got the worse butt chew- 
ing I have ever had in my life. He elaimed that I knew that they 
were guilty and that I defended three convicts and got them off. And 
so he said, "Let me tell you right now, from now on yau are the trial 
counsel and you better not ever lose." So, talk about command influ- 
ence. But we survived those days and now we have a great system in 
which we have an abundance of 1awyers-m abundance of great sol- 
diers that are lawyers and ddiers-and we are far better off for it. 
But you better know your jab better than I do. I have dabbled in 
your business. I know something about your business, but compared 
to what you know, I know absolutely nothing, 80 I depend an you 
every day in many ways. You just have got to know what you are 
doing. I da not expect you to be an expert in all areas, but I expect 
you to know where to go to get the information and do not tell me 
something that turns out to be wrong. 

Precision and accuracy are something else that I expect from 
the lawyer. I expect you to be deadly accurate. You are the only one, 
in fact, talking about zero defects. You are the only one that  I really 
look at being Bceurate and with precision 100% of the time. If you 
cannot do It, then tell me you need to go back and check or whatever. 

Outstanding writing. I sign twenty to thirty legal documents 
per week You know there are not many fly speckers between me 
and thee, so I expect yours to be right and not infrequently you m e  
going to find that you will be responding an my behalf and providing 
me with a copy after the fact. Sa again we need to make sure that 
we do It right. 

Common Sense. You know being legal is not the end af the 
stoT. You also need to exercise good common sense. There are times 
when you know we can do LC but we should not. The acid test for all 
of us m, "Can it withstand the scrutiny of the headlines of The 
Washrngton Post?" If it cannot, legal is not good enough. 

I understand integrity. Do not bring any hidden agendas with 
you. Keep everything above board. There is only one right side and 
that's doing what is right. 

Absolute trust I need to be able to trust that  you will be fair 
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and square and eve  me the beet recommendation that you possibly 

I expect you to lead from the front You know that in leading 
soldiers, or leading your section, or whatever or whoever you me in 
charge of. that you are the up-front leader. Do not wait far the prob. 
!ems to come to you, go out and find the problem. Be very proactive 
m the procesa. \\hen things are going well. my staff judge advocate 
and, in some cases, my Criminal Investigation Dirisian commander, 
knoa about It Once I know that you are in, then I feel better about 
it I know that you'll get mvolaed. 

Understand priorities. Know that you have access to me when- 
ever you need because I realize that sometimes the nature of the 
matters that ne deal with require8 you to be able to see me for g u d  
ance. a signature, or whatever is necessary to get things moving and 
50 you will get I t .  However, I do not expect you to spin me up need. 
lessly There are some things worth spinning into the roof over, there 
are others that we need to be more calm, cool, and collected about. 
You need to use good Judgment. You know which ones to bnng  in 
quickly and let me spin on. And of coume, tell me, in your opinion. 
whether we are dealing with a critical issue or noncritical issue a t  
the same time. When you are working on a corps, division, or even If 
you are that brigade trial counse!, you need to be able to work with 
the reat of the staff. They need t o  consider you a partner. They need 
to make sure that you know that they are concerned about what you 
would think about their actions. By staying informed you are more 
likely to know everything that 1s going on and you can provide 
advice an issues that might keep your commander out of trouble m 
the process. You need to be a team player and add to the expertise of 
the other staff members. You should alwal-s be concerned about pro- 
tecting the commands and t h e h y ' s  interest. 

Probably one of the more important things that you can do, 
however, is to mentor. Mentor those who work for you. Mentor those 
around you to make them better soldiers and a t  the same time posai- 
bly better laysers Finally, keep a good sense o i  humor You are in a 
great institution You are in B great profession. You do p e a t  work for 
the United States Army and B lot of times the things that we deal in 
are not things that you normally look at as "fun " But keep your chin 
up and keep looking and keep that sense of humor that IJ 60 impor- 
tant to US all If you are not havmg fun, something 1s wrong. I would 
tell you that bath Jim Hatten and John Altenburg are just two great 
examples of positire temperment tha t  I have worked with jus t  
recentl) They are serious as B heart attack when it is time to be 
serious, but they also have a great sense of humor This will help 
both commanders and staff Judge advocates get through the tough 
times 

Can 
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Bow, what should you expect from me7 First of all, let me say 
you can expect support. I have found that If the commanding gener- 
al asks the lawyer then everyone elbe will ask. My staff knows bet. 
ter  than to try to run something through that they knew that they 
should have a staff judge advocate "chop" on because it 1s going to 
come back faster than it came in and normally with an ugly note 
written on it-as I think Jim and John will confirm. You know, 
sometimes you may say, 'Well maybe this is not important." but my 
position an  tha t  is-and most commanders I have known will 
a g r e e i t  is better to ask up front and let the commander tell you 
that it is not important than to have the commander get the action 
later and say, "God, if you'd only run that  by me. I could have saved 
you all thia heartburn and heartache." So you can expect support. 

Access. If you need it, you got It. I think John Mtenburg and 
Jim Hatten will stteat that if you need to get in to see the boss, he 
will find time, he will make room far you to get in there. I t  may 
mean that the commander will have to clear something or wedge 
something in, but you will get accem 

Integration. I found out that when you ask in a public forum. 
'Well what did the lawyer say abaut that, what did the staffjudge 
advocate say?", the ather staff members are more interested in what 
the staff judge advocate might say about the particular issue than 
you would find otherwise. Because they know that if they try to "run 
it in," and it turns aut that it was a dumb action, they will look bad 
In the same vein, if the staff knows that the staff judge advocate 16 
part of the team, they will integrate the staff judge advocate into 
their actions and the commander will end up with a much better 
staff. I say all actions have an staff judge advocate chop an It. 
Although I do not insist that  100% of the actions go through the 
staffjudge advocate, it needs to be a real exception for an action not 
to have a JAG chop an the bottom of it. 

Thoughtfulness. I think you have a right to expect from me as 
a commander that,  when you come in, I will listen to  you. I will 
understand what you are saying. I will take It all on board and even 
though I may question your ac t ionband,  of course, I have the right 
to do that and then you can explain the answer or whatever-but, 
the two things you do not need out af me, nor should you expect, 1s a 
real knee-jerk reaction nor an "auto pen." I do not do either. 

Fairness. You know you've gat a right to expect from me fair. 
ness across the board. There is B lot at  stake in the business that 
you and I 88 commander and staff judge advocate will do together. 
Accordingly, we need to make sure that it 1s all fair I have already 
commented on B sense of humor, but you should not expect me to 
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hang aut the "mourning cloth" everytime that I see you coming. You 
will bring some bad news, hut, then again, I get bad news all day 
long. W e n  I do not want bad news, I get up and go out and talk to 
soldiers and they make me feel great. Fortunately, at a place like 
Bragg or in the XVIIIth Corps, 1 can da that. At a lot of ~nstallatmna. 
when the lawyer is coming, commanders might think. "Here he 
comes and he's carrying this big pile of stuff with him-bad news 1s 
en route." But I have a sense of humor and I think that you a.il1 find 
that most commanders do 88 well. 

Integration The other day, I was out on a jump with the 
Germane. We had German aircraft there and the jumpmasters were 
there and we were conducting a joint United States and German 
event and I looked over and there w e  J im Hatten and I knew he 
was manifested for that jump and one of the colonels said, 'What's 
the lawyer doing out here7" And I said, '?Because he's a member of 
the staff and he jumps just like you do, what's the problem7' You 
know, I think that guy was sorly that he asked that question. But 
the truth is. judge advocates are one of the gang, so to speak If you 
are involved in eveything that IS going on, an integral part of the 
team, then that makes for a better working relationship with all the 
members of the staff 

Three final things that I will comment an You should expect 
me to mentor I have been around a long time, even longer than the 
senior colonek who came to work for me. You know I have been 
through the wickets Just as I mentor those colonels. 1 may mentor 
you a little hit myself in terms of what I think 1% important. what 
the pnarities are, and so on. The other thing to expect 1s that I will 
make speeches a t  the JAG School and I will do that for you OCCBEIOII- 

ally And the final point that you should expect me not to do 1s to he 
one of the examples used a t  the JAG School concerning things that 
commanding generale should not do. Now, each of you could add 
other things to the list. No doubt about it 

We have got some really great mdividuala seated In this room 
representing all serviee~ and I would say that you could probably 
add a lot of other things you think are mole important in leadership 
attributes. You could talk about other things that 1 should expect 
from you. But I just thought 1 would touch on some of the ones today 
that I think are important, In closing. I would tell you that lauyers 
are a vev,  very. critical part of today's armed force8 Commanders 
find themselves involved in increasmgly complex environments that 
require increased ieliance on legal advice in almost every aspect. A 
deployment today in the XVlIlth Axborne Corps or any other see 
ment of the Army 1s almost unheard of without an attorney hemg 
present. We deployed one to the Sinal on Saturday from Fort Bragg 
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and even as I speak we have got others that  are en route to Haiti 
When you look a t  the battle etaffB and targeting boards in the 
XVIIIth Airborne Corps, you will find lawyers as integral parts 
When we kick off the warfighter exercise for the 8Zd Airborne 
Division at Bragg, there will he a minimum of four lawyers involved 
at  all times. It iB tied in to warfighting and operational law I am 
pleased to see that you have now got a lawyer assigned to the train- 
ing center at  Hohenfels. I understand that we are going to soon have 
one assigned to the Joint Readiness Training Center at  Fort Polk. 

So, what am I saying? Basically, that as a profession, you as a 
group eqoy a tremendous professional reputation. And I think that 
the leadership in today's Army know that your reputation is well 
deserved. You are smart, you are dedicated, and you are competent. 
You have gat great character and you are a tremendous asset. I 
would tell you from my perspective, having worked with you and 
your contemporaries and individuals out of your branch for B long 
time, that  poeitive reputation is well deserved. I would tell you that 
in your branch you have got a tremendous future and I thank you 
far the fine work that you do day m and day out. I encourage you to 
keep it up. General Nardotti, Mike; General Clausen, I really appre- 
ciate the invltation ta talk to this great group today and now I will 
be happy to entertain any questions that you have, no holds barred. 
Airborne. Thank you. 
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THE TRAIL OF THE FOX' 

REVIEUTD BY MAJOR CHARLES PEDE** 

"Angre>fm!" or "Attack!" is the explosive battle cry of Field 
Marshal Erwin Rommel. In his definitive biography, The lhzd of the 
Fox. author David Irving examines this almost mythic figure and 
the impact of his battle maum ~n riveting detail Equally remark- 
able is the authoritative and irresistible gift for m m e l l i n g  evident 
in Ining's biography of this accomplished German military figure. 
Every facet af Rommel's l ifepersonal and professional-is exposed, 
ending with a start l ing revelation regarding Rommel's actual 
involvement in the Hitler assassination plot. In addition to the 
excellent historical value of the book, Irving provides an endless 
supply of invaluable lessons in leadership, joint operations, duty, 
and family 

Irving's most notable achievement 1s his extensive and 
painstaking research, which took him literally around the world. He 
uncovered Rammel's military file containing performance apprai~als 
a8 far hack as his days as a cadet when Rommel was referred to sim- 
ply as a '%useful soldier."' Imng's search uncovered "lost" war diaries 
of individuals and units. Most interesting are Irving's mterwews 
with so many of the participants m Rommel's life. His narrative is 
punctuated by first-person progressive accounts from Rammel's per- 
sonal secretaries throughout World War 11, to subordinate generals, 
to his driver who watched Rommel robbing in the back Seat of hm 
sedan as he swallowed a cyanide pill. This technique 1s effective and 
tantalizing. Complemented by excellent maps and illuminating pho- 
tographs, Iring's effort is near perfect 

Irving begins his Study with Rommel's World War I exploits. A 
frail and slight youth, Rommel was hardened by his life and death 
struggles on the bloody battle fields of France and Italy. An increas- 
ingly accomplished leader and, greedy for recognition, he ultimately 
won Pmssia's highest award for valor ~n 1917, the Pour le Mente, 
for gallantry in action in Italy. Leaders will note that these two char. 
acter traits, leadership and desire far recognition, appear early in 
Rommel's life. 

$ I Z . S ~  ironeaveri. 
' D ~ v m  IRIINo. THE T W L  OP THE FOX iAvan Books New York 1977, 683 pages. 

* *  Judge Advocate Generals Corps. Unired Sfsteb Army Written when assigned 
BQ B Student. 44th Judge Advacate O(Trer Graduate Course The Judge hdvacati 
General's School. United Ststes .Army, Charlottesviile, Virpnia 

lIBvh.o. supra note *, at 13 
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Continuing chronologicaliy, timeless lessons in leadership 
became evident beginning with Rommel's blitz through Belgium and 
France in 1940 and shortly thereafter in Africa. In Apnl 1940, 
Rommel commanded the Seventh Panzer Division. On May 10, 
1940, the German offensive began and Rommel, in his first demon- 
stration of aggressive and inventive tactics and leadership, struck 
lightningfast debilitating blows to the enemy. Rommel's technique 
was to boldly push forward, ignoring vulnerable flanks and rear ech- 
elons assuming the shock to the enemy would counter his own VUI. 
nerability. It worked. His dagger-like advance wa8 88 magnificent in 
results as  it was innovatively daring. Racing through Belgium end 
through the Maginot Line into France, always miles ahead of sister 
commands and his tenuously connected supply lines, Rommel 
remained at  the tip of his spear. In a specially fashioned Panzer 111 
tank, he barked orders and fought shoulder to shoulder with his 
front line columns. As a result, morale was exceptionally high and 
compensated for his substandard equipment. 

Rommel's blitzkrieg ended with the capture of Cherbaurg in late 
June 1940. Rommel's fame quickly grew and 80 did his addiction to it. 
Worse yet, many in the German High Command viewed him 86 dam 
gerausly impulsive and unabashedly thirsty for public adulation. 1". 
deed, Rommel was roundly criticized later by his superiors for funda- 
mental and patent inaccuracies in his published unit histories, which, 
of course, praised the Seventh often at  the expense of other units. 

Irving adeptly shows that in Rommel's first campaigns his 
strengths were also his greatest weaknesses. An aggressive leader 
loved by his troops, Rommel invariably "got results." In 80 doing, 
however, he alienated peers and superiors. For example, in crossing 
certain rivers in Belguim and France, he "stole" neighbor diviaians' 
bridge crossing equipment to speed his own advance and then cam- 
plained of the other divisions slow progress. 

Such acts earned him mortal enemies, even in victory, and cow 
pled with his search for glory caused his corps commander to sug- 
gest tha t  Rommel would only qualify far higher command If he 
gained "greater experience and a better sense of judgment."Z These 
penchants for ~ X E ~ B S ,  combined with his own revisionist history, 
quickly made this gifted combat commander, who was now revered 
by the German public, a target of intense hatred among feellaw 
German commanders and leaders. When Rommel successfully nur. 
tured a close relationship with Hitler, even members of the High 
Command began to resent him, As Irving shows, this had terrible 
consequences far Rommel in his later campaigns. 

Id at68  
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With increasing fame and some "baggage," Irving follows 
Rommel to Africa in February 1941. As the Bntmh beat back the 
bungling Italians in Libya and seized Tobruk, Hitler appointed 
Rammel as the Africa Korpe Commander, largely because he W B E  

viewed as a commander who could "inspire" the troops 

Rommel's desert campaigns are well documented elsewhere. 
Irvmg's picture, however, is unique in many ways because it shows 
not only the genius of Rommel, but his weaknesses. What emerges IS 
a man supremely motivated by victory, albeit rendered almost use- 
less by defeat. Rommel's early desert campaigns are characterized 
once again by danng and sheer will power. Rommel had three equal. 
ly potent enemies in Afnea the British. the Allied "Ultra" decipher 
machine, and in his own mind at  least the Italians Outnumbered, 
outgunned, and outequipped, Rommel's vigor in combat not only 
earned him unexpected victories at  Michili, Bir Hachenn, Bardla, 
and ultimately Tobruk, but staved off immediate defeat in 1943 as 
he retreated from El Alamein. 

Rommel's Africa campaigns illustrate well the timeless prob. 
lems of joint operations Blended with Italian forces, Rammel's 
Africa Karps was the center of gravity far desert  operations. 
However. he distrusted the Italians Rommel blamed his daily loss of 
shipping and resupplg to Italian "leaks" when it was the indescrib. 
able JUCCBBJ of Allied code breakers u a n g  the "Ultra" machine. 
Rommel's race across Libya to Eglpt in 1942 was brilliant and limit. 
ed only by equipment and poor logistics. After advancing so far in 
such a short time, he had irreparably exhausted his own forces and 
overextended hi6 supply line, the inexorable retreat and slaughter to 
Tunisla began. 

Rommel's retreat contains further valuable lessons for the mill- 
tary reader in leadership. His desperate innovation in the face of 
horrendous resupply problems is mast significant It virtually saved 
his army from annihilation Without gas he was helpless His resup- 
ply was almost nonexistent. Every time he ordered fuel, he was told 
which ships were leaving Italy, when arriving and at  what port. 
"Ultra" would then go to work and the ships were sunk What 1s 

most remarkable is that Rommel survived as long BE he did, which 
>E a testament to hi3 abilities 

Not used to defeat, however, Rommel's debilitating defeatist 
character flaw quickly emerged. Hitler and the High Command con- 
stantly urged Rommel to hold his lines across the Libyan desert By 
1943, Rommel's cornmumcatmns with Berlin quickly left Hitler and 
the High Command with the impression that Rommel was defeated 
psychologically and ' turned out." Qpxal ly  blammg others for his 
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problems, Rommel quickly adopted a defeatist attitude and mire. 
quently uttered his battle maxim. As Irving shows, when Rommel 
lost the initiative, he could not psychologically force himself to try 
and regain it. Because of hi8 previous grandstanding, many in the 
Germanhmy welcomed Rommel's misfortune. 

Interlaced throughout his narrative are "windows into the 
soul" of Rommel. His extensive, almost daily correspondence with 
his wife, Lucie, and son, Manfred, show Rommel's deep hatred and 
distrust of the Italians, hi6 abiding respect and affection far Hitler, 
and his thorough dislike far many in the High Command. These per- 
sonal letters also show his devotion to family and the sanity and 
perspective it brought him. His letters m e  poignant and informative 

Yantgomery'a battering through Rommel's defenses a t  Ei 
Alemein and Rammel's retreat across North Africa also show the 
true heroism under horrendous conditions a i  both Germans and 
Allies alike. Mast memorable was a failed British commando raid on 
Rommel's headquarters desigmed to kill him. The commando leader 
wm accidentally shot and killed by one of his own men The neat 
day, Rommel, always the professional soldier, buried the British offi- 
cer with his own German dead with full military honors. 

In late 1943, Rommel ended hi8 retreat in Tunisia and turned 
his attention west to the more vulnerable Americans. His success in 
defeating the Americans at  Kassenne Pass was short lived. Irving 
asserts that  due to his loss of confidence and e n e r ~ ,  he failed to 
exploit this victory and push forward. Indeed, Rommel was very ill 
and, at  that  time, a physician recommended that he have an extend- 
ed ''cure" (convalescent leave). Hitler and the High Command want- 
ed him aut but did not want to relieve him. Rommel finally departed 
AfFica far his cure shortly after Kasserine, of his own vahtion. The 
British and American forces quickly ended the German effort in 
Africa. 

In entertaining detail, Irving describes Rommel's next move to 
Hitler's side in Berlin. Out of command, Rommel first thought his 
career over. However, he was placed in command of German troops 
entering Italy from the north to prevent Italy from leaving the Axis 
alliance Initially successful, Rommel again alienated the High 
Command by his lack of political judgment in comments about not 
only the Italians, but also the High Command and his counterpart 
in southern Italy, General Kesselring. Rommel's defeatist attitude in 
response to Allied invasions in Sicily and Italy caught up with him 
and disappointed Hitler. As a result, he did not get supreme com- 
mand in Italy. Instead, and surprisingly, Rommel was posted to his 
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last and ultimately his most important command, the defense of the 
Atlantic Kall 

A s  with all of his commands, Rommel assumed his new duties 
with passion and quickly set the mood by announcing that any ~ n ~ a -  
sion must be defeated on the beaches He realized that w t h  a 
foothold the . M l m  might and materiel were un~toppable Irving con- 
tinues to paint a fascinating picture af Rammel spending day after 
day an the coast, with his troops and commanders and engineers. 
designing every form of obstacle imagmable Meanwhile, anti-Hitler 
platters had finally argamzed and many w e ~ e  an Rommel's staff, 
moat notably his Chief of Staff, Hans Speidel 

As Rommel focused on his Anal and greatest battle, the anti. 
Hitler conspirators were platting the assassination of Hitler and the 
installation of B successor-Rommel. Irving posits that  Rommel 
never knew of the assassination plot. Only later, after the invasion 
appeared successful and his defeatism returned, did Rommel's atti- 
tude become manifest In dialogues with many of his commanders, 
including his supenor in the west, General Von Kluge, he viewed the 
West as lost and an unjustifiable waste of life. Rommel's plan was an 
overture to the west for a truce, thereafter joining forces to defeat 
the Bolshewk Russians m the east. He apparently had a prepared 
letter in Von Kluge's hands ready for delivery to Hitler with this 
ultimatum. 

According to  Irving, Rommel's plan went no further. As the 
Allies advanced on Saint La and Caen, Rammel's eedan was strafed 
and he was seriously wounded with multiple skull fractures. About 
the same time, Colonel Stauffenburg, a conspirator, planted a bomb 
at Hitler's feet \\'Me recuperating in Herrlingen with his family, 
the assassination failed and the conspirators were quickly rounded 
up by the Gestapo. Most were tned, convicted, and executed. Two 
critical conspirators Imdicated Rommel as B willing participant and 
Hitler's succe~mr. 

General Speidel. in particular, said Rommel was aware of the 
assassination plat and had agreed to step into power later. Although 
Speidel was miraculously acquitted and emerged successfully after 
the war, Rammel became the focus of the investigation. His own 
plan to exact peace in the We'eat only lent credence to Speidel's BCCU- 

sat~ons. Hltler and the High Command believed Ramme1 was indeed 
involved 

Irvmg, however, makes a persuasire case for Rommel's lack of 
knowledge and involvement in the assassination plot. In any event, 
Rommel was vmited by Hitler's repreeentatives in October 1944 
while m11 recuperating from the strafing Confronted with the state- 
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ments of eome of the coconspirators and his own truce efforts, 
Rommel elected suicide to public trial. He explained the situation to 
Lucie and Manfred, left his home with the representatives, and 
drove into a nearby forest. 'There, in the back seat, Field Marshal 
Erwin Rommel, the desert fox, swallowed poison. 

The tmth  about his death wab only revealed after the war and, 
according to Irving, inaccurate to the extent that it implicated him 
in the assassination plot. Nonetheless, he was buried with full mili- 
tary honors as a German war hero. Thus ended the life and career of 
one of Germany's mast dashing miiitary figures. 

Irving's book is remarkable in bath content and scope. The 
many lessons in aggressive leadership, professionalism, the come. 
quences of "taking counsel of one's fears," the pitfalls of joint opera. 
tions, the cost of fame and Its pursuit, and the virtues of thorough 
devotion to duty and family render this highly entertaining book a 
"must read." 
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SERVING IN SILENCE* 

REWEWED BY M e j o ~  JACKIE SCOTT" 

With four words she ended her career' "I am B lesbian " Those 
words, spoken during a routine security clearance interview. were 
the first public acknowledgement of what had taken Yargarethe 
Cammermeyer her whole life to recagmze. By being truthful to her- 
self and the Army, she began an ordeal that continues to this day- 
fighting the United States military's homosexual policy. Swung in 
S~lenee is more than the autobiography of the highest ranking mili- 
tary member discharged for homosemality and her fight to stay on 
active duty. This book also is the story of a woman's discovery and 
acceptance of herself. 

Although labeied an  autobiography. Serving i n  Silence 1s 

Yargarethe Cammermeyer's story witten with Chns Fisher, a pro- 
fessional writer. Them collaboration produced an extremely well- 
written book, almost conversational in tone, that draws the reader 
into B personal account of Cammermeyer's struggle to accept her 
identity and the result ing struggle to keep her Army career 
Accompanying the text are thirty photographs adding vmual detail 
to the wi t ten  account of the significant events in her life such as 
her childhood, her wedding, her t o w  in Vietnam, and her family 
years. 

The firet chapter opens in 1989 with her Defense Investigative 
S e w m  (DIS) mterview. Colonel Cammermeyer, Chief Nurse of the 
Washington State National Guard, had applied for admission to the 
Army War College, hoping it that  would lead to a future promation 
to general and selection to serve as the Chief Nurse of the National 
Guard. To attend, she needed to upgrade her security clearance to 
top secret. After a morning of examining and evaluating patients. 
she met with the DIS agent. Midway through hia routine question- 
ing, he read from his list B question about homosexuality "I took a 
breath; a little moment passed. Up to a few years before. I wouldn't 
have been hesitant. I would have affirmed my heterosexuality and 
the interview would have proceeded without a hitch But I had 

' MAEOARITHE CAVIWMERXEIER & CHRIS FISHER. S ~ n v i r c  I \  SILENCE ~SBK Sork 
Vilvng 18941 308 pages, 522 95 (hardcover1 
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rhr Deputy Stan Judge Advoeste, Folt Meade. Yer/land Written uhen ar i lped  BE 
B Student. 43d Judge Advocate Officer Graduate Course The Judge A d i a i a f e  
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changed, had painfully and dowly  come to terms with my identity." 
Asked directly, Colonel Cammermeyer felt obligated to tell the truth 
"even though it W B E  a truth I'd given a name to less than a year 
before." After she replied, "I am a lesbian," the interview turned 
into an interrogation. The agent wrote a statement that  Colonel 
Cammermeyer corrected and signed--a statement which became the 
basis for her admmistrative discharge proceedings. 

Afundamental question that mast readers of this book will ask 
is why did Colonel Cammermeyer answer the investigator the way 
she did, especially when she had only recently confirmed her sexual 
preference? Through the years of investigations that follawed, she 
was asked numerous times if she had just  been confused by the 
questioning or stressed out at  the time she made her statement. 
Given multiple opportunitiee to recant or explain away her state- 
ment, she refused: "I'd rather sacrifice my uniform than my integri. 
ty." She chose and the Army agreed. 

The book attempts to anticipate and answer other questions 
the typical reader will have. Some questions, such as why she apoke 
truthfully to the DIS agent, are answered by the author's portrayal 
of Colonel Cammermeyer's character. The reader can find answers 
to other questions by carefully examining pivotal moments and 
repeating theme8 m her life. However, mme of the author's anwers  
are not so convincing. 

One such question is why did Colonel Cammermeyer not  
understand the significance of her admission of homosexuality to the 
military? The author attempts to make the reader believe that a 
highlyeducated, savvy colonel with over twenty years in service 
would not know that saying "I am a lesbian" could possibly result in 
her discharge. Her explanation that she thought commanders had 
discretion to retain gay service members does not Beem plausible, 
even though the policy did change several times during her C B T B ~ T .  

For a woman who had spent much of her life clinically analyzing 
 course^ of action, it is  incredible to believe t h a t  Coionel 
Cammermeyer, after coming to terms with her homosexuality, did 
not carefully research the Army policy before she publicly acknawl. 
edged her status. 

Another fundamental question that the reader wdl undoubted- 
ly pose IS how could Colonel Camrnermeyer not have known that she 
was homosexual until she was in her forties? Answering this q u e  
tion requires an exammation of her entire life. After setting the 
stage far her legal battle to stay In the military, the book begins 
chronologically with her childhood in Norway. She participated in 
her first "military operation" when her mother smuggled guns past 
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Nazi headquarter8 to Norwegian msistance fighters by hiding the 
weapons in Grethe's baby carnage. Throughout her childhood, she 
was enthralled by the Stories of courageous resistance fighters. Her 
doctor father moved their family to America in 1961 to work a t  the 
Armed Forces Institute af Pathology Tall for her age. she was 
placed in the fifth grade although she could barely speak English. 
Her memorm of her schoolpl years were that she always felt dif- 
ferent from everyone else. attributing those feelings to being foreign- 
born and raised in a traditional Korwenan home where emotions 
were not expressed and where women were considered Inferior. 

The book recounts several instances during her life when she 
pandered her sense of self without the ability to put a name on the 
mume of her difficulty. The mast dramatic occurred while in college 
Despondent and struggling to find direction in her life, she devel. 
oped physical illnesses, including abdominal pains Drinking to 
excess, she began intentionally inflicting wounds an herself: "I was 
trying t o  get n d  of some of the inside pain by putting It on the out. 
side." When even a trip to the school psychiatrist did not help, she 
decided t o  suppress her feelings and concentrate an her schoolwork 
This technique successfully suppreseed her feelings of ' h n g  differ. 
ent" for many years. 

Her desire to make her father proud led her to enter college as 
a premedical student. After one semester of difficulties, she changed 
her career path to nursing, what she had previaudy conndered as 
"the crummieetjob in the world." Because her father refused to  pay 
for her college, she enrolled m the Army Student Nurse Program to 
cover her last two years of college tuition m return far three years of 
active duty. Her childhood war experiences had fostered her desire 
to repay.4merica for giving her family a stable home. The new wave 
of patriotism sweliing in the early 1960s confirmed her pride as a 
new American citizen and her willmgness to serve in the military 

After training a t  Fort Sam Houston. Texas, and Fort Benning, 
Georgia, she was posted to Suremburg, Germany. She had asked 
for B tour in Germany, hoping to rid herself of her anti.German prej- 
udice After making German friends and visiting some German rel. 
atives. she discovered that "getting over my dislike of a group of pea. 
ple required I educate myself and be open to changmg my views,il a 
reference to the prejudice she would encounter later in her c a ~ e r  

While working one night a t  the hospital, her f i r s  direct con- 
frontation with authority occurred. Wjth an alert called while she 
was the only nurse on the intensive.care ward. she refused her 
auperv~sor's order to report to the chief nurse's office four floors 
away. Even after explaining that she could not leave the critically 111 
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patients without a nurse, her supervisor reiterated the order. 
Holding her ground, Lieutenant Cammermeyer decided her patients 
came A m .  To her surprise, her supemsor later apologized for not 
understanding the severity of her patients' eanditmns. The paint of 
this lesson foreshadows her future career crisis: "It waa an almost 
unbearable feeling to realize that  in doing the right thing, I was fac- 
ing consequences that could destroy my career." 

On two other occasions in Germany, Lieutenant Cammermeyer 
defied milItaly authority and won. After her name had been erro. 
neously omitted from the local promotion orders, she challenged the 
personnel office, winning a back-dated promotion to captain. Her 
next victory occurred after her marriage to a quartermaster officer 
in Germany When they married, the local finance office stopped her 
housing allowance, reasoning that she had become her husband's 
dependent. Again, she challenged the system and kept her hausing 
allowance. By including these stories, the reader begins to under- 
stand the basis of Colonel Cammermeyer's belief that  she could 
challenge the Army's hamoserual exclusion policy successfully. 

Volunteering for Vietnam after her husband's unit was alerted 
far deploymect, she served in Long Bihn as chief of the intensive- 
care ward. A quartermaster officer, her husband was able to 
scrounge enough scrap materials to build a set of married officers' 
quarters, to their disapproving superiors' chagrin. She spent four- 
teen months i n  Vietnam, over the intense fighting of the Tet 
Offensive, earning the Bronze Star for her service. Even years later, 
Calanel Cammermeyer struggled with remorse that she was not able 
to save more patients during the war and with guilt for healing 601- 
diers who would later return to combat to die. To her, the list of 
name8 inscribed on the Vietnam Memorial ''represents all our fail. 
U E S . "  

When she became pregnant with her first son, the regulations 
in effect in 1968 forbade women with children under sixteen from 
serving in the military and she was discharged. When the regula- 
tions changed, she joined the Army Reserves in 1972, achieing the 
rank of lieutenant colonel by 1979. 

Seemingly, she had it all-marriage, a beautiful home, four 
sons, a civilian career in nursing, and SUCCIJS in the military-all 
while working toward her goal of a Ph D. in nursing. Still, her per. 
feet world did not give her perfect peace. Realizing that she and her 
husband had different goals, she distanced herself from him Just 
as in college, her suicidal feelings returned. Dunng counseling, she 
began explonng the source of her unhappiness and discovered it was 
her life with her husband. Despite having been married fifteen 
years and having four sans, she claimed that she had always felt 
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"uncomfortable in mtmacy with a man," an assertion that most 
readers undoubtedly will view with skepticism She decided to end 
her marriage, and in the process, lost custody of her sons 

Not unt i l  approximately eight year3 la te r  did Colonel 
Cammermeyer acknowledge that she was homosexual Despite her 
disinterest in men, she had felt no attraction to women either, afraid 
of ' k i n g  a member of a despised and stigmatized minority." These 
feelings changed after she met the woman that she would later call 
her "life partner." Their friendship slowly evolved from "an emotion- 
al connectedness" into love: "the rightness of being with her made 
me realize I am a lesbian." Her discovery came less than a year 
before the fated DIS mterriew. 

Judge advocates will find the part of the book covering her 
administrative discharge proceedings and lawsuit against the Army 
to be the most Interesting, detailing the behind-the-scenes legal 
strategy of her lauyers. 

The author's underlying thesls E that her distmginshed career 
of service effectively rebuts the military's assertion that the pres- 
ence of homosexuals prejudices good order and discipline As she 
wryly notes, the only disruption to the goad order and discipline of 
her National Guard unit after her "coming out" was the Army'e 
unflagging efforts to discharge her. Regardless of the reader's opin- 
ion on the military '8 homosexual policy, Serving in Silence stands as 
an example of one homosexual soldier who served her country with 
honor and distinction. 
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GOVERNMENT CONTRACT 
NEGOTIATION AND SEALED BIDDIKG' 

241 

AUARDS 

REVIEWED BY MMORAKDY K. HGOHES** 

There 1s no question that federal procurement law is one of the 
moat rapidly changmg areas in all the law. Steven Feldman's three- 
volume work, Government Contraet Awards: Negotmtion and Sealed 
Bidding, is a Herculean effort to bring together the many nuances of 
the federal acquisition process into a single reference far contract 
law practitioners Although the author does an excellent job of w i t .  
Ing the work in terms that practitioners may easily grasp, recent 
statutory and decisional law changed have reduced the value from a 
possible "one.sou~.ce'' reference to a good "starting paint" reference 
far practitioners to launch additional research. 

Mr. Feldman divides the three volumes into six major parts, 
plus appendices and B series of cross-reference indices called "find- 
ing aids." The author denominates the six major pans  88: (1) pre- 
solicitation rules and procedures (consisting of five chapters); (2) 
solieitation processes (consisting of four chapters); (3) evaluation 
processes (consisting of nine chapters); (41 award processes (consist- 
ing of two chapters), ( 5 )  special categories of negotiated acquisition 
(consisting of six chapters); and (6 )  sealed bidding essentials, con- 
smtmg of the works final chapter. Although the name of the work 
suggests roughly equal treatment of both negotiated and sealed bid. 
ding procurements, the author's focus is clearly on the former. 

Part 1, Presalicitation Rules and Procedures, di6cusses authori- 
ty to contract, the history of the federal acquisition system, eompeti- 
tion requirements, and types of contracts. Chapter 1, which diseuss- 
es the key concepts of the federal acquisition process, demonstrates 
two of the weaknessea of the entire work. First, Mr. Feldman has 

* Steven U' Feldman, Gavernment Contract Awards Negat~aimn and Sealed 

** Currently aasipled ~3 a Profesaor, Contract Law Department. The Judge 

. The author has been hit with the misfortune of not ~ n l v  a t f e m o t m  to chronde 
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elected to use older materials and caees to illustrate key pomts.2 
Second, there are passages in which the author in his attempt to 
make the work more understandable for new contract practitioners. 
may have oversimplified some concepts 3 

In chapter 3, !vir Feldman introduces the reader to the compe- 
tition requirements of federal contracting In doing EO, the author 
uses a very effective technique in illuetrating his e o n c e p t c a  bul. 
letized case summary Particularly for new contract attorneye, this 
is an effective method af concisely illustrating the desired teaching 
point. Far example, the author U S ~ S  the case list to illustrate his dis. 
cussian an  the rules concerning commercial a c t i w t m  contracts. 
However, this chapter a l ~ a  lacks the recent Stmuton and decisional 
law available and could mislead a novice contract attorney.' 

For example, the author refers to  Uash and Cibmic'a Federal Prowrrmenf Lax 
luhieh IB no longer published) 8s suthariry in B faofnore reference (see FELD\I&\ 
dupm note *, S 102 n 41 and later usee alder COYR eases ~n ioarnote references ( m e  
FELDML,. aupra note *, 8 1 0 2  n 12 'reierrmg t o  Superior 011 Co , Ldall. 409 F2d 
1115 ID C Cir 1989% .Although this renewer 18 not euggeiiing that the reierencer 
are msc~ursfe,  there is  some concern that ne* contract pracfmuneri may take these 
eases and references 8% the latesf material on the zubjecr. uhen more recent tabes 

and references may m s t  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .  
. . 
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Chapter 4 discusses the various types of government contracts. 
For the most part, the author does a good job However, once again 
the author appears to have oversimplified his explanation of particu- 
lar c0ncepts.j 

The author uses chapter 5 to introduce the reader to special 
contract methods, such as multiyear contracts, option contracts, and 
leader company contracting (a topic covered by few other mu~ces).  
Although some of the footnote citations appear to be from older deci- 
sions, Mr. Feldman does a good job in explaining the various special 
methods. 

Par t  2 of this treatise,  Solicitation Processes, extensively 
explores the solicitation preparation process. In  this part ,  Mr. 
Feldman discusses preparing requests for proposals (RFPs) (chapter 
6), amending and cancelling RFPs (chapter I ) ,  receiving late propos- 
als or proposal modifications (chapter E), and handling unsolicited 
proposals (chapter 91. The author does an outstanding job explaining 
the preparation process, and enhances his discussion by using bul- 
letized lists af case summariee to make key points. Although recent 
reglllatoly reforms may have changed a few of the referenced eita. 
tmns, this section is extremely current. This renewer could find only 

On page 46,  the author cite6 a case for the pmposltlm that B ~ a n a f i o n  ofestirnst. 
ed quantity c l su~e  wII not protect the government from negllgenr eetmsfmg m B 
requxementb contract. The cace t i led I" the footnote. however, dld not m v d v e  a 
rsqmremsnta contract, but B firm-fired-pnce mnfraef baaed upon e imneou~ ebb. 
mate6 
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Mr. Feldman does his best  work i n  par t  3,  Evaluation 
Processes, and part  4, Award Processes. In part  3. which is the 
largest section of the work, the author discusses technical evalua- 
tion of proposals (chapter 10). cost and price evaluation of proposals 
(chapter 111, source selection procedures (chapter 12j, qualification 
af agency evaluators (chapter 131, procedures for awarding on initial 
proposals (chapter 141, procedures for establishing the competitive 
range (chapter 151, procedures for conducting discussions with offer- 
ors (chapter 161, preparing and evaluating best and final offers 
(BAFOe) (chapter 171, and determining eligibility of offeror8 for 
award (chapter 18). Part 4 continues the ehronolopal sequence of 
the contract formation process by exploring procedures for making 
contract award (chapter 191 and far solving postarvard procedural 
problems (chapter 20) .  The author does a fantastic job of explaining 
the complicated procedures for evaluating and awarding negotiated 
procurements, again using bulletized case summaries to highlight 
key points In thi6 mea, as discussed above, the one glanng weak- 
nebs is the need to update the material t o  include more recent statu- 
tory and decisional law changes.' 

Part 5 (Special Categories of Negotiated Aequmtions,, unlike 
parts 3 and 4, needs significant amendment. In the author's defense, 
most of the needed changes arise due to  Congress's recent procure. 
ment reform actions 8 For example, chapter 21's discussion of"sma1l 
purchases" LS now significantly changed due to the FASA and F.UU 
Chapter 24's discussion of the Brooks 4DP Act and the Federal 
Informatmn Resources Management Regulationg m e  now largely 
irrelevant due to ITMR.43 repeal of the Brooks ADPAct 

Chapter 25's discussion of the Miller Act,lo the DavmBacon 
Act," and the Welsh-Healey also need significant amend. 
ment-agam largely due to recent statutory changes. Particularly in 
the area of the Davlis-Bacon Act, Mr. Feldman should carefully reex. 
amine his dmeussmn concermng the issues of what 16 the "site of 

7 There are three a~gmficant axeas that need updating baeed an the iollownp 1 
FASA changes increasing the simplified acquibition rhrerhald from S25,OOO t o  
S100.000.121 other statutory changes repeahng the Department of Dehnrei's a u t b n  
ty to  declare %mall bunmesaec nonrerponbible, and 13, FAR4 changes ~ l l a v l n g  con. 
traeting aifleere broader diirretian ~n setting the campefti\e range LO negarialed pro- 
curements Addifianslly, thic revleler might supge~t  that the author diecuss the 
changes m the Small Busmes8 Admmitration'a 61% and other "set-aside' p~ogramr 
in light of the Supreme Court decision ~n A d w a n d  Consfruiforr Ine L Rnc. 115 E 
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work" for Davis-Bacon Act purposes,  t h e  issue of when the  
Department of Labor I S S U ~ S  general wage determinations, and the 
impact of collective bargaming agreements.13 

Concerning his discussion of reprocurement contracts in chap- 
ter 26, Mr. Feldman does a commendable job in explaining the pro- 
cedures for replacement contracts. Readers would benefit, however, 
from an elaboration of the fiscal law concerns that might arise when 
agencies attempt to purchase a greater number of items than includ. 
ed in the original contract.14 

Finally, the author concludes his work in part 6, which consists 
of chapter 27, the only chapter that  the author devotes exclusively to 
sealed bidding procurements. Overall, this chapter appears very CUI'- 
rent although the most recent statutory changes will have an impact 
an the contractor's certification requirements.16 

In conclusion, Mr. Feldman has done a commendable job of cre- 
ating a very readable reference that attorneys may use to unravel 
the nuances of contract farmatian. This reviewer understands that 

l3 The ''bite of work  issue arises from the Federal Ciremt'n dwmon m Ball, Bail, 
and Brossamer Inc I Reich. 24 F3d  1447 (Fed. Cir. 19941. which limited the "site of 
worY' for Daua-Bacon Act purposes to the geographical confines of the Conatmction 
mts As to the eeneial uaee determinatmnr, the suthor'a discussion on DBPL 38 of 
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the author 1s presently working on rewsions to his work that  will 
address many of the concerns that this review has addressed If the 
author's revisions are ab comprehensive ab his original project. there 
is no doubt in this reviewer's mind that this work can become the 
tme reference tool that contract attorneys need on their shelves 
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KEN BURNS'S THE CIVIL WAR" 

REWEUTD BY H. WAYKE ELLIOTT, 
LIELITEXANT COLONEL, U S  ARMY (RETIRED)" 

In September 1990, a milestone in telewsmn history occurred. 
Approximately fourteen million Americans tuned into their local 
public televiaon station and watched the first episode of The Civrl 
War The entire series consumed eleven hours spread over a full 
week. During that time, ~ o m e  forty million people watched all, or 
part, of the series. When It ended, its producer, thirty-seven-year-old 
Ken Burns, was a national celebrity. The two main commentators, 
Shelby Foote and Barbara Fields, had became household names.' 
The series was the talk of the nation. 

But with all that  attention came praise and criticism Experts 
quickly spotted historical errors in the production, although mme of 
these should really f d l  within the protective umbrella of artistic 
license. For instance, the se~ies  showed a photo of Confederate dead 
from the second day's fighting at  Gettysburg and attributed them to 
the first day, but, as a practical matter, there were no photographs of 
the results of the fighting on the first day, Other experts found less- 
obvious aspects of the series worthy of critique. Many thought the 
series to be essentially anti-South, that  it focused too much on slav- 
ery ab the cause for the war, and ignored the genuine constitutional 
issues that framed the political debate in the years before the war. 
Others felt that  the series concentrated too much on generals and 
battles ("the thrill of victory, the agony of defeat") and ignored the 
mlsery and despair of those on the home front. Others argued that 
the significant contributions of blacks to both sides were mimmized. 
Some said the crucial role of women during the war should have 
been s v e n  greater attention. Some claimed that the war in the west 
should have been @"en more attention. Same saw the final episode's 
foeus on a reunited and strengthened United States as too s imph.  
tic. Historians, as well 8 8  lay people, joined in the debate. The Civd 
War simply never Beems to lose its topicality and relevance 

* KEN BLRNE'S THE CIVIL WAR [Robert Bient Taplin ed. .  Sew York. Oxford 
Unweiaity Press 1996): 1997 pages, S24 GO (hardcover) 
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Foote appsrently also became wealthy His three-volume work on the war had 
Bold only 30,GOG v d u m e ~  m fifteen years. In the PIX monthe followmg the felewsim 
series, more then 1GO.OGG were sold THE Civil WAR 6upro note *, at x w  

1 
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Ken Burns's The Ciuii War is a collection of essays by promi- 
nent historians In it, historiane are given an opportunity to point 
aut defects in the series or to defend the series. %'hen the film pra- 
ject  was first  proposed, the Na t iona l  Endowment f o r  the 
Humanities, which subsidized the production, demanded that it be a 
cooperative effort between artists and scholars. Burns's production 
staff assembled a team of historians and began writing, and rewrit- 
ing, the script. 

One of the first historians brought to the project was C. \'ann 
Woodward, a history professor at Yale University and the editor of 
one af the leading Southern memom of the war, A D m p  from Dixie.2 
Fittingly, Woodward prowdee the firet essay m this book and defends 
the scholarship of the series. U?lile in production, the film and script 
were frequently presented to historians far their opmon and sugges- 
tions At the time, many of these experts did not seem to appreciate 
that the end product was not intended for histanans. but for a much 
larger. and much less informed, lay audience. \\%en the final project 
wa8 screened before an assemblage of historians, much of the m t i -  
c i m  wa6 muted. The cinematography of the final project was too 
impressive to warrant criticim over minor historical details. 

The next essay is by the compiler of the volume, Robert Brent 
Toplin Toplin argues that any film about a major event in history 1s 

strongly affected by the L S S U ~ E  of the time in which It  is filmed and 
The Cicii War was no different. Thus, Burns, influenced by the 
debate over the Vietnam War and the politics of the 1960s and 
19708, saw the Civil War as a national tragedy brought about 
because of slavery and the consequent denial of fundamental human 
iight6. That background 18 reflected in the ~ e r i e ~ .  However, the 
national unity of the 1980s also is reflected m the EWES. In the first 
episode, "1861: The Cause."Burns clearly attributes the war to Slav. 
ery In Taplin's opinion, this leads to an inconSistency in the film, 
"Burns concludes that the war was terribly bloody but, because it 
was about slavery and freedom, the fight was worthwhile" Toplin 
finds no anti-South bias in the film and cites the use of Shelby Foote 
in the series 88 an example. Yet, he also argues that the series "com- 
municated slanted perspectives." He concludes that the bias in the 
film LS simply a reflection of Ken Burns's ideas about the war and 
that those ideas are the result of his (and OUPJ times. 

The military aspects of the senes are next discussed. Gary 
Gallagher finds particular fault with the film's treatment of General 
Robert E. Lee. For Gallagher, the treatment of Lee is too doctrinaire 
and uncritical He mints out that Burns repeats the mvth that Lee 
always referred to the opposition 8 8  "those people" when even a cur. 

2 hL\Ry CHEITXUT'E CML wm IC %ann m a d w a r d  ed , 1961 
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s o l y  examination a i  the written recards of his army reveals that he 
referred to Union soldiers as exactly what they were-the enemy. 
Gallagher also condemns Fade  for elevating Confederate General 
Nathan Bedford Forrest to the 6tatue of an "authentic genius." 
Forrest may have been an excellent cavalry commander, but his 
command never exceeded a few thousand men and simply presented 
no opportumty to support B canelusion that he was some sort ofmili. 
tary genius. 

Catherine Clinton finds fault in the failure of the series ta 
spend more time on the role of women and blacks during the war 
She writes tha t  she waited in vain for the 6eries to move from 
"testosterone-laced legends" to women, blacks, and the home front. 
Unlike the other essayists in this book, Clinton is more critical of 
Burns than of the film. She almost condemns Burns's use of the 
Sullivan Ballou letter which was written to his wife, Sarah, just  
before his death on the battlefield as too sentimental, 'Wore likely, 
women had Scarlett O'Hara's luck with her firat husband4ied  of 
dysentery without ever seeing a battle." It is unclear what Clinton 
means here. Would Mwor Ballou's last letter had been less poignant 
and less moving had he been dying in a hospital bed of disease when 
he wrote it? In any event, as every Gone uith the Wnd aficionado 
knows, Scarlett's first husband, Charles Hamilton, died not of 
dysentery, but of pneumonia following the measles. Then again, 
Clinton may think "dysentery" has a less heroic ring to it than 
"measles." She condemns Burns for not mentioning the few women 
who served in bath armies by concealing their sex. For her, Burn8 
should be "consumed by guilt over his de-gendered and re-rendering 
of the war" She offers very relevant, and interesting, quotes from 
women who participated in the war. These quotes, she suggests, 
might have added the missing perspective; and she is probably 
right. However, when the reader turns to the footnotes to look for 
the source of the quotes, many of the citations are to earlier works 
by Clinton rather that to the anginal source in which they appeared. 
Her essay lacks focus, which is too bad Although Burns certainly 
could have devoted more attention to day-to.day life on the home 
front, a part of the W K  too often neglected, Clinton's strident criti- 
cism goes too far. 

Gabor S. Boritt writes of error8 in the depiction of the fighting 
a t  Gettysburg and in the  presentation of President Abraham 
Lincoln. In essence, he suggests that the film left too much out and 
same of what is in it ie inaccurate. Several quotations were altered 
for the film (although to this reviewer none of great mgnificanee) 
and the narrators misread m n e  of the mript &e., Taneytown Road 
was called Tarreytown Road). John Wilkes Booth is introduced with 
a picture of the Richmond Grays, but the person in the picture is not 
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Booth. Boritt writes that these gaffes might have been avoided by a 
team of graduate student fact cheekera and a mili tav hietonan. Yet. 
Boritt also concludes that the film 1s "touched by the fire of great 
gifts . . and It challenges our understanding of what hiatoly is " 

Enc Foner focuses an the aftermath of the war He finds fault 
in Burns's failure to delve more deeply into the consequences and 
aftermath of the w,w Reconstruction in the South 16 hardly dm. 
cussed in the film Instead, the series, at its end, fastfarwards to the 
gathering of veterans, from both armies, at Gettysburg in 1913 Of 
the twentymght people whose postwar careers are mentioned only 
two are black (Frederick Douglase and Hiram Revels). This, Foner 
attributes to the film's fame on postwar unity and its failure to take 
into account the civil rights abuses that followed Reconstruction. In 
sum, Foner believes that the film did not go far enough ~n time. 

Leon Litwack faults the film's treatment of blacks, slavery, and 
the awl rights struggle. He finds the film's treatment of history to 
be "conventional and sometimes suspect '' He commends the film for 
its treatment of blacks who served in the Union Army [there w m  
almost no mention of those who fought in gray), but argues that the 
film did not adequately convey their importance to ultimate Union 
victory Litwack arguee that it le not enough for a histanan OT film 
maker to simply impart facts to the audience, they have to make 
people feel those facts. One of those facts 1s that the struggle for civil 
rights did not end at Appomattox and the film should have made 
that clear. 

Geoffrey Ward was the principle writer for the sene8 and he 
proildes the next e s ~ a y  He claims to have been prepared for criti- 
clsm from "unreconstructed southern iiewers" who believed the war 
to be about states rights and not elavery, but was astonished when 
others attacked the series as "an exercise in racism " To Ward. "some 
of the criticism in this volume seems needlessly shrill " He points 
out that the film makers demded to present the war through pho. 
tographe made during the war, rather than through reenactments. 
That decision had a direct effect an what could be covered Moat of 
the available photographs were of soldiers, generals, and battles 
Blacks, women. and the western battles simply were not photo. 
graphically documented at  the time to the same extent as were 
erents and people in the eastern theater of war. 

Ken Burns completes the book and responds to the criticism. 
He points out that the production staff had no set agenda. They 
sought to condemn slavery and at  the same time present the war as 
some sort of avoidable fratricidal conflict. The problem, af course, 
was that if slavery were evil. then how could a war to end it be other 
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than good? Reconciling those two points took five years of production 
and an assemblage of historians of all persuasions 

At a time when B majority of high school 6enmrs do not know of 
the Emancipation Proclamation and cannot tell the correct half cen- 
tury dunng which the war took place, anything which promotes the 
study of the Civd War is to be commended The Civil War was the 
defining event in our histoly After the war, the country was forever 
changed. Not only were the horrors of slave2y gone, but the conbtitu- 
tional framework of the nation was fundamentally altered The Civrl 
War increased our awareness of the conflict and, for that  alone, it 
must be considered a S U C C ~ B B .  

For the soldier, Napoleonic warfare took its last bow on the bat- 
tlefields; the trench warfare which characterized World War I made 
its debut, strategic campaigns became as important 88 battlefield 
tactics; and eiuilians, their property, and the home front were all too 
often just  targets of opportunity. For the lawyer, the modern law of 
war can be traced to the Civil War. Francis Lieber's draft code for 
the Union farces, which became General Order 100, led directly to 
the treaties governing the conduct of war today. In many years of 
teaching the law of war, this reviewer always stressed the impor- 
tance of the lawyerlsoldier acquiring a solid foundation in military 
histaly For an American officer, a keystone of that  foundation is the 
Civil War, and Ken Burns's The Civil War can be a useful starting 
point in that  study. What this book does is raise some questions 
about the series. Generally, such intellectual challenges are useful 
But, when the essayists move from legitimate questions to self-serv- 
ing criticism, then, as Forbes magazme said of this book, "the fault- 
finders come up short"3 The basic utility of the television sene6 as a 
historical resource and a8 a training vehicle, however, simply cannot 
be diminished because some historians suggest that it might have 
been done differently 

The Ciud War was a cinemagraphic masterpiece. But, beyond 
that, it rekindled an interest in the war. Sales of Civil War related 
books rose dramatically 8s a result of the series. This volume fur- 
thers our understanding not only of the war, but of the problems 
inherent in discussing it Even after 130 years, the war reverberates 
though our daily lives-sometimes subtlety, sometimes openly The 
Ciui l  War brought i t  all to the forefront and far one week in 
September 1990 many of us  were transfixed before the televismn 
set. That The Cwd War generated ab much discussion 8 8  it did, haw. 
ever, was not solely because of its a r t m v ,  but also because of its 
subject. Sheiby Foote referred to the war ab the "crassroads of our 
being." Perhaps, in some respects, we are still at  that crossroads. 

Steve Forbes. Unciui i  Rewtion, FORBES. May 20, 1896, at 26. 
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HOW GREAT GENERALS WIN' 

I stood in a valley of the Tabaek Mountains of eastern 
Korea and watched American artillery pulverize Hill 983 
about 1,000 yards in front of me. This mountain and the 
similar one just  to the north had not then attained the 
names-Bloody Ridge and Heartbreak Ridge [tlhe 
attack %'as to be direct-straight up the steep slopes of 
the mountain . . . [it] WBS also to be without surprise . . . 
It all worked out as programmed . . lbutl UN casualties, 
the vast bulk of them Amencan, totaled 6,400 while 
Communist losses may have reached 40,000 Yet the U S  
command gained nothing. . . [tlhe only thing achieved by 
the battles of Bloody and Heartbreak Ridges . . uae that 
the Amencan command finally realized the futility of 
frontal attacks against prepared pasitions I 

As a young officer commanding the 5th Historical Detachment 
in the Korean War, Belin Alexander witnessed the gruesome battle 
for Bloody Ridge In his book, H o w  Great  Generols  UIn,  Mr. 
Alexander writes that  his understanding of how great generals win 
began with realizing how not-so-great generals do not win This 
realization began with Bloody Ridge a frontal assault against pre- 
pared defenses 

Mr. Alexander's purpose in witing How Great Generals Win is 
to show, by specific examples, how great generals have applied long. 
standing principles of war that have nearly always resulted in victo. 
ry According to Alexander, these main pnnc~ples include (1) operat- 
ing on the line of least expectation and least resmtance, (21 adranc- 
Ing in columns that are far enough apart to confuse the enemy as to 
the army's destination, but near enough to quickly reunite If neces- 
~ a r y ;  (3) concentrating superior stren5h against a point of enemy 
weakness and maneuvering against the flank or rear of the enemy: 
(4) occupying the central position to block union of the foe's forces 
and to enable striking at  dmded wings; and (5) making convergent 
tactical blows on the actual battlefield. 

* ALEXCIDER B L ~ N  HOW GRIM GEFEWS Wn ( 6 e w  York 15'11' Uorton & Ca 
ina 1993,. 820 $12 50 caortcover) 

** Judge Advocate General's Corps, United States A m y  Wlnrten Y hen a imwed 
ab a Student, 44th Judge Advoesle Officer Graduate C a u r m  The Judge Ad\ocate 
Gensrsh Schaal. United States Army, Charlottemlle, \ilrmma 
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Alexander devotes his bwk to describing how thirteen generals 
applied many of these principles to their campaigns. Alexander's 
great generals include: Hannibal Barea, Scipio Africanus, Genghis 
Khan, Napoleon Banaparte, Thomas "Stonewall" Jackson, William 
T. Sherman, T.E. Lawrence, Sir Edmund Allenby, Maa Zedong, 
Heinz Gudenan, Eneh Von Manstem, Erwin Rommel, and Douglas 
MacArthur. 

Far Hannibal, it was the Battle of Cannae in 216 B.C., where 
his army massacred nearly seventy thousand Romans. Hannibal 
struck the Romans in flank, enveloping them, while his heavy caval- 
ry hit the Romans'rear. Hannibal waa finally vanquished by Seipio, 
another great general, who employed Hsnnibal'a own technique of 
using cavalry to provide mobility and shock farce. 

Alexander describes Ghengis Khan, the 13th century Mongol, 
as  one of the greatest military leaders who ever lived. Genghis 
Khan'B victory over the Shah of Khwarezm exemplifies his mastery 
of military strategy To defeat the Shah of Khwarezm, Ghengis sepa- 
rated his own forces into three armies of over 100,000 men. He then 
took one column over 300 miles of supposedly impassable desert to 
advance on the Shah's rear.. Alexander calls this movement one of 
the greatest strategic maneuvers on the rear in the history of war- 
fare and perhaps the foremost example of strategic surprise  eve^ 

attained. 

Napoleon Banaparte also distinguished himself as one of 
Alexander's great generals. According to Alexander, Banaparte never 
made a frontal attack when he could do otherwise, and he always 
attempted to block the enemy's retreat. Alexander outlines three 
methods perfected by Banaparte that almost always assured victory. 

The first wa8 the manoeuure sui les derrieres. The strategv of 
this rear maneuver was to commit a strong force to hold the enemy 
army in place on his main line by attack or threat, and to send a col- 
umn around the enemy's flank in his rear. Bonaparte would then 
establish a stratepe barrier acro~ i  the enemy's line of supply and 
retreat. This would force the enemy to withdraw from his main line 
and, if Napoleon could 8et the barrier in place in time to black the 
enemy, it could result in the enemy's total defeat. 

Bonaparte's second method was the "strategic battle," that  is 
pinning the enemy down with a frontal attack and sending a force 
around the flank onto hia line of communications. Napoleon would 
wm the battles with B breakthrough of a select artilleryinfantry. 
cavalry force at the point in the enemy's line that he had partially 
stripped to counter the flanking movement. 
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Bonapartek third tactic was the "central position." a movement 
between two or more enemy armies within supporting distance 
Napoleon could defeat one army before turning on the other by con- 
centrating superior numbers against each of the opposing armies. 

The American Civil War produced two great generals. The first 
was Stonewall Jackson, who appears to be one of Alexander's 
favorite great generals. According to Alexander, Jackson stood out 
from among his peere as the only Civil War general to recognize the 
futility of direct attacks on positions manned by the newly developed 
long-range singleshot infantry rifle. Alexander writes that Jackson 
attempted to avoid frontal attacks wherever possible and to achieve 
victory by striking where he was least expected. For example, in his 
Shenandoah Valley Campaign of 1862, Jackson advanced directly on 
the main federal farce along the principal approach, then secretly 
shifted a c 2 - 0 ~ ~  a high mountain to descend unexpectedly an the fed- 
eral flank and rear 

What may come 86 a surprise to some, Alexander echoes his 
book Lost Wctories: The Militagv Genius of Stonewall Jackson2 in 
asserting tha t  Robert E. Lee WBE not B great general. Alexander 
argues that in entical situations, Lee slmmt always chose the direct 
over the indirect approach. Perhaps the best known example 1s the 
battle a t  Gettysburg where Lee sent General George Pickett charg. 
ing over nearly B mile of open, bullet-snd-shell-torn ground 

General  S h e r m a n  16 t h e  second Civil War general  t h a t  
Alexander considers grea t .  In hic; march to Atlanta, Georgia, 
Sherman employed B version of Napoleon's munoeuure sur les derri- 
eres, going around General Johnaton's entrenched army and eausmg 
Johnston to fall back. Marching in the same manner that Napoleon 
had advanced, Sherman spread out a wide waving net of columns 
that could swiftly concentrate against any enemy force. This mmeu- 
ver put Johnston in danger of being surrounded by Sherman's ever- 
spreading columns and resulted in Johnston falling back to Atlanta. 

The Palestinian Campaign of World War I also produced two of 
Alexander'e great generals. T.E. Lawrence and Sir Edmund Allenby 
The Palestinian Campaign ended in the destmction of three Turkish 
armies, the Capture of Arabia, Palestine, Syria, and Mesopotamia, 
and the withdrawal of Turkey from the war. According to Alexander, 
Allenby frequently used ruses to keep the enemy off guard, making 
the enemy think that Allenby's forces would attack at points other 
than planned. 
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Fighting the  Chinese Nationalists in the mid.19308, Maa 
Zedong also distinguished himself as  one of the author's great gener- 
als. According to Alexander, Mao employed unparalleled tactics of 
deception, speed of movement, and unexpected descent an enemy 
forces. 

The World War I1 Campaign of the West in 1940 produced two 
great generals in the German Amy:  Heinz Guderian and Erieh Von 
Manstem Alexander finds this campaign 88 one of the most rapid 
and decisive in history. Germany-with fewer troop8 end tank+ 
defeated the armies of France and Britain in six weeks. Manstein 
proposed that the German's main thrust  should be through the 
Ardennes, where the Allies did not expect it. Guderian's idea wes to 
uae offensive tank power in one surprise blow at one decisive point, 
driving a wedge 80 deep and wide that the German's need not wory  
about their flanks. The Germans could then exploit any ~ueeesses 
gained wlthaut waiting for the infantry. According to Alexander, the 
French and the British did not understand the revolutionary nature 
of the '8litikrieg" (lightning warfare) that Guderian introduced. 

In Alexander'B opinion, Erwin Rommel was one of the greatest 
generals of modern times. Alexander writes that  in north Africa, 
Rommel conducted some of the most spectacular and successful mili. 
tary campaigns in history. Rommel continually used feints and m ~ e s  
to keep the British off guard, guessing where Rommel would strike 
next and with what. 

MaArthur  is Alexander's last  great general. He calls him, 
however, B military Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, capable of bath bril- 
liant strategic insights and desolate error, It was MacArthur, over 
the abjections of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, who chose Inchan for the 
amphibious landing behind the advancing North Korean Army. 
According to Alexander, MacArthur's Inchon Plan was a version of 
Napoleon's rnanoeuure sur les derrieres. By landing a t  Inchan, 
United Nations forces were able to establish a strategic barrier 
between the North Korean A m y  and its supply 6ource~, and blmk 
its avenues of retreat. 

As in hie book, Korea: The First War We Lost,3 Alexander 
argues that MacArthur's amphibious landing at  Inchan was the 
obvious counterstroke. Moreover, in Alexander 's  opinion, 
MaeArthur's subsequent plan to invade North Korea was "astoniah- 
ingly bad and ill-though-out." According to Alexander, the combina- 
tion of public adulation and personal arrogance after the Inchon vie- 
tory brought on one of the mast severe mllitary defeats in United 
States history. 

B E ~ N  ALEXMDER, KOREA. THE F~mr Wm WE LOST I19921 
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Therefore, Alexander concludes that MacArthur was not, like 
Napoleon, Jackson, and Rommel. a great military leader. Given this 
observation, the reader is left to puzzle over why MacArthur made 
Alexander's Cut at  all. Alexander appears to include MacArthur in 
his book on15 to explain that the Inehon Plan was a simple and obvi. 
ous strategy that had been employed by great generals throughout 
history His one.time use of this strategv did not, however, qualify 
MacArthur as a "great general " 

I n  describing these great generals and t h e n  campaigns.  
Alexander's thesis is clear: the truly great generals are those who 
use tactics that  disguise and hide their actions to catch the enemy 
off guard and vulnerable. Unlike Bloody Ridge, great generals do not 
send troops directly into a battle for which the enemy 1s prepared 
and waiting. Rather, they strike where they are least expected, 
against opposition that is weak and disorganized. The military cam. 
mander must  unders tand  and practice the  aim of Stonewall 
Jackson: to "mystify, mislead, and rurpnse" the enemy 

Alexander's use of c a m p a p s  are exeellent examples af his the. 
sia. Great Generals is not light reading and Alexander's detailed 
campaign descriptions may lose all but the true student of military 
tactics. Alexander valiantly attempts to keep the reader on track, 
however, by Supplying helpful maps that describe the campaigns. He 
a h  provides excellent summaries of how each general's tactics 
exemplify Alexander's principles of war. Alexander also provides an 
extensive bibliography of the ~ourees he used in writing about the 
campaigns, although most of his sources are secondaly Additionally, 
with very few footnotes in the book's text, determining the source of 
his detailed campaign descriptions 1s difficult 

The only true critmsm of the book comes when Alexander yen- 
tures beyond his purpose of describing by spec~fic examples how 
great generals used certain principles of war to attain victory 
Alexander stmya from this purpose when he attempts to explain 
why he believes unsuccessful generals throughout history have con. 
t imed the failed strategy of conducting frontal attacks agamst pre. 
pared defenses. Alexander argues that the military profession, like 
society as a whole, applauds direct solutions and 1s suspicious ofper- 
sons given to indirect or unfamiliar methods The latter, according to 
Alexander, are considered deceptive, dishonest, or underhanded. 

Alexander writes that the military contain8 very few persona 
with the ability to be great generals because the system tends to 
promote the direct person over the indirect According to Alexander, 
this results ~n generals who are guileless. uncomplicated warrior6 
who lead direct campaigns and order frontal assaults. Alexander's 
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opinion detracts from an otherwise excellent baak for several rea. 
sons. Fre t ,  It is unnecessary to make these observations in a book 
devoted to explaining the campalps  of great generals. Second, with- 
out promdmg historical suppori for his opinion, the reader iB likely 
to remain uneanuinced, which could lead the reader to question 
Alexander's opinion generally. Third, Alexander's theory of the guile- 
lese, uncomplicated general 1s not supported by the mast recent 
example of a mili tary leader in ba t t le .  General  H. Norman  
Sehwarzkopf, Alexander acknowledges that during the Gulf War, 
General Schwarzkopf applied Alexander'8 principles of war to defeat 
Iraq, however weak and incompetent Alexander believes Iraq may 
have been. During Operation Desert Storm, General Schwarzkopf 
fued the main Iraqi farce in Kuwait by threatening an amphibious 
invasion and launching two Marine divisions and other farces direct- 
ly on Kuwait. At the same time, he sent two mobile corps nearly 200 
miles westward into the Arabian Desert These forces swept around 
behind the Iraqi army, cutting off its line of supply and retreat to 
Baghdad. Thus, the mast recent example of a United States gener- 
al's tactics are those of a military leader practicing the very princi- 
ples of war Alexander describes ab assuring victory 

Aside from this criticism, How Great Generals Wn ia superb 
reading. I t  is a well-organized, highly descriptive study of some of 
history's greatest military eampaips.  Although mme of the battles 
were fought in unfamiliar regions hundreds of years ago, Alexander 
is able to make the reader understand haw his great generals used 
the same basic principles of war to win their battles. This hook is a 
'"must read'for all those interested in the history of warfare. 
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THE ETHICS OF WAR & PEACE: 
AN INTRODUCTION TO LEGAL AND 

MORAL ISSUES* 

RE\TEUZD BY MAJOR M I C H M L  A NEWON** 

The 'lust war tradition" has a debatable role in today's world. 
The world has changed dramatically since j u t  war theories first 
began to ~ o s l e ~ c e  in the Middle Ages. The art of warfare and mili- 
tarv doctrine have likewise evolved in ways unimagmable to early 
just war theorists Current deployments dictate that lawyere make 
soldiers understand the law of W ~ T  Judge advocates faced with con. 
\eying concrete d e s  of law almost always encounter Amencan sol. 
diem who view abstract legal thearj- with suspicion 

The judge advocate's task 1s to help soldiers grasp the concrete, 
practical utility of the lawe of war Successful law of war training 
convinces soldiers that the law of w a ~  is not composed of arcane, 
technical mles created by lawyere Soldiers developed the law of war 
in response to operational necessity, and legal theory evolved in 
response to the military realities. Paul Christopher's book, The 
Ethics of War and Peace An Introduetmn to Leg01 and Moral Issues, 
should help any commander who must balance legal duties against 
difficult operational decisions. This book should be mandatory read- 
mg for any lawye7 who has wondered whether just war theory 1s B 

medieval relic OT a modern remedy to assist soldiers. 

Paul Christopher is a West Point professor whose well-witten 
book mows crisply though an array of important legal and opera- 
tional muee  As the title ~mplies, the work seeks to dietill otherwise 
macces~ible legal theory into functional p d e l m e s  for soldiers faced 
uith operational challenges The dominant focus of this work le to 
convey that just war doctrine can be a valuable framework for com- 
manders grappling with difficult moral and profesjional ISSUBS. 

Professor Christopher relates abstract, often philosophical, problems 
to the concrete ~SBUBB soldiers must confront. This work helps show 
why commandere must understand the laws of we*. Mare Important- 
ly, this work presents legal theoly in a way which helps overcome 

* P i l i  C R R ~ O P H E P ,  THE E I H ~  OF b u i  & PEACE .A\ ~ T R O D U C I I O S  TO Licu 
i \ D  MOP.< I S s L i i  'Prenfice Hall 19941.244 pages. $19 00 

if Judge .?.dwcate Generals Carp8 Unired States Army Written when assigned 
a2 B l tudenr 44ti; Judge .Adiocsre Offmr Graduate Course. The Judge Advocate 
General& School. Emfed Sfafea Arm>. Charlofteaville. Virglnia 
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the perception that international laws impose idealistic. artificial 
constraints with little regard far operational reality. 

Professor Christopher's book is not intended as a comprehen- 
w e  compendium of legal codes and assorted rules. Presenting such 
a moraSs of rules would undoubtedly make this work of little use to 
soldiers. The gemue of this work lies in its carefully crafted balance 
between theory and practical application. Professor Christopher pre. 
sent8 just enough history to allow the reader to r e s h e  that just war 
theory was not simply a creation of idealistic intellectuals Bg exten- 
sion, the developed laws ofwar do not represent some archaic model 
with irrelevant modern applications Some areas of the book thus 
sacrifice absolute, one might even say boring, completeness for the 
sake of well-structured argument. Each s u c c e s s ~ ~ e  Section builds an 
the arguments, examples, and analyeis ofits predecessors 

Section I lays essential groundwork for understanding and 
applying the laws of war. The first block of text outlines the concepts 
of just war theory The just war tradition evolved from a fusion of 
early Roman law and  Judeo-Chr is t ian  teachings.  Professor 
Christopher outlines the contributions of key scholars who gradually 
transformed philosophical musings into emerging d e s  of Interm- 
tional law. In the process, Marcus Tullius Cicera, Samt Ambrose, 
Samt Augustine, Saint Thomas Aquinae, and Francisco Vitoria 
become more than unreachable names from a distant part. The care- 
ful reader grows to appreciate the intellect and foresight of these 
men, as well as their human limitations The early theorists worked 
within defined historical and social ralea that help explain their the- 
ories. Professor Christopher presents enough background that the 
reader undoubtedly will b e a n  to admire what the early theorists 
were able to accomplish for their time. 

Section I also reveals the root8 of ideas tha t  soldiers and 
lawyers will recognize as developed rules of modern international 
law. While illuminating the roots of later legal developments, 
Professor Chnstapher does not overwhelm the reader in detailed 
discussions of deep philosophy. This approach Seems to direct the 
reader towards the practical guidance waiting in later aections 
However, the reader may find the early chapters difficult because 
many sections merely gloss over the surface of more weighty theory. 
Some material is vaguely frustrating because it only generally 
describes the weighty intellectual efforts by early theorists. Again, 
deciphering the meaning will be less daunting once the reader real. 
izes that the primary aim of these early chapters is to establish a 
foundation for the later analysis and discussions 

After reviewing the contributions of the early just war theo. 
nsts, Professor Christopher w e b  the three chapters of section I1 to 
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discuss the work of Hugo Grotius. Hugo Grotius'e work represents 
the culmination of a thausand.year process of reducing moral pnncl- 
ples to objective criteria. In  essence, Grotius completed the transfor- 
mation of just war theory from aspirational philosophy to positive 
international law Grotius originated many concepts familiar to 
modern soldiers-such 8s the ideas of humanitarian intervention 
unneeesaary mffering, collateral damage, and proportionality 

Grotius articulated B set of rules designed to govern nations 
dunng both war and peace. Writing in the context of the Thirty 
Yeare War, he hoped to mpplant weak, ecclesiastical authority with 
B binding, universal set of principles Without a formal lawmaking 
body among nations, Grotius developed the first body of internation- 
al laws based on reason and international custom. Describing the 
body of rules Grotius developed, Professor Christopher consistently 
uses current examples of their modern application The reader 
becomes familiar with Grotiuds Idem and gains great insight by 
seeing their practical application nearly three hundred years later 

In one particularly relevant chapter, Professor Christopher m a -  
lyzes the reasons why the laws of w s ~  represent binding legal obliga. 
tions. Many commanders and soldiers debate the lack of an effective 
enforcement mechanism for international law Saidiers intuitively 
understand that unenforceable obligations are not really laws, but 
merely voluntary proscriptions Same soldiers retain a purely exter- 
nal view towards the laws of war which motivates them to  follow 
rules based only on predictable punishment or group hostility. 

On the other hand. judge advocates teaching the laws of war 
hope to train soldiers to comply with the laws of war baaed an an 
in t e rna l  adoption of  their  validity and legal force Professor 
Christopher quotes the Geneva Convention for the commander's 
duty to train soldiers on the laws of war, but remforces the law by 
declaring that no one can adopt an internal view unleae they are 
faamihar with the rules. Every commander or soldier who recognizes 
the gap between understanding the laws of war and complying with 
those laws will benefit from this chapter. To help commanders create 
an internal s e n ~ e  of obligation in their soldiere, the text gwes per- 
~ o n a l  testimony of warriors who fought m Desert Storm, Vietnam. 
and World War 11. The chapter frames the laws of war as being con- 
sistent with and complementary to the warrior ethos Remforcmg 
the importance of obeying the laws of wail this chapter is the gate. 
way to the final analytical sections. 

Section 111 is  the culmination of the work Profesaor 
Christopher applies now familiar law to a series of specific militav 
ethical dilemmas. The chapter on responsibility for war crimes E e. 
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brilliant blend of theory and application. Every substantive prohibi. 
tion of the laws of war contains an escape clause for "military neces- 
sity." Exploring the outer limits of legality, the chapter concludes 
with the familiar principle that soldiers have a duty to disobey dle- 
gal orders. Rather than simply stating the obvious principle, the 
author analyzes the historical and legal foundations of the mles in a 
way which makes the reader understand and assent to the rule. 
Professor Christopher also explores why soldiers cannot use supen. 
or  orders as a shield t o  avoid personal liability for war crimes 
Xumerous historical examples help the reader to understand the 
holes in the "who 1s responsible" shell game. The historical examples 
support the legal analysis, and reinforce the impression that soldiers 
who violate the laws cannot shift their personal reeponsibility. This 
chapter provides excellent material for a unit's professional develop- 
mentprogram. 

As a corollary to the superb section on individual criminal 
responsibility, the author recogmzes that  leaders need to underetand 
the scope of command respaneibility Although this section is brief, 
Professor Christopher summarizes the doctrine of command respan. 
sibility quite well This section also supplies key historical examples 
that allow the reader to apply legal theory to actual operational can- 
texts. 

This section continues with an incisive assessment of the idea 
of military necessity. Having shown that warriors cannot escape 
responsibility for war crimes by using military necessity as an auto- 
matic mantra, Professor Christopher critiques the requirement8 for 
a defense of military necessity. The section an military necessity is a 
stmctured articulation of his proposal for advancing the law of war. 
Professor Christopher constructs a series of alternate models for 
defining when a soldier could legally violate the laws of war an the 
basis of militaly necessity. After showing the flaws of current mod. 
els, the author proposes a clear set of criteria for deciding when mili. 
tary necessity would allow violations of the law of war Military 
necessity is a key concept for soldiers to grasp, but this is the only 
part of the book not supported by abundant historical examples. 
Whether or not the reader a p e s  with the conclusmns, the debate is 
important and interesting 

The sections discussing the responsibility for war crimes and 
the doctrine of mditary necessity are the intellectual epicenter of the 
book. After completing these sections, the reader should feel finished 
with the book. Accordingly, the two remaining chapters may surprise 
the reader who does not pay close attention to the table of contents. 
The chapter on reprisals is interesting, bnef, and definitely m m  
placed. Because the law of reprisals is so elear, and the examples 
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cited so interesting, this chapter should have been located at  the 
beginning of section 111. The chapter on nuclear, biological, and 
chemical weapons IS unnecessazy and counterproductive; it detracts 
from the intellectual and substantive impact of the outstanding dis. 
cussions at  the bepnning of chapter 111. Undoubtedly, the reader 
will turn to these last pages while mentally dwelling an arguments 
and examples from three prenaus chaptere 

Despite the weak ending, this 1s a superb introduction for corn. 
manders and lawyers. The work 1s thought provoking and should 
stimulate lively debate among any group of soldiers or lawyere. The 
book benefits from its practical focus and it ib a very useful tool 
E v e 3  chapter ends with an incisive list of topics for further discus. 
sion which will generate additional deliberation. A very readable 
work, The Ethics of War and Peace: An Introduction to  Legal and 
Moral Bsues,  deserves a place m every judge advocate's library 
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OPERATION ICEBERG' 

REWEWED BY MAJOR MICHAEL E. HOKEX~ON*" 

On Easter Sunday, April 1, 1945, the United States embarked 
on the largest amphibious invasion in the history of warfare. The 
invasion of Okinawa, code named "Operation Iceberg,'' was the 
bloodiest battle of World War 11. This campaign sealed the fate of 
Japan and its horrible carnage all but ordained the use of atomic 
bombs several months later. Yet, fifty years after the conclusion of 
this three-month battle, it is largely unceiebrated and unknown. 

Gera ldhtar  does not tell a story in Operation Iceberg-he lets 
the men who fought the battle tell it in their own wards. The result 
is B fascinating and gripping account of men at war, which readers 
will find engrossing. The accounts are dramatic, emotionally drain- 
ing, and tell a story of warfare at  its worst. Battle-weary troops with 
little hope for relief fought a determined and fanatical enemy with 
immeasurable suffering on both sides. From April 1 through June 
30, the United States forces suffered 12,520 dead and more than 
36,000 battle casualties. The Japanese dead totalled 110,071 with 
only 1401 taken as prisoners of war. The number of Okinawan civil- 
ian dead range from 15,000 to 140,000. 

Okinawa lays only 350 miles from Kyushu, the southernmost 
home island of Japan. Iwo Jima, the closest island to Japan held by 
American forces, was about 1200 miles away and too remote for 
many air operations. Seizing Olunawa would give the Allied forces 
an important staging area for the planned invasion of Japan .  
Okinawa's 485 square miles cantamed area8 suitable for airfields 
tha t  would permit aircraft to pound the Japanese mainland in 
preparation for the invasion. Its many protected anchorages would 
a1m provide safe harbors far the fleet of invasion ships. Okinawa 
would become the equivalent of England for the Normandy Invasion. 

Mr. Astor, a World War I1 veteran, devotes little space to the 
overall battle campaign Operation Iceberg is not a conventional mil- 
itary history Although he prefaces the book with an overall strategic 
analysis of the Okinawan campaign, it is a collection of experiences 
of individuals who told their own stories and the stories of their fall. 

* G E W D  ASTOR, OPER\IION ICEBERO LDonald I Fine, 1995) 462 pagel (hardeov- 
ell 

** Judge Advacate General's Corps, United States Army Currently assigned a& a 
Bfudent, 44th Judge Advocate Officer Graduate Course, Ths Judge Advocate 
General Sehaol. L-nited S t a l e s h y ,  Charlotreswlle. Virnnia 
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en comrades Numerous pictures provide added mslghts to the bat- 
tles and living conditions 

Operatmn Iceberg was a complex military operation ~nvolvmg 
significant air, sea, and land battles. Numerous personal accounts 
from the soldiers, sailors, airman and Marines who participated in 
the campaign provtde added richness to the overall Stop. V h l e  Mr 
Astor recogmzes each ~emiee  member's point of view, he also pro- 
vides additional historical detail to balance the stop. For example, 
intense rivalry existed between the Marines and the Umted States 
Army, whose members often found themselves fighting along side 
each other. That rivalry, today as fifty years ago, was due to different 
tactics and operational experiences and the high degree of esprit de 
corps possessed by each. The author allows the soldiers and Marines 
to tell their story and then puts the rivalries into perspective, demon- 
strating his exhaustive background research of the battle 

The Okinawa campaign saw the first major use of kamikazes 
m the p ~ i f i c  theater. Approximately 2000 kamikaze planes wreaked 
havoc on the Navy. The Japanese sunk thirtpsix United States 
ships, damaged anather 368 ships and killed 4907 United States 
sahrs.  A previously decimated Japanese Navy suffered only sixteen 
ships sunk and four damaged. However, the largest battleship 
afloat. Japan's Yameto, along with about 3000 members of it8 crew, 
was one of the Japanese ships destroyed and sunk. 

While the Nab7 had experienced limited kamikaze attacks at  
Iwa Jima, they made them impact felt during this ~ a m p a ~ g n  Official 
recognition of the kamikazes did not occur until April 12, 1945 (coin- 
cidentally the date of President Roosevelt's death, which muted the 
impact of the deadly Japanese tactic). The kamikazes damaged or 
destroyed battleships, destroyers, aircraft ~arriers and other ships 
and accounted for most of the Navy dead. The damage caused by 
kamikazes resulted in altering bombing missions from the Japanese 
mainland to suspected kamikaze bases Tactics against kamikaze 
attacks developed slowly and by happenstance. An admiral who did 
not believe he could issue "doctrme" without his mpemr'8 unlikely 
approval tried to stop junior Naval officers from distnbutmg a list of 
tactics against the kamikaze threat. In violation of direct orders, the 
subordinates continued to disseminate the list of tactics because of 
the intense demand for it. 

The Okinawa campaign a160 saw the death of the mod s e n m  
United States commander to die in action in World War 11 Enemy 
arti l lep fire killed Lieutenant General Simon Bolivar Buekner on 
June 18 BE he observed elements of the 8th Marine Regiment at a 
forward past Furthermore, the Japanese commander. Lieutenant 
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General Mitsura Ushijima, and his chief of staff ,  Lieutenant 
General Iaamu Cha, committed ritualistic suicide together on June 
22 rather than surrender to the American forces Okinawa was the 
only battle in World War I1 in which both commanding generals 
died. 

Ernie Pyle, the nation's most popular and distinguished war 
correspondent also died on Okinawa. Pyle was a man who risked 
and sought cambat to cover those Amencans fighting for their  
nation. Both the troops and B nation mourned Pyle's death.  An 
inscription was quickly erected near the road junction where Pyle 
died. "At this spot the 77th Infantry DiviEian lost a buddy, Emme 
Pyle, 18 April 1945." 

Operation Iceberg IS an absorbing book because it portrays the 
horrors of war through the eyes of the men in the trenches. The pain 
and suffering of our soldiers, airman, sailors, and Marines became 
all too real. Those who dismiss combat fatigue as nothing mare than 
fear and malingering will reexamine their belie$. There were those, 
of course, too frightened to face combat and both Astor and senice 
member accounts show these men little compassion. I t  w a ~  the bat. 
tle-weary troop, however, who had spent many B night in combat 
and who had killed his share of enemy who all too often suffered 
battle fatigue. Buddies being killed, artillery barrages, and a fanati- 
cal enemy all took their toll on the toughest of men. Accounts of com- 
bat veterans screaming in terror with team running dawn their 
cheeks are all too common in this book. Tough p y s  never cry in the 
B-movies, but they did often on Okmawa. 

Mr. Astar presents an unabashedly American point of view in 
his book While there are some Becounta by Japanese veterans, they 
are rather limited. This restricts the book in some respects because 
we never come to understand the psyche of the Japanese mldier who 
war all too willing to die for the emperor. Still, this is B minor 
detraction at  best. 

This book makes an important contribution by examining why 
law of war nalations oceu~  on the battlefield. Most Americans had 
great difficulty understanding the fanaticism of their enemy and 
their apparent willingness to virtually commit suicide on the battle- 
field. Many Amencans dehumanized the Japanese soldier becauae it 
was then easier to kill them and, in some ways, explained their 
fanaticism Many also thought that  the Japanese, particularly the 
kamikaze pilots, had to be on drugs or were dmnk with sake, which 
was rarely the case. Interestingly, most Americans admitted that 
they had received no instruetms on how to handle Japanese pnson. 
em or  civilians. Military intelligence became so desperate for 
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Japanese prisoners that  some Amencan general oficers offered beer 
or hard liquor to American sewice members, and the time to drink 
it. in exchange for capturing Japanese prisoners 

Japanese atroeitm did little to  improve the chances of cap. 
tured Japanese soldiers. In one incident. a kamikaze dove into the 
unprotected hospital ship Comfort, which was identified in accor- 
dance with the Geneva Convention. Extensive loss of life resulted 
when the kamikaze struck. More telling, however, was an incident 
concerning an American five-man patrol sent aut through the fmnt 
h e 8  to capture a pnsaner for lnterrogatlo" purposes. After a fierce 
battle, the mmsmg men of the patrol were found w t h  "legs bound 
with wire. hands behind their backs tied to bend them over, with B 

bullet hole in the backs of their heads" A "take no prisoners" stance 
quickly filtered through out the battalion and upper echelons of the 
United States command. While division officers tned to enforce the 
voluntary surrender code, the experience demonized the enemy. 

Many veterans spoke of treachely on the part of the Japanese 
who did surrender Many surrendering Japanese would come armed 
with a grenade OT a satchel of explosives behind their backs on a mi- 
cide mission to take out a few Americans. Cautious soldiers made 
surrendering Japanese s tnp  to prevent them from hiding grenades. 
So unlikely did the surrenders turn out to be legitimate and so often 
did "surrendering" Japanese have grenades tha t  eoldiers were 
ordered not to accept prisoners who were surrendenng without any 
apparent reason. Umted States soldiers interpreted this guidance as 
a direction to shoat those offering surrender. In one instance, a lieu- 
tenant ordered a soldier to kill a Japanese prisoner. When the sal- 
dier refused the order, two other soldiers volunteered to do the jab 

Distmguiehmg friend from foe in combat can be difficult, even 
today. On Okmawa, Americans were under strict orders not to leave 
their foxholes at night for any reason. Tired, battle-weary soldiers 
were constant15 fearful of night attacks from the Japanese and 
many soldiers and Marines died from such attacke. A number of 
American soldiers and Marines, who made the error of leaving them 
foxholes, died of fratricide In one instance, the Japanese used this 
fear of night attacks with particularly gruesome results.  The 
Japanese soldiers, all the while screaming in the background, herd- 
ed a p a u p  of Okinawan civilians towards the men of the 1Jt Manne 
Divismn. One Manne fired steadily into the group of dark fimres 
running towards him. One of the figures fell before hie foxhole leav 
mg a hand dangling in front of his face. The Manne continued 

The rising sun brought to light the enarmlty of the shoot. 
ing I stood tears streaking my cheeks, looking out on the 
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night's work. The hand tha t  dangled in front of me 
belonged to an old man, his thin a m  disappearing into a 
Japanese soldier's jacket. Three or four feet away lay an 
old woman beside a little girl of five, their hands clenched 
together. 

One of the men in the next foxhole was vomiting convulsively, one 
stared vacantly into space, another just cried. The Marines were 
devastated by what they had done, their morale shattered. 

While most American soldiers and Marines did not agonize 
over the deaths of Japanese soldiers, deaths of C I Y ~ I I ~ I I J ,  particularly 
children, was another matter. Most American8 were very troubled by 
the number of Okinawan cwilians who committed suicide rather 
than surrender. Later in the campaign when civilian surrenders 
were becoming more common, the Americans seemed to take delight 
in feeding the eiviliani and tending to their wounded It almost 
seemed as if they were trying to reestablish then own humanity by 
helping those desperate civilians. Wh~hlle numemu8 incidents of mis- 
treatment or murder of Japanese prisoners and Okinawan civilians 
.we recounted, only two soldiers were reported to have faced caurt8- 
martial for their actions. They had shot a Japanese commando, a 
major, who had participated in an assault on an Amencan held air. 
field. The soldiers found the major sleeping, next to his briefcase of 
maps, and shot him in the head. Apparently, the loss of intelligence 
wa6 a greater concern ta the leadership than the major's actual 
death. 

Americans on the hamefront criticized the slow and costly 
Okinawan campaign. When news of the  atomic bombing of  
Hiroshima broke, most of the furor oiler the high casualty rate dissi. 
pated. On Okinawa, new8 of the atomic blasts over Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki received the 'hnmitigated approval of the GIs and leather- 
necks." News of Japan's surrender triggered wild celebration by men 
who very likely would have suffered grievous casualties m any inva- 
sion attempt of the Japanese homeland. 

In the concluding chapter of Operation Iceberg, the author sum- 
marized some of the feelings about the Okinawa campaign and some 
thoughts on the use of nuclear bombs to end World War 11. There 
can be little question that any attempted invasion of Japan, which 
was much mom heavily fortified than Okinawa, would have resulted 
in horrific casualties for both sides. Astor does not try to resolve this 
nuclear debate, as If anyone could, but he attempts to put it into the 
perspective of those who fought the battle at  Okinawa 

Operatton Iceberg is an outstanding book for any student of mili. 
tary history. Astar 1s an accomplished oral historian who conveys the 
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heartfelt feelings of those whose stories he tells The book would be 
particularly useful for military leader8 who want to better understand 
the pressures placed on batt leweary troops and to gain greater 
insights into military leadership. Any examination of the use of atom- 
ic bombs to end World War I1 should also begm with those whose 1 1 ~ ~ .  
hung in the balance The American soldiers, sailors. airman, and 
Marines who fought on Ohnawa were ardinap men who performed 
extraordinary acts of courage day after day, month after month 
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WE WERE SOLDIER'S ONCE, AND YOUNG 
THE BATTLE OF THE IA DRANG VALLEY' 

RE~TEIIFD BY MAJOR THOMAS STRL'NCK.. 

Written in the graphic and often moving language of the com. 
bat soldier, We Were Soldiers Once, and Young, recounts a feroeiaus 
1965 Battle in South Vietnam's Ia Drang Valley. Authored by retired 
Lieutenant General Harold Moore and UP1 Vietnam War correspon. 
dent Joey Galloway, the book documents four terrible daya of battle 
and five important firsts that  were critical to America's w a ~  effort in 
Vietnam. 

Set among the high expectations and idealism of the American 
public, political claes, and Army regarding Vietnam In 1965, the 
book brings to life five firsts of American involvement in Southeast 
Asia. They are' the first significant test of t h e h y ' s  airmobile tac. 
tics, the first time that the North Vietnamese came across the 
Cambodian barder and attacked the Americans in division strength: 
the first battle with h e a v  Amencan casualties; the first time that 
the American political class and public encountered the high cost of 
A m e n d s  involvement in Southeast Asia; and finally, the first devel- 
opment of the 'iuar af attrition" doctrine. Under that doctrine held 
that United States Armed Forces would inflict BO many casualties 
that  North Vietnam would choose not to  continue the war; a theory 
perfectly prescient in its irony. 

One of the most significant battles of the Vietnam War, the 
Battle of the la Drang Valley, was the first large-scale test of the 
Army's newly developed airmobile tactics. The battle took place in 
November 1965, shortly after the Army's first airmobile division, the 
1st United States Cavalry, was 6ent to Vietnam. On November 14, 
1965, the  Division's 1st  Battalion, 7th Cavalry Regiment, air  
assaulted into the Ia (or River) Drang Valley, a North Vietnamese 
stronghold along the Cambodian barder. Their mission wa6 to make 
contact with the enemy. The enemy was waiting. 

* HAROLD G MOORE &JOSEPH L GALLOWAY, WE WERE SOLDIER'S OYCE, AND 
YOLW THE BATTLE OF THE La DUYG V+&LEY IKew York Random House 1892). 412 
pager SZ4 50 $hardeow,l 

'* Judge Advocate Generays Carpa. United Stales Army Currently aasimed ns an 
Inatruetar, United States Army Command a n d  General S ta l l  College, Fort 
Leavenworth, Kamss Written when assigned a i  B Student. 44th Judge Advocate 
Oiflrer Graduate Courie. The Judp Advocate Denersh % h a d  United State8 Arm) 
Charlotieswlle, \rm@nia 
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The 1st Battalion dropped into Landing Zone (LZ) X-Ray, a 
clearing in the jungle, not far from a ndge line The author, then 
Lieutenant Colonel Moore, was the battalion commander Before he 
had two full companies on the ground the 33d Regiment of the 
North Vietnamese Army (NVA) launched a furious attack Using 
graphic personal accounts. the book makes the battle come alive It 
is both exciting and horrifying. While the fighting was often hand to 
hand, the American's U E B  of precision artillery and 811 firepower 
proved overwhelming 

At the end of two days of fighting. Lieutenant Colonel moo re'^ 
Battalion had estimated 834 total  enemy casualties. with 79 
Americans killed and 121 wounded (none missing]. However, the 
battle was not over. After the 1st Battalion airlifted out a i  X.Ra?, 
they were replaced by the 2d Battalion, 5th Cavalry. and the Zd 
Battalion, 7th Cavalry. On November 16, the 2d Battalion, 7th 
Cavalry, headed in the direction of a new landing zone, LZ Albany, 
and directly into disaster. 

The NV4 had been watching the new United States units from 
atop the ridge line not far from LZ X.Ray Two fresh hTA battalions 
attacked the 2d Battalion shortly before it reached Albany. Surprised 
and unprepared, the 2d Battalion suffered some of the heaviest casu- 
alties the American Army would take dunng the entire Vietnam War 
At the end of several days of intense fighting, 563 Vietnamese lay 
dead or wounded, while the 2d Battalion lost 151 killed, 121 wound. 
ed, and 4 missing. Because the battle was so fierce and so much of 
the fighting at close quarters, the Amencan edge m artillety and air 
firepower was rendered largely useless. 

The book does not discuss any more of the month-long l a  
Drang campaign, but total figures included a 10 to 1 or 12 to 1 kill 
ratio favoring the Amencans. General William Westmoreland, com- 
mander of Amencan troops in Vietnam. studied these figures and 
thought America could win the war by attrition. He believed that the 
casualties would become too heaw and Korth Vxtnam would choose 
not to continue the war. The opposite proved true. 

The battles at  X-Ray and Albany were unusually bloody far 
that point in the war. The Amencan Army and public were not pre. 
pared far so many casualties At that time. the Army notified the 
families of those killed in Vietnam by a most impersonal method a 
telegram delivered by yellow taxicab. In a piece of Army trivm the 
yellow cab became a symbol of death for the families of soldiers 
engaged in the early battles of Vietnam Just the sight of one driving 
down the street could terrify B soldier's family. 
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The battle's largest impact fell on America's political c l a s ~ .  
Defense Secretary Robert MacNamara went to Vietnam to be briefed 
on the fighting after the battles at  X-Ray and Albany. While pre- 
vmusly predicting a quick and easy victory, he left Vietnam telling 
the press that the war would be long and difficult. In a top secret 
communication, he advised President Johnson that the war would 
certainly escalate and could cost 1OOOAmerican lives a month. 

Before concluding, the book explores the effect that the deaths 
had on the families of the soldiers in the 1st Cavalry Division. These 
personal family *mounts, which describe the devastating effects 
that the war had on t h o e  at home, were some of the mast powerful 
of the book. 

Much like the war in which it was fought, the Battle of the Ia 
Drang Valley was a military victory for America, but a propaganda 
victory for North Vietnam. The book explores, perhaps too little, the 
thoughts of 80me who participated in the Ia Drang campaign 88 to 
why Amenea did not win the war. Its strength is in laying out the 
importance that this early battle had in shaping the way the war 
was fought. The book is must reading for anyone seeking to under- 
stand the horrors and cost of war and the elusive saga ofVietnam. 
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ALEXANDER OF MACEDON, 356-323 B.C.: 
A HISTORICAL. BIOGRAPHY' 

Is it notpassing brme  to be a king 
and ride in triumph through Persepolis 

-Marlowe 

Peter Green's historical biography could easily be the one and 
only book the military professional eve7 need read about Alexander 
"the Great." From Alexander's birth in Pella, the Macedonian royal 
capital, to his death in Babylon half way around the world, this 
learned author tells the story of B man who was arguably the great. 
est  field commander in history Pe ter  Green, the  Dougherty 
Centennial Professor of Classics at the University of Texas, IS a 
translator as well as scholar and novelist and makes use of all the 
primary 6ource~ and basic texts available to the classicist; such BE 
Arrian, Putareh, Diodorus, and Justin Where there IS significant 
disagreement between experts concerning a fact or episode of the 
great king's life, he takes care to inform the reader of the conflict. 
Despite this professorial attention to detail, Green has *oven such a 
lusty tail of romance, warfare, and political intrigue that the reader 
devours a learned treatise on B scholarly subject almost without 
realizing it. 

Even if marketed as fiction, Professor Green's story of 
Alexander would be almost beyond belief, but Professor Green doc". 
ments each step in his journey with many reliable histoneel refer. 
ences. Where myth and legend have overwhelmed history, Professor 
Green takes pains to separate supportable fact from fable This LS 
not always an easy, or even sustainable, task given the gdded patina 
of Alexander's ancient glory. The author also details the unrelenting 
propaganda eampaigm waged by Alexander, throughout his short 
life, by which he attempted to foster the belief ~n his dwme arisns.  
Alexander's manipulation of the ancient "media" and his use of well. 
paid propagandists rivals the most calculating modern politicians 
Centuries later, It requires a keenly discerning scholar to cull the 
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professional shill from the honest historian, and Peter Green is cyni- 
cally, and often humorously, equal to the task. 

For the first one hundred pages, Alexander shares the spotlight 
with his father, King Philip I1 of Macedon. This period of Alexander's 
story lays the foundation far his life-long obsession with ambition 
and personal achievement. Raided amidst the intrigue of the 
Macedoman Court witnessmg s t  an early age the political machina- 
tions that routinely set blood relatives against each other in deadly 
earnest, p u n g  Alexander learned early that only the strong survive. 
However, the author relates that  Alexander maintained a life-long 
devotion for his mother, Queen Olympias, and the Queen, for her 
part, never faltered in her support of her son's dreams and ambi. 
tions. 

It is during this section that Green relates one of the most 
famous stories concerning Alexander, tha t  of the  war horse,  
Bucephalas. The dramatic moment where the eight-year-old pnnce 
controls the huge stallion by simply facing him into the sun and 
therebg eliminating the animal's perception of his own threatening 
shadow IE invariably told in every edition of the great king's life 
Story. Green provides additional insight by relating that Bucephalas 
carried Alexander into almost every major battle and that the horse 
died at the npe old age of thirty, soon after his master's last great 
victory over the  Indian ra jah  Porus a n  the Jhe lum River. 
'Sueephalas had died at  last, of old age and wounds. Alexander gave 
his faithful charger a state funeral, leading the procession himself. 
One of the two new cities he founded an the actual site of the battle, 
was named Bueephala, 8s a memorial tribute (Alexander called 
another settlement Penta, after his favonte dag)." The simple rela- 
tion of homely details such as these makes Green's biography of the 
ancient icon crackle with as much vitality as a similar work about 
Patton or some other modern personality. This is no stodgy tame 
about a dusty character from antiquity. This is a vibrant story about 
a general whose mastery of combined arms operations and combat 
engineering enabled him to conquer most of the known world. In 
these first hundred pages we learn that Alexander did not develop 
his military acumen in a vacuum; his father, Kmg Philip, was an 
excellent role model. 

The battle of Chaeronea fought on 4 August 338 B.C. between 
Philip's Macedonians and the Athemans is the first of variou~ bat- 
tles and sieges that the author relates in exceptional tactical detail. 
The book contains fourteen maps and battle plans. Green describes 
the military actions with a tactical clarity and a historical perspec. 
tive that makes them educational for the modern military reader. 
His technical descriptions af the formatione, weapons, and equip- 
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ment of the period provide insight into the gntty realities of fourth 
century B.C. warfare. The author describes the battle of Cheronea 
BS "one of the most decisive encounters of all Greek histoly." It also 
iB the last engagement where Alexander plays a subordinate role. 
Green excels a t  explanng the political, social. and strict military 
realities of all the important campaigns He highlights the shifting 
paradigms that ensured that Macedonia (long maligned b: Athenian 
gentlemen 86 B boorish barbanan backwater) would see Its rough 
frontier virtues and disciplined military professionalism overu,helm 
the decaying and undermined city states of the aourh Green state6 

[Dlespite the endless costly lessons of the Pelaponnesian 
War, Athenian statesmen were still, in moments of nation. 
al crisis, bedazzled by the m n s e n a t i i e  legend of the 
Marathonian hoplite The>- neglected the fact that for mer  
a century Athens had ceased to be a land power, and that 
her once formidable citizen-hoplites were now largely 
replaced by mercenaries. 

At Chaeranea. Philip's disciplined professionals tricked the 
Athenians into a headlong pursuit by feigning B retresr Once a gap 
in the Athenian line opened, the withdrawing Macedaman phalanx 
halted on B slight rise and presented the over-eager Athenians m t h  
B bristling wall of their famous s a n ~ j a  The main weapon of the 
phalanx, the SBTISEB~ was a spear apprommately fourteen feet long, 
heavily tapered from butt to tip, and much resembling a medieval 
Swiss pike Because a normal mfeantr?. thrusting spear was only half 
the length af the s m s s a ,  the Macedomans could always rely on 
making the first stnke Whh  the now.advancing Phalanx pressed 
the disorganized Athenians back, the crown prince Alexander led the 
finest Macedoman cavalry divisions into the gap in their flank. A 
rout of the allied army followed 

Time and again, from Asla minor, through Persia. to the far 
reache8 of the Hindu Kush, Alexander would use the same combma. 
tion of paradepound discipline and supenor tactics to win, erery 
ma)ar engagement of his mhtar)  career. Peter  green'^ descriptions 
of Alexander's campaigns alone would make worthwhile reading. 
But the author giver us much more than just a militaly history He 
brings into modern perspective rhe pi>-cholopal and emotionel red- 
>ties of Alexander's persondity, and carefully develops them, from 
the Homeric romanticmn of the king 8s echool bay through his 
decline into paranaid megalomaniac, 

Two year6 after Chaeronea, Philip is murdered and Alexander 
ascends the throne of Macedonia The young king is flush with the 
prospect of leading the armies of Macedonia and his now-chastened 
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Greek allies in a glorious Pan-Hellenic crusade against Persia; in 
retaliation for the wrongs which Xerses had done Greece a century 
and a half before. Thirteen years later, he was at  the edge of the 
known world. His officers are near mutiny with the desire to return 
home. His army i3 now composed mostly of native oriental levees; 
almost all of his Macedonia" veterans are dead or retired. He has 
liberated the Greek cities ofAsia minor, been crowned and deified a6 
Pharaoh s t  Memphis, Egypt, made himself lord of all Asia, and sub- 
jugated the rajahs of India. Still, he could think of nothing except 
moving forward, planning the next campaign. His health was 
wracked by constant campaigning and heaw drinking; and he corn- 
plained that he was "at an utter loss to know what he ehould do dur- 
ing the rest of his life '' The author skillfully paints a progressive 
portrait of the man who accomplished everything he set out to 
achieve and yet was never satisfied Tragxally, Green reveals, the 
great conqueror cared nothing for the dull routine of administering 
his empire and made no provisions for an orderly transfer of power. 
So when his friends, gathered around his deathbed, pressed him as 
to whom he bequeathed his kingdom, Alexander, romantic to the 
last, could only whisper, "To the strongest." 

Peter Green's biography prandes a solid historical understand- 
ing of the world of Alexander of Macedon: its politics, its soma1 and 
religious structures, and the military developments of the period. 
Most Importantly, It removes Alexander from the fantasy realm of 
KingArthur.like figures and promdes a contoured and vividly human 
picture af the most successful commander m the history of war. 
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BENCHMARKS: GREAT 
CONSTITCTIONAL CONTROVERSIES 

IN THE SUPREME COURT' 

REWEWED BY LIEUTENMT COMMANDER M I C K ~ L  EDMRDS*' 

An old lawyer gave me some advice "Know how to do wills and 
get your friends out of jail," he said, as he nodded eagely, "If you 
can't do this, they'll doubt you are a lawyer at all." Later, I learned B 

corollary: soriety expects legal professionals to understand the 
Constitution on at  least B cocktail party level. Failing that, we risk 
at least behind.the-back whispers-and perhaps even self-doubts- 
that  come from professional ignorance. 

Do not think that you can escape. Lurking in every group is the 
NRA member who wmts  to discuss the Second Amendment and his 
right to bear armb, the pmlifer, who insists on getting your perspec- 
tive on the perplexing-if not ncomprehensible-Roe L. W d e  and 
the patnot who cannot understand why the United States Supreme 
Court will not let us punish flag burners. The list goes on. If  you 
secretly doubt your competence ~n constitutional l a x  or want to 
understand how the opinions of Supreme Court Justicesinstead of 
the  Constitution-have become the  supreme law of  the land, 
Benchmarks should be on your reading list. 

Do you remember Conetitutional Law, the course where you 
never studied the Constitution, just what judges said about It? The 
professor started with Marbury u. Madison-where the Supreme 
Court first claimed the nght to use the Constitution to invalidate 
legislative act6 Many mom cases followed The Slaughterhouse 
Cases, Plessy u. Ferguson, Patterson u. Colorado, Adaar L Gmted 
States, and Grisuald U. Connecticut, just to name a few These cases 
contain the great constitutional ideas, such 88 natural law \emus 
the written constitutional text, the right of privacy, and ~ncorpora- 
tian and rever-se incorporation. Perhaps over the months and years. 
these ideas have become less distinct, or perhaps they were never 
really that clear to begin with. Benchmarks examines these cases 
and theanes fit with current Supreme Court decismns 

. TERRY E ~ C T M D ,  BEWH~I'RKS GEEAT COIST~TLT~OIAL COITRO~RIIIL I \  THE 
SOPRLXE COURT 119951 161 pages. $17 9'3 #hardcover, 

Judge Adioeare Generals Corpr United Starea N a i y  W ~ t t e n  r h e n  assigned 
BL a Student. 44th Judge Advocate Oiflcer Graduate Course The Judge A d m a t e  
Generaps School. United States Army Charlotfeaville, Virpnia 
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Despite the hook's relatively short length, it is not a quick 
read-the underlying concepts are too difficult. This is a book where 
I found myself-ordinarily a member of the pristine book club-with 
pen in hand,  underlining and making notes in the margins.  
However, Benehrnarhs 1s well worth the effort. Reading the book's 
seven essays will dramatically increme your understanding of the 
underpinnings of today's American legal system and, specifically, 
how Supreme Court Justices interpret laws and decide their consti- 
tutionality. 

In the first essay, Walter Berns, author and professor emeritus 
of government at  Georgetown, discusses how the Supreme Court 
interpreted the Constitution in the Court's first decade. He intro. 
duces a eonatant theme that mns throughout the book the tension 
between what the Justices thrnk is right and what the Constitution 
actually says. During the Court's early years, the Justices argued 
over whether to interpret the Constitution in the light of natural 
law. This approach appeared in early cases under alieses such 88 

"one of the natural. Inherent, and inalienable rights of men," '"an 
object of the social compact,l' or "general principles." One may ques- 
tion whether any real danger exists for Justices to use natural  
rights, the social compact, general principles, or even their sense of 
right and wrong, when interpreting the  Consti tution? B e r m  
response 16 that  it is incompatible with the Framer's intent and 
leads to uncertainty in interpretation. In his dissent ~n the 1798 
case of Colder v .  Bull, Justice Iredell questioned who is to decide 
whether natural law was violated and what standard would the 
decider use for the analysis? Indeed, one Justice's view of what con- 
stitutes a natural right will not neeemarily be the same a6 another 
Justice. Compound the differences over the centuries and the consti- 
tutional foundation for our nation's  law^ has crumbled into shifting 
sands. Berns sketches, and later essayists shade in, the result: the 
Supreme Court functions solely to identify and protect what it con- 
siders to be fundamental rights. It matters little what "constitution- 
al pep" the Justices use to hang them an. 

Professor Berm illustrates this point by examining Griswald u. 
Connecticut and Roe v .  Wade Justice Harry Blackmun invented a 
fundamental right of privacy and It mattered little to him whether it 
came from the Fourteenth Amendment's concept of personal liberty 
or the Ninth Amendment's reservation of rights to the people. 
Constitutional law became unhinged from the Constitution. Bern& 
essay explains how and why. 

In the second essay, author Charles Lofgren af Claremont 
McKenna College considers two early eases which interpret the 
Fourteenth Amendment: The Sloughterhouse Cases and Plessy v 
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Ferguson. Slaughterhouse, despite Its gory title. IS not part TWO of 
the cult film Texas Chainsaa Mnssaere, but a case where the city of 
New Orleans legislated that all livestock slaughtenng must occur 
within a specified area leased to a privately owned company 
Independent butchers challenged the law as violating the Four. 
teenth Amendment. The Supreme Court disagreed holding that 
while the nght to pursue a livelihood exmts, it 1s a s a t e  right and 
not protected by the privileges and immunities clause. Privileges 
and immunities as a viable constitutional peg for rights never LIBCOV. 
ered. Professor Lafgren describes haw later Justices would give 
rights to others under the remaining two branches of the Fourteenth 
Amendment-substantive due process and equal protection. 

Professor Lofgren agrees with the minority opinion, which 
argued that Congress designed the Fourteenth Amendment land 
specifically the privileges and immunities elaueei to piye federal 
support to a broad range of rights that  had previously only applied 
against the federal government. Who but the Judiciary, can enforce 
these rights against the etatee7 

The case of Plessy U. Ferguson follows. In 1892, two oetoroons 
(one-eighth Negroes), Daniel Desdunes and Homer Plemy, rode the 
white railway c a r s s i x t y  years before Rosa Parks-to challenge the 
state of Louisiana's "separate but equal" railway system The major- 
ity held that a state's "police power" encompasses euch reasonable 
restrictions on liberty 

Justice Harlan's lone dissent became famous He explained 
that if a lenslature was outside then proper sphere of le~slarion,  
for example ~n malung dimnetions based on race, ''reasonableness" 
did not matter "Our Constitution is color blind and neither knows 
nor tolerates classes among citizens.' 

In  the third essay, Professor Akhil Reed Amar of Yale Law 
School diecusses the principle of incorporation: Did the Fourteenth 
Amendment mean to apply the Bill of Rights against the ttatec? At 
first the answer may seem obvious, "Doesn't the First Amendment 
State that  'Congress shall make no law . . ."' Perhaps >ou may not 
think that this mattem, but this was a cntical question for those hti- 
gants involved in Patterson V .  Colorado Patterson printed articles 
and a cartoon critical of the Colorado Supreme Court and that court 
held him in contempt, without the inconvenience of a j u ~ .  When the 
c a w  reached the United States Supreme Court. Patterson lost 
again.  Jus t ice  Har lan  said tha t  assuming the Four teenth  
Amendment applied the First Amendment's nght of free speech to 
the states, the Amendment would only apply to prior restraint. not 
other interferences with speech However, Professor Amar avoids 
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"assuming" anything and resoundingly proclaims that the First 
Amendment applies to the states, especially in the areas of freedom 
of speech and the press 

Professor Amar does not let the federal government off the 
hook either. The Four teenthhendment  provides (among other pra- 
tectmns) that no state shall deprive persons of life, liberty, or proper- 
ty without due process of law, nor deny to any person the equal pra- 
tection af the law. Does this state prohibition apply against the fed- 
eral government? The principle is called "reverse incorporation" and 
Professor Amar marshals considerable evidence to show that it does. 

Two of the books emays diverge on the right to privacy. Hadley 
Arkes of Amherst College discredits many arguments heard today 
about the Bill of Rights. Earnest commentators claim that anyone 
fired or discriminated against because of their opinions has a First 
Amendment free speech claim. However, freedom of speech only 
restrains the government and not private associations. 

It is private associations that Professor Arkes want8 to diecum. 
He examines the nght  of association in two early 20th- century 
caws: Adoir v. United States and Coppage u. Kansas. He traces the 
right of private association to its illegitimate descendent, the right 
to privacy. Professor Arkes explains that private association is an 
important nght,  but not an excuse to do evil. According to Arkes, 
murder in private is 8 s  much a crime as murder in public. Professor 
Arkes manages to find a controversial target far his philosophical 
arrows: the i swe of abortion. He argues tha t  if abortion can be 
shown to be an unjustified homicide, then it cannot be part of a right 
of privacy. But, alternatively, if people claim that no one has the 
right to impose their view of this personal decision on others, then 
there is no government right to favor abortion as a "public goad" by 
requiring hospitals and medical schools to provide abortions and 
training. If abortion 1s morally neutral, there must be no public eom- 
pulsion or public funds spent requiring it to be available. 

Nadine Strossen, President of the American Civil Liberties 
Union (ACLU), predictably has a different perspective an privacy, 
Her essay discusses three caw6 on privacy, all involwng the ACLU 
on behalf of the individuals: Grrswald V. Connecticut, Roe u. Wade, 
and Bowers u Hardwick. She does not hide her bias. Her approval of 
striking down laws against contraception in Grisiuald and abortion 
in Roe is  as evident as her pique at  the Court'a upholding the 
Georgia sodomy law inBowers 

Her approach to constitutiansl interpretation begins with an 
understanding that the Bill of Rights is designed to protect unpapu- 
lar beliefs and ch iens  from an intolerant majority. As the point of 
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attack by the majority changes, she argues that the Conatitution 
must remain flexible enough to withetand whatever the current 
intrusion into citizens' rights. She turns a jaundiced eye toward EOCI- 

eta1 and majority Interests. Carried to It8 c o n ~ l u ~ i o n ,  her view would 
allow no convictions for so.ealled "vmnnlesa" vice offenses 

Those suspicious of the Supreme Court will find an under- 
standing ally in Gerard Bradley, professor of law at  Notre Dame His 
e s ~ a y ,  "Shall We Ratify the New Constitution?" sounds the alarm on 
the current judicial activism How is it that the Supreme Court can 
outlaw state abortion controls m Planned Parenthood u. Casey and 
outlaw graduation prayers in Lee U. Weisman? Bradley explains that 
the Supreme Court's use of the right of personhood dangling from 
the Ninth and Fourteenth AmendmentE-he calls it the "megaright 
This megaright does not ongmate from the 1789 Constitution and 
bears na relation to it. The Court's actions could arguably be called 
establishing a '"new" constitution-hence the name of the essay. 

Kot surprimngly, Professor Bradley argues two dangerous 
aspects of the Supreme Court's power First, Justices serve for life 
and, consequently, are unresponsive to the electorate. Second. the 
Court no longer is restrained by B definite written Constitution and 
fallows only an amorphous concept-the megaright 

According to Professor Bradly, the megaright forbids a state 
from legislating morality. He mlght analogize that If the Supreme 
Court Justices were casting for a crime show, the robber would be a 
state legislature, the helpleas victim would be an "immoral" mdwid- 
ual, the police aficer would be the Court, and the police officer's 
weapon would be the megaright. The Supreme Court wields the 
megaright to protect an individual's liberty rights (even "immoral" 
ones) from state legislatures and their laws. It IS a natural step for 
the Court to conclude that state lans, which uphold traditional 
moral values. effectively rob a protected "immoral" mdwidual of hi3 
or her right t o  choose and thus  wolate the neii constitution. 
Bradley's gloomy forecast reads like tomorrow's front page n e w  
"Lesbians Adopting Children and Sons and Daughters Suing Their 
Parents." 

The words "Shall We Ratify" in the title of his essay implies 
that the reader can take action to approve the new constitution (an 
alternate perspective would suggest that  perhaps there E some 
action that should be taken to disapproue it) In any event. the read. 
er who looks for a prescription for change in this essay ad be disap. 
pointed Bradley asks for no picketing of the Supreme Court, no let. 
ter-writing campaign to Congress. and no palitwal organizing 
Instead, he informs and persuades. Flustration that he e v e s  no pre. 
senptmn for change is a measure of how effective that persuasion IS 
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in the seventh and last essay, Mary Ann Glendan of Hervard 
Law School argues for a structural approach to the Constitution. In 
a short span, she traces the problem ofAmerican lawyers in prefer- 
ring to deal with case law and neglecting the European tradition of 
canetmmg constitutions and statute6. She explains that American 
lawyers "tend to treat the vanow provisions of the Constitution as 
mere starting points for free-wheeiing judicial elaboration-as If 
that document had not established a regime that places important 
limits on both judicial and legislative law making." 

This tendency has pulled ue loose from constitutional moor- 
mgs. We no longer examine the Constitution's provisions in light of 
their history and purpose. Professor Glendan offers little hope for 
the present courts, but urges that law schools teach statutoly can- 
struction to the next generation of lawyers. 

The Constitution never tells us who shall interpret it or how 
that interpretation should be done. The essays in this book histori- 
cally trace many of the principles and ideas used by earlier eommen- 
tators and "interpreters I' Ultimately, however, every one of us is in 
the legal profession is responsible for interpreting the Constitution. 
Failing this, society will doubt we are even lawyers at  all. 
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THE FALL OF YUGOSLAVIA: 
THE THIRD BALKAN WAR* 

REYIEUTD BY MAJOR YIcH*EL J B E R R I G ~ ~  

The only truth in the YugoslaL uar  1s the lie.' 

Misha Glenn? has done a great ~ e r ~ i c e  far all people i n  the 
Englieh-speaking world who would like to improve them knowledge 
of the causes, COUTEBS, and effect8 of the fighting and atrocities that 
have savaged the former Yugoslavia over the past eeveral years His 
book, The Fall of Yugoslnu~o, is full of Information, anecdotes, and 
analysis that will increase any reader's understanding of the cam- 
pier issues involving the dieintegratmn of the Former Yugoslavia. 

Glenny 1s a radio correspondent for the BBC World Service 
Perhaps hie background as an on-the-scene journalist helps to  
explain why his book IE very different from the works of many aca- 
demics who have been rushing to get them books an the Former 
Yugoslavia to market. Glenny's does not follow the standard conven. 
tmn of articulating the purpose, scope, and thesis at the beginning of 
his book Ins tead ,  the  book begins t rue  to Glenny's style and 
approach-in motion The book begms, "Dnvmg eastwrds up steep 
spiraling roads . " Glenny then praceede to take the reader on a 
hectic journey, one that E as enjoyable as it is enlightening. 

Glenny speaks English. German. Czech, and SerboOoat. He 
lives in northern Greece and has worked throughout central and 
south-eastern Europe He studied in both Berlin and Prague. Hie 
book bears out the a6Sertiom in the biographical sketch that "he has 
developed an inside knouledge of Eastern Europe and the Balkans 
that few other journalists porseas In articles and broadcasts he fre- 
quently predicted the outbreak of war in both Croatia and Bosnia. 
Herzegavina"rUthough initially wntten m 1992, the book has been 
revised and updated, and includes an  entireiy new chapter on 
Bosma.Herzegovina 
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One of the strengths of Glenny's book is his method of docu- 
mentation. Glenny has  traveled constantly in and around the  
Former Yugoslavia, bath before and after the outbreak of the fight- 
ing. In large measure, Glenny's book is a collection of observations 
and interviews during these travels. Glenny has obtained personal 
interviews with such central Serb figures 8s  General Ratko Mladic, 
the Krajina Serb political leader Milan Babic, and the Bosnian Serb 
political leader, Slobadan Milasevic. Additionally, and perhaps even 
more importantly, he has had innumerable interviews with leaders, 
fighters and common people on all three sides of the fighting 
(Croats, Moslems, and Serbs). 

I found it particularly illuminating tha t  Glenny frequently 
referred to his going "in search of a dr ink  OT "a whisky" with various 
fnends, inteniewees, or fellow journalists. This seems to correspond 
well with the reputation of the inhabitants of the Former Yugoslavia 
BB being particularly fond af alcoholic beverages--a journalist must 
go to where the information is. Glenny's account of being hung over, 
interviewing General Mladie and having to drink Mladic's home. 
made rokijo, was particularly fasemating and amusing 

Perhaps the most notable strength af this book 1s its balance. 
The objectivity of the book is all the more striking given the three 
ethniclreligious parties to the various conflicts and the difficulty of 
avoiding even the unconscious shading of the facts towards a partx- 
ular party. Glenny's handling af the various groupings of Serbs 1s 

noteworthy. He does not deny that many Serbs committed terrible 
atrocities. However, he points out that the Serbs had many under. 
standable, and somewhat legitimate, reasons far fighting. These rea- 
sons often times included egregious diplomatic errors on the part of 
"the international community" in general and certain individual 
nations in particular (especially Germany and the United States) 
Additionally, Glenny convincingly catalogues some of the atrocities 
committed by both Croats and Moslems-undercutting the often. 
heard argument that the Moslems are simply "innocent victims." 

Glenny tells his story in a style that is entertaining, lively, 
descriptive, and persuasive. One device that Glenny employs is to 
reference movies and fantasy novels when describing various char. 
acters and places in the tragedy of the Former Yugoslavia. At one 
paint, he describes Serbia a6 the "Land of Mordar" and Milosevw as 
"Emperor of the Night'' (invoking the images of J.R R Tblkien's fan. 
tastic dark vision of a fallen kingdom). He describes one town in the 
KraJina in which the Serb residents had virtually overnight turned 
against their Croat neighbors as follows: "It wa8 as though the 
whole town had suffered the fate of the American mid-west town 
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featured in Don Segal'a film, Invasion of the Bad, Snatchers some 
alien v1m8 had consumed their minds and individual con~ciences ' 
Glenny describes a drunken Serb reservist in a bar m Knin uho was 

ish as "this being who had just 
ht of the Liuing Dead." The first 

Croatian National Guard cam. 
with steel-blue eyes resembled a 

poor country c o u i n  of Hannibal Lecter as portrayed by Anthony 
Hopkins in The Silence of the Lambs . . a senal killer in fattgues." 

Another favorable aapeet of Glenny's style IS his choice of 
words. A g a r ,  this may be related to his background as a radio jour. 
nalirt and traceable to a corresponding natural predilection for col- 
orful and active words. \%atever the source, the effect on the print- 
ed page IS highly entertaining The following examples illustrate 
Glenny'e ability to turn a phrase "Belgrade has transformed Kosoio 
into a squalid outpost of putrefying colonialism."'But in Serbia and 
in the Balkans as a whole, including Croana,  fascist acum does nor 
simply surface oecamanally before sinking again as it does in the 
democracies of the West.'"Yany Croats believed this influence was 
the bastard ideology spawned by the unholy union of m a  demons 
Greater Serbian arrogance and Bolshewsm " 

Beyond Glenny's appealing style, the book contains a great 
deal of substance. Glenny goes well beyond mere journalistic recita- 
tions of the facts Eurrounding v ~ n o u s  political intrigues barrles and 
atrocities-he searches for causes and effects Glenn? addresses 
three sets of I S S U ~ S :  (11 the underlying political problems in th 
mer Yugoslavia (and, indeed, most all of the former Sonet bloc 
the failure of the Yugoslav local and national leadership to ade- 
quately address these political problems while a t  the same time 
coopting the mass media-reeulting in ceneorship and the lass of 
what Glenny calk "rational politics," and (3) the failure of the Inter- 
national community to address the problems properly and in a time- 
ly manner 

Glenny argues the underlying problem that led to war in the 
former Yugoslavia was not ethnic, religious, or territorial aspira- 
tions Rather, it was the failure to deal with the important ISSUBS 

Involvmg majority and mmority nghts that gave rise to these other 
aspiration? 

The central conflict which destabilized Yugodana  was 
between, an the one hand. the desire to create or consoli- 
date (in the case of Serbia1 a state in which one national 
group RBS dominant. and on the other, the perceived or 
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demonstrable vulnerability of minority populations in 
these projected s t a t m 2  

Glenny nates that "[tlhe failure to solve the problems surrounding 
minorities, which by definition question territorial integrity, is  
behind the fighting. . . ,Y Glenny bases this view on personal inter- 
action with the local populations. "Even by 1990, it had become clear 
to me that in Croatia me's nationality was not Important. The only 
fact of significance for individuals in Croatia was whether they were 
members of the local minority or not."4 Glenny argues that 

Historically, the only way to keep these people apart once 
the fighting begins has been far an outside power to inter. 
vene and offer it6 protection to all citizens, in particular, 
from the imperial urges of Croatia and Serbia. History 
will judge whether the international community is able to 
rise to the mighty challenge posed by war in Bosnia- 
Herzegovina .5 

This passage, written long before the negotiation and signing of the 
Dayton accords, remains the burning question hovering over the for- 
mer Yugoslavia. 

The distinction between concerns over minority rights a s  
opposed to ethnictreligious rights may appear to be a fine o n e p a r -  
ticuiarly given that religion and ethnicity are the yardsticks by 
which minority or mejority status are currently being measured m 
the Former Yugoslavia. Glenny argues the distinction is an impar- 
tsnt  one because it explains how ethnic groups that have lived as 
neighbors in relative harmony for generations can suddenly explode 
in homeidal rage. Glenny attributes a large amount of responsibili- 
ty to local and "national" leaders-people like Milasevic, Karadie, 
Tuaman,  and Babie. The book makes abundantly clear that ,  far 
these leaders and others of their ilk, '"success lay in the shameless 
exploitation of the most effective tools of Balkan politics: deception, 
corruption, blackmail, demagoguery and vialend'6 Glenny identi- 
fies the complete domination and u ~ e  of the mass media, particular. 
ly radio and televiion, by these local leaders as being a primaly tool 
by which they gained and maintained power and manipulated the 
various populations into a state of mind that could support war and 
even atrocities. 

Id. at 235. 
8 Id at 100 

Id. st 19. 

e I d .  at36 
6 Id at 173. 
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Finally, Glenny makes a compelling C B S ~  that "the Internation- 
al community" should shoulder a sigmficant amount of blame for 
allowing the fighting and even for occasionally aggravating i t .  
Germany is clearly singled out a5 b a n g  the worst culprit far its zeal- 
ous advocacy m the cause of Croatian independence The historical 
cultural, economic, and religious tie8 between Germany and the 
Croats should have counseled much more careful deliberation and 
planning with respect to the recognition issue. Glenny argues This 
1s particularly true given the thousands of murders committed 
against Serbs by the infamous Ustashas (Croatian fascists who egm- 
pathized with the Nazis during World War Ill. The Umted States 
also receives a healthy dose of blame in the book. In particular, he 
cntieizes the Umted States for not paying attention to the former 
Yugoslavia until it was too late. Glenny contends that when the 
Umted States finally did start paymg attention, its policg was both 
wrong headed and clumsily handled Glenny sharplj CriticizeS the 
United States Ill-fated (and, Glenny argues. Ill-conceived) attempt to 
lift the arms embargo against the Bosnian government 

The supplementary material which accompames this book IS 
helpful, but not particularly noteworthy. There are four maps and a 
four-page glossary of acronyms for various terms and political move- 
ments Xuch better information is available in the press 

This book h a s  garnered B great deal of critical praise It 
received the Overseas Press Club Award for Best Book on Foreign 
Affairs A N e x ~  search in January 1996 disclosed mnety.mne 
instances in the print, television, or radio media in uhich this book 
has been cited. Perhaps the review of this book in The .Ye= Republic 
said it best-"[vligorous, passionate, humane, and extremely read. 
able . . . Far an account of what has actually happened . . Glenny's 
book so far etands unparalleled." 
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TO RENEW AMERICA' 

REVIEWD BY MAJOR EDWARD J. OBRIEN'. 

I. Introduction 

The Chinese word for crisis is a symbol that combines the 
pictographs tha t  mean danger and opportunity. In  a 
sense, that  i6 where we find aurselves today. On the one 
hand, we have substantial dangers that  could undermine 
our civilization, weaken our country, and bring misery 
into our lives. On the other hand, we have enormous 
opportunities in technoha ,  in entrepreneurship, in the 
sheer level of human talent we can attract to the purpose 
of pursuing happiness and the American Dream.' 

To Renew America is a great book, written by B thoughtful 
man. Newt Gingrich, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
wrote this book to introduce his vision to the national marketplace 
of ideas. "I wrote To Renew America because I believe tha t  an  
aroused, informed, inspired American citizenry is the most powerful 
force on earih.''2 The Speaker 1s right and this book contains a lot 
about which to get excited. Readers may not agree with all of the 
author's premises or visions, but everyone concerned with the future 
of the country should be familiar with them. The success of the book 
suggests that a lot of people are. 

The author's thesis is simple. American civilization is declin- 
mg. Mr. Gingrich outlines six major changes which will stop the 
decline, revitalize American society, and reinvigorate the American 
economy. Using well.selected anecdotes, the  book juxtaposes 
America's great accomplishments and America's problems. Part I1 of 
this review contains a summary of the six changes that the Speaker 
proposes 

NEUT GINORICH. TO REVEF AWERICA ( ~ a r p e r  coihns 1885). 249 pages, $24 on 
Ihardcaver). 

*' Judge Advoeate GeneraP~ Corpa, United States h y .  Written when assigned 
8% a Student. 44th Judge Advocate Oficer Graduate Course, The Judge Advocate 
G e n e d l  Sehaol. United States A m y .  Charlotteaville Vmgln~a 

1 GIVCRICH. bupm "ate *, s t  247. 
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Although some have criticized the book's organizat~an,~ I found 
It helpful and e a ~ y  to follow The author uses a ''reverse building 
b lock  model for organizing his Ideas. The book starts with SIX 

changes; the author then divides each change into smaller compo. 
nents The structure reflects the Speaker's intellectual discipline 
and focus, and gwes perspective to the problems and prescriptions 
discussed 

Although dwarfed by Its strengths, the book contams a couple 
of weaknesses. The first LS the absence of a substantive review of the 
"Contract with America." The Contract with Amenea was a E U C C ~ S B -  
ful political vehicle that won the Republicans control of the Congress 
d u n n g  the 1994 congressional elections. Is the Contract with 
America the means to implement the SpeakdB a x  major changes7 
We cannot tell by reading To Renew America. I will further discuss 
this f d m g  in Part 111 of my review. 

h a t h e r  shortcoming ie the apparent lack of follow through an 
the book's federalism theme. Five of the six changes have moorings 
in federalism." However, the discussion of several current problems 
does not Sort out the division of power between the federal and state 
governments. 

Same have criticized the Speaker for the simplicity of his solu- 
tions t o  our cuiient problems The 8igmficance of this book m not 
that the Speaker offers a specific legislative plan to cure America's 
problems; he does not. The most significant contribution of To Reneic 
Amerrca 16 that It asks the question of who should have the author>. 
ty to deal with each problem. The biggest disappointment of the 
book 1s that the Speaker does not use the federalist pnnciplee mtro. 
duced early in the book to analyze some of the more difficult prob. 
lems discussed later in the book. I will examine this shortcoming m 
more detail in Part IV 

3 Sea James Bauman, First Class Or Cweh2 .Media Ciifica of l i u t  GzngrichS 
Book "To Reno& Arnenea", N d L  RE\, Oct 9 1995, at  62 (euslustme the rejlew of 
Josn Didian 

Federalism IS 8"Itlerm which mcludea interrelationships among the states and 
re ls l ianihip  b e i r e e n  the a t a t e 6  and  the federal g o i e r n m e n t  " BLACK'S LAW 
DICTIOAARI 612 16th ed 19901. See 0110 Joeeph Sobran. Xou Canafifufion U'os 
Construed Auuy, WASH TIMES. Jan 16, 1996 sf A12 $"federal p o ~ e r s  under the 
Constitution uauld be 'f!v and defined'  while the %isled' powers uould remain 
'numerous and indeijnife !%ate power would be the rule, and federal p m e r  the 
e x c e ~ t m n  "1 o u m m  Thomas Jeiferian and Alexis de Tocuuewllel 

4 

. , I  
See Bowman supra note 3, at 62 
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11. The Six Major Changes 

On the one hand, America is the leading country on the 
planet. with the largest economy and providing the oppor. 
tunity to pursue happiness to more different kinds of peo. 
ple from more backgrounds than any society in hmtary. 
On the other hand, our civilization 16 decaying, with an 
underclass of poverty and vlolence growing in our midst 
and an economy hard pressed to compete with those of 
Germans Japan, and China.6 

America is at B crossroads. What Steps are necessary to rein- 
force America's virtues while eliminating America's vices? Mr. 
Gingrich outlines six majar changes that he believes are necessary 
to restore the greatness ofAmerica. 

According to the Speaker, the central challenge i6 to reassert 
and renew American civilization. This means that  we must study 
the history of our society and massert the themes and values that 
run throughout our history Mr. Gingrich asserts that American c i ~ -  
liration has a spiritual dimension, believes in individual responsibil- 
ity, and has a spirit of free enterprise, invention, and pragmatism. 
Renewal of our cwilisation is urgent because '%y definition, any civL 
lization goes only a generation deep. If the next generation fails to 
learn what makes America tick, then our country could change deci- 
mvely overnight "' 

The second change is to accelerate America's entry into the 
'Third Wave Information Age" The Information Age has enornous 
potential for improving intractable problems ranging from air pallu- 
tion to health care to unemployment The Information Age will make 
information so widely available to the public that the influence of 
professional guilds will decline. The Speaker asserts that the intel- 
lectual investment necessary to understand and capitalize on the 
Information Age will pay lasting dividends. 

The third change is to become the mast economically campeti- 
tive Country in the world. This requires reevaluating the things that 
reduce economic output, such a8 regulation, taxation, litigation, edu. 
cation, and welfare. For America to remain the predominant eeono. 
my, American labor must add maximum value to raw materials. 
"Economic growth ie the most important social policy objective a 
country can have other than keeping it6 people physically safe."B 
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An apportumstic society must replace the  welfare s ta te .  
Compassion administered by a central bureaucracy results not only 
in poverty but also a complete destruction of the work ethic. Unlike 
centralized bureaucracies, Local agencies and volunteers can  
acquire the detailed knowledge required t o  assess the needs of peo- 
ple and them families Instead of maintaining people in poverty, 
local agencies can help the poor improve their lives The system that 
the Speaker endorses would not penalize work, savings, and proper. 
ty ownership the way the Current welfare state does. 

According to the Speaker, we must balance the federal budget 
for three reasons First, if the budget were balanced, interest rates 
would fall. stimulating the economy When the federal government 
barrows money, it competes with business, induetry, and individuals 
for available capital. Consequently, interest rates increase. Second, 
If the government continues to borrow mom), the interest on the 
national debt will continue to increase. Eventually, the mnual inter. 
est payment will be the largest portion of the federal budget. Finally, 
fiscal responsibility IS necessary to save Social Security and 
Medicare 

The final change that the author champions 1s replacing our 
centralized, Washington-based government. 'We simply must shift 
power and responsibility back to state governments, local govern- 
ments, nonprofit institutions, and-most important of all-indmd- 
ual citizens 'Closer 1s better' should be the rule of thumb '* This 1s 

by far the most profound change tha t  the Speaker advocates 
Decentralization could be the hams for implementing the other five 
changes and mlvmg many ofAmerica's problems. 

111. The Contract With America 

We are at a umque time in our country's history Achieving the 
Speaker's m i o n  of a revitalized Amencan society le possible because 
the Republican Partg controls Congress. The Republican Party did 
well in the 1994 congressional elections, in great part, because of the 
Contract with America. To Its detriment, To Renew America lacks a 
substantive discussion of the Contract The Speaker's treatment of 
the Contract eonsiets of twenty-seven pages of anecdotes about the 
1994 conpessmnal elections and the first one hundred days of the 
104th Congress. The Speaker missed a great opportunity to explain 
the terms of the Contract with America and how it might affect the 
changes that he advocates. 
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In one pamage,lO the Speaker projects the disturbing image that 
Republicans view popularity as the strength of the Contract with 
America Reliance an popular opinion is unprincipled and danger. 
ous l1 Perhaps the Speaker took for granted that the Contract's provi. 
sions would became law because of their populanty If so, he was 
wrong. Only three of the Contract's reforms have been signed into 
law.12 The rest are stuck in legislative limbo.13 The Contract's popu- 
larity has not inspired the United States Senate. To Renew America 
wa6 a missed opportunity to explain the Contract with America, to 
muster genuine mpport for its reforms, and to put pressure on the 
Senate and the President to institute the Contract's promsions. 

N. The Ongoing (Federalist?) Revolution 

The author labels Part N of To Renew America, "The Ongoing 
Revolution." Mr. Gingrieh discusses a number of current national 
issues. Some of these are clearly federal msues.14 Others are federal 
issues only because aver the last s m y  years the federal government 
has gotten involved in matters traditionally left to state govern. 
ments.15 

Federalism is the balance of power between the federal and 
state governments. The Constitutmn 16 the fulcrum on which this 
balance teeters. Comparing the original Constitution (mcludmg the 
first ten amendments) t o  the Constitution as interpreted today 
reveals a huge transfer of power to the federal  government.  
Understanding the shifts of power sheds light on the cause of many 
of the problems that Mr. Gingrich is t v i n g  to solve. Finding the best 

death penalty 811 hsd BO percent support The lese1 r e c o p i e d  item- 
regvlafoly reform and htigatmn refaim--bnll had 60 percent support 
Which o m  ofthehe >fern% was President Clintnn m ~ n s  to atrnck7 _ _  

Id at 118 
See Bnan Doheny So W h ' 8  Cavnling R~A-oN. Dec 1586. at 65 (dmusamg the 

theoretical and practical problems with public op1mm plls and how they are subject 

12 Tam Cum,  The House Deliuris, But Then What', TIME, Dee. 2 5 .  1985 Jan 1. 
1956, st 75 

13 Id 

to manlpulstlanl 

For example. Immigration, Englrsh 88 the official lanmuage, the drug w a r  

Some of these traditional stare matters Include. for e ~ s m p l o ,  education, and 
defenae. explonng ~paee ,  taxstion, and term h m m  

welfare. 
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solution3 to A m e n d s  problems 1s possible only after we have identi- 
fied the causes. 

A. Spiritual and Morai Deciine 

When discussing the decline of the moral and spiritual dimen. 
elms ofAmerican civilization the Speaker traces the decline back to 
1965. What occurred around 1965 that could have affected the moral 
and spiritual aspects of American life? First, in School District i 
Schempp,16 the United States Supreme Court began the campaign 
to d n u e  religion out of public jchools in the  name of  the  
Establishment Clause." Additionally, the Supreme Court ' discov- 
ered" the "cans t i tu tmnal '  r igh t  to p n i a c y  in G r i s u o i d  L .  

Connecticut l6 The United States Supreme Court shifted a huge 
amount of power from state legislatures to the federal judmap- by 
erroneously applying the Establishment Clause to the states 
through the Fourteenth Amendmentlg and by Anding conaritutmnal 
nghts in the "penumbras, formed by emanations'''0 from other con- 
stitutional nghts. Ever smee, America has debated the role of spiri- 
tuality in public lifez1 and whether sets traditmnally defined as 
crimes were actually rights hidden in a constitutmw.1 penumbra 2 2  
Politically unaccountable federal judges h w e  decided these I S E U ~ S .  
not elected state legislators. 

The Speaker offers no specific remedies to restore morality or 
spirituality to our society. Opponents and commentators often 

16 374 U S  203 119631 !reading t h e  Bible at the begnning of each pchaol day 110. 
latee the  Establishment Clause8 See d s o  Stone ,  Graham. 449 cs 39 miseam 
rehearing dmied. 449 U S  1104 11961. (Isu requiring the Ten Commandments be 
posted in public ~ l a b m ~ m ~  violated the Eriabliehment Clause , Engel > Vztale 370 
CS. 421 (19621 fuse af B nandenaminational prayer rrilien by government author1 
ties vialated the Eifsbliihment Claucei 

:- 'Cangreae shall make no law respecting an establishment of ~e l ig lon '  V 5 

381UE 479,196s 
Srr William K Lietiau. Rediacobering Lhe E.rtabiiihmmi Clause Fedr 

of Incarpoiation 39 DEPALL L REI 1191 11990) ,srguinp t 
B U J ~  should not be applied to the Ptarei even assuming the l e a r m a -  

cy of the 6eleeOve meorparstian doetrine,, see e lm Charles F a r m a n .  Does f h e  
Fourteenth Amendmmf Incamoio~e fha Bill ofRightb, 2 STLV L REI 6 119498 smrgu- 
m g  tha t  the Fourteenth Amendment was nor intended tu make the  Bill of Rights 
applicable to  the btatea, The Establishment Clause UBE made ~pplrcable to  the stares 
I" Everson v Board of Educarmn, 330 U S 1 ,1947, 

jD Giis l io ld 381 U S  at  464 
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describe Mr. Ginpich as extreme. However, he did not endorse any 
of the extreme solutions others have affered.23 The Speaker merely 
states the need to restore morality and spirituality. That is the easy 
part; the solution 16 more difficult. The solution requires the decen- 
tralized government tha t  Mr. Gingrich advocates. The original 
Constitution, which set up a federal government a i  limited power, 
left matters of morality to the states. Afederal judicial “power grab” 
upset the federalist balance. Getting back will be hard; deciding that 
the states should exercise this power is the first step. 

B. Federal Regulation 

The Speaker identified federal regulation as a retarding force 
an American competitiveness. This really involves two problems: the 
federal government regulates in arees it should not and the federal 
government overregulates in areas it has authority to regulate. The 
first problem implicates federalism; the second implicates individual 
freedom. 

The United States Constitution gives Congress the power to 
regulate Interstate The Supreme Court’s reaction to 
President Roosevelt’s court-packing pian-the switch in time that 
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saved ninez5--caused another huge shift of power from state cap> 
tals to Washingon. The reaction to United States L' LopezZ6 11lu~- 
trates the magnitude of this shift One commentator hopes that 
Lopez means that the Supreme Court will limit Congress's power by 
preventing it from regulating noncommercial intrastate activity.2' 
This seems reasonable s v e n  the clear language of Article I, section 
8. Although the Speaker did not address this mue,  the Supreme 
Court At stake is the division of power between the federal 
and state governments 

Areas that are appropriate for federal regulation are in dismay 
The exceases of environmental regulation, for example, are well 
known,2y but the biggest abuse is the "taking" of private property 

2s Fi lowmg the 1936 eleetmn, President Franklin D Roaserelt pmpmed l e ~ d a -  
tim where he could appainf B new Supreme Court Justice for eseh incumbent Jucfice 
who WBB sexnry yearb old and had been on the C o w  far fen years Thia plan was 
President Raaeeuelt's salutian t o  the Court's decisions finding leglblafion designed to 
cape with the Oreat Depression unconstirutianal I n  1937, the Court t o  defuse the 
coni tmuonal  C ~ U S ,  adopted B policy of extreme judicial deference to federal ~ e p u l a -  
tian of husineir m f i v ~ f y  See NOWAX REDLlCH El a, CovErlnrl0N.u LAW 413 12d ed 
1969) See also Earl .M. Mslfz.  The I m p t  of the Constitutional Reuolulian o/ 1937 on 
Iha Dormant Commerra Ciaua-A Care SZudy zn the Daeiinr of Stole Aufonam) 19 
K a v  J L & PI-B POL> 121 119951 United States % Caralene Produeta Ca.  304 U S  
144 11938) 

26 115 S Ct 1624 (19953 In b p e z ,  the Coun found the Gun-Freo School Zones 
Act nalated the Commerce Clavae because e s w n g  wespanr t o  school did not 'sub. 

dwiaan of p d ~ f m l  aulhonty and establish B iaregoriesl bar a g i n a t  eongreiaianal 

But me Pete DuPant. PiPoding tho Tenth Mth the Demise of Liberalism, Can 
Fedwoiiam be Brought Back LO Lr/e7, N A I L  R E I ,  Nay 27. 1995. at 50-51 ("But 18 Lopez 
just B Idee dawn7 In the paat we have seen the High Caun  start down rhe road of fed- 
erahsm only tc retrace ~ t s  steps to the path of expanded federal powen. ' h p e  is 
one time ~n twenty years that the Court will find a statute unconstitutional - ' )  

28 See, ' 8 .  P H ~ P  K HOWARD, THE DIATH 01 C O I ~ M O I  SIUE How LAX I s  
SUFFOCAIINC AMERICA. 7 (19841 rm the uorda af €PA adminiatrstor Card Browner 
there are 'really senoue pmblema' with enrironmental regulsllon ~n this eauntri" 
Enwranmenfal Proleetion Agenw r e p l a t h a  required Ammo 011 Campany to apend 
$31 million on egui~ment in one refiner, alone. t o  filter benzene in the refinely's 

'egulstla" Of "oncomrnerclsl mtrastate aetlvltlea ''I 

smokestacks H&e&r, the regulations failed to address the larger problem-hemene 
emitted from the loading docks 'The rule war perfect m r ts  failure It  marimired the 
cost t o  Ammo uhile mmmmi~mg the benefit to  the public Id A self-employed mechan- 
le remared 7000 old tires from his urbaniunkyard He UBQ fined because lheiunk-  
yard was a wetland Murray Wmdenbaum. Rigulafaii Reiarm-Xsedrd or Rash)' 
Castiy Canfrois, WASH TIMLS. Jan. 21, 1996, s t  E4 Cf Charles Olwer. Bizckbat8. 
RLASON. Fob 1996. et 13 (a New Jersey reiident spent thousands of dallarc to create 
B ssnc~lsry for the bog turtle. an endangered epeem The New Jersey Department a1 
Envmnmental Pratectm cold ham he needed a permf to reme the  turtles He spent 
five years and mare mane), but cadd not get B permit The re@ulatorr have ceiied the 
turlles and threatened him with thousands ordollars in fines, 
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without compensation. The Speaker, to his credit, supports a decem 
traliaed, marketaiented approach to environmental regulation, as 
well as subjecting regulations to a costhenefit analysis 30 However, 
the Speaker fails to offer any protectIan for private property. Congress 
will not be able to avoid this issue far long thanks to the Supreme 

If the Speaker wants to restore the  balance of power between 
citizens and the federal g o ~ e r n r n e n t , ~ ~  proteetlng private property 
from governmental confiscation is B good way to staTt.33 

C. Education and Welfare 
Education and welfare are two other areas that the Speaker 

wants to reexamine to sharpen  America's competitive edge. 
Although education and welfare traditionally have been state func- 
t i o n ~ , ~ ~  Mr Gingrich simply wants to refocus the efforts of federal 
bureaucrats. This is hardly revolutionary. The federal government 
should stop regulating these area8 all together, 

V. Conclusion 

Reviewing this book requires, to some extent, analyzing Mr. 
Gingnch's philosophical pedigree. Does he advocate decentralization 
because federalism and limited federal power are principles an  
which our forefathers founded our central government? Or does he 
advocate decentralization because of efficiency or convenience? Mr. 

31 See Doudsa W K m m  AI Lost tho Svoimr  Coun Soluea the Takins8 Purl?. 
30 GIBORICH, sup'" note *, at 193-99 

19 It4Ry J L. 6 PUB. POL? 141 (1995). Pmfksm Kmmc argues that the C&rt'e dea- 
sian Ln DoIan \' Clty a i  hgard. 114 S. Ct 2309 11894) establishes the mmmm law af 
nu~aance as the etsndsrd ta define the limits of indiwdual D T O D ~ ~ ~ L V  nehfs and out- 

See F r a n r ~ .  supra note 21. sf 195. United States v Lopez. 116 S. Ct. 1624. 
1632.22 (19851 See &o U S  COSST art I. 8 8 (educetlon and welfare are not areas 
Congress WBS granted the power t o  regulate), C S CONST amend X rThs pwera not 
delegated to the U n m d  Stares by the Conitnutian, nor pmhlbited by it to the Slates. 
are reserved to the Ststen respeetivdy or to the people '0, Stephen Moore. The Nonny 
Slote R g h t s  Back. Nm'i RET. Dee 2 5 .  1995. at 20 PIbly foday'a etandards, I" the 
1960s Washingon did very little of dameatic cansequence"). 
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Gingrieh leaves US wondering. For the short term, the practical 
answer is, "It doesn't matter." 

Returning our bystem of government to the federalist stmcture 
of the original Constitution is extreme and unrealistic. On the other 
hand, giving states more discretion and latitude in administering 
programs for which Washington retain8 authority and control is not 
revolutionary decentralization Subsequent Congresses can repeal 
legdative changes relatively easily. Constitutional reform would be 
harder to repeal but harder to enact. Mr Gingrich does not indicate 
which method he prefers. 

One should view To Remu- America as a book of ideas for which 
the Speaker IS trying to gather support. The Speaker should have 
tried to gather additional support for the Contract with America 
The extent of the ideas'populanty will determine the remedial plan. 
This book of ideas 1s an important work published at  a entical junc. 
tule ofAmerican history. 
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Warren G. Foote, Val. 146, st 1. 
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CHILDREN 

MILITARY LAW REVIEW Wol .  161 

Child Neglect in the Military Community. Are We Keglecting 
Child?, MAJ Lisa M. Sehenck, Vol 148, a t  1 

the 

CMLIANS see also JURISDICTION 

Lack of Extraterritorial Junsdiction over Civilians. A New Look at 
an Old Problem, MAJ Susan S Gibson, Vol 148, at 114. 

Unscrambling Federal V e n t  Protection. MAJ John P. Stimson, Val 
150, a t  165 

Toward the Simplifieatian of Civil Service Dmmphnary Procedures. 
The Honorable Richard W. Vnaris, Vol. 160, a t  381 

CONTRACTORS 

DavmBaean and Service Contracts Acts. Laws Whose Time Has 
Passed?, The, MAJ Timothy J. Pendollno, Vol. 147, at 218 

Duty to Eliminate Competitive Advantage Arising From Contractor 
Possession of Government.Furnshed Property, The, MAJ Steven N 
Tomanell,, Vol. 142, a t  141 

Notice Provisions for United States Citizen Contractor Employees 
Serving with the Armed Forces of the United States in the Field 
Time to Reflect Their Assimhted Status in Government Contracts?. 
MAJ Bnan H Brady, Val. 147, nt 1. 

Twelfth Annual Gilbert A. Cuneo Lecture. The Origins and 
Development of the Federal Acquisition Streamlining Act. The 
Honorable Jeff Bmgaman, The, Vol. 145, a t  149. 

Unabsorbed Overhead and Coets and the Eiehleay Formula, .W4J 
Jeffrey W. Watson, Val. 147, a t  262 

CONTRACTS 

Davis-Bacon and Service Contracts Acts Lau.8 Rhaee Time Has 
Passed?, The, MAJ Tmathy J. Pendollno, Vol. 147, at 218. 
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Duty to Eliminate Competitive Advantage Arising From Contractor 
Possession of Government.Furnished Property, The, MAJ Steven N. 
Tomanelli, Vol. 142, at 141. 

Notice Provisions for United States Citizen Contractor Employees 
Serving with the Armed Forces of the United States In the Field 
Time to Reflect Their Assimilated Status in Government Contracts?, 
MAT Brian H. Brady, Vol. 147, at 1. 

Twelfth Annual Gilbert  A. Cuneo Lecture:  The Origins and  
Development of the Federal Acquisition Streamlining Act, The 
Honorable Jeff Bmgarnan, The, Vol. 145, at 149. 

Unabsorbed Overhead and Casts and the EichJray Formula, MAJ 
Jeffrey W. Watson, Vol. 147, at 262. 

COURTS-MARTIAL 

Abolition of Court Member Sentencing in the Militaly, MAJ Kevin 
Lovejoy, Vol. 142, at 1. 

Caurts.Martia1 in the Legion Army: American Military Law in the 
Early Republic, 1792-1796, Bradley J. Nicholson, Vol. 144, at 77. 

Last Line of Defense Federal Habeas Rewew of Military Death 
Penalty Cases. The, CPT Dwight H. Sullivan, Vol 144, at 1. 

Restoring the Promise of the Right to Speedy Trial t o  Service 
Members in Pretrial  Arrest and Confinement, MAJ Daniel P. 
Shaver, Vol. 147, at 84 

-D. 

DEATH PENALTY 

Last Line of Defense: Federal Habeas Review of Military Death 
Penalty Cases, The, CPT Dwight H. Sullivan, Vol. 144, a t  1. 

DNAsee  also EVIDENCE 

DNA Statistical Evidence and the "Ceiling Principle": Science or 
Science Fiction, MAJ DouglasA Dribben, Vol. 146, at 94. 
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-E- 

EMPLOYMENT 

Twilight Zone. Postgovernment Employment Restrictions Afiecting 
Retired and Former Department of Defense Personnel, YAJ 
Kathryn Stone, The, Vol. 142, a t  67. 

Unscrambling Federal Merit Protection, hL4J John P. Stimson. Vol. 
150. a t  165 

ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT see also ENVIRONMENTAL 
LAW 

Army and the Endangered Species Act Who's Endangering Whom?, 
The, MAJ David N. Diner, Vol. 143, at 1 6 1  

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW 
Another Victory in the Unwmnable War Over Civil Penalties. Maine 
D .  Department of the X a ~ > y ,  LCDR Marc G Laverdiere, Vol 142, a t  
165. 

Army and the Endangered Species Act: Who's Endangering Whom?. 
The, MAJ Darid N. Diner, Vol. 143, at 1 6 1  

Creating Canfusion: The Tenth Circuit's Rocky .Mountam Arsenal 
Decision, ENS Jason H. Eaton. Val. 144, at 126. 

Myopic Federaliam The Public Truet Doctrine and Regulation of 
Yilitaly Activities, MAJ Richard M Lattimer, Jr., Vol 150, a t  79 

Nat iona l  Environmental  Committee: A Proposal to Relieve 
Regulatory Gridlock at Federal Facility Superfund Sites, MAJ 
Stuart W. Rmch, Vol 151, a t  1 

Uncle Sam Goes to Market: Federal Agency Disposal of Emission 
Reduction Credits Under  the  Federal Property Management 
Regulations, X4.J Vincent J. Rafferty, J r ,  Vol. 146, at 154. 

EVIDENCE see also MILITARY RULES OF EVIDENCE 

Corroboration Resurrected. The Military Response to Idaho  u .  
Wright, MAJ Timothy W Murphy, Vol. 145, a t  166 
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DKA Statistical Evidence and the "Ceiling Principle": Science or 
Saence Fiction, MAJ Douglas A. Dribben, Vol. 146, at  94. 

Military Rule of Evidence 404(bI: Toothless Giant of the Evidence 
World, MAJ Bmce D. Landmm, Vol. 150, at  211. 

EXCLUSIONARY RULE 

Does the Fourth Amendment Apply to the Armed Forces?, COL 
Frednc I. Lederer and LTC Frederic L Bareh, Vol. 144, at 110. 

.F. 

FOURTH AMENDMENT 

Does the Fourth Amendment Apply to the Armed Forces?, COL 
Frednc I Lederer and LTC Fredene L. Borch, Val. 144, at  110. 

.G. 

GERMANY see also ARMED FORCES 

Germany's Army After Reunification: The Merging of the Nationale 
Volksarmee into the Bundeswehr, 1990-1994, CPT Kenneth S. 
Kilimnik, Val. 145, at 113. 

-H. 

HABEAS CORPUS see also MILITARY JUSTICE 

Last Line of Defense: Federal Habeas R e v ~ w  of Military Death 
Penalty Cases, The, Val. 144, at  1. 

HUMANITARIAN LAW see also AGREEMENTS 

Concluding Hostilities: Humanitarian Provisions in Cease-Fire 
Agreements, MAJ Vaughn A. A q  Val. 148, at  186 
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-I. 

INTERLOCWORY APPEALS see also SUMMARY JLDGMENT 

A Modest Proposal: Permlt lncerlocutory Appeals of Summary 
Judgment Denials, h M  Michael J Dandson. Vol 1 4 i ,  a t  146. 

.J- 

JURISDICTION 

Lack of Extraterritorial Jurisdiction m e r  Civilians. A New Look at 
an Old Problem, MAJ Susan S. Gibson, Vol 148. at 114 

Unscrambling Federal Merit Protection, 1M John P. Stimson, Val. 
150, a t  166. 

-L. 
LAW OF WAR 

Nuremberg and the Rule of Law A Fifty-Year Verdict, Introduction, 
Conference held Kovember li  and 18. 1996, Decker Auditorium. 
TJAGSA, Charlottesnlle. V.4, Vol 149. at Y 

Rules of Engagement for Land Forces: A Matter of Training, Not 
Lawyering, hfAJ Mark S. Martins. V d  143, at 3. 

Under t h e  Black Flag: Execution and Retal ianon ~n Moeby's 
Confederacy, h L 5  Wdliam E. Boyle, Jr., \'d 144, at 148 

LEADERSHIP 

First Annual Hugh J.  Clausen Leadership Lecture: Transforma- 
tional Leadership Teaching the  J 4 G  Elephant, The, BG (Re t )  
Dulaney L ORoark. Jr , The, Val 146, at 224 

Second.4nnual Hugh J Clausen Leadership Lecture Attributes of a 
Leader, The, LTG Henry H. Shelton, Val. 161. at 216 
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First Annual Hugh J. Clausen Leadership Lecture: Transfarma- 
t ianal Leadership Teaching the JAG Elephant,  The, BG (Ret) 
Dulaney L. ORoark, Jr., The, Vol. 146, at 224. 

Second Annual Hugh J. Claueen Leadership Lecture: Attributes of a 
Leader, The, LTG Henry H. Shelton, Val 151, at 216. 

Twelfth Annual Gilbert  A Cuneo Lecture:  The Origins and  
Development of the Federal Acquisition Streamlining Act, The 
Honorable Jeff Bingaman, The, Vol 145, at 149. 

Twenty-Fifth Annual Kenneth 
Nardotti, Jr., Val. 161, a t  202. 

J. Hadsan Lecture, MG Michael J. 

.M- 

MANUAL FOR COURTS-MARTIAL 

Restoring the Promise of the Right to Speedy T n a l  to Service 
Members in Pretrial  Arrest  and Confinement, MAJ Damel P. 
Shaver, Vol. 147, at  84. 

MILITARY JUSTICE 

Abolition of Court Member Sentencing in the Military, MAJ Kewn 
LaveJoy, Vol. 142, at 1. 

Article 31(b) Tnggers Re-Examining the "Ofie~ality Doctrine", MAJ 
Howard 0. McGillen, Vol. 150, at 1 

Does the Fourth Amendment Apply to the Armed Forces?, Colonel 
Fredric I. Lederer and LTC Frederic L. Boreh, Vol. 144, at 110. 

Last Line of Defense: Federal Habeas Review of Military Death 
Penalty Cases, The, Vol. 144, st 1 

Military Rule of Evidence 404(b): Toothless Giant of the Evidence 
World, The, MAJ Bruce D Landrum. Val 160, at 271. 

Military's Drunk Driung Statute: Have We &ne Too Far?, MAJ R. 
Peter Mastertan, Vol. 150, at 351. 

Restoring the Promise of  the Right to Speedy Trial to Service 
Members in Pretrial  Arrest  and Confinement. MAJ Damel  P. 
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Shaver Val 147, a t  84 

MILITARY RULES OF EVIDENCE see also EVIDENCE 

Corroboration Resurrected: The Military Response t o  Idaho  c 
Wnght, MAJ Timothy LV Murphy, Vol. 146, a t  166 

DNA Statistical Evidence and the "Ceiling Principle". Science or 
Science Fiction, MAJ Douglas A Dnbben, Vol 146, at 94. 

Military Rule of Evidence 404(b): Toothless Giant of the Evidence 
World, MAJ Bruce D Landmm, Vol. 150, at 271 

MINORITY BUSINESS see also SMALL BUSINESS ADMINIS- 
TRATION 

Minority Business Enterprise Development and the Small Business 
Administration's 8(A) Program. Past ,  Present, and (Is  There a8 
Future?, MXJ Thomas J. Hasty, 111, Vol. 145, at 1. 

-N- 

NUREMBERG CONFERENCE 

Ad Hoc Tribunals Half a Century after Nuremberg, Graham T. 
Blewitt, Vol. 149, at 101 

Establishing an International Criminal Court Historical Survey, M. 
Chenf Bassioum, Vol 149, at 49. 

Evaluating Present Optmns for an International Criminal Court, 
Monroe Leigh, Vol. 149 .  a t  113 

Evaluating Present Options for an International Cnminal Court. 
Howard S Levie, Val 149, at 129. 

Few Tmls in the Prosecution of War Crimes, A, IT. Hays Parks, Val. 
149, a t  73 
From Nuremberg to The Hague, Theodor Meron, Vol. 149. a t  1 O i .  

Have We Realiy Learned the Lessons of Nuremberg?, Michael P 
Scharf. Vol. 149, at 65 

Hostages or Prisoners of War: War Crimes a t  Dinner. LTC (Ret) H. 
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Wayne Elliott, Vol. 149, at 241 

International Militaly Tnbunal for the Far East and Its Contemprary 
Resonances, The, Dr. R. John Pntchard, Val. 149, at  25. 

Military Justice 50 Years after h'uremberg: Same Reflections on 
Appearance v. Reditx Jonathan Lurie, Val. 149, at  189. 

Nuremberg and the Development of an International Criminal 
Court, Hans Corell, Vol. 149, at  87. 

Nuremberg Context from the Eyes of a Participant, Henry T. King, 
Jr , Vol. 149, at  37. 

Nuremberg Principles, Command Respansibdity, and the Defense of 
Captain Roekwaod, MAJ Edward J. O'Bnen, The, Vol 149, at  276. 

Opening Comments, Robinson 0. Everett, Vol. 149, at  13. 

Opening Comments, John N. Moore, Vol. 149, at  7. 

Pastworld War I1 Political Justice in a Historical Perspective, Istvdn 
Dedk, Vol. 149, at  137 

Prosecuting War Crimes, Ruth Wedgwood, Vol. 149, at 217. 

Recalling the War Crimes Trials of World War 11, Thomas F. 
Lambert, Jr., Vol. 149, at  15 

Role of t h e h e d  Forces in the Protection and Promotion af Human 
Rights, GEN Barry R. McCaffrrey, Vol., 149, at 229 

Significance of Nuremberg for Modern International Law, Fred L. 
Mornwn, The, Vol. 149, at  207. 

"War  Crimes" During Operations Other Than  War: Mili tary 
Doctnne and Law Fifty Years After Nuremberg--and Beyond, COL 
John T. Burton, Vol. 149, at  199. 

Yamashita War Crimes Tnal: Command Responsibility Then and 
Now, The, MAJ Bmce D. Landrum, Vol. 149, at 293. 

"War Crimes" During Operations Other  Than  War. Military 
Doetnne and Law Fifty Years After Nuremberg-and Beyond, MAJ 
Mark S Martins, Val. 149, at  146. 
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.S- 

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION see alsa M I N O R I n  
BUSINESS 

Minority Business Enterprise Development and the Smali Business 
Administration's HA) Program. Past, Present, and (IE There a) 
Future?, M.4J Thomas J. Hasty, 111, Val 146, at 1 

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE see also DNA 

DNA Statistical Evidence and the ''Ceiling Principle". Science or  
Science Fiction, M.4J Douglas A. Dnbhen, Val. 146, a t  94 

SENTENCING 

Abolition of Court Member Sentencing in the M i l a a q ,  Mw Kevin 
Lovejoy, Val 142, a t  1. 

SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY 

Another Victor+ in the Unwinnahle War Over Civil Penalties: Maine 
0. Department of the Navy, LCDR Marc G Laverdiere. Val. 142, at 
165. 

SPEEDY TRIAL 

Restoring the  Promise of t he  Right to  Speedy T n a l  t o  Service 
Members in Pretrial Arrest and Confinement, MAJ Daniel P. 
Shaver, Vol. 147, a t  84. 

SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

A Modest Proposal: Permit Interlocutory Appeals of Summary 
Judgment Denials, MAJ Michael J Davidson. Vol 147. a t  145 
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.W. 

WARFARE 8ee also CHEMICAL WEAPONS 

Chemical Demilitarization Program-Will It Destroy the Nation's 
Stockpile of Chemical Weapons by December 31, 2004?, The, LTC 
Warren G. Foate, Vol. 146, at  1. 

WRITING 

Defying Precedent. The Army Writing Style, MAJ Thomas K. 
Emswiler, Vol. 143, at 224. 

UNIFORM CODE O F  MILITARY JUSTICE 

Abolition of Court Member Sentencing in the Militaly, MAT Kevin 
Lavejoy, Vol. 142, at  1. 
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